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GERMANS FAIL IN CONCENTRATED ATTACKS ON FRENCH
ERLIN REPORTS AN EXTENSIVE AIR RAD ON PARIS

98
*m■%m â<ut TWO SCOUTS DROWNED

IN LAKE WINNIPEG

When Their Row-Boat Swamped 
During a Heavy Gale.

m PARIS SCENE 
OF I RAID, 

BERLIN MIS

EXTEND CENSORSHIP
THRUOUT ALL RUSSIA RENEWED GERMAN ATTACKS 

REPULSED ON AISNE FRONT
M*

Publication of Military News is 
_ Punishable by Heavy Fine 

and Imprisonment.

Petrograd, July 26.—New orders Is
sued by the provisional government 
extended the scope of the censorship. 
Publication In any periodical or any 
printed paper of any information with 
relation to the operations of the Rus
sian armies or fleets, or news of'any 
measures of a military character, toe 
divulging of which might prove harm
ful to the Interests of the Russians 
or allied armies or fleets without a 
preliminary examination by the mili
tary censorship, Is prohibited.

Anyone infringing the order la liable 
to 16 months' Imprisonment and a 
fine of 10,000 rouble».

DURING NIGHT 
ON FOE LINES

I V* Winnipeg, Man., July 26. — Scout 
Master William Altfcen and Assistant 
Scout Master William Ooates. of Win
nipeg, were drowned last sight In Lake 
Winnipeg, near Grand Beacti, when 
their rowboat was swamped during a 
gale. Two boy scouts who were with 
them managed to awlm ashore. The 
bodies of the scout leaders have net 
been recovered. They were In charge 
of a party of Winnipeg ecouts camped 
fon the east shore of Lake Winnipeg. 
Altken was a 
years old.

After Violent Bombardment, 
Foe Turned to Offensive, 
But All Efforts to Pierce 
French Lines Completely 
Failed With Heavy Losses 
to the Attackers.

:my J i
si

South of Armentieres British 
Carry on Wearing- 

Out Process.

tfv Railway Stations and Military 
Establishments Bombed 

During Night.

FREE SINCE JANUARY

First Attempt to Reach French 
Capital in Some 

Months.

Wmm
returns deoldler, • 21 

Coatee was 19 years old. Paris, July 28.—After a violent 
bombardment, the Germane last 
night returned to the offensive on 
the Aisne front, deUvering a nested 
of attacks. The war office an
nounce# that the Germans were re
pulsed with heavy losses.

The statement follows:
"The night was marked by a vio

lent bombardment,' followed by a se
ries of sew German attacks on the 

ore Broye-en-Laon- 
Chevregny, and 

miment. All' effort# 
fan try to penetrate 

our lines were repulsed completely, 
and Its losses were very heavy.

"There was active artillery fight
ing in the Champagne, at Mont 
Haut, and on both banka of the 
Meuse."

m HEROINES WERE LEFT 
TO FACE ENEMY ALONE

ARTILLERY IS ACTIVEX
NEW FOREST FIRES

IN B.C. DISTRICTS CHIN EM OUTLOOK SERIOUS.

Rupture Between North end South Seems 
> Inevitable.

T, 1 North of Ypres and in the 
Nieuport Sector, Guns 

Are! Heard.(■ Fernie Reports Outbreak at Ella 
and at Various Other Points. London, July 28.—The outlook in 

China Is most serious and a complete 
rupture between the north and south 
seems Inevitable, according to a de
spatch from Shanghai to The Times. 
Dr g«n Vat Sen, who recently was 
reported to be leading the rebels near

on (he railway stations and mili-
tary establishments in Paris. The f™ SSUSS^iiu,
official statement announcing the ÿayeeCb£2n issued in Kwang Tung, a
raid on the French capital say's *outh***t*rn prOTtpc*'______
that all the German airmen re
turned.

Paris has been free from Ger
man air raids since January, 1916.
On the 29th of (hat month the 
capital was visited by zeppelins 
which dropped / about a dozen 
bombs, killing 24 persons and in
juring 27. The raid at that time 
lasted about one minute and a

Ten Wounded Members of Women’s Battalion 
Reach Petrograd and Describe Experiences 

Under Fire.

Otigary, Alta., July, 28.—Fernie re
port* a new forest fire at Ella, ori
ginating from sparks from a locomo
tive, which is causing some trouble to 
fire fighter*.

A fire which started in one of the 
camps of the Elk Lumber Company 
on Spruce Creek, up the BUc River, 
has followed it* way Into another gal
ley, but ha* not done any damage so 
far, A high wind blowing thruout 
lust night 1* causing anxiety to the 
forest ranger*, who fear it will fan 
int further activity some of the fires 
which had subsided, 
been received from McLaren limite at 
Coleman this morning, but unless the 
high wind causes the fire to get away 
from the guards no danger la antici
pated. Another fire is also burning 
In the upper Flathead district and the 
situation 1* still precarious.

London, July/28.—“We raided 
the enemy’s trenches last night 
south of Armentieres,’’ said to
day’s official report on the Franco- 
Belgian front operations.

“A hostile attack upon our po* 
lltions cast of Costtaverne was 

6 Successfully realised.
If. “The enemy’s artillery has 
I* Shown considerable activity dur- 
: Ing the night in the neighborhood 

of Armentieres, north of Ypres 
|uid in the Nieuport sector.”'

Beilin, July 28.—German air
planes last night dropped bombs

syuu

I whole front 
noie. Epine 
the Hurteblse mj> 
of the enemy/in

tI r

X-m Petrograd, Friday, July 27.—Ten 
wounded heroines of the women's bat
talion arrived In Petrograd today, 
leaving their 
Butchkareff. and 
daughter of Admiral Skrydloff, for
mer commander of the Baltic fleet 
and minister of marine, in hospital 
at Vitebsk. Interviewed, the women 
said, It was reported that of/the 200 
of the command who reached the 
front only fifty remained.

Twenty were killed, 
taken prisoner, and ail the rest were 
wounded. "Several times,” said one 
wounded girl, "we attacked the Ger
mans. Especially memorable 
our attack at Novoep&eky wood, near 
Smorgon, where the enemy, bearing 
the voices of girls, lost their nerve.

The result was that many of them 
were killed, wounded or taken prison
er. ' Among the prisoners were a few 
women, from whom we learned for 
the first time that German women 
were also fighting.

"We did not feel the slightest fear 
for our personal safety. 'Oar passion 
was to serve the fatherland. We ad
vanced gaily against the foe w*h 
laughter and song, our only unplea
sant sentiments being when we first 
came to the corps. Once when re
plying to the enemy's severe rifle 
and machine gun fire we discovered 
to our amassment that all our men 
comrades In the neighboring trenches 
had treacherously fled, leaving us—a 
handful of women—to face the enemy 
alone."

■ X-
: Z" commander, Vera 

MarÇa Skrydtoff, aiii/iW COLONEL MACKLEM 
SPEAKS HIS MIND
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No word lias FINNISH CHAMBER 
ADOPTS RESOLUTION
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1 "If Country is Worth Living 
in, It's Worth Fighting 

for," He Says.

eight were

TORONTO OFFICER 
BACK FROM SOUTHW half. was

It Will Be Presented to the 
Russian Govern

ment. •

DROPPED TWO BOMBS.TO HOLD CONFERENCE
OF MILLING INTERESTS

Expect to Release Large Quantity 
of Wheat for Export

PROMOTED FROM RANKSParis, July 28,—German airplanes 
made a lgtid on Paris at 11 o’clock 
last night Two bombs were dropped 
on the capital. The opinion is held 
here that the raid was made with 
the object of testing the possibility 
of a successful German attack In 
force similar to the recent raid 
made en London.

A îéw minute» before 11 o’clock 
watchers of the French air service 
In Paria beard the nolee of at motor 
and then an explosion, followed af
ter a brief interval by another.

The prefecture of Paris was ac
cordingly instructed to give the 
alarm thruout the city. The last 
notification to the people of the 
capital to take refuge from a pos
sible air raid was given on the 
night of March 16-17.

Lt.-£ol. D. McGillivray Had 
Trying Experience at 

Salonica.

%

Union Government and No ElectionSaves Government Thousands 
of Dollars Daily Thru 

Shell Invention.
RETAIN INDEPENDENCEe Dollars 

s Sum-
But Quick Enforcement of the Conscription Law in 

Order to Win the War.Ottawa, July 28.—With a view to re
leasing the greatest quantity of wheat
tor export a special conference- be
tween W. J. Hanna and the milling in
terests will be held at the food con
troller's office on Monday. All the 
largo firms have been invited to send 
representatives.

In addition to the representatives of 
the flour milling industry, Lieut-Col.' 
Tasker of the Wheat Export Company, 
New York; J. W. Stewart of the 
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, and Mod- 
ley Shaw of the Grain Maple Leaf 
Milling Company. Toronto, and Wil
liam L. Best of the board of grain 
supervisor» of Canada, Ottawa, have 
been invited to attend.

■Rights of Russians in Finland 
Will N<^t in Any Way 

Be Changed.

ON A TORPEDOED BOAT
Cot C. L. Mecklem, D-C-M.. the dis

tinguished Canadian, whose Invention* Two leaders in the win-ths-war
fSls'oOcTT1 day* arrived ^Toronto o°=v«Hi°n called for Toronto next 

Saturday morning from North Bay week said on Saturday; Tee, we will 
on his way to Washington. He was

moted from private to full colonel the war before anything else. And 
He wai bom in Tilbury, Ontario, there will be person, there

and prior to Me enlisting was em L . ■ .__.
ployed as a mechanic In London, from Pronounced politic»! color, but all for 
which place he left as private with win-the-war. They will declare for 
the 88rd battalion. He went to the conscription first and all the ener- 
front in August, 1915, and was in gfet Gf the. nation devoted to victory; 
the trenches from then until June, . '
1916. He warn wounded on January, next that 0,0 conscription law be 
1915, and again at the third battle enforced forthwith; next In order to 
of Ypres, when he was shot thru have this done there must be union 
the left temple by an explosive but- gemment; finally, that in order to 
let, and lost his left eye and th« . .» . ' . _ ,
bridge of his nose. It was while he *** 0,6 con*crtpted men to *e front 
was In the convalescent hoe- ■* the earliest moment any idea of 
pital at Folkestone, England, an early general election be abon-

him/which* was'tm- ** “ *****
mediately accepted by the Britlsfi Gov- inroiv* thpe* raonth* ot bltter. **>»- 
ernment. For this service he was pro- tical strife and might end In klll- 
moted to câptain. being the first Can- tog off conecriptlon, would certainly 
adlan to receive this honor He was ^ lt We further think that when
captain for six weeks and then was .__ . .
promoted to major. He received a these facts are presented the conven- 
letter personally from Field Marshal tion win not only call for a conscrip- 
8ir Douglas Haig, thanking him on tion and union government, but that
behalf of the British army; and in ntianlmooelv eakJune of title year he completed another ~ „ unaaimoutiy ask parliament

______ to pass the resolution to favor of
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 8). the extension of parliament for an

other year; and that the convention 
of Liberals to be called to Winni
peg the week following be aoked to 
support such an extension of parlia
ment

(Trip From Malta to England 
Was Very Ex

citing.
s Helsingfors, Finland, July 21—The 

Finnish diet has adopted a resolution 
for presentation to the Russian Gov
ernment In which it ir pointed out 
that while the Russian revolution put 
an end to the enslavement of the Fin
nish people by the government of the 
emperor, the diet nevertheless Is of 
this opinion: The Introduction in Rus
sia of a new political regime does not 
give the provisional government the 
right to administer Finland, for that 
would be equivalent, as before, to the 
restriction of Finland's constitution 
and would seriously compromise her 
political situation. "In ord?r to main
tain the International Independence of 
the country which Its constitution 
guarantees to it," continues the reso
lution, "it has been necessary to trans
fer thd internal governing power, which 
must be fundamentally national, to 
the Finnish nation." The address says 
further that the rights of Kuaslan citi
zens In Finland as weH as those of 
the Jews will not undergo any modi
fication, and declare» that to live in 
harmony with the Russian people has 
always been and will be an essential 
condition of the prosperity of Finland.

First Choice LARGE BRITISH FIRM
TO BUILD IN STATES

Rolls-Royce Company May Biff Id 
Engines in the United 
/ States.

X
thers and styles to 

l and $6.oo pumps.
L in patent colt, 

kid leathers, with 
ings; medium and 
McKay sewn and * 

kh, Cuban and low , 
se excellent n ng 

|.it ..................L.UO ,

' Lt-CoL D, McGillivray, number 
a four Canadian General Hospital, has 

Returned to Toronto on three months 
zfetok leave after spending 17 months 
t In active service at Salonica. He 
J bis been invalided out of the Salon-

The returned officer had some 
snique experiences while In that far 

| off land, among others being the 
hardship of living In a temperature 

J Of 110 to 112 In the shade and 145 to 
F160 In the sun. During this period 
■ the flies and Insects which are ueu- 
| glly very plentiful were all killed.

It was on the return trip that the 
? pet trying experience occurred. In 

April last I.t.-Col. McGillivray left 
(Salonica and after a stay of six 
weeks in Malta embarked with 651 
Other* on the hospital ship Dover 
Castle, It was due to the submarine 
inenace that no «hips were available 
during that. time.

The Karapara, another hospital ship 
pnd two torpedo boat destroyers made 
Op the complement. When a day anti 
0 halt from Malta, and without the 

i itfghtest warning, the Dover Castle 
1res torpedoed. The sea was quite 
palm, but np one saw the torpedo 

*i Opproaching or the least suspicion
llfe-

by - the explod-

of no
MANY FARM HANDS

WANTED THIS YEAR

Winnipeg, July 28.—From the.« pres
ent indications 42,000 harvester labor
ers will be needed in Canada this year. 
Special harvesters' farec of one cent 
per mile will become effective Aug. 1. 
This decision was reached at a con
ference held today of government and 
railway representatives. The Do
minion Government was represented 
by J. Bruce Walker, commissioner of 
Immigration. The provincial govern
ment representatives were Louis Kon, 
Manitoba deputy minister of agricul
ture, and/ P. Motor, Saskatchewan. 
Passenger departments of all the rail
ways wet* also present at the confer
ence. Mr. Walker will communicate at 
once with the Dominion service council 
to ensure an adequate supply of farm 
labor. Another meeting of the con
ference will be held next Friday.

Washington , July Î1.—Rolls-Royce. 
144.. of Great Britain, Is only one ot 
several great foreign aeroplane engine 
building concerns which are planning to 
establish factories In the United States 
in the near future.

They will take advantage of American 
materials and American workmanship to 
increase their output, altho it is probable 
that the head mechanics will all be 
British. The Rolls-Royce engine, ac
cording to experts here, Is one of the 
finest In the world, and Is largely 
sponsible for the development of the 
battle plane In Great Britain.

The Questions of the Day.

When Is Food Contn 
fix the prices of food?

And Fuel Controller Magrath the 
price of coal, gasoline, oil, gas?

Hanna to

M BRANT PARK HOTEL CLOSES.
The Brant Park Hotel at Burlington 

Beach has been taken over by the gov
ernment and It will be used as a con
valescent home for soldiers. The au
thorities assume charge Sunday, 
announcement that the government 
had taken over the hotel appeared In 
the Toronto newspaper# recently, and 
it was followed by a denial issued by 
the proprietors. The first announce
ment was confirmed on Saturday night

r ore
?re-oots ■■■ These

engines, built In America, will be ship
ped to England for British use and (/ill 
have no relation to American aviationj Oxfords ; Blucher 

patent colt, cun- 
medium and En<- 
weight Goodyear 

heels.1 Sizes '6 to 
jo.' ’ Special

An development, excepting that certain 
patterns and designs of British origin 
will be placvl at the disposal of the/ -•<**•• r»~ v. Oo'^ment.

A number of American engines are 
now being sent to Murope. WORKMAN IS DROWNED

BATHING IN THE DON
STEAMER HEATHCOTE

SUNK IN ST. LAWRENCE4.95 Aaron Vassiloff Victim ot Acci
dent Saturday Evening Aftei 

Day’s Work on Viaduct.
SAFETY FIRSTÎ hf a periscope. Home of the 

| post* were destroyed 
g/lng torpedo, other* were upset in 
^ launching. However, a. British de#- 
% Loyer came, poked her nose Into the 
Bsoomed vessel and. took off all the 

passenger*.
This all occurred about <0 miles 

the northern coaet of Africa, 
a spurt was made for Bona on 
coast. The survivors were about 

minutes run from the city when 
second torpedo caught the Dover 
tie, still retaining the captain and 

some of the crew, sending her to the 
k* bottom In four minutes. The cap- 
K lain and his men were not picked 
j.-l lip until four o'clock the following 

(borning. This was on May 26. 
j In the meantime the Kara para had 

proceeded on It* way under the pro
tection of a destroyer after the lat
ter and its companion had endeavor
ed to find the enemy craft. No 
trace could be found of the submar
ine And it would probably never 
have been seen had it not come to 
the surface after finishing the Dover 
Castle.

Arriving at Bona, a wireless was 
bent to the Kara paru' to return to 
that port, which it did, finally con
veying the two ship loads by night 
Erst to Algiers, then to Oran, and 

f Keeping within the three mile limit, 
j bn to the Spanish coast to Glbral- 
l ïar, and thence to England. These 
I Stages were all made at night, the 
f Vessel remaining tn" port during the

% Halifax, N.F., July It.—News has been 
received nere of the sinking of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company's steam
er, Heathcne, it, the Gulf of St. Law
rence on Thursday. She was In colli
sion with a Dutch steamer, which 
escaped with slight damage and succeed
ed in rescuing the entire crew of the 
HêstbcDt*.

The Heathcote was loaded with lime
stone, Port-au-Prince to Sydney. She ws< 
of 2846 tone gross, registered ill 8yd 
ney, N.S., and was built in Sunderland 
in 1898.

cks Aaron Vassiloff, 80 years
Bulgarian living at 860 East Queen 
etreet .was drowned in the Don River 
near the Bloer street viaduct Sotur- 
lay evening. After working as a la
borer for Quinlan it Robertson, con- 
r.ctors at the viaduct, the man ate 
.upper and then went swimming 
done. It is supposed he was seized 
with cramps.

Passersby learned of the accident 
and notiiied the life-saving crew, 
"apt. Chapman obtained the pulmotor 
f the Toronto Electric Light Co- and 
or thirty minutes tried to resuscitate 
ife- Dr. Murray, ‘.‘95 East Oerrard 
street, was also called to aid in treat
ment. The body was taken to the 
.-vague.

fend
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MASONIC OFFICERS 

HAVE BEEN NAMED_ ■ :

Grand Master Has Appointed 
Officers in Grand 

Lodge.
fWO GERMAN STEAMERS 

ARE SEIZED IN BOSTONh mocks, closely 
oJ_ hijr size ; with

|- morning

■

l!

"Maced Under American Flag in 
Navy Yard, With Due 

Ceremony.

Grand Master W. H. Ward rope e 
Hamilton has appointed to offlce it 
Grand Lodge the following: Grand sen
ior deacon, Daniel A. Chater, Windsor: 
grand Junior deacon, George H. Berry 
Westport; grand supt. of works. Georg' 
Forbes, Beachburg; grand director ol 
ceremonies. John Hooper. Hamilton: a* 
datant grand director of ceremonie.- 
Arthur F. Sprott, Toronto; assisten 
'grand secretary, Robert B. Magi il, To 
ronto: grand «word bearer, Edward B 
Phelps, Samis; grand organist, Hertter 
K E. Kent, Toronto: assistant gran: 
organist, Hugh A. Roes, Smith's Fall* 
grand pursuivant. Daniel K. Russell. 
Brantford.

Grand stewards—Robert W. Johnson 
It. Thomas: Chris A. Whltwam, London 
Thomas L Sinclair, 6L Marys; Josept 
Xiniey, Llstowel; George H. Awde, Dray
ton: Samuel Prudhomme, Beams ville: 
'rank Bivins, Belleville; Wm. A. Simp- 
on. Sauk Ste. Marie; Albert J. Colline, 
kirk’s Palis; John A. Lucas, Hall bur to»; 

Ganlel W. Mcfzood. Cobalt; Chartes 
Mawm. Shelburne.

j

rillow and 
s morning
: Country Club,” 
h assorted 
jriing at. .

1.98
Boston, July 26.—Two German 

"•amahlps. the Kronprinzeseln Cedlie 
nd Cincinnati, were placed under the 

American flag at the Boston navy 
yard* today. The ceremony was in 
-barge of the yard commandant. The 
Amerika, another German ship, will 
be commissioned Monday. The ves
sels have about 70 per cent of 
their complement, consisting regu
lar seamen and reserves, and wt II be 
ready for sot rlos shortly, officials 
said. .

1.69 F k\v-
Lt.-Col. McGillivray met Vcnezeioe 

hriiilo in Salonica, the distinguished 
klsltor having luncheon with the hoe- 
$4:al staff.

LEAVES FOR VIENNA.CoMpUOf
Umltod Berlin, July 26, via London, July 

Fhe Tage.blatt learns that Chancellor 
klchaells will leave for Vienna f<>: 
Uie purpore of meeting Empei 
Charles and making the acquaintance 
t! Viennese governmental circles.

2k.

Weather for Sunday^—Fine and
warm.' 1

__
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Women in German Army
Petrograd, July 27.—When the Russian women's battalion, known 

officially as the "command of death," went Into action against the Ger- 
/mans near Smorgon July 26 they captured a number of women from 
whom it was learned for the first time that German 
fighting on the battlefront in western Russia.

women also were
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COLONEL MACKLEM 
SPEAKS HIS MIND

CONFIRM REPORT 
ON GRAIN PRICE

SUBMARINES WILL 
NOT HASTEN END

HEAR SOUSA’S BAND
AT HANLAN’S POINT

GERMANTS SUCCESSES
AGAINST THE RUSSIANS

Report From Southern Galicia 
Contains News of Retreat and 

Fall of Villages. •

Famous Musjcians Come to 
Toronto for Entire Week 

Across the Bay.
The musical event of the season 

wjll take place at Hanlan'e Point this 
week when Vobn Fbllip Souea, the 
Starch King himself, will conduct his 
world fiunoua banfin a se#lee of con
certe that will extend over the en
tire week—afternoons and evenings, 
rain or shine. Mr. Solman tried to 
secure this famous leader and bis 
band for the Island two years ago, 
but at that time Mr. Souea wae book
ed solid and the only available means 
of bringing thle band to Toronto wae 
to engage them and wait tor two 
years. This Mr. Solman did. Owing 
to the enormous cost entailed to bring

»
lI

.Canadian Wheat Being Taken 
to United States for

(Continued freih Page 1).Shipping Expert Says Ruth
lessness Campaign Will 

Not Bring Peace.
I invention for a new artillery ehSU de

tonator, which was also accepted by 
the British Government, and then be 
wae promoted to full colonel. He is 
now on his way to Washington to con
vene with the munitions department 
He received the D.C.M. for conspicu
ous bravery In a bombing party dur
ing March, 1111, when he also rescu
ed his officer, and was decorated by 
the King at Buckingham Palace, 
also received the Croix de Guerre, 
which was pinned on his breast by 
President Poincare x

Berlin, via London. July 28.—The 
TageMatt correspondent with the 
Austro-Hungarian armies In southern 
Galicia reports that vital railroad 
communication from Kokansa to 
Czemowltz is now seriously menaced 
and threatens to cut off the Russian 
eighth army and remnant* of the 
seventh which escaped across the 
Dniester. German advance troops are 
said to be only a day's mam* from 
the river's loops. The evacuation of 
the forest of the Carpathian» 1# al
ready taking oh the diameter of a 
panicky fight.

The capture of the important 
bridgehead at Haltcz, north of Stanis- 
lau, forced the Russian army cosps to 
retreat before the seventh army was 
given an opportunity to seek safety

3Sale.
r

1 BOARD HAS AUTHORITY

Sir George Foster Explains 
Only Proper Action Has 

Been Taken.

Copenhagen, July 21.—The Austrian 
Socialists have never been friendly to
ward Germany's submarine campaign, 
and party organ at Vienna, the Ar
biter Zeitung,

i'.g

1i : now prints an ar
ticle maintaining only that the cam
paign of ruthleesneee will not hasten 
the end of the war, but wae not un
dertaken to this end, but to give 
the Germane a. shipping advantage. 
In the after-war competition.

The writer of the article, a ship
ping expert, says the world's com
merce suffered in the period before 
the war from a plethora of tonnage, 
causing frequent crisis to occur. He 
pointe out that England haw been 
able largely to counter balance the 
effects of the lessee due to submar
ines by more epeedy loadings and un
loadings of cargoes and by taking «pe
dal care of her big ship» engaged in 
trade with her colonies.

He point» out that the destruc
tion of British tonnage, however, will 
serve to bring about a lessening of 
a German handicap In shipping and 
give the German companies, with 
the vigorous co-operation of the steel 
Industry, a chance even to draw 
fully abreast of their British competi
tors. mils gigantic struggle of the 
maritime 
Germany
campaign, he insists.

He

« ;
Net Politisai Issu*.

He was very reticent when seen by 
a reporter for The World, but speak
ing of conscription he stated that he 
did not think politic* should, have any
thing to do with thle matter. “In a 
crisis of this kind." he said. “It is the • 
duty of every man in the British em
pire to do hie duty, and to do hie best 
to ’ save the situation. Unless our 
army overseas In the Held 1» kept up 
to strength, the sacrifice that has been 
made in blood and lives by the boys 
has been In vain. If a country le good 
enough to live In, it should be good 
enough to tight fbr." He «aid that be 
must say something about the Cana
dian boys at the front, who today hold 
two records, .They Xrld the Ypres 
sector for a year and a half, and 
never lost a yard of ground and 
that position le considered by all 
military experte a» the hardest 
position on the western front. They 
also bold tbs world’s record ter medi
cal fitness. In speaking on this mat
ter he said he felt he muet eay thle 
to- contradict the various statement» 
that have appeared in the preee from 
time to time regarding the health of 
the Canadian boys. "The men dis
abled by elcknees In Canadian bat
talions have been less than one-half 
of one per cent," he stated. "And I 
am told by a high medical officer that 

constitutes a world’s record In 
any war.” He touched on the Con
troversy regarding tpe rum rations, 
saying that It was a disgrace the 
manner In which certain people, who 
will never go overseas, have been try
ing to Interfere with certain privilege* 
allowed them. "It would have been 

than a crime If the rum

I. //

I ■ye Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 21.—Sir George Foster, 

to the commons today, confirmed the 
statement sent out from Winnipeg 
that the board of grain supervisors 
had prohibited the export of wheat 
from Canada. He stated in", reply to 
Hon. Frank Oliver that since the 
maximum price of wheat had been 
fixed wt #2.40 per bushel, It bad 
been ascertained that • Canadian 
wheat wae being taken out of the 
grata elevators and shipped aero#» 
the border Into the United States, 
where the price of grata bad Hot 
been fixed.

He stated that the board of grain 
■upervleore had ample authority to 
take such action a* the board ap
plied to last yeas'» crop to store. 
He wae unable to eay what the own
ers of the wheat would get for it, 
but $2.40 wae the maximum price 
that would be charged.

Mr. OMver again brought up the 
matter of. the banning of "The Fid
dlers,” an English book written by 
Arthur Mee. It appear» that this 
publication, which is a tirade against, 
the liquor traffic in England, wae 
banned from Çanada by the censor 

■ because of some misapprehension. 
The premier a week ago had promised 
to make a statement to the house 
“at an early date," but he was not 
In his place today, and Sir George 
Foster said it was not the 'inten
tion to eay anything until complete 
Information had been obtained.

Mr, Oliver contended that the In
formation Should have been forth
coming before. „

¥«II

across the Dniester.
Large stores of military supplies and 

foodsttff/s were scattered along the 
path of retreat. The civilian popula
tion which had taken refuge In the 
forests 1» now returning home.

Since the fall ef Taroopol sixteen 
towns north and south ft the Dniester 
and more than a hundred villages 
have been cleared of Russians.

WHITTON RESIGNS PRESIDENCY

t

k
;

Owing to pressure of other business 
Sergt.-MaJ. W. Rowe Whltton has 
tendered' hie resignation as president 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion. He organized the association a 
year ago and today there are nearly 
8000 members in Toronto.

v

LA :

and commercial interests of 
twompted the submarine 7 /

SUNK BY SUB.
Plymouth, Eng., July 28. — The 

American barque Carme la has been 
sunk by a submarine. The crew wae 
landed in safety.

TO PRESENT CITY WITH
GERMAN MACHINE GUN

Lt.-Col. Harbottle of Seventy- 
Fifth'Writes Mayor Church 

to This,Effect.

Lieut-Col. C. C. Harbottle, com
mand big officer of the 76th Battalion, 
has written to Mayor Church inform
ing him .of hie intention 
lng to the City, of Toronto

■I Mm
»ill

tions amongst the Canadian troop» In 
England, was connected with the Bri
tish medical scandal In Mesopotamia.

Hon. C. J. Doherty stated in reply 
to Mr. Lemieux that the question of 
releasing Thomas Kelly from the pen
itentiary had trot been/ fully consid
ered. Kelly 1» serving a term In con
nection with the parliament building 
scandal at Winnipeg.^.

Hon. Robert Roger# Informed the 
bouse that provision wae being mad# 
for the dependent» of those who had 
loot their lives on the government 
dredge Cape Breton, and that the 
anuMints would appear In the supple
mentary estimates next week. Mr. Kyte 
said he bad had a letter from one 
of the widows who wae In dire dis
tress.

The house went Into supply on the 
estimate» of the public works depart
ment.

thle

av

of preeent- 
a gun cap

tured by hie men at the attack on 
Vimy Ridge. Hie letter is ae fol
low e:

"It Is my intention to present the 
City of Toronto with the latest type 
German machine gun’ which wae cap
tured by the 76th Battalion during 
our successful raid on the enemy 
trenches in front of Vimy Ridge. The 
enemy gun crew In this case were 
all madf casualties by our bombing 
parties and one unwounded prisoner 
and the machine gun brought back 
to our lines.

"It will be went to you as 
can be arranged and I would 
corporation to accept It a» a very 
small token of the appreciation we 
feel for the encouragement and sup
port given the 76th Battalion by the 
citizens of Toronto.

"The gun i« the latest pattern 
'trench gun' and 1» being used by the 
Germans to off-set the effect of our 
modern Lewis gun."

Lieut.-Col. Haybottle Is a Toronto 
man, and wae for many years an offi
cer with the 48th Highlander». The 
76th Battalion 1» made up almost en
tirely of Toronto men, 878 of the men 
who enlisted, being residents of thle 
city. Lleut-Col. Beckett, who\ was 
killed In action, was formerly com
mander Of the battalion.

nothing 1
ration had been stopped," wae his 
opinion. "Ninety-nine out of every, 
hundred officers will tell you that the 
rum issue la just as essential ae the 
ammunition la."

Interest Quickened.
Mr. Oliver asked If there was any 

statement ready regarding the reply of 
Col. Dr. Bruce to the Baptie report. 
But Sir George said that in- the ab
sence of the minister of militia he 
could eay nothing.

Interest In this question has been 
quickened as a result of the sugges
tion made to the housq by General 
61 r Bam Hughe» that Dr. Baptie, the 
English military doctor, who con
demned the report of Col. Bruce, the 
Canadian doctor, on medical condl-

Keep Your Good Looks
Seetai, Tan ind Freckles RemovedJohn philip sousa,

who, with hie famous band, will be 
at the Jgland all this week.

thle world wide known band to the 
Island, a email admission fee of 26 
cents will be charged In the evening. 
The afternoon concerta will be free.

No man in the world of roueic has 
had so extensively advertised à per
sonality as John Philip Bouea. He 
and hie music have become famous 
In every pert of the globe, and he 
bee long since become an American 
Institution. It Is no exaggeration to 
»sy that-he is known as the greatest 
hand man in history.- and hi* band 
is recognized ae the 

.instrumentalists 
and hie band 
doing, much to promote musical In
terest, for they present programs con
taining compositions which -would 
never be heard in many localities if 
the celebrated leader and hie men did 

make it poeelhle. There will be- 
several of these numbers produced 
When Souea and Me band are here.

-
.

For twenty-five years we have successfully 
toasted facial blemishes, such ae plmplea, black
heads, redness, wrinkles, freckles, sunburn and 
ell non-infections disfigurements. We are ex
perte In permanently removing warts, mole» and 
superfluous hair by Electrolysis. Our .Institute 
offers a courteous and refined service, all work . . 
under supervision of experts. Consultation In- / >
vited by call oh letter. Booklet "C" and sample V 
ef Face Cream mailed FREE. If you want a 
refreshing complexion beautlQer for hot weather 
nae Princess Idly Lotion, the unequalled "UqufdXpowder." 
bottle, poet paid to any address. ' /

HISCQTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
61 H College Street

ft,j FINE BAND PLAYING
AT SCARBORO BEACH

Tordnto Music-lovers Will Enjoy 
D’Urbano’s Organization A11 

This Week.

J iff 5

il
I#

; rv
isoon as 

ask the

aSSSWt
1. March—............ Rlrela
2. Overttire-r-Poet and Peasant....... Sunpe
„ Koto by 81g. D1 Fuhrlo
8. Intermezzo—Cavallerie Rusthaaa
4. Reminiscences of gootland . . '.'^Godfrey

-MS? -aSTEB;
' Gray," "Bonnie Laddie," "The 

Campbells are Cornin’," “The 
Whit* Cockade," "John Ander
son, my Jo," "Logie O’ Buchan."

-• "Green Grow the Rashes,” "O’er 
the Brae# of Auchterarder," "An
nie Leurie," "Within a Mil# o’ 
Bdlnboro," "Bonnet Blue," "The 
Bluebell* of gootland," “Tultoch- 
goruro," “Auld Lang Syne."

Solo by gig. DiPabto end all.
—Intermission—

6. Hungarian Fantasia ...
8. Hungarian Dance No. 6 ______
7. Grand Selection—Bohemian Girl. .Balfe 

Solo» by Slg. Indreenl, Di Natale and
Dt Pablo.

—Evening—
1. March—St Cectba
2. Overtur

76 cents perWt Scarboro Beach £ srtKt body of 
d. Souea 

.ve done, and are11 Hr
v Pa -IÏ

PARKt-
NIGHT 

DAY
Free Motor Su» Servie# from Sunny aide
_ to Humber for Edgollffe bathers
Tickets for lockers entitle holders to trse 
trip to finest of all bathing beaches— 
EDOCLJFFB—No holes; sandy bottom; 
Most up-to-date accommodation. Be sure 
the sign read»—

BATHING
I not

ALL WEEK OF JULY 30THj!
vi

- eARTILLERY BRISK 
ON ITALIAN FRONT

I
SIXTY-SIX RECRUITS

ACCEPTED ON SATURDAY
EDGCLIFFE

Special Engagement of Ce BROOKE W, Mgr.
if

■Tefcanl
BrahmsLarge Contingents From New 

York and Chicago Help to 
Swell Total.

m
mssLUIGI D’URBANO

And His Band

Infantry Action Wag Confined 
to Hand-to-Hand 

Fighting.

i
EpagM

fA Muette de Port Ici.. Atiber by Slg. L. Di Fuhrfo 
2: Baritone Solo—My Old Kentucky

Home, with variations........ . Fisher
. Solo by Slg. Adore.

4, Sounds from England...
Selection of English Melodies:
L Cherry Ripe. 2. On the 
Banks of Allan Water. I. The 
Darling White Sergeant. 4. The 
Bay of Biscay. <7 Sir Roger de 
Covertey Country Dance. ». Sally 
to Our Alley. 7. Como, Tasse» 
and Lads. 8. The British Grena- 
$2»- »• Th# Soldier's Joy. 18.God Save the King.

Soto Mr Slg. Dl Fablo. 
-—Intermission—

6. Celebrated Organ Offertoire.........
####•###########•»•########,a# iligMgfg

Selection—n Troratora....
Introducing solos and dtUe fer , 
Principal instruments of the hand. 
Including Miserere Duet, Slg. 
todreanf and Dl Natale, endlrig 
with the famous Anvil Chorus, 
introducing costumed corps of 

„ , musical blasksmlths.
Sclos by Slg. Di Natale, Indreani and 

Adore.

At the recruiting depot on Satur
day ninety recruits were examined. 
Including 28 from New Tork and 81 
from Chicago. Of the recruits from 
the United States 65 passed the medi
cal test and were attested. Of local 
recruit* 11 passed the medical exam
ination.

All recruit» "were attested ae fol
lows; Q.O.R., 6; Grenadiers, 5; High
landers, »• 10»th Regiment, 4; 110th 
Regiment, 6; Mounted Rifles 8; R. C. 
D. 1; Engineers, 2; A. 8. C„ 2; A. 
M. C., 8; No. 2 Railway Conatructloji, 
1; No. 11 Railway Construction, 2; 
P. P. C. L. I., 6, and the York and 
Stmcee Foresters 12,

Recruit» from the American cities 
were attached as follows: R. C. D, 
1: M. R., 1; Engineers, 2; Q. O. R„ 6; 
Grenadiers, 6: Highlanders 9; P. P. 
C. L. !.. 6; 118th 7; 109th, 8; No. 2 
Railway Construction, 1; No. 11 Rail
way Construction, 2; A. M. C., 6; A. 
S. C. 6., 2, and York and Simcoe For
ester, 6. -,

Soto I'
ml

iiLâage
Rome, July 28. — Reporting mili

tary operations on the Austro-Itallan 
front, the official statement Issued to
day by the Italian war department, 
says: “The usual dally artillery en
gagements ’were very brisk yester
day between Zugna Torta and the 
Area Valley. In the upper Dogn/i 
Valley, and on Monterombon and 
Monte Dosso Faltt It wae also lively. 
The infantry activity wae confined to 
skirmishes between patrol». Two pow
erful mine» were exploded by the ene
my under one of opr freshes on 
Monte Nero. No damage wae done.

"The air services were active on 
the whole front. Last evening one of 
our airships effectively bombed the 
railway between Saint Lucta and 
Bazza Dl Modrea, and the military 
works were damaged by our airplanes. 
This morning a large squadron, with 
an escort of chasser dropped nearly 
three tons of high explosives on the 
electric power station at Idria and on 
putmente In the Cziatopao Valley.

MORE GERMAN MTTHODS.

Washington, July 28.—Court plaster 
eald to have been distributed by 
German, sympathizers has been found 
on chemical analysts by the depart
ment of justice to contain tetanus 
germs. Attorney-General Gregory to
day warned the pubHc to use only 
court plaster from reliable sources.

1 -

35 ARTISTS Diomndg Credit
91. 98, 98 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOB» BRO«„

1» Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,

m i <è
Announcements

Notleoo at eay' character relating to 
"t*** ovonta the purpose of which I» 

"tali* of mousy, are Inserted lu th# 
adrertislDS columns at 21 cent» sn agite 
lies.

* 1
Band Concerts Every Afternoon 

and Evening
i 'ii . 1
r ». v

Solos tw.th#
7. Grandi BA.Aaoeaneemsote tar church»#, societies 

sfube or other organisation# ef futur» 
sventa where the purpose Is net the rais

ed mener, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mint, 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

I rstaPftU! ’i'li .-SillSPECIAL SUNDAY 
BAND CONCERTS

in#

SYMBOLISM OF THE THE090PHICAL
Society's 3eal—An address on this sub
ject will oa given by Mr. N. W. J, Hay- 
don, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian 
Foresters' Hall. Vtoljn solos by S 
Georges Vlgneti. .Everybody welcome!

f
t

TO MEET ON MONDAY. HNORWEGIAN VESSEL SUNK.

hae been sunk by a German submarine.’ 
•ays a Norwegian foreign office re
port transmitted by the Central News 
correspondent at Copenhagen. Twenty 
member* of the crew were rescued 
The sailing vessel Vaarbud also has 
been sunk, according to the 
authority. The crew

ÎT3u
6STRUCK BY MOTOR TRUCK,1. The first conference of the board of 

conciliation appointed by the Domin
ion Government to adjust matters be
tween the Toronto Railway Company 
and Its employes will be held on Mon- 
day next at 10 am. The board con- 
eiste of Judge Snider, of Hamilton, 
chairman; Duncan McDonald, Mont
real, for the company, and D. A. Carey, 
for the men.

i
'S!Open Air Moving Pictures E,Lawrence McKenna, seven years old, 

of No. 6 Bond street, sustained * 
broken jaw bone when he was struck 
end knocked down by a motor truck 
driven by H. F. Elliott, 50 Browning 

„ „ _ and Mr*- Harry avenue, Saturday morning. The acd*
Pullan, 121 St. George street, n do,—s. | dent occurred on Bond street. The boy 

** to* Private pavilion of the Gen- was taken to St Michael’* Hospital for J 
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, July 26. treatment I <9W| S

‘hi BIRTH*.
MURRAVwwOn Saturday, July 28, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. 8. Murray, «I Crescent 
rojUl, a son.

PULLAN—To Mr.
E

r I
,

same
was rescued.Ml! EVENTS OF THE WEEK By Lou Skuce r\
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BRICK
^w-oe par thousand, F.O.B. Cars or
Phone tor quotations on deMrsry to »U 
parts of the City.

TORE SANDSTONE BRICE CO.. US. 
Phone Beach I**». Eset Ter ente.

Don’t Pay InterestJ

W
This high - grade, $750 a 
fully guaranteed Karn Ik 
Player-Piano (very slight- ▼525ly used). An extraordin
ary bargain for a quick 
buyer at

PLAYER
PIANO

I Easy Tend*, h
Withimt interest, I 
Arranged to S«t ■ 

Pnrchaser I

pnrr —a player bench and 20 rolls opr KLL MUSIC WITH THIS PLAYER PIANO.

We hsve sn assortment of used pianos of various makes at 
prices from $50 npr

Wm. LONG 406 and 406 
Yonge Street

We clean, dye, block and 
remodel all kinds of 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Panama, Leghorn, Straw, 
Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hab.

New York Hat Work,
566 Yonge St, Toronto '

In Business st this Seme Address 
for 27 Tears.

RHONE NORTH S186
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fAdams August F urniture Sale
August borrows two days from July in order to start the Great Annual Furniture Sale at the Lr * 
beginning of the week. The extra days will be needed for unfolding the greatest presentation 
of underpriced furniture any August Sale has yet shown.
Those who eagerly await the opening announcement of this great classic event will be immensely delighted with the extraordinary 
values we have to offer this year. Never before in our thirty odd years of storekeeping have trade conditions favored us soexten- 

MVE sively in bringing together so vast a collection of furniture in spite of war-time conditions in manufacturing and transportation J/ll 
Kyi difficulties. Our buyers were earlier in the field this year than ever and secured all the choice plums the makers had to dispose <1 

A of, and the bargain features told of below are but forerunners of the multitude of good things we shall exploit each day 
throughout the month.
Those who watch our daily announcements will enjoy bigger money savings than the most ardent economist has ever dreamt of.

-
*

jl

;

ÏL4

V

5
A Charge Account Enables You to Take Full Advantage of the Sale ValuesER J You pay us only the advertised prices. Only a small amount is required down at time of purchase, and we arrange very convenient terms for payment of balance. No interest or extras charged.

«

'Æ The July Sale of Rugs and Draper
ies has but two days to run. Special 
inducements have been provided to
wind up this great Sale in a notable manner. 
No thrifty, home-provider should fail to visit 
these Departments Monday or Tuesday.

NO tv/5flpppwws*
n * il i

iNF >>é6 620 ROLLS OF 
ER PIANO.

ii
/ o

olio o nvarious makes at o iio o
I•V

o q Three - Piece Living 
J Room Suites $27.50

z06 and 408 
fonge Street

il

7&VA1

:
4 Tbit handsome mittion suite * . 

as Illustrated, Is in fumed 
■oak, table bas 26 x 42 in. top,
r with magazine section at |------■
each end, and deep F-------
drawer, and magazine I_____
shelf below; chair and |
rocker can be had IS Iwnrr
with either pad or • yl 
loose cushion seat, \ YLggmgS 
covered in high-grade V IB 
verdure tapestry; 3 1
pieces, regularly ■ j ■
worth $40.00. Special |

V “ MoM*r 27.50

Si
Handsome Bedroom Suites
Formerly Priced 1 O C5
up to $175 Selling at -*• OO
A range of high-grade Bedroom Suites, in Adam and William and Mary 

periods, in choice black walnut, consisting of 4- 
drawer dresser, full size panel bed, large dressing 
table with triple mirrors, 6-drawer chiffonier, 
dressing table chair or bench and rocker; cases 
are fitted with best British plate mirrors, wood or 
brass period trimmings, splendid interior construc
tion, best quality locks, high grade in every 
detail. Regularly worth $176.06. 6
pieces on Monday for ..............

I

1 'For This Sr*
■$ .75 Divanette36 -Ï

/

» to•% This bed is made on the new system of triangular construction springs. 
Frames are in solid oak, golden or fumed finishes; has comfortably 
upholstered spring seat and pad beck, covered In black or brown 
leatherette, fitted with separate helical hung bed spring, and all layer 
cotton felt mattress, making a splendid couch by day and a luxurious 
bed at night. Regularly worth $60.00. Special on Monday jg y CJ

V
11

135.00
Chiffoniers $17.95

41

wder." 76 cents per
An attractive design In mahogany, satin 
finish, case contains four long and two small 
shaped drawers, splendid Interior construc
tion, wood trimmings, best quality brass 
locks, shaped British bevel mirror supported 
by neatly turned standards; regularly 
worth 127.40.

Great Assemblage
Furniturefor the 
Dining Room

rz V

LIMITED x
* yiYi '

Vv '1I 1 •NIGHT 
DAY

us Service from SunnyelS# 
ir for Edgollffe bathers 
:kera entitle holders to free 
»f all bathing beaches.— 
No holes; sandy bottom ; 
:e accommodation. Be sure

HING 'll v Any of These 
^ Pieces may be 

RJ Bought Separately
If desired, as follows;

z
l 9-Piece Suite $88.00-

A splendid design, in solid oak, Bel
gian grey finish, with genuine ebony 
Inlay, consisting of fully equipped 
buffet with oxodized trimmings, 
glass door china cabinet, round table 
with five lege, 6-foot extension, 6 
diners and arm chair to match, up
holstered In Craftsman leatheiy-Rgg- 
ularly worth $120.00 per suite.

Y7V' ■ifll/ /1A /
f SCLIFFE ■ A* '1Table, $9.76.

Chair or Rocker, each $8.96. IE, BROOKER, Mflf,

1;t

M 'PfViVV = Extension Tables $24.75 1

ICK / torrigg.
TT.«u,, -

PSm. :

In choice quartered oak, fumed or golden 
finishes, three styles, 44 and 48- 
inch round tops, 6 and 8-foot ex
tensions, heavy pedestal base, 
deep rim, easy running elides, 
well constructed and finished 
throughout Regularly worth up 
to $36.00.

I

Dressers *27—
iIhmmand, F.O.B. Car» Of 

>ur Work», East Toronto, 
otallons on delivery to sM
City.

A range of high-grade design», in 
choice polished mahogany and i 1 
quartered oak, high cases with 2 M’ 
long and 2 small drawers, full 
sweep fronts, wood trimmings, 
bast quality brass locks, 24 x 30 Hi,, 
bast British bevel oral or shaped Utu 

m mirrors supported by neatly turn- r, ™ 
ed standards, splendid interior 

Jl finish. Regularly worth $87.60.

l]
,,l■‘TONK BRICK CO.. LTD., 

11X08. Cast Toronto. irm i
if

•iDiners $22.95 per setDiamonds on Credit 
*1, $2. S3 weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

/ Buffets $31.95*48 1An attractive design, made of quartered oak, fumed 
and golden finishes, with high back, neatly shaped 
top rail, box seat, shaped legs, strongly braced, up
holstered in genuine leather; set Includes 6 side 
chairs and 1 arm chair. Regularly worth 
$32.00 per set. rn>

We Pay Freight toVT^ 
Any Station in Ontario on all

______ orders of $10
or over.

Brass Bed *mMade of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden finishes, four de
signs to choose from, one' as Illustrated, others in massive colonial 

r styles, all have best British bevel edge mirrors lu
back, case fitted with cutlery drawers, 1 lined, large 
double door cupboards, long linen drawer, wood trim- 
mlngs; exceptionally well made and finished througb- 

d out. Regularly worth up to $49.00.

i

Spring and Mattress

$24.50 iGRASSHOPPER
OINTWEUT rod PRIS
«re a certain core

Carbuncle*. Insect Bites. 
_ __and will gave lanclnz or
Wisiiif.T.VuV.V
H and stocked by

thf.izhout Canada

/

Rockers "Am?
Chairs $10.95

li■ «. , 5
(•(

4».: m; I "
.91 fjt)

• «Û3 i
This handsomely de
signed rocker can be 
had as arm chair If de
sired, as Illustrated, 
has extra deep and 
comfortable spring 
seat, nicely shaped oval 
top, diamond tufted 
back, and softly padded 
arms, covered all over 
with choice of black or 
brown leatherette. Reg
ularly worth $16. Spe
cial on Mon
day, each ..

Y MOTOR TRUCK, iIt
ItKenna, seven yea-rs old, 
nrl street, sustained * 
me when he was struck 
tlown by a motor truck 
[)•’. Elliott, 50 Browning 
pay morning. The acoi* 
I n Bond street. The boy 
ft. Michael's Hospital for

<«W!

/ r</A

ME0 1t mf,

r, ;

I /
III I l£2 y1

% (

Istion satin finish, in best ....
quality English lacquer, with 2-inch posts, large flat caps, high head end, 
full drop extension foot end, each containing five upright fillers with large 
rod end», complete with all Iron frame, celebrated Ideal link fabric spring, 
with helical end supports and good mixed mattreee, full weight and thick
ness, covered in art sateen ticking. Outfit regularly worth «J Cjj 
$86.06. Monday only  ................. .................................................. £**•«/v

Skuce
hsà

(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)

CITY HALL SQUARE 
I No Extra Charge for Credit to August Furniture Sale Prices

110.95

il
.

6RS m K V.4>
A

J 4$ ►« a6■ A AiA 4 f.

1 MORE U.S. SOLDIERS 
I WELCOMED ABROAD
■ A European Port, July 28. — An- 
H *ther American contingent has safely
■ arrived and d teem barked.

The American troops arrived by the
I etme etoamer whereon Krmlt Roose- back. The men entrained quickly and

1

Î Elliott Dexter,
And

Excursions te the Land -Undlng. ^ 8herldan 

Homeeeekera- «ours,one to western «^^ar^ amon^ „^d
October and Is playing opposite her.

any

day by the discovery by Mitchell Blyth, 
engineer of the new Knox College bulM- 

IV rFNTRF OF rrrv mg. of a full-grown red fox roarrvlng at 1IX 1 Kt, Ur Vll I ln tllH vicinity of the university
--------- cam 1418. After much difficulty Mr. Blyth

cornered the animal and captured It. It 
I» now In custody awaiting a poKalble 
owner. Wlietber the animal came Into 
the city from the neighboring woods for 
the purpose of visiting the haunts of Its 
an restore or bar escaped from Its owner 
ia not known. It la In perfect health, 
and frequently displays fits of temper 
when a etranger approaches.

velt, hie wife and child traveled. 
When tenders wen,t alongside the ves
sel Friday the men were ln high 
spirits and frequently shouted, "Are 
we downhearted?" which was an
swered with a roaring “no" given 
with great enthusiasm.

Representatives of the general staff 
watched the disembarkation. There 
wag no civic demonstration. Only a 
few spectators knew of the landing. 
These cheered and the troops cheered

left for their new quarters, A signal 
company remained at the yort for 
some hours and these were the only 
representatives of 
which the public saw,

Mollis King and Creighton Hale 
are working together ln a new Path* 
serial. It should be a great combina
tion—both are young, both blond* 
and both full of that something which 
the French call verve and we call 
"pep." ' ^

CAUGHT A RED FOX
Canada at low fares 
Pacific, each Tuesday until 
31, Inclusive. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket, agent, or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto, Ont

the contingent

Unusual Discovery Made In Uni
versity Campus by Knox 

College Engineer.

Moreno te one of <*• 
known, of all screen U*Ai**££ ££ 
a* a Vita graph 'talent

tri:*... sa-srss. - —«
ask.

Mr.

Path* has surrounded Mrs. Vernon 
Castle with player* of acknowledged

A reminder of bygone days, when the
site of the city we* covered with prime
val forest, was brought te light the other/(■

>
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>OR5
F "What Caaeàlaa Woman Have Don# 

In the War," to the women's patriotic 
association of that dtjr.

• * •
Dr. T. H. Cotton, WÿelUZs College, 

and Mrs. Cotton, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. 8. T. /few ton, In Vic
toria, for the week-end, have left for 
Vancouver, where Dr. Cotton will take 
charge of Christ Church for the sum
mer.

= SECUOur New Address II Society Mr»fEd«mmdPhJllip«r J%■
0

' P[7
signal corps, In France, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Barnehaw, Almonte, 
returned to Canada the end of the 
week, and arrlvdd in Ottawa on two 
months' leave, after a service of two 
years overseas- Captain Bamshaw'e 
marriage <o Miss Marjorie Lake- 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Lake. 
Kingston, will take place shortly in 
Kingston.

MaJ. A. C. Snlvely and M*». Bnlvs- 
ly have arrived in town tryn- England, 
and are with Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Alexander. MaJ. Snlvely was- wounded
at Vlmy Ridge.

• ,e e /
Dr. and l^rs. Spragge have.returnsd 

from a visit of some weeks to Mr. and
Mrs. Trevor Owyn In Vancouver.

• • •
Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, Winnipeg; 

her son and daughter, are guests of 
Mr. Justice Macdonald and Mrs. Mac
donald in Vancouver. They wdll re
main a week and have spent six weeks 
at Harrlcon Hot Springs.

• »

131 m

p
-a r 9 *r • • e

Mr. T. J. Parsons and Misa Helen 
Parsons have left for their cottage at 
Preequl'sle Point Mr. ' Parsons will 
join thsm later.

a "n >11
I *1 I Yonge St

of the
handsomest MM J ^
fronts in Toronto, MM
and one of the most ^ f ■
Complete Stocks of Fine MM
Diamonds, Up-to-Date Jewelry 
and Watches.
Schemers New Store. Remember the - 
Address, 13 1 Yonge Street: Say it this

• • •.
Mrs. W. Wllllson has arrived from 

England and Is with her mother Mrs. 
Haskins.

! i :
Wl

/ mft ! Mrs. W. B. Hodglns, Ottawa, was 
staying with Mrs. J. <3. Hodglns while 
she was in town. DO! fDirectly Opposite 

Temperance 
Street

« # •
Mr. and Mrs. De Beuno Austin and 

their children left on Thursda/to spend 
«ht weeks at the Village Inn, Oakville.

• • »
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hamblin, Master 

Hamblin, the Misses Irene Hamblin, 
Violet Robinson, Margery and Kathleen 
Hannah, Ida and Ruby Davis, and Miss 
Rlddls have returned from Point au 
Bartl, where they have been the guest# 
of Mr. Frank Mosley, Parry Bound.

./ 0 0 0

The Hon. the Premier and Lady 
Hearst ars spending the week-end at 
Owen Bound, and will leave early in 
August for their country house.

0 0 0

„ and Mr* Vaughan arrived
on Thursday, having motored from 
Alabama, and went on 5 to Barrie, 
where they Intend to spend six weeks 
with Mrs. Rose Cameron.

/
i

: i Mr. and Mrs. RuAolf Larsen are at 
the Windsor, Montreal, and are leav
ing shortly to spend the rest of the 
summer at Bar Harbor.

...
Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor has returned 

from England and Is the guest of her 
father, Hon. Frederic Nicholls, St. 
George street.

I Set
bargain

Z
I •

Mrs. H. E.1 Beatty, 
and her two chlldr

I : McMaster ave- 
en, left on Wed-: I nue,

needay for Minntcoglnaehene.
...

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, who 
haws been spending the week-end at 
the Royal Muskoka, are back In town.

...
Capt. Austin Boddy while the gueet 

of Sir Walter Neville In London dur
ing his leave met with an accident 
when, out riding. He Is now In a nurs
ing home In London, and on the way 
to complete recovery.

* * •
Mrs. Ewart Osborns has arrived la 

town from England and Is ‘ with her 
sister, Mrs. Burton Holland.

• • •
Mr- Sydney Fitzgerald le In the Royal 

Naval Reserve and is an officer in , a 
patrol boat between England and Ire
land.

01 Jt:
IIi 0 0 0

Judge H&rrlson, Victoria, B.C., is 
visiting his daughter, 
home Coote. College 
mente, 4 Oriole road.

» • • •
Col, H. C. Osborne, A.A.G., who met 

with an accident at the gymkhana at 
Camp Borden, Is recovering, and Is 
staying with Mr. Horatio Boultbee, 
Crescent road.

SA’Mrs. John Col- 
Heights Apart-i i«.

- AT IS!THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT■

! B i _
[Leafs Score 

First Hal

is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; e purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture ; a purity exalted by the \ 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose: 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee 
which Tests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

A mhMmta f*r SaaUtkl It nat at ftod and ataar 
tan *#. Intitl nptn lit juraAw—Snalltkt Saak.

' Tbs

This describes « ♦ •
'Mir*. T. Anderson received a cable 

yesterday from Major T. Anderson 
announcing that he Is second in com
mand of the 76th Battalion. Mrs. An
derson and her mother, Mrs. Bethune, 
left for the Royal Muskoka on Friday. 

• • *
Mrs. W. A Warren, Elm avenue, 

has returned to town from a visit to 
New Jersey and New Turk. Mrs. Cross, 
her mother* from Pensacola, Florida, 
Is with her.

i a a a
Mr. and Mrs. James Curry and Miss

«■s/’ïïls: kîxsu™-"
■ »:

Foi
way— 0 0

Morrison’s health.
get an• * •

Capt and Mrs. George Casse Is have 
taken Mrs. Gamble's house in Sloans 
square, London, for the summer. Mr. J. 
K. Kerr is with her daughter.

• * •
Mr, Alan Leach, who has been valu

ation engineer of the Great Northern 
Railway has, at the request of the Uni
ted States Government, been granted 
«^months' leave of absence In order 
to become supervising engineer of 
Camp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa, which 
is to accommodate 46,000 troops. Mr. 
Leach Is the son of Mrs. H. Scott 
Leach, Poplar Plains road. >
. * * *Miss Constance Bird, who has been
visiting Mrs. Clarkson in Muskoka, Is 
now the guest of Mrs. Will 1km Hous
ton at Shanty Bay, Lake Slmcoe.

Mrs. A. M. M. Piper and Mr. and MIk. 
Charles Sweatman went over on Sat
urday to their cottage on the Island.

• * •
Mrs. Harold Parsons has left" to 

spend the summer at Atlantic House, 
Scaritoro Beach. Mrs. George Hagarty 
and Miss Gates, Hamilton, have left 
town to join her. /

One-Thirty-One Yongefl ; ■ I!

20Sth Battalion in England.

j s'JsisL'’
Csnttia Rose Cameron It eufflcJent-

• hlf WOund« to be 
moved to the Granville Special Can
adian Hospital at Ramsgate.

• » a
Mr. George Beard more gave a din

ner of fourteen cover, at the Hunt 
.Club on Thursday.

’ • * » a
Dr. McMillan. Qerrard street Is In 

receipt of a cable from Col. Herbert
tiTthe RfT"xf hJLm an »PP°lntment 
m the R a. M. C., and he sails for 
Francs on August 4.

Bisons Pou
Lever sa Seep 1* e

. of Purity end and Lea
* • .•

Mr. J. J. Ashworth, who has been 
at St. Andrew's, returns this week. 

•Mts. Ashworth remains till the end 
of the month.

;: Seco:■
I

The Palestine Relief Com
mittee has in reply to this 
letter already opened its 
campaign to collect in Tor
onto $60,000.

m? By s staff Repoj 
f Island Stadlun 
Donovan’s Bison 

i aeries here with 
In weath 

B baseball- The lJ 
I this series and 
B in the race, after; 
K nlng one from 
fcwhich had a bad 
Kpentage ; and ai 
Fwin they have 1 
■ their slump, and 
^Expected. Mans 

elected hie star u 
■work against, tra 
Blame, with One] 
Kid; while JUe 
K wirier, bent, « 
BLajoieltee, with 
fcery mate. ThJ 
r late in arriving.
| appearance ten i 
|time. The teams 

Buffalo—
E Cable, 2b 
Kopp, If 

| Channell. rf 
; Carlstrom. 3b 
. Jackson, cf ’
! Hummell, lb 
GUI, ss 
Onslow, c 
Wyckoff, p 

U mplree—O’ Bri

m» a air
Miss Norah Whitney leaves -> next 

week to join her niece and nephew 
at the Lake of Bays. '

j. (
-fti

Kj
Si SWAL AffPANW 

OAWABâ!
!

LEVER BROS., LIMITED
' TORONTO

i,
. ettse*," list eeyXïflT

Iff* the Miter,. | 7
Cansodlen Jesieh«Carenlele ’

see
!i Mr. Scott Griffin went to Halifax to 

meet hid mother and Mr. Harris, who 
arrived in a cruiser from England. Mrs. 
Griffin, has gone to Kirkfleld.

see
Mrs. Harry Pettitt and Mrs. Lewis 

Berks are spending the summer at 
Port Stanley.

i $16 at lawreneeeSlrd 
Menereel •

^SeaiAsirt-i
I

REMEMBER
Palestine

» =Whitehead leave later on arilshing.tripT^1
see '

Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell leave on 
Monday to vMt Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Fleury at thslr country house, Eagle's' 
Craig, Muskoka.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Algie an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Gertrude, to Mr. Charles M. Short, 
Vancouver, B.C., the wedding will take 
place early In August

ThMfeliwrlnt tellegree He, been re- 
eeleeâ'et1 the rerelgn Offlee end trene- 
Slttedte the 0e?erne*-0»n#rel f»r yeer, 
inf erase sen

-Burins Teweerer eiJtire Jewish Myule- 
11 on Jeffe expelled towerde Worth, needs 
property reeked, pepuletion in flight 
robted with connivence of Turk1 eh 
setheritlee. Jowe reaietlng pllleged 
heeged, tlfeueende wandering helplessly 
en rende starving Overcrowding of Colony 
mereeeing eleery, dUeeee# Ueeeee yewv 
Jerueelem Jewe deported northward t 
deotlnetlen unknown, forcible eveewa-. 
tien of colony traînent, British author 
I tree favour constitution of opoolel 
local eoraittee gather fundi for relief 
of Jewish population whose plight 
laaentabls Remit funds mediately te 
Professor Welzman, «7 Addison Reed, 
London t. Special Coraittee oere ef 
Oenerel Headquarter» Cairo Signed, JaeS 
Heooerl, P Pascal. Doctor Belts 
Alexander,1'

i

SUPREMACY1 I. l. see
Col, MacDonald, Judge advocate- 

general, spent the week-end In town 
from Ottawa and gave a email motor 
party and dinner at the Village Inn at 
Oakville. Ss-

Bradford at Virgil, and her ei.tw.
lnretn^rme”mkn Catharln«*- was 
intowa on Thursday, and will leave
ÜSïh week for Saskatchewan to stay 
with her daughter. y

i ! *re at the

■

H
III .; : That's what! individuals, 

companies, nations strive forj 
Years ago we set out to attain 
first place for good laundry 
work—and our customers tell 
us that'our service is positively 
the best in the city. If you! 
have any doubt about it. send:

DAY ewe
Mrs. Or omble, Ottawa, Is the guest 

for a few days of Mr. W. D. Gwynne. 
Next week Mrs. Cfombld and her 
daughter, Miss’ Cromble, Intend leav
ing for St. Andrew's-by-the-Bea for a 
month’s holiday. Miss Orombie will be 
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Rowley.

li !i wee
Mrs. Bradfleld was In town from Ni

agara, and Mrs. Toddhunter returned 
with her to spend some week#.

wee
Mr. Gerald Holland, CJB.F., Is 

spending a few days In St. Johns, Que., 
with hi# eieter Mrs. Tom Keefer.

- a » a
Mr. and Mm. Fee Devine, who have 

been spending eeveral weeks in town 
with Hon. T. W. and Mrs. McGarry, 
have returned to Ottawa.

• e
MaJ. ' B. H. Footer and Mrs. Foster 

have taken apartments at Hillside 
Hall, Hallfkx, N.8. for the summer.

. . ' wee
Mr. Jack Munro of the 3rd 'Batta

lion C.E.F., ex-mayor of Halleybury' 
left town on Thursday for Halleybury, 
Cochrane, Timigaml, etc., having been 
commissioned by the government to 
conduct a recruiting campaign In Nor
thern Ontario.

see *
Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, 

who was recently appointed to J. Unit 
of the military hospitals commission, 
has returned from Balfour to Van
couver.

\
i li

see
Engagements.

Mr. and Mr», p. P. Sauriol of 39 With, 
row avenue announce the engagement of 
their jiaughter, Mary Era, to Mr. P. T.

the marrlare to

TUESDAY 
JULY 31

I
ill l

Mr. Redfern Homîiahead haw
.t0Jn trom Mew York, and 

will spend the summer In Canada.

mJfri Hodglns Brunswick 
i?**? tw» nieces, have 
Muskoka.

fj
ar-i;»■ O'Gorman of Sudbury, the marriage to 

tske place quietly about the middle of 
August f

Mrs. Nerwoombe, wife of Captain 
Newcombs, H.M.C.S. Niobs, has re
turned to Halifax from a visit to To
ronto.

Mrs. Harry Cookshutt and Mm. H. 
W. Fltten warn in town from Brant
ford last week.

A great many of the officers of the 
Bantams have been transferred to the 
Buffs.

if M 1 avenue, 
rone toTours very irmly, rararara^^^rarae

(SignedMT N. VALOR Under the distinguished aatrenege ef 
Hit Honor Lieut..Cel. Sir John s. 

««ting Under-Secretary ef State fan Hendrle, K.C.M.O., C.V.O., Lieu ten- 
Sxternel Affaire. ant-Qovemor of Ontario.

MAS8AOE
Massage, Electricity, Swedish Move- 

*nd Facial Manages. Patient» 
treated at their residences if de
sired. Mise Howells, Telephone North

i
us a trial order*. Investigate fori 
yourself.ve^BtSh Art*,ur Knowlton, Sll- 

down the St. Lawrence t^Qu“bicWP 841

St. Lawrence, where they will 
the summer.

I I FhI
Contributions will be eppreeleted end ji/'Volimteers for Palestine Day are 
promptly acknowledged by the CenP Invited to communloste with the 
mlttee through the Chairman, Aid. organizer, Mrs. Fred Armstrong, at
Louie M. Singer, 164 Slmcoe Street, Campaign Headqua'Fters, 43 and 49

' Tel. Ad. 919. King SL W., Telephone Main 88B9.

Buffalo—Cable 
Singled to right 
Carlstrom walks- 
Jacobson, No r 
errors.

Toronto — Tru 
I centre, went to 

l*| ball and advanc 
•' K' same play. Jaco 
— K by Cable. 'Whit 

^ scoring Trueeda 
Wyckoff, who 

^•forced Whiteman 
» fanned. One -ni

m ELKERTON—D’ESTER RE.

St, Paul’s Church on Wednesday at 
2 p.m. (o’clock, was the icene of a 
quiet wedding, when Annie Kathleen, 
daughter of Mm. Robert John 
D'Esterre, Chatlee street, and grand
daughter of the late Mr. Robert John 
D’Egterre, Kandy, Ceylon, wag married 
to Mr. Dr. Frank J. Elkerton of the 
Riverdale Bee# > Hosplta.1, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mm. W. H. Elkerton. 
Chamberlain, Seek. The bride wae 
given away by her brother, Mr. Regin
ald Havelock DBeterre, and wore her 
traveling gown of ivory silk Jersey 
doth and pale pink georgette crape 
corsage with French hat of pale pink 
mohair, trimmed with blue. She also 
wore the groom's gift, a pearl bracelet 
and bouquet of sweetheart roses, and

is
The Real White Way. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 7486.

! spend1 Mrs. Frank McEachren has been 
visiting Witley Camp, England.

Mrs G. H. Muir, Master Douglas 
Muir, Miss Mabel Muir and Miss 
Gaffney have gone to New Tot* on a 
visit to friends.

i\ ' • *

# • • • j
Mm. Henry Cawthra and Miss Grace 

Cawthra, with Mr. and Mrs Victor 
Cawthraand Ml., Isobel Cawthra StvI 
left for Swamepot, where they 
spend the summer.

0 0 0

Col. A. Kelly Evans, accompanied 
by Mr. C. Whitehead, will be in town 
the end of thé week. They will be 
with Mr. George Evans, Home House 
Lyndhuret avenue. CoL Evans and Mr

H ■i jv

Nil r
her mother’s gift, a diamond lavroUera 
She wae attended by her sister, Miss 
Violet May D’Esterre, and the groom 
hy Dr. Wallace H. Cunningham of 
the Western Hospital. The, groom's 
gift to the bridesmaid wars a silver 
flower pin, and the groomsman a pel* 
of gold Sleeve link*. Dr. and Mrs, 
Elkerton left on a trip to the Thou
sand Islands, and on their return will 
live with the bride's mother until the 
groom leaves for overseas.

DANCING pEon.vge.
PAVLOWA ACADEMY

Every Thursday and Saturday Evening
Electrically Cooled

IH Mr. and Mm. T R. J. Wray have 
returned from a motor trip to 6t. 
Catharines. Buffalo 
They leave shortly

-

and Rochester, 
for Muskoka. 

where they will remain for several 
weeks.

will0 » »
Judge Galt and Master George Galt 

have left Winnipeg fOr a month's holi
day In the Adlrondacks.

a » »
Mm. Ambrose Small has gone to 

Providence to give an, address on

Buffalo—Hume 
hburne. Gill stru 
p bit- Jaynes fore 
t Ne rune. He hi;Captain Phillip Barnehaw. M.C., 

officer commanding headquarters
P bume also walk 
1' Altenberg at th 
I Truesdale single 
K Blackburoe and 
' „ third- Jacobson 

. scoring Lalonge 
man filed to lei 
HRs. No errors.

\
!

j1
1collar and beige straw toque, trimmed 

with French flowers and carried 
lillee-of-the-ralley. Her maid of 
honor, Miss Sylvia H. Barclay, wore 
a grey georgette crepe gown with a 
violet hat and carried mauve orchids. 
The bridegroom’s brother, Mr. Chester 
G. Burden, was best man. The wed
ding was a quiet one, only the Imme
diate relations of both bride, and 
groom being preeenL

j 4 .
in

Not Merely Milk—There's Something Mü
Thiii

Buffalo—Cable 
Kopp out to 
singled to right 
Ne run». One N 

Toronto—La jo I 
Carlstrom. ChaJ 
catch on Schultz 
fooled to Carlstr 
No errors.

\
rii

Bj ilj I

m.

ii ore1

■-I You say I get 18 pints of milk for one ~ 
sum total of what you receive for your dollar. '

I
dollar,” and perhaps that is theiPERSONAL.

Mm. T. H. Smith left last week for 
Glendive, Montana, to visit her broth
er, whom ehe has not seen for twenty 
years.

II / Foui
Buffalo — Jack 

ra grounded to Jui 
obeon. No runs 

Toronto—Blac 
but Lstionge sin 

| bit Into a doubl 
hit No errors.

- I IItI 7.
’

EXCELLENT DANCE MUSIC 
AT PAVLOWA ACADEMY

Director Chas. Boyle Has Many 
New Orchestra 

Numbers.

I (arson's CHAFvCOA l 
TOOTH PASTE Fif1a Buffalo —

BcfmWir.. Jayn 
Cable walked, 
burn#. No 

Toronto — T 
Jacobson filed 
fouled to Onsto 
caught stealing.

, »Th,f .Farn}er8' Dairy milk is more than mere milk. It is a food—a
tZU Ju&£* Drink ,hi*food ûiv. ü

°rdinety railk-

Wil I Whiten 
Your Teeth 25'I ■ Freeh Creamery 

Butter, Made In 
Our Own Dairy—- 
42c lb. Get It 
From Our Sales
man or Phone Us.

run
/

u,
. ,?,rv# would naturally expect to see abn n.«r°h ft,ln dan5i?4' during the summer! 
but such ha* not been the ease at Pav-

«.....p -j»- -“«xse ârS
'!* h,,g!^h ,"f'tor- to Mr. Joseph rT'T'/v1^ coo'«dt- *• greatly flavored by
Wurrmi Burden, took place on Mon l^^nto’e «mart dancers.
day 1,1 flrac« Chuych. New York Çbse> Boyle has returned from

» coiiNin, Mr. Victor Maude, wore a orctw»*tra. ^ ' W t0 ™e
W chiffon' drcNfl with white n«»t „ Anîn parti#»*•fcrr^r=r:—------------------ - VL Tavlowa

I )' i .We areBURDEN—MAUDE. Noii
Six'Tim marriage ” • 5Ç--* 1

Buffalo—Char 
berg and Carlst 
Jackaon filed t 
No hits. No or 

Toronto—La J c 
Schultz ground 
Sfffled to left 
Blackburn* fou 

| ’ runs. No hits.
Save

, Buffalo—Hum 
■ "Ut GUI fried U 

to second 
•**w fried to 
«ned. No ru 

I revs.
Toronto — 1 

g Jaynes. Justin 
? Bell and Jacket 

f. *w«en them. ’ 
g double play. Gill 
l-.. One hit. One «

IS Tickets for $1
Phone HilL 440Ô

■I
j■ui

i *vEm •
Sl'J J rfSSSs

rn ïTtî11 ln thelr car* they usually

charge has '

I /I m
ï i i! ■

\ */Safe Home Treatment 
For Objectionable Hairs FABMEIS.

«BY
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£.. .. with cars on

„ . and the attendant ln 
a busy time parking^them.
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ho thaï C on y con" PUb/
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Is In Itself ■ 
the military
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m \(Boudoir Secret3).

The electric needle Is nut acquired 
for the removal of hair or fuzz for 
with the use of plain delà tone’ the 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 
’Umtehod. A paste is made with water 
nnd a little of the powder, then spread 
over the hairy surface, 
minutes it 
r,kin washed. This simple treatment 
not only removes the hair, but leaves 
the skin free from blemish, 
you get genuine delatona

-liIf I
t \ Wàlmer Road and 

Bridgman Street
i
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SCIENTISTS ON THE
SPEED OF WILD ANIMALS

Deer When Chased by Dogs 
Have Covered Seventy-Four 

Feet a Second.

-A LABOR WINS SIGNAL 
VICTORY IN BRITAINCouldn't (id*

:: 1 \
.

.* ■fir'
/'■m j/ s

yfer&orm
WouldriiLet

Terms Granted in Ending 
Machinists^ Strike, Greater 

Than Expected.

!\ 2 ’■Si..Th* "speed of a gazelle," "fast as 
a horse.” “fleet as a deer," "slow as Sq 
ox.” are all familiar terms. But few 
Know Just ho* fast or fleet or «low
these things are. An Interesting com- London.—Perhaps the greatest
potation made by scientists is de- cession ever made to a labor union by 
signed to throw light on, the matter. the British Government has
a <ridlngXlhorlMi*ncovers*r'fortyOUlnches Wlth ^ The Ama>-
while walking; at a dog-trot It cov- **rnato<1 Society of Engineers (rna- 
ers eleven feet in a second. The two- cbinists), comprising «nost of the
feetUin* a'tsicondr** C0Ver* forty*,our munition workers, has forced the gov- 

T-fie leisure?” ox moves only two ernment to recognize its right to 
eft a second when, hitched to aVog- ,trlke- ^Further, the authorities have 

about twenty inches when at- gran^d other union demands, which
The elephan^whlch can pull more rk an epoch ,n °» hl*tory <* ™°r 

than *ix horses, moves over obout “«Putes.
four feet six Inches In a second, and Less than a month ago the munition
K^blfto^Kl "t'«Wwn ttot freat6,t lM-
in a second. dustria* centres walked out and for a

The lion is claimed to run faster time seriously threatened to embarrass
u0P“5' .whAci? only the Lloyd George Government 

is from eighty feet to one hundred feet bllf_ .... ... .a second, according to the country bl“ the armlee ln the field. All ef-
thru which it it compelled to travel Iorts at settlement failed until the

Tpsts differ greatly as to the speed lylme minister himself called the op-
of a hare. Some claim it can travel no sin* _at the rate of sixty feet a second, tactions together, and after
while others claim it cannot travel li,te_ning to both sides pvomdeeJ tl>e 
more than half that distance. \ workers sweeping changes. These re- 

The great variety of deer are all tonne wen? announced by Dr. Addison, 
quite speedy, but in certain localities minister of munitions, at a mqetlng 
they can travel much more rapidly l°f the Amalgamated Society. In con- 
than in others. A roebuck has been VJudlng his speech, Dr. Addison said: 
known to cover seventy-four feet a "The signs are multiplying fast that 
jecond, when pursued by dogs. the enemy's capacity for resistance is

The giraffe is said to pass over' the weakening. Our mastery is getting 
ground at the rate of about fifty feet more pronounced, and with America's 
a second, while the kangaroo covers entry, «with forbearance, resolution 
ten feet to fourteen feet a second. and a fair spirit our triumph is as- 

The tortoise is much slower. One suned." 
five inches in length covers but about More and more the men who are di
half an inch in a second. reeling Britain’s war realize the value

of America’s' entry, and in the settle
ment of this serious labor dispute the 
government was able to meet the work - 
tvs’ dietnands only thru knowledge that 
America’s complete co-operation would 
make up for whatever headway had 
been lost in the settlement. Britain’s 
commercial industries, those of lesser 
importance than the production of all 
Kind» of munitions, will have to be 
robbed of skilled labor ln order to 
supply the needs of the nation. 

Concessions of Government.
After reviewing the demands made 

upon labor by the ministry of muni
tions, Dr. ’Addison outlined the gov
ernment'» plans for meeting the war 
needs. In the first place, with a view 
to obtaining the necessary skilled labor 
where national Interest required It, It 
might be possible to extend the prin
ciple of dilution to particular classes 
of writ or the work ln particular 
shops.

Also it woiAd be possible to declare 
certain classes of work—such as the 
manufacture of agricultural machinery 
—to be regarded as .munition work. 
When it was proposed to make an or
der of that kind notice of the govern
ment's intention would be published 
widely ln the' newspapers and three 
weeks allowed for representations by 
trade unions.

This piecing of an industry under 
the control of the munitions ministry 
to one of the most difficult tasks 
which the government faces, and it is 
one that undoubtedly will give trouble 
in America when the vast Industries of 
this ^United States are transmuted 
from peace conditions to those of war.
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She remembered the ago- 
nies of the last dance.® It 

kept her at home to coddle her 
I touchy corns. She simply couldn’t 
If face the pain again.
) How easy it would have been, what testent 1 

Belief, if she had ody known of Hue-jay. | 
Other millions of men and women have found 
relief this way. Blue-jay stops pain instantly. 
And the miserable com k gone, roots and 
all, in 48 hours.
Hew shoes—smart styles—have no terrors 
to Blue-jay users. These soothing plasters, 
faset with a medicinal wax have ended mil
lions upon millions of corns.
Many tests conducted by experts show that 
the first application removes 91 per cent 
Stubborn cases require a second or third treat
ment Why wait longer? Why suffer?
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HERE’S no other vacation- 
resort quite like Grimsby.
No spot ln Canada has a 
finer situation—and not one 

can compare with it in convenience 
and comfort. It. 1» so easy to get 
to—so delightful when you are there. In 
scenic splendor It rivals the much-talke^- 
of expensive resorts—even in the mo un-

T tains or at the seashore you will 
not get better air. There’s health 

Resort In the pine-laden breeses that'
Near 

Home

An IdealFIRST-GRADE SNAILS
ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

Parrs Consumption of Ttyis Food 
Fifty Tons a Day.

^1 Blue-jay
Dt—iwu. i stop»Pain—EndsCorni

ger Hale 
to an

sweep across Its beautiful park. 
There’s much to do to labile 
the summer hours in summer com

fort—bathing, boating, flatting. And the 
paths through the Pine Grove are Just 
the thing for those who would rather 
walk than paddle.

1 e
away

Parts,—In France where there Is a 
big demand for snails—the daily con
sumption ln Paris alone occasionally 
reaches 60 tons—snail farms yield a 
handsome profit As many as 600,000 
"first quality" snails, the price of 
which ln normal times averages $1.87 
per thousand, can be reared on, an 
acre of land. They need be fed only 
once a day, preferably In the even
ing, and tho extremely voracious, are 
by no means fastidious. After a fall 
of rain, which seems,to sharpen their 
appetites, a bed of 100,000 will soon, 
demoUeh a barrow load of "cabbages. 
They are fed not only on green stuffs, 
but on wine dregs or bran soaked In 
wine, a diet which le supposed to Im
part a special flavor. Three centur
ies ago snails were more popular ln 
England than they are now.

=
the canister. Some of the trench 
mask» are much simpler than this, 
notably one of the French types, which 
consists simply of a cloth saturated 
ln chemicals drawn over the head, 
thru which the soldier breathes, either 
with nose or mouth at will

GAS MASKS.y
.1 . *

The use of poisonous gases ln mod
ern warfare has become so much the 
rule, since the practice was Incepted 
by the Germans ln April, 1816, that a 
gas mask to invariably a part of the 
equipment of the man at the front. 
The American gas mask to said to 
own bine the best features of the Ger
man and English, and to be abso
lutely proof against gases for a period 
of 10 hours, 
thru a mouth tube, passing thru • a 
canister of chemicals which neutralize 
the gases. A clamp prev 
from breathipg thru the 
all the Inhaled air must pass thru

Home Comforts in a Fine Hotel 4

'•A bootblack was puffing at the end 
of a cigar when a gentleman, think
ing to have a little fun at the youth's 
expense, asked him if he always 
smoked cigars. "Oh, yes, sir, pretty 
often,” answered the youth.

"What brand do you generally 
smoke V asked the gentleman.

"Robinson Crusoe, sir,” repSed the 
bootblack. The gentleman pondered 
a while. "I never heard of that brand," 
he said,

“THE LAKEVIEW" l

\With a cuisine such as you'd expect at 
a much more expensive resort, the Lake- 
view caters to families 'of refinement and 
discrimination. ’ A quiet, comfortable', 
"homey" hotel—in the heart of a beau

tiful group of pine trees, and with spa
cious verandahs overlooking Lake 
Ontario. Stxty-flve splendid rooms, with 
electric lighting and all other conveni
ences. You’ll enjoy a few weeks at the 
Lekevtow.

The breath is drawn’
V

A life of pleasure cannot euport it
self so long as one of business, and it 
to much more subject to satiety and 
disgust.

the manente
nose "It's a name I’ve given 'em myself." 

said the youth. "You see, guvnor, old 
Crusoe was a castaway!" •

, so that I
V

Hew to Get to Grimsby. Rates and Information. .
Write W. D. Twynam, manager, 
Lakeview Hotel, Grimsby Beach, 
or ask at office of Canada Steam
ship Linds (Toronto representa
tives), 46 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Silver Tongued Orator of 
Minnesota, Charles A. Towne, 

Former United States Senator
Late Member of Congress from New Y ork—Nominated for Vice-President
Recommends Nuxated Iron to All

Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy
Says That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without It.

Best, radial and rail service ensure a mini
mum ot lose of time for the business man 
vfco comes out to spend Sunday with bis 
»lra tty. The boat service taitoe you to 
Orimeby in a little over twe bourn. Beat 
leaves Toronto early every week-dey, with 
an extra boat every Wednesday and Satur
day afternoon. Business men spending Sun
day at the Beach can return to town by a 
•pool si early-moraine boat on Monday.-

x-
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It means that men from similar In
dustries must be moved into the new 
line of Ivork with, the consequent dif
ficulties over variations of wage 
scales. Great Britain has agreed that 
any skilled 'workman upon being 
moved from an industry where the 
rates of wages are Ugh into another 
where payment to lower will receive 
the same scale as existed in his first 
employment. On the other hand, if 
the payment ln the’ work to which he 
Is moved is higher than Ms first rate 
he would receive the higher.

Problems to Be Met.
Of the United States organizes Its 

Industries along these lines for work 
and the selective draft proves success
ful in bringing out'the best of skilled 
labor there Is certain to be trouble 
over the movement of men from one 
point to another. Their families must 
be cared for during their absence, and 
the government must make allowances 
to meet this exigency. Such a move 
cannot bo made without due notice, 
employers w}io are to lose a portion 
of their men must be given due notice 
and the men have to be instructed and 
allowed to discuss ths matter with 
thcC.r trade union representatives.

From the lgbor viewpoint there is 
one great danger ln diluting an indus
try of its skJUodf workmen. It is the 
possibility that at the end of the war 
the employer will continue with his 
short staff, throwing upon the lesser 
number of men the work that was 
formerly done by a full staff. To pré
vint such an occurrence the govern
ment has provided that where non
union labor is employed upon wotk 
which previously was done by nnlon 
jnen, such non-union labor must be 
dispensed with at the end of the war 
under heavy penalties. It is in this new 
case, where commercial or private in
dustries are diluted, that the govern
ment has recognized the right to strike 
and thus given the trade unions the 
power that they feared would be de
nied them.

v *
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follies of pleasure

COMING TO STAR
Olympic Theatre, New York, on June 
28. It boaets scenery from the brush 
of Wash. Valentine and never before 
has a company traveling over the 
burlesque circuit provided its patrons 
with anything so costly and artistic. 
TJhe costumes ln themselves repre
sent an outlay of a fortune.

Mr. Bernstein, himself; selected from 
thousands of applicants, the member» 
of the chorus, and while beauty of 
face and figure were held the prime 
essential, he alee examined each ap
plicant as to her ability to sing an4 
dance, the result « being one of the

N Y.—Probably no remedy has ever met 
v’tii such phenomenal success as has Nui- 
ated Iron—Over 8,000,000 people annually 

' are taking It in this country alone, to say 
nothing of the vast number who are using 
it ln France, England, South Airferica and 
other countries. It has been highly en
dorsed and used by Former United States 
Senators and Members of Congress ; physi
cians who have been connected with well- 
known hospitals have 
recommended It; Monseigneur Nannlni, à 
prominent Catholic Clergyman, 
mends it to all members of the Catholic 
Church; Former Health Commissioner

> Wm. R. Kerr of Chicago says it ought to 
be used ln every hospital and prescribed 
by every physician; Dr. N. H. Hornetine, 
for ten years connected witn 
ment of Public Health and Charities of 
Philadelphia, says the administration of 
Nuxated Iron ln a number of stubborn 
eases where other tonics had utterly failed 
only served to convince him absolutely of 
Its remarkable and unusual power; 
Pormer First Assistant Postmaster-Oen-

> era! of the United States C.

most generally efficient choruses ever 
seen and heard ln a musical revue.
In keeping with the scenic and 
turns investiture is the cast. A com- * 
pan y of prominent singers and com
edians will be seen ln the support of 
Clyde J. Bates, pronounced by press 
and public to • toe the funniest tramp 
comedian In burlesque today. Tom 
McKenna, Mae Mills, Violât Hltoon 
and a dozen others of almost equal 
prominence In the theatrical world, 
besides the wonder ohorus of Cali
fornia beauties, a score of men are 
chosen for their voices.

What Senator Towne Says i cos-
"As a member of 

Congress from New 
York, as a member of 
Cenpreeo and Senator 
from Mlnneeota, as 
participant In political 
campaigns and candi
date for Vlce-Preal-

Popular Burlesque Theatre An
nounces Bill for Opening 

Week of Season.

proper care of my body. 
Recently I have been 
taking Nuxated Irbn 
and have found It of 
the greatest benefit as 
a tonic and regulative. 
Henceforth I shall not 
be without It. I am in 
a position to testify tor 
the advantage o f 
others to the remark
able and Immediate 
helpfulness of this 
remedy, and I unheal, 
tatlngly recommend 
Nuxated I roil to all 
who feel the need of 
renewed energy end 
the regularity, of bodily 
functions.

■ . , jg■
6

In announcing the engagement of 
Rube Bernstein’s new 1918 “Follies of 
Pleasure" at the Star Theatre, Satur
day matinee and night August 4, the 
management makes public the follow
ing facte concerning the production ; 
"The Follies of Pleasure," of which 
Rube Bernstein Is the author and 
proprietor, was staged by Victor Hyde, 
New York’s well-known producer, and 
presented for the first time at the

prescribed and
dent, my nervous ener
gy and reserve force 
were t re m e n douely 

That I

recom-

drawn upon, 
survived these trials 
and cams Into ad
vanced middle life with 
the elasticity and 
strength of a bey Is 
unquestionably due te 
the rigorous attention 
I have paid te the

me vepart-

■i

batter*of *a?l
took it to help give ney, liver, heart
him renewed ! s trouble and other
energy and great dangerous
staying power. No Minnesota's Man of Mark dies. The real, true
matter what any- cause which start-
body says, you Former United States Senator Charles ed their disease
could not, at this A Tewne graduated from the Uni- was iwthlng more
prominent men to verelty of Michigan, twice elected weakened condition,
endorse a remedy s member of the United States Congress, brought on by a
that has no value— served In the United States Senate, lack of Iron In the

Former United mates Senator Wm. E. Silurians âthtatas nemlnated for Vice-President, takes p^i- ^uftar” 
Maeon says the results he obtained from _a great array. Nuxated Iron; now recommends It to all iro? deficiency*and
u» uee ln his own case were so beneficial Dr. E. Sauer, a who feel the need- of renewed energy, do not know It."
that he feels it should be made known to Bo*ton Physician, If you are not

:w^78'run:rrmann~aj,a ss ---------------------------------zsms&xaenua. The famous Cyclone Davis, Mem- try and great European Medical Instltu- to make the folio wing'test : See how 
Ber 01 the 64th United States Congress, tlona, said: "Nuxated Iron Is a wonderful long you can work or how far you canWM^Let"eCL°f “rn °w hiT remedy- Not lm* **° a man cam* t0 tiro fiveTÂl tablèta of*Nuxatad Iron 
n/v^,iaiai0et masrlca ’ that after taking It me who was nearly half a century old and three times per day after meals for two 
nothing seemed to tire him out, no matter asked me to give him a preliminary ex- weeks. Then test your strength again 
how strenuous It might be. Dr. A. J. amination for life Jnsurancp. I wis and *** how much ^ have rained. 
Newman, late Police Surgeon of the City astonished to find him with the Wood , NOTE—Nuxstad Iroo, which has been 
of Ohio**» and former House Surgeon pre.eure of a boy of twenty and as full T^n.Xith ™ro ^£risin? ÏSulta”^ 
w,!!!?0/1, Paric Hospital. Chicago, says of vigor, vim and vitality as a young which Is prescribed and recommended above wuxated Iron has proven through his own . .... . by phyefeians in such a gxast variety of
tests of It to excel any preparation be has man’ v* ract’ a youn® man he r*AUy was, CUM, u not s patent medicine nor secret 
ever used for creating red blood, building notwithstanding his age. The secret, he remedy, but one which Is well-known to 
UP the nerves, strengthening the muscles said, was taking Iron—Nuxated Iron had drueglsti everywhere. Unlike the older la- 
end correcting digestive disorders. filled hlM with r»r,«w.d nr. ., ,rt organic Iron products, It Is easily «eelmllat-_ „ ^ „ ,,1Ued hlfn wlth renewed life. At 30 he ed, does not Injure the teeth, make them
m *«^iSchuyler C* Jaque», Visiting Burgeon was ln bad health ; at 46 he was careworn blaok, nor upset the rtomsch ; on the ecu-
■t Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York, says and nearly lU ln_now t fi0 tskln* tr*ury' « Is a most potent remedy in nearlyhe has never before recommended any „ . . now at 60, alter taking ^ of Indiesotion. so well a# to,
remedy to the public, but that ln the case Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vitality and nervous, run-down conditions. The menu
et Nuxated Iron he would feel he were his face beaming with the buoyancy of facturera have ouch great
gS^^Â^YtokPhiïïiitoitiïd rxth:peopuwouWonlyNuxaM SMTuSM«Msrtli el Author, says that In his recent Iron when they feel weak and run-down, cannot take any man or woman under 

k talks to physicians on the grave and eerl- Instead of dosing themselves with habit- .Yh.0..I*ck» fro'”' add Inoreese_ehHr
eus consequences of Iron deficiency In the forming drugs, stimulants and alcoholic [hev hrvr^o «rr’o?î
Mood of American women he has strongly beverage*. I am convinced (hot In this Zi, t:! ' n ‘n
emphasized Hi» fad that doctors should wav they could ward off disease, pre-

.

P. Grand-
field strongly endorsee and recommends 
It to the tens of thousands of civil service 
employes who know his name and signa
ture. r
®atah"—the world’s most noted actress, 
has ordered a large quantity sent to the 
French soldiers to / help give them 
Strength, power and endurance.

.
rnala-

m
■iSarah Bernhardt — "the Divine m
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WHEN COTTON BALES BURN.
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Firemen Always Dread That Type of 
Warehouse Conflagration. ..

A type of fire that the firemen dread 
a great deal Is a blaze in a cotton ware
house. These fires generate an Immense 
amount of dense suffocating smoke and 
because of this fact have to be fought 
almost exclusively from the outside of 
the building. The smoke Is of too dan-, 
gerous a character to allow the men to 
remain any length of time inside. There
fore the fire fighting has to be done 
entirely from the outside by pouring 
great streams of water thru the win
dows and doorways until it Is finally 
"drowned out."

There is an added danger a* fires of 
this type that is not generally known.
The cotton bales are packed so closely 
In these buildings, with practically po 
space between them, and such an enor
mous amount of water must be used to 
extinguish thfc fire, that the cotton ab
sorbs the water and begins to swell.
And the "swelling" or expansion of the 
cotton has been sufficient 
of cases to force out the 
building, causing the structure to tum
ble Into the street and within a Short 
time after the outbreak of the fire.

This was the case at a fire in a cot
ton warehouse in South Brooklyn sev
eral years ago. Within three-quarters 
of an hour after this fire started, altho 
'f. wa* In a .substantl.il look’ng rtone build 

(>» •• *11 - K-’.H-nlv bulerd out rnd I
money tf it does noi ai ieae; double your crafcbcd into the street, and a number

i Prescribe more organic Iron—Nuxated venting It becoming organic in thousands .trength and endurance In ten days’ time, of firemen working near by narrowly eox jn liquid form, 16-oz. bottle 50c. For
toon—for their weak, run-down, nervous, of cases, and thereby the lives of thou- it ii dispensed by a Tamblys, Ltd., sad escaped being killed.—diaries T. Hill

• haggard-looking patients. Ty Cobb, the sands might be saved Who now die every, ah gvud druggists. -   in St, JNiuholag.
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CHARLOTTE WORTH,
in -The Follies of Pleasure," at the 

Star Theatre.
i Cures Pimples, 

Blotches. Old 
Blotches, Old 
Ulcéra, Bad Lees, 
Eczema, Scrofula 
and all impurities 
of the blood. Pure j 
roc'.? erd herb* In! 
<uy form. lie per

Alexis
Blood

In a number 
walls of the

la

Purifier

sale at Alexis, 17 MeCaul St. Main 3209. X\t
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CATARRHofthe J
k BLADDER j
B relieved In
I 84 HOURS I

r 1
IL
<

SKIN-BLOOD
SEASES 
TATI0N FREE
TESV FREE 
H0U1S 2—6
I'NDEkCE INVITED

edical Institute
go St.. Toronto

book on

OG DISEASES 
And How to Feed
lied free to my eddreee by 

the Anther
-CLAT GLOVER CO., Inc.
! West 31 st Street, New York
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Daily World Readers and 
Subscribers are advised that 
the following rates will be in 
effect on and after Wednes
day, August 1st.
By special carrier delivery in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford:

$5.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
$2.60 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. 

45 CENTS BY THE MONTH.

Delivery by mail to any postoffice or rond route (except 
Toronto) in Canada, the United Kingdom and the United 
States:

$4.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
$2.00 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. 
$1.00 FOR 3 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. 

40 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH.
Single copies two cents everywhere.

Price lists showing the new rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.
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brilliant career Strange Creatures Believed the Cause of Human Ills
BROUGHT TO CLOSE A®mal, That Look Like Small Sharks and Dragons May Give Us Appendicitis,

Cancer, Nervous Trouble and Many Other Serious Complications.

AMERICANS TRY * MISERABLE FROM 
GRENADE THROWING STOMACH TROUBLE

t mi
) 1181n
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Toronto, Was An Accom
plished Musician.

United States Troops Now in Felt 
France to Begin 

Training.

OFFICERS ARE SKILLED

Wretched Until He 
Started to Take "Fruit- 

a-tives."

visible eggs or larvae planted with ■ 3S “iotas." which have spears excep- Certainly iv>t, bo far as inquiry up to
the seed. ! tlcnaJly large and powerful. They are date has s^°"rn-

Some of the nematodes assume very typical of the numerous nematode 1“o Their bodies'are almMt as

rsshss* sfcUfaa
A~‘~ •- ^ “ * * Fr-3asrafor not a.few serious ma h , taken from the body of a netnatode

hitherto have been a^p enPmore and placed in a drop of water, beneath
cians, defying trea ■ oara_ a high power microscope, the watcher
has been ascertained a mannpr jn will have an opportunity to observe
sit 1c species, and o h in one of the most impressive of imag.
piy^hLlth Problems will ^a^ng^^m 

eEf€inasrM1Tyhaa8nl°w,aygdttt two cells these

r.nn.“p^r‘";;7„«5is
the alimentary canal-thousands of building up organ after organ until 
which are known to exist-ready to the i. =0™^= and ready o
attack and create disease if for any begin the battle for existence. It Is In 

the resistance of the body falls exactly the same way that a human 
This wonderful new baby grows. ......

Hisonverv has been registered under Nothing has been found in the his-

RtfiKs tfa swas
fui to man, directly or indirectly? and Ham-Ray.

Nf8>Long ago, before the microscope 
was invented, and at a period when 
nobody had yet Imagined the exisl

ot bacterial germs and other

' MLU
. >

u ervee
micro-organisms, a so-called "worm 
theory" of disease became rather wide
ly accepted. Its advocates attributed 
all sorts of human maladies to worms

/ rt ,»

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY: ; ■h4
534 Champlain St.. Montreal 

“For two years, I was a miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach

clous monster that preys on 
nematvd.es. 
the rows of ferocious-looking, back
ward pointing teeth with which its 
formidable paws are armed.

The “double-digger" has a solid 
piece of armor on the front of its head, 
sj shafted that it can be used for 
chopping.
strumenr the creature can chop both 

down and up. thereby hooking

It gets its name fromAfter Remarakble Successes 
Artist Went South Lo

cating inCalifornia.

! Baseball at Home Adapts 
Soldiers to Modern 

Warfare.

erf one kind or another.
Of course, such a notion could not 

find acceptance in these enlightened
1 1 i Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 

and when I took food, felt wretched 
from Rheu-9 1 sufferedand sleepy,

roatism dreadfully, with pains In 
back and Joints, and my hands swollen- 

“A friend advised 'Fruit-a-tives' and

: I
days. Nevertheless, investigators are 
beginning to believe that certain 
wormlike creatures, called “nema
todes" are probably accountable for a 
good many diseases long regarded as 
mysterious.

Already In certain instances the sus
picion against them has become cer
tain knowledge. The "hookworm," 
which afflicts whole populations in 
the southern United States, is a ne
matode. The dreaded trichina, which 
costs nations hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually, for the inspection 
of pork, is another.

If tha average person were asked 
what cates of animals was most num- 

dn the earth he would, without 
insects.
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■ 4 With this remarkable in-
Toronto friends have learned with 

deep regret, during the past week, of 
the death of Franklin 
Los Angeles. California, 
those have followed his musical career 

interest and pride, and 
the realiza- 

of the ambitions which hèld the

American Training Camp in France.—
The American troops here will extepd the 
scope of theli training on Monday by be
ginning to practise bomb and hand 
ade throwing. The majority of the offi
cers, including even tome from the 
era! staff, already have experimented 
successfully along this line, and with the ! 
aid of expert French assistants will be j At all dealers 
able to Instruct the

me good.from the outset, they did 
After the first box, I felt 1 
well and 1 can truthfully say

j ways.
its way through soil or through the | 
tissues of the plants it attacks.

If it be asked "What are nematodes' 
like?" it is possible only to reply that 
thev do not resemble any other ani
mais. It might be said that in a way 
they are worm like, but tins compart- 

is not properly descriptive.
Many of

"vinegar eels" which are common in 
They,are nematodes— 

loot

was getting 
that

Williams in exterminate
îMany ofgren- ■

medicine 
LOUIS LABRIE.

'Fruit-a-tLcs' is the only 
that helped me."

60c a box, 0 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
or sent postpaid by 

I Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

gen- with great 
have looked forward to

i'll reason 
below normal.

tion
late artist to his course. eon

the littlemen.
From all appearances to date the Am- j 

erica»» should be able' to became speed- j 
fly very proficient in this mode of war
fare, The majority of the soldiers have 
played baseball more of IbEff and na/tur-

I us have seen Ï-It was in the tender years that 
the late Mr. Williams began the 
study of the violin, and but a short 
time elapsed before it was seen 
that in him lay genius. His ambi
tions were encouraged, his talents 
trained until as a. boy prodigy he ap
peared in Toronto and other Cana
dian points in numerous recitals 
with the distinguished English or
ganist, Arthur Blakely.

At the age of fifteen he Ment to 
New York, where he studied under 
Bendtx and later with Arnold, con-

- •table vinegar.
hatched from microscopic eggs 
have found their ways into the fluid 
from the air or by some other acci-

cinated against typhoid, and in addition 
each troop section is amply equipped 
with hypochlorite of calcium for filtering 
every drop of water used, so the danger 
from infection is minimum.

Likewise every man under 45 years 
has been vaccinated against smallpox and 
will be similarly protected against chol
era should it ever make Its appearance 
latci In the benches. The sanitation of 
the Ulistrict has been constantly Im
proved since thé arrival of the troops, 
work In this, direction being. In the esti
mation of the medical chiefs, unexam
pled. The food is called excellent and 
field conditions so good that they could 
not well be better.

. ui The Only Method of Combating These Evils 
Has Been Found in

Ham-Lax Internal Antiseptic Tonic
and

Ham-Ray, a Powerful Electric Device

erous
hesitation, reply, "Why 
course." But the fact is that Insects, 
innumerable though they are. can be 
reckoned only as a relative few when 
compared with the nematodes. The 

three inches cf soil on an average 
fen-acre lot contains enough of the 
latter, if they were placed end to end 
in single file, to form a continuous 
procession reaching around the world.

There are hundreds of thoùsands of 
species of them. Some of them are 
several feet long, while others are so 
minute as to be barely visible to the 

whether big or little.
microscopic.

of I'I
ally throw well. So tar as the officers dental means.

A/iy bit of soil or scrap cf mud or 
debris from the bottom of a pond or 
stream will yield on examination in 
water with à hand lens an interesting 
view of small and slender animals 
which whip themselves about by con
tortions of their bodies, 
nematodes. Of such universal distribu
tion are they that it is difficult to dis
cover any place where thev are not.

They are found in arid 
They are thawed out alive from the 
Antarctic ice. not far from the South 
Vole, by members of the Shack le ton 
expedition. - They occur at enormous 
depths in Alpine lakes and in the 

As parasites of birds, they float 
continents and over high 

patasites of

a« g whole have pitted their skill against 
the trained and expert Frenchmen, they 
have easily outdistanced the French 
throwers and have shown quite as much 
accuracy in hurling at marks.

Two high officials or the United States 
war department arriver] at the camp re
cently, They were taken immediately on 
an extended inspection of the camp by 
Major-Gen. Slbert.

E
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1 They areI
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Ms Many Sec Manoeuvres,
Another large group of American offi

cers left the? camp to witness fighting 
demonstration)! similar to those attended 
b> Gen. fcibert recently. So many offi
cers expressed a desire to see the man- 
ouvres th«t automobile trucks had to be 
rtquintiorfl'i to transport them all.

The sUj rt was made at an early hour, 
and the officers expected to return to 
camp late.

, beer, initiated into the latest methods of 
fighting the demonstrations will be ex
tended so that the tioops can eee them 
and practise them.

The chief medical officer of the Arrieri-

Take Over Hospital.
The American army has Just complet

ed the taking over of tfte French base 
hospital near here, which will be opened 
within a few days with the Johns Hop
kins unit, comprising 30 ptiywicians 
surgeons, including a number of noted 
specialists. 25<t attendants and 103 Amer
ican mimes The hospital has a capacity 

When all the officers have of a thousand beds and will be used ex
clusively for the American torces.

The medical arrangements are already 
ipo far advanced that each troop section 
has its local dispensary, with 12 beds 
and a field hospital, to which more seri

es n expeditionary forces made a round j ou a cases ran bo transported in Amer- 
of the companies in camp nearest head- icsn ambulances, and finally a base hos- 
quarters and gave each troop section a, | pital. Medical supply depots already have 
brief talk on general health conditions been established and are fully equipped 
Ho explained the dangers that confront with everything needed. Huge quantities 
all armies and urged the men to take of mart.criais were landed with the troops, 
precautions available for each individual The French have turned over other large 

The troops responded finely to supplies, so that the base hospital and all 
his patriotic appeal to keep in good phy- subordinate institutions will be able con
ical condition for the reputation of the stantly to maintain on hand a ten-days’ 
American aims and promised faithfully supply, wbfch will be replenished from 
not to drink unfiltcred water and to live the medical depot, 
vjp to other health precautions.

Health Conditions Excellent.
Medical iccoids thus far make if ap

pear that the appeal has bo*il anticipated 
by the majority of men, foil health con
ditions are excellent. What little slack
ness prevails is limited almost exclusive
ly to a few cases of measles and mumps 
contracted in the United States before 
departure and which spent, their violence 
in the port of debarkation.

Every soldier already naa been vac-

Ham-Ray is capable of millions of oscillations per second. This machine 
is so compact that it can be carried in an overcoat pocket, yet it is so power
ful that it will generate millions of volts off the ordinary electric lamp pocket. 
This machine is also made to generate its own power, so that no other electric 
current is required. It is very convenient for those who live in the county 
or where no lighting current Is convenient, and will produce equally as good 
results. A staff of experts demonstrating and explaining Ham - Lax and Ham-sur. s rr^îsrÆS? s ssuua1»• ?those living at a distance and unable to attend the special demonstration». 
All inquiries of those interested will be promptly answered.
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ocean, 
actoss
mountain ranges. As 
fishes, they traverse the seas.

One species Is found in the vermi
form appendix of man and is suspect
ed by some scientists of being 
cause of appendicitis. Another oc- 

adult only in the stomach.

They
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$ Physicians Will Find the Ham-Ray Machine
an Essentiality

the
| !

OVERcurs as an
Yet another lives in the liver.

The eggs of nematextes, long after 
conversion into dust, readily revive 
when moistened and hatch- out young. 
Their larvae, similarly mummified, 
have been -estored to Kfe after the 
lapse of a quarter- of a century.

Nematodes bite, puncture, gnaw and 
suck, as do insects: but for «"ch 
-mt-noses t“ey 
wholly different
Jaws (when thev have them) are not 
arranged in pairs, like those of other 
kinds of animals. Usually they ore 
three in number, working upon each 
other in triangu'.hr fashion, moved 

creatures do not. necessarily powerful muscles, and not tnfre-
, their presence by anything cjuemtlv- armed with ferocious-looking
hat we cat. see One contracts hook- t,eth ' 

worm (a blood-sucking intestinal par ]n manv spec1 es the mouth is pm- 
lte) as one acquiree typhoid, vldei1 with a sort oft snetr. projected 

through an invisible agency. therefrom for puncturing and snp-
The trichina 1» too tiny to be not- piemented bv an internal mechanl-m 

Iced by the eye, but anybody who that serves the purpose of a pump for 
eat» underdone pork runs serious risk sucking lulces. or in some instances, 
of being attacked toy the frightful and blood. One may find in moist rnea- 
often fatal disease which it causes. dows and swomns. if one knows how 

A field of beets, onions hr pota- tc look for them, great numbers of 
become infested from In- scaly little monsters known to science

H
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i On account of the exceeding light weight and the fact that it can be . 
carried in an overcoat pocket, all Medical Men become enthusiastic the first 
ifme they use ÎL We unconditionally guarantee it to give immediate relief 

for any of the following diseases:

soldier FORI g&r-"’

j
turem

1
;

. tGrippe
Hay Fever
Headaches
Hemorrhoids
Infantile Paralysis
Insomnia
Laryngitis
Leucorrhea
Lumbago
Moles
Birth Marks 
Nasal Catarrh 
Neuresthenla 
Neuritis
Prostatic Diseases 
Pyrohhea

Boils
Brain Fag 
Bronchitis 
Colitis 
Constipation 
Cystitis 
Earache
Catarrhal Deafness 
Eczema 
Eye Diseases 
Goitre 
Gout
Varicose Ulcers 
Grey Hair 
Atrophy of the Optic 

Nerve

îi Catarrh 
Rheumatism 
Dyspepsia 
Kidney Pains 
Congested Liver 
Paralysis 
Abscess 
Pimples 
Adhesions 
Alcoholism 
Anemia 
Falling Hair 
Appendicitis 
Arterio Sclerosis 
Asthma
Granulated Eyelids

Our 32-page booklet, one for physicians and one for the laity, fully de- 
svribing how to treat and perihanently relieve any of the above mentioned 
complaints, will shortly be ready for distribution free of charge If you are 
interested arid desire a full explanation of why and how HAM-LAX and HAM- 
RAY are guaranteed to give immediate results, call at 16 King West from 10 
till 12 and 2 to 4 and you will be more than delighted. •
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Weeping over lost opportunities is 
a mistake; the tears may prevent you 
from seeing others that are coming.

Thruout the tropical Orient 
natives employ a substitute for tobac
co consisting of a- slice of ariea-palm 
nut, wrapped in betel leaf, flavored 
with a fine lime made of native sea- 
shell» a»d colored with carmine.

'
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THE LATE FRANKLIN H.
WILLIAMS

cerlmaster of the New York Philhar
monic Orchestra, tie then came 
under the tutelage of Hugo Riesen- 
fcld, and again, in composition, with 
LIUenthal, the master theorist and 
composer.
to Vienna, ft-nd after one year of 
private tuition under Sevcik, teach
er of Kubelik, Kocian, Ondricek, Marie 
Hall and others, he successfully pass
ed very rigid examinations, thus en
tering upon the highest European 
course tif violin instruction.

He won success not alone in 
Vienna, but In London, England, 
Sevcik himself traveling to the Eng
lish capital to conduct at Mr. Wil
liams’ debut. This took place at the 
Queen’s Hall, accompanied by Sir 
Henry Wood’s Queen’s Hall Sym
phony Orchestra.

j After a season’s travel and recre- 
j ation in Egypt, Mr. Williams re 
j turned to Vienna and thence to 

America.
Musica'l critics have spoken of the 

late artist thus (London “Musical 
Courier") :

Mr. Williams' performance of 
Vieoixtemp’s Concerto in D minor 
with the Queen's Hall Symphony 
Orchestra was a masterly one, and 
Introduced to the London public a 
young artist who is destined to take 
hie place among the foremost vio
linists. Mr. Williams has a dis
tinct Individuality, but one like 
Kubelik’s which immediately wins the 
confidence of the audience by his 
quiet dignity and perfect composure. 
Vienna "Neue Fieie Presse") :

In the recent conceit of the 
Royal and imperial Conservatory, 
a distinguished violinist, Mr. Frank
lin Williams, was introduced to the 
Vienna public wlyfTXremendous ac
clamation.
(New York "Herald") :

Mr. Williams received an ova
tion after his sympathetic and 
beautiful rendering of Mendelssohn's 
Concerto. It is something to re
member. (Concert of the New York 
Arlon Orchestra. Richard Arnold, 
conductor).
A life of achievement, of brilliant 

successes, and one. which invited op
portunity has come suddenly to a 
close Those who have been privi
leged In the past to know that life 
and to feel Us Inspiring Influences 
will lose most. The world of art 
will nuss the career of one who was 
destined to become foremost in his 

; chosen profession.
The remains will be brought to To

ronto for Interment.

9 JJ 12 Show Rooms 
Xtvt&S All on Ground Floor

7000 Records V 
Always in Stock

*i 11-.;

1;

j : It is a pleasure 
to select and buy 
your Columbia 
Grafonolas and Records 
at the largest retail 
Columbia Store in Canada
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In 1809 Mr. William» went

5000 00CS., Regina. 6ask....................
(Smith, Mis» Lanatt. To

ronto .........................................
Sudbury Branch C.RJCiS. 
Smith. Mrs K , Eugenia

Falls, Cht. • .................................
Toronto Golf Club, Long

(Branch. Ont....................................
Tugwell, Miss S. K„ Stella.

Ont...........................................................
Thomson. Mrs., Ossington

ave.. Toronto ............................
Tottenham Branch. C.R.C.S 
Victoria, B.C., and District

Branch ............................................
Womens Inst.. Attercliffe.

Ont............................................ .....
Women’s Inet-, Boston. Wil-

sonvitle, Ont..................................
Winona. Ont., Girls of the 

National Service Camp... 
Women's Inst., Gordon Lake.

Ont...........................................................
Women’s Inst., West Hill.

Ont................ .... .. • •.............................
Womerfi Inst.. Maple, Pau -

rel PX3-, Ont..................................
Women's Inst.. Speedslde.

Robkwood, Ont............................
Supplies . . .1.......... • •...................

I friends will hereafter know him as Harold 
I C. James.

While Mrs. Tillie von Truszenski made 
no mention of the war. she imparted to 
Judge Hylan that both she and her chil
dren. John and Vera, have suffered "great 
mental anguish until the same had been 
unendurable." all because of the napie.
Truend is the new name.

“Fritz" Doesn’t Go In the Navy.
Then there’s Edward G. Fritz. Jr., of 

the Naval Reserve. He secured permis
sion to assume his mother's maiden name 
of Ambler because Fritz "is a source of 
embarrassment and a hindrance to him 
In the performance of his duties (pay 
clerk) in the navaj service of the United
States." He felt his name would "pre- A. M. R„ Toronto 
vent him obtaining civilian employment 
after the war."

Joseph Stelnberger, 66, president of the Ausley.
General Insulator Company, born In Hun- j
gary, but a citizen, "in American ini., ,, .. .
thought and feeling, and desires to be ! Anion Houspn. Noiva. Neb

UÜ.A...................................................

AMERICANS RUSH 
TO CHANGE NAMES

6.06
25 00

1.50
. Bidg.-Gen. James 'Mason, honorary 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the last 
public acknowledgment the following 
contributions to the fund of the soci
ety have been received, amounting to 
$11,696.91:

6.00I■ Toronto 
Grafonola Co.
59-61 Queen West Phone Ad. 3579

I1:
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Mr. German Becomes "Ger
main"; Pfingsthorn Just 

Plain Thorn.

12.00

125
200 00

f 340.211 ! $1.60
400.00i HUN NAMES ABHORRED Albion Branch C.R.OS.............

Mrs., Bt. Cathar-
30.00

Opposite Tereulsy.
10.006.00ines

Schjott Becomes Just Scott, 
but as for the Surname 

Wojciechowski!

: 100.016.001 ' in name also." Stelnberger in English is I
Rockhill, and that Is the new name he | Bull River Red Cross Aux . 
has taken, Abraham Fischlowitz, college I Burton. Miss N. G.. North 

! man, chairman of a local school board j 
; will in the future be Abraham Fisch— 1 
| "loviltz" in Polish merely means "son of. j 
I Besides, he added, his present name

New York—The desire of American» to ; “gives the impression that he is a for- Bulkley Valley and
escape an embarrassment they feel Is now elgner, and some people by reason there- Branch. Telkwa, B.C..............
thrust upon them by a family ' d-oubteit your petitioners whole Brian, P Cache Boy. Ont...

, „ ' . hearted patriotism and Americanism. I „ u ,-xacaname of German origin is strik- Cf course (here arc- other-, such as Bath Branch C R.CtS............
ingly revealed in application be- twenty-one years old Elsie Moescr. sales Connelly. Mrs. E. J., Banff.
ing made daily to the courts for leave to lady. Once Gaby E. May, dancing In Alta. ...............................................

______  , G , . structor. the has now made that herdiscard old names for new. Records In legQl Schjott Î Judge Hylan
the county clerk’s office In Brooklyn dis- changed It—Jens Theodore X Scott 
cloee^that more thn 100 changes of name Schjott came here from Denmark. 
have'*been authorized in 
since April 6. the day that congress de
clared the existence of a state of war by 
act of Germany.

Bernard Hermann German told Justice 
Kelby that "he does not desire to bear 
a name which Identifie» him with the 
enemies of the United States." He asked 
permission to insert an "I” in hi» name, 
was granted it and is now "Germain."

Adolph Glahn Pfingsthorn, native born, 
also made an ingenlus change. This took 
place a few weeks before April ft The 
name Pfingsthorn," he told Justice Kap-

100-00
17.00

■airbanks-p
Automobile

ccessories

t
6.00atreet. Citj ............. ..................

' I Bowmanville Girls’ Pat. Sue. 
Brent. Miss E.. Scàrboro Jet.

I 1T.6026.00
15.00Si ne 30.0'''Dint.
83.55 

2 50 
100 00

22.00 -

1432 63 B-l ■
F

!2.00 A memorial to Betsy Ross, maker of 
the first United States flag, has been 
erected In one of the public park» In 
San Francisco.

hi Chtiypewa Red Cross Aux... 
Cordova Mines. Ltd .......

600
8,50;■ I

Customs Officers Port of Ni
agara Falls, Ont........................

Chlnguacousy Red Cross So- 
■ ciety, Divif ion 7. Brampton 

I Congregational Church,
Paris, Ont.........................................

Cowichan Blanch C'.RXL’.S, 
Vancouver Island. B.C. . . 

Crane Lake Wapashoe Pat.
Assoc.. Piapot Snsk..............

Dept, of Agriculture, Ladies
j of. Fredericton N B...............
| Dongola. Ont., people of . .

Orangeville

too.ocI that borough1 or womefi- in factories 

Wisconsin is prohlbit-
Night work f 

and laundries in 
ed by recent order of the state indus
trial commission.

GUILTY OF MURDER
IS JOSEPH COHEN

70.60

5.00

400-00Graff Guilty of Manslaughter in 
Poultry King Case of 

New York.
The Massachusetts W.C.T.U. has 

suggested the appointment of women 
to aid jn police work in towns where 
army training camps are established.

500.00

For Ford Cars 1 6.00 
15 50

New York, July 28. — A verdict of ; Dufefrin
Ont

Co-
Lorain, O., is to have women, mail 

carriers.
425.00guilty of murder in the first degree j 

was returned by a jury here last night | 
per, 'makcz, it difficult to obtain employ- against Josepr Cohen, on trial with I 
ment." He therefore "wants to be known | David Jacobs, Jacob Cohen and A bra - :
by a name in more common use in this . „ . , , ,
country." So he lopped off the "Pfings- ham Gran, for joint compl.city in the
and will sign himself "Adolph <j P, j murder of Barnet Baff. a poultry

dealer, who was Killed by gunmen in

Dutgwall. R. L., Milwaukee,
Wis.........................................................

Fraser. Miss Esther. Kee-
watln Or.t .................................

Fredericton. X B . public of 
and district ................................

For Perfect 
Ignitioni Use

Bethlehem
One-Point Spark 
Plugs.
Serviceable
Dependable
Economical

Price 60 Cents

10 oo
Ili

6.00■P ■ 'M re-1
i

150.00
200.00
200.00

25.00

Thorn" hereafter. Goderich Branch C.R.C.S. 
Guelph Branch C.R.C.S 
Hilldburg Branch C.R.C.S... 
1.0 D E„ Ahmeek Chapter,

Goderich, Ont...............................
LODE.,

But before going further the story must ^631 " ashington market, November 
be told of Frank, Rose, Philip. Mary and 24. 1914. Graff was found guilty of 
little Charlie Woj—Wojcie—Wojciechow- n-planehter in the Bk.il Justice demanded that the war be manslaughter in the
purged of all responsibility for this name Jacob Cohen and Jacobs 
or the desire of the Woj—Wojcie—to get quitted.
rid of it. Frank. Informed Judge Hylan I Jacob Cohen is the third man, to 
that, altho a citizen, he never voted, "for t,, convicted of first degree murder
H ^l^r.wlerlhUU».1; in the case. Frank Ferrarra, driver
ed some eight or nine years ago he wae - „„„ . _ . 1.__ .
subject to so much embarrassment and ! J*1®, murder car, and Giuseppl
ridicule by the polling clerks because of j Arichiella, a gunman, are waiting exe- 
the spelling and pronunciation of his name 1 cution in the death house, 
that your petitioner and his brother there
after remained away from the poll».”

Judge Hylan right gladly* freed the little 
group and now it bears the delightfully 
simple and exceedingly dignified name of 
Woods.

Mare Robert Weil is a naturalized citi
zen, having been bom In Alsace-Lorraine 
of French parent». He travel» In Canada 
for a French commercial house. HI* em
ployer, «add Well, asked him to drop hi» 
family name, a» It was German and “one 
nonsuited for business dealing» with 

tlsh and French subjects ”
’far’’ R-ber'" now.

ti
-

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contain, too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful, 
Just plain mulsified cocoa-nut oil 
(which is pure and entirely gre&ee- 
less), is much better than anything' 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses put easily, and' removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

first degree, 
were ac -

.! We might enjoy to their utmost 
many things that we now spoil by the 
selfish craze for possession. Why 
should the velvet lawn and strip of 
woodland cease to be a pleasure and 
become a source of jealousy and 
heartache because it is our neighbor's?

mm 5.00
Yukon

Whitehorse. Y T.........................
John Graves

Chap., Slmcoe, Ont..................
LO-D.E-, Col. Kirby Chap.,

Rrfdgoburg, Ont. ...................
I.OD.E.. Leamington Chap. 
Kriox Church Guild, Harris-

ton, Ont............................... ....
Kerwatln Branch C.R.C.S . . 
(McNeill. Alex.. Wiarton, Ont. 
Mountfcrd, Mrs , Chippewa. 

Ont ..........................

Chapter.
167 00

I.O.D.E., Sirf. f
270.00l

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE 00., LIMITED
26-28 Front St.

J 15.00
100-00! ,&FiL\-i F *, , 11Business rivalry was the motive 

which led to the killing of Baff, known 
as the "poultry king" and a bitter 

of the so-called "poultry

25-00
165.1)0

32.00

TORONTO SLEEP WELL
on a hot summer’^ night. Drink a
g'.rL&A of
ST. DAVID’S PORT WINE

before going to bed.
5 Gal. 1 Doz,
1 Keg Rep. Qts.

«4.00

enemy
trust."â 5.00

Within the next tvzo month» the ; Mansfield Women’s Pat.
Pennsylvania Railroad expects to have League ............................................
more than 200 women working ae NaJtusp Branch C.RjCB- ... 
train despatches, operators and sta- Newbtuqfh Branch CJKJC4S.. 
lion agents at Important station» along ; Newcastle, Ont- Women's
its main line. Pat. Leagrue , .............................

Toronto . . , , 
Drapai

V
6.00

I\?425 Of.
100.00Port, white label....» 7.00 

Port, b'ue I bel .... 8 50
Port, red I oel .... 11.00
V > sal- '. rs 'ban 5 gal keg or 12

6.00
6.00

18.00
241.12It’s Jus1 Raineay, Wm .

> re-'r,-:- d from Rome that th» S' ’i.lt Ft<- Mario
* • n' ief i' ll ' yj?'1 i i ‘!

ir’ \ X jI-tv ■ * ç age.
V-u r -, .1 go I mu..t.fill r-oanut oil

î q most any drug store. It ,s very 
25-00 | cheap, and a few ounces is enough 

to last everyone In the family for

r efer: k ‘if '•
> !

r.ou.d expose him to insult. He bear» the . n ‘ ' :-î r'"' '<P>tit* <>■ the • ci " ' ci . t.fee-edi of no-
euphonious name of "Allton" instead. Golden Rose, the greatest pontlflclal ! rial, Maple Leaf L.T.B.A., 
Harold Zeitmacher thought his name honor annually bestowed upon eurne I Saskatchewan Branch CB, 
was hurting his steamship buc'.ness. H'.s most worthy lrvUrlduaL I C-S , „

t h»SI DAVID'S VbIKl GaCWnS* GO.
6r At'ant ^ Avc., TORONTO, ONT. 

Telephore Parkdaic 532

r.an*'*
i ‘19

I ■
... T ns, 1 months. FI

i
_J I

•x

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair
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PLAY SEMI-FINALS 
IN ROBERTSON CUP

A HALF HOUR’S JOB 
LIKE BIG DAY’S WORK

:z
** * •;V«

A->
r

/

icitis, i
IY

________(Continued from Page 11._______

upright end went 
‘"to th« net. Old Country 4.
.J7"?1.*>«'»r« the ftntoh Lobben «cored
i2£h2iJ°I °25 Country, who ren out 
easy winners by 6 to 0.

•ECONO OAME.

**oond fame in the Robertson 
m/ÆLt^î<iÿp.. ,én.loJL. eeml-f|n*l between 
£îi«r„,Unltadand WVchWood-Lancaehire 
£5-,.Pacf, tod?y The Ulster boys were 
corslder^ly strengthened by the Inclu- 

late of Diamond B'e and 
McConnachle from Winnipeg Celtic.
„ The latter Player has come east with 

reputation, being one of the most 
prolific goal scorers from- the west. 
,y£chlVx?1 at, tbe *“t moment were 
vrïïfrïîft weakened by the absence of A. 
MacDonald, who was taken 111 In the 
?"**>"* room whilst stripping. Sullivan 
Is taking his place. A good crowd 
Pwr«ent when Referee Banks 
the players a* follows:
n%£Lhw£?d-euX!,u- ,Hun‘- Sullivan, 
a«orr«. Turney, Hampton, O. MacDon-

» *,.

Referee—Sid Banks.
Ulster wore a crepe band, out of 

empathy for the death of R. Maglll, 
who managed the clubv prior to the war, 
and whose death on th> European battle
field was today announced.

«TMalf.

Blacksmith Says Least Little 
Work Would Completely 

Exhaust Him.

HEALTH WAS RUNDOWN

rs% 43th 0.far as Inquiry up to

owever, they are in- 
bodtes are almost as 

f made of glass, and 
In under high magni- 
ich may be learned m
kca relating to life in t

lit’le. If a ripe egg be )
body of a nematode $
rop of water, beneath J
proscope, the watcher |
iportunlty to observe 
1 impressive of tmag- 
1,-1—the development 
kl from the single cell 1 
arts.
into two cells, these I 

kgaln into eight, and 
[as of multiplication | 
kn after organ until 
kimplete and ready to 
for existence. It le in 

k way that a human

ten found in the h Ut
iles which will act as 
Catarrh, Appendicitis.
, Liver. Intestinal or J 

l as well as Ham-Lax
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Aj Full of New Life and Energy 
Since Taking Tanlac— 

His Work Now Easy.

lX\

CONCRETE (Of
m

immr'W%M

F r
/

s
7 A A ill!mi Forms the “high” road 

to national prosperity.
Before we can take our rightful place among 
the nations, we must eliminate road in
efficiency and road waste. Canada has 
been a long time awakening to this great fact; but 
with the full realization will come prompt action. 
Now that the campaign for better highways has 
commenced, we may look for rapid progress. What 
is needed first of all is more widespread appreciation 
of all that concrete means, and to accomplish that, 
we offer, free to all, our books which prove the 

complete superiority of

f"Yes, sir, it's a fact, before I be
gan taking this Tanlac a half hour 

wa< Job would tire me as much as a whole 
day’s work does now," said Jesse H. 
Whitlow, owner and operator of a 
blacksmith shop at 1S43 Dundae street, 
in a conversation with a Tanlac re
presentative a few days ago. 
Whitlow Is a member of Glendale 
Lodge of the Order of Oddfellows and 
is well known, especially In West To
ronto, where he has lived for the past 
several years.

"I don’t know exactly what was the 
matter with me," he continued, "but 
I reckon it was just a general run
down condition, as I felt tired and 
worn out all the time and had no 
energy at all. I couldn’t reet well at 
night and would get up in the mom- 

gôïi jJnge feeling ’all In,’ and It would al
and O. Forsythe and McConachie put in most make me tick to think of having 
î0”** êi?4.. Cerdy 15aa brought to go to work. I Just felt like stay-

tiSPbZil ln* at home’ and «very bit of work IWater Jut m spî»nd7d nAh^ dtd was rnorer mechanical than any- 
passed over to MacDonald, who returned thing, else. I was all out of sorts, 
the ban, and Walker scored a good goal, didn't feel like epeaking to anybody, 
giving Williams no chance. The game I had been in this shape for about a 
has become very fast and some excellent yeer, and although I tried many dif

ferent kinds of medicines I kept fet
ing worse, I had actually gotten to 
the point where the least little work 
would exhaust my strength and make 

***4 me so weak I would almost collapse. 
"Well, I didn't know anything about 

Tanlac, but I saw it recommended so 
highly I decided tp try It, end It has 
acted with me Just like others say it 
did with them. Before I finished my 
first bottle. I began to straighten right 
up. That tired, worn-out feeling be
gan to leave me and I commenced to 
feel stronger and better. I am Just 
now on my second bottle of Tanlac, 
and can way tor a fact it has helped 

who me wonderfully already. I rest well 
every night and get up in the morn
ings rested and ready for my work. 
The medicine has given me a feeling 
of vim and vigor that I haven't had 
before, and A can stand more 
without getting tired and exhausted 
like I did. My work Is a pleasure now, 
In place of a drudge and burden as 
it was; and although I have put in a 
hard day's work today, I don't feel it 

th* at all. Tanlac has already convinced 
me what It will do for people inf the 
condition I was. In my opinion there!* 
no other medicine like it, and I can 
recommend It for what It has done 
and is still doing for me."

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous 
down. They are not sick exactly, but 
feel tired out and good for nothing 
most/of the time. They simply need 
something to build them up and throw 
off the symptoms of thlr weakened, 
debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified 
by Tanlac, Is toned up and invigorat
ed, ae the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood, «invigorates the con
stitution, overcoming as it seems to 
quickly do, nervousness, indigestion, 
non-aseimllation of the food, head
ache, backache, kidney complaints, 

the general debility, and many other all
kick mente that are so common to the thou

sands of half-sick, depressed men and 
women.

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores, and by one esta
blished agency in every town.—(Ad
vertisement.)

Ml
lined up

DOMBION'^
BOOSTERS

/][ On the light “runabout” and on the massive 
m Limousine, DOMINION TIRES are giving 

a service that is a pleasurable economy.

Mr.

,

f.

!Fir1 PERMANENT HIGHWAYS
OF CONCRETE

The Irishmen won the toes and Mc
Conachie set the ball rolling. Both sides 
attacked In turn. Woods slmqgt scored 
from a fumble by WllllamsA Purdie re
lieved the situation with a strong kick. 
The Irishmen now made tracks for

These Evils
*

tic Tonic H

sultlI y \ic Device i

AT Whether you choose Dominion “NOBBY 
” TREADS”, or the less expensive Dominion 

“CHAIN TREADS”, you get tires that have 
proved their worth by the road test-the 
smoother-riding test—the puncture-proof test 
the more mileage test

<*cond This machine «
fet. yet it is so power- 1
l electric lamp socket, 
that no other electric 

o live in the country 
>duce equally ae good 
| Ham-Lax and Ham- 
King W.. from 10 till 

lied for the benefit of 
Fieclal demonstrations.

Me.combination Is being witnessed.
Donald was pulled up for offside when 
In a dangerous position. Cerdy is again 
thfc star artist. His splendid, head and 
footwork are ». feature of the game. 
Welker went sway on the left

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

HERALD BUILDING - . MONTREAL90 passed to Ballhs, who sent in a fast, 
low shot. Just wide of Its mark.

Shortly after this Wilson cleared 
cleverly midst a host of attackers. Retd 
and Forsythe went down the length of 
the field together, -hut Hunt cleared. 
Williams twice cleared at the expense 
of corner kicks, Allen and Hampton 
came together and th» latter had to re
tire for repairs. The effect of the hot 
weather on the players was noticeable.

of the game slackened con- 
Reid broke away on the left

!
»

:/ed.

y Machine
n

OVERTIME VICTORY 
FORWYCHWOODS

The pace 
elderably.
and racing the length of the field cen
tred beautlfuly. McConnachle, 
could have trapped the ball, generously 
let It go to Long, who scored at close 
range, thus leveling up the «core.

Hampton returned on the field after 
having been out of the game for ten 
minute». The combination of Reid, For
sythe and 
to watch, 
ponents.
team having scored once.

Second Half.
When the game was returned 

weather had become tropically hot, the 
slight breeze having almost died out, 
Ulster were early aggressive, Hunt clear
ing cleverly <rom McConnachle. Taylor 
spoilt a good chance by playing offside 
A similar Incident occurred a minute 
later when Mcdonnachie was pulled up 
for offside. Just after this the same 
player tested Stevens with a,great shot. 
Be lllle was fouled by Cardy but nothing 
came from the free kick. Leglle Adgey 
put In a long shot which Stevens saved. 
The game was temporarily stopped when 
Hunt collided with Forsythe. Leslie Ad
gey Is put tins In some great work and 
is showing a welcome return to form. 
The defence of the Woods is excellent, 
Hunt and Steven» saving 
frequently. Adgey pa seed to Reid after 
beating two opponents but the letter's 
centre went wide. After a period of play 
in the Woods’ area, Bafllle got away and 
passed tv Taylor whore final shot went 
behind.

Taylor again kicked wildly in front of 
the Irishmen’s goal. From a throwln, 
Turney centivd nicely to Balllle, 
ball going to MacDonald, whose 
sailed over the bar. At the other end 
Stevgns saved magnificently from O. 
Forsythe, and once more justified the 
good opinion formed of him this season.

Good work between Walker and Taylor 
resulted in Taylor centring and Williams 
saving. From the rebound Balllle ob
tained possession end hooked the ball 
over the head of Williams, giving the 
Woods the lead once more. Ulster mqdo 
immediate tracks for goal, and Long 
kicked past the goal. Shortly after this 
Walker was brought down In the penalty 
area by Cerdy, and Hunt scored from the 
penalty kick. The play of the Irishmen 
was marked by Individualism, which on 
many occasions robbed them of goals. 
Collectively they are a better aggrega
tion than their opponents, their play hav
ing been superior thruout the game, but 
the Woods -have taken better advantage 
of .the!/ opportunities.

When time was called Wychwood ran 
out winner» of a good game by three 
goals to one, and were somewhat lucky 
to do so. For the winners, Stevens In 
goal. Hunt, Sullivan and Turney in the 
defence, Balllle, Taylor, end Walker in 
the forwards were the pick. For Ulster, 
Williams ir. goal. Cardy and Aeey In the 
defence played good games. The play of 
tgp forwards was good thruout. Held, 
Forsythe and McConnachle being promi
nent. Sid Banks refereed a good game.

Irvine, lb...........
Mann, lb, r.f. .
Dillon, r.f., c. . 
.Herdman, p, ..
Shea, s.s.............
Savelies’- c...........
Harper,.lb. ...
•Clarke, Lf. ...

Totals ... ,,
^Batted for Peer In 7th.

.411040 

.,421702 

.10 17 2 1

. 71 1 1 10 0

.•01211 

. 1 0 0 2 6 2 

. 2 0 1 2 0 0 

.10 10 0 0

(ÏÏ And after all, it's the road test, that p 
“ the economy of any tireT

roves! fact that It can be 
enthusiastic the first 
give Immediate relief

: )
j:> <

; t Defeat Moose in First Game 
of Western City 

League,

worn» t » 24 17 1[ Fever 
laches 
orrhoids 
ktile Paralysis

McConnachle was very pretty 
They Jrquently beat all op- 

Half-tlme arrived with each Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limitedwychwood ... .0 1 0 1 1 0 0 Jr W 7 

Moose. O * 1 1 n 1 n n_s r -'
i.t ..... 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0™5 ». »

Batterie»—Myles land Garner; Hard
man. Savelie and Dillon.

Summary: Two-base hits—Irvine, Ma An, 
Marslakc. Sacrifice hits—Biddell, TM1-

» 7in la
ngltle
torrhea
ibago Marslake. Sacrifice hits—Biddell, TJ1I- 

lori (2). Stolen bases—W. Mumford, Evts, 
Garner, Kenny. Double play—C. Glynn 
to Gamer, Struck out—by Myles, 7: by

Wychwood met Moose at Willowvale 
In the 2 o'clock game, with Myles and 
-Hardman opposing each other. Wych
wood counted one in the second on 
Glynn's fielder’s choice, a bad throw to 
second and a passed ball. Moose counted 
two on doubles by Irvine and Man and 
Hardman’s single and added one in the 
third on Manetake'e double and two er
rors, Moose tallied one in the fourth, 
but' Wychwood came back with one in 
the third and three in the fourth. But 
then poor support was accorded Hard
man and Wychwood took the lead. Moose 
counted one in the sixth and they had 
the lead. Wychwood finally won out by 
scoring two in the eighth after one of 
the best games of the season, tho Wil
liamson saved the game by a grand 
catch. The store:

Wychwood)—
W. Mumford, lb. .. 4 0
Bvis. 2b.................. 4 1
H. Mumford, s.s. ... 4
Tait, r.f............ ...  4

___Gamer, o. ..
Glynn, Lf. .....
Gracey, 3b, ...
Williamson, c.f. ... 2 
Myles, p. ..
•Kenney ... ..

Totals ......
•Batted for Grace y In 7th.
Moose— A.B. R. H. F, O# A. E.

Marslake, 2b. ...... 4 1 2 2 6 0
Biddell, c.f.............. 3 v v v o >i
Peer, l.f.................... 3 0 0 0 0 0

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL 1

38 Branches 
Throughout Canada,6xli Marks 

U Catarrh 
reetheni* Hardman, H. Bases on balls—off Myles, 

1; Hardman 0. Time of game, 2.05. Hit 
by pitcher—DUlon. Umpire—Dooney 
Hardy.

•itls end runvatic Diseases
S»-ihhea

BARNES BROS. WINor the la.it>. fully de- x 
the above mentioned 1 A.Y.C. SKIFF RACE«of charge, lf you are udL

HAM-LAX and HAM- B 
16 King West from 10 W

» 1 GRAND PITCHING 
BY ALEX GRAHAM

Oewln, rf.
O'Toole, 3b. ..
A. Graham, p.

Totals ...............  13 4 6 II 1 %
Wellingtons .........................0 0 0 0 0—0
St. Mary's ............................. 1 12 0 •—1

Two-base hits — Woods, Johnson. 
Struck cut—By Keene 1, by Graham 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Keane 4, off Gra
ham 1 Stolen base—O'Toole. Sacrifice 
hits—Grady, Oswln. Double
Grady to Dodds to Bum*; :_____
Burrs: Hett (unassisted); Johnson to 
Graham.

.10 0 10 0 

.2 0 0 0 1 0 

.10 10 11 ELIZABETH BEATEN 
BY OSLER BEAVERS

The Alexandra Yacht Club races in 
the 14-foot dinghy and 14-foot skiff 
clarsee, held on Saturday afternoon, un
der ideal sailing conditions, resulted as 
follows :

the situation

5000.00[Saak..................
PL*rratt, To-. -Sixteen-Foot Skiff.

1. Barnes Bros. A.Y.C.
2. F. Ward, W.I.A.
3. J, Gordon, A.Y.C.
4. j. Orange, N.Y.C.
6. F. Taylor, N.Y.C.
*. T. Tomlin, A.Y.C.

Fourteen-Feet Dinghy.
1. J. Alexander, N.Y.C.
2. A. Caldwell, T.C.C.
3. W., Baker, W.I.A.
4. T. Turral, N.Y.C.
6. Art Turrell, N.Y.C.
6. W. Archer, W.I.A,
7. B. Thompson, N.Y.C.
8. J. Fllby, W.I.A.
». A. Knight, W.I.A.

10. H. Wilkinson, A.T.C.
11. Jos. Douglas, W.I.A.
12. Jae. Roly, W.I.A,

e6.00
Gives Wellingtons Four Hits 

and Scores Shut-out iii 
City Amateur.

A.B. R. H. P O. A. K 
17 0 2
114 1

0 0 15 1
1 1 1-0.0

l... 4 13 9 11
.... 4 10 2 10
.... 3 0 0 1 2/0

12 10 1
.... 3 110 3 1
.... 110 10 0

25 001 C.RlClS.
K-, Eugenia Beavers Win First Game by 

Eleven to Three 
Score.

i playi— 
Dodds to1.50

CJub. Lons 

5. K„ Stella.
6.00

RIVERPA4.E WIN

In the 2 o'clock fixture of the Inter-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
. 4 2 2 2 1 1
.4 3 3 7 1 1
. 4 0 2 4 1 0
.411100 
.4 0 0 2 0 1
. 4 0 0 0 0 0
..3 0 0 1
. 3 i v v 2 ft
.221410
.32 9 "» 21 ™7 ~6
A.B. R. H. P.A. A. E.

3 1 2 2 0 2
.311200 

.... 4 0 1 0 4 0

.... 4 0 2 0 3 2

.... 301 

..... 3 0

... 4 0 0 0 0 0
.... 4 1 3 8 0 0

1 0 6 2 0
n 4 10 21 11 6

14000 0—9 
.01102 0—4

DRAGOONS WIN BY DEFAULT.

1C.00
Oasinston Alex. Graham twirled air-tight ball 

and the 8t. Mary's shut out the Welling
tons 4 to 0 in the first game of the City 
Amateur League on the Don Flat». The 
Iron Dukee tried out Keane, a new 
twirl<;r from the amateur ranks, but his 
wildness helped considerably in his re
verse.

After Alex Graham had struck out the 
side ir. the first, the Saints scored one 
run. Nicholls walked, and Grady sacri
ficed him along, and he Scored when 
Beatty singled. Woods walked and Bums 
filed to Hett. who doubled both up. Ae 
there was one out at thei time, Hett was 
beaten out of a sure triple play. Saints 
added another In the second on Dodds’ 
charity, Oswin’s sacrifice and Nicholls' 
out. Beatty's second single. Woods’ 
double and Dodds’ hit over second gave 
the St. Mary'» two in the third.

Wellington»— .. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hett, 2b.......................  i IL 1 5 i> 0
Burmi. lf. ................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Nyr, »b........................... 1 0 0 0 2 1
G. Graham, lb........ 2 0 0 4 0 0
Brown, rf........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Beaune, c. »,............. 2 0 1 2 1 0
Johnston, si. ........... 2 0 1 1 2 0
Burton, ct. ............... 2 0 0 0 0 .0
Keane, p....................... 2 0 0 0 1 0

Oeler-Beavere defeated Elizabeth in 
the Settlor Plal-2'> ygrounds League at Perth f 3 
Square Saturday afternoon by 11 to 3. 1

200 00nch. C.R.C.S 
and District X,.0ano' 117 (McClouekcy), $4.90, $2,70, 

(Gauge!), $2.70,

33 7 10 24 16 7 B. Riverdele— 
Jackson, s.s. .
Joesell, 2b...........
Clegtiom, Lf, ., 
Patterson, c.f, .

î!f.
Taylor, lb...........
Buack, p.............
Ashton, c. .......

$2.60.
2. Cliff Stream, 117 

$2 7C.
1. Ptwwlon, 111 (Dennler), $3.30.
Time, 1.48. Lyndora, London Girl and 

Loveday also ran.

This 4s the Beavers’ first win. Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

. 2 0 0 0 0 1
.3/1 2 2 2 ft
,31171ft 
. 3 0 1 0 0 1. 2 0 0 1 1 1
.1 1 0 0 0 1
^2 0 0 0 0 1
. 2 0 0 6 1 2
.2 0 0 0 3 1

340.21
Elizabeth— 

Patterson, 3b. 
Jackson, »».... 
Findlay, lb. .. 
Hyndman, If. .
Pa pish, 2b, ...
Abate, et...........
McAlary, rf. . 
McBumey, c. . 
Mathers, p. ...

Attercliffe.
30.00

Bo.fton. WI1-
y10.00

Girls of th
rice Camp...
Gordon Lake.

2
100.0)

airbanks-^

Automobile
Accessories

17.00 BASEBALL RECORDS Totals....................
O’Neill—

Begley, Pb...............
Taneley, c.f. .........
Hill, p. ....
Wilson, s.s.
Hanson, 2b.
Powers, l.f.
Sterling, r.f.
Ingham, lb.
Semple, c............. 3

Totals ..,
B. Riverdele 
O’Neill ........

West Hill.
vr.eo Mrse Totals .....

Osier-Beavers—
Gordon, 2b.
Sands, 3b...........
Ryan, lf. ........
Halsey,,, ss...........
Vodden, c. ....
Foley, p.............
Lang, lb..............
Money, ct. ...
Hamilton, rf, .

Totals .....
Elizabeth ..........
Osier-Beavers .

Stolen bases—Jackson 2, Hyndman 1, 
Popish 2. Abate 1, McBumey 2, Sands. 
Ryan 2, Foley. Two base hits—Sands, 
Jackson. Three base hit—Ryan. Struck 
out—By J. Foley 7, by Ma there 6. Hit 
by pitcher—J. Foley, Time 1.30. At
tendance 660. Umpire—E. R. Buecombe.

20 3 4 15 8 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

6 2 1 0 0 0
4 3 2 0 0 0

4 0 0 0
4 1112 1
3 114 3 1
2 0 0 0 1 0
3 2 0 6 0 0
2 0 110 0
110 110

Ma/ple. Pau -
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.SO.Ot-

Speedetd*. Clubs. •'
Newark ..............
Providence .................. 57
Baltimore ..,
Toronto...........
Rochester .................. 47
Buffalo .......................... 4i
Richmond .................... 36
Montreal

10 0 0 
I 0 0 If

4 1Won. Lost. Pet.22.00
1*36.63

it 57 .61.3
.600

36
38

53 .56411
63 .66842

Betsy Rose, maker of 
' States flag, has been 
/ the public parks In

.49548

.41857
■387
.366

57/ 28 11 10 15 7 1
.........1 2 0 0 0—8
.........1 0 0 1 9—11

...................... 34 69
—Saturday Scores—
.............4-2 Buffalo ....
.............6-3 Richmond .
.............9-6 Newark ...
............ 13-3 Montreal .......... 11-2
—Sunday Games—

Rochester at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Richmond at Providence (2 and 4 p.m.).

—Monday Games—
Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.
Providence at Newark.

Toronto .. 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Rochester.

0-5 0 3 12 6 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.210100 
.10 0 110 
, 2 1 2 0 0 0
,1116 2 0
,2 0 0 2 0 1
.1114 3 1

Totals ...............16
St. Mary's— 

Nicholls, cf.
Grady, ss. .
Beatty, If. .
Woods, c. .
Burns, lb. .
Dodds. 2b. .

rir women in factories 
Wisconsin is prohibit- 

ler of the state indue-

The T. & X>„ League game between
Royal Canadian Dragoons and Toronto 
Street Railway, which was scheduled to 
be played at Stanley Barrack» yester
day, was called off on account of the 
Railway being unable to raise a team.

Maisonneuve Race Track, July 28.— 
The races here today resulted as fol
lows:

1. Regards, 116 (McCloskey), $11.40, 
$4.40, $2.60.

2. Miss Fielder, 113 (Gauged), $3.80, 
$2.60.

3. Massenet. 110 (Nolan), $2.60.
Time, 1Â4. Henry Walbank and Sir

Raymond also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $350, for 3- 

furlongs: 
$11.60, $8,

j setts W.C.T.U. has 
ppolntment of women 
work in towns where

imps are established.

Treat Chafing After the Bath
by Applying

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

NATIONAL LEAGUE. , 
Won. Lost.

0
to have women mal. Clubs.

New York ....
St. Louie ........
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia f.
Chicago ...................... 46 . 47
Brooklyn 
Boston .
Pittsburg ................... 30

—Saturday Scores—
. 6 Cincinnati 

6-4 Pittsburg 
. 6 New York 
. 6 Boston ., 

—Sunday Game 
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

—Monday Games— -- 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Pet.
Combine all 
Wants for all 

' Cars.
Reasonable prices. 
Prompt service.

54 .66129
56051 40year-olds and up. about 6(4

1, First Rays, 107 (Nolan),
84-40. /

2. Kestrel, 105 (Gross), $3.60, $3. 
i. Amazonian. 105 (Gaugell, $6.60.
Time 1.20 4-6. Joe’s Sister, Melos,

Debris, Miss Represent and Dove also 
rs.n,

THIRD RACE—Purse $860, 
and up; six and one-half furlongs:

1, Servis, 115 (Dentle), $7.00, $4.20,
2. Bulge, 118 (Dodd), $3.90, $3.40.
8. Lord Wells, 116 (Lowe), $8.00.
Time, 1.25 1-6, Ancestor, Feline, Gift,

Muy Buena end Cherry Belle also 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, t 

year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs:
1. Saille Ode y, 106 (Hlnphy), $4. $3.80,

$2.20.
2. Deviltry, 106 (Gauge!), $4.20, $3.40, 
8. Wand. 104 (Nolan), $2.60.
TlAie, 60 1-6. Ellen Smyth also

\ FIFTH RACE—Purse $360, for all ages, 
about five furtoites;

1, Calcum, 116 
$2.80.

561I J64 44
.5348»43
.495 I.47742 46

Oil Fine 
Vashing Hair

am36 50

A.33061.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.... 
Chicago...,. 
St. Louis...

3 1 HIS rale has been adopted by many mothers, 
and is becoming general because of the splen
did result» obtained. Pore-clogging powders 

hare had their day. While they absorbed moisture, 
they have proved of absolutely no healing value. 
Permanent injury was often done to the skin by 

clogging the pores.
In contrast, Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 

antiseptic, soothing and healing. It 
promptly destroys germs of disease, 
and therefore prevents the develop
ment of eczema or other skin diseases 
from which so many children suffer.

This ointment affords relief from 
chafing and skin irritation, and restores 
the soft, smooth, velvety texture of the 
skin. It is, therefore, a fine babrt>t» 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment after the bath.

66c a box, all dealers, or Edmaasen, Bates A Ce.. Ltd., Toronto. There is 
when a druggist tries to substitute. Go to the druggist who will hand out what you asx . _

T2-3three years 5 Jbieep \ our hair in 
be careful what you

)4$3.90.\ !
*1

repaved :hd mpoos or 
too much 

lea the scA-lp, make*
h armful» 

coooanut oil LX
7'ran.

three-
at contain

EE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED fiand in very

1 I1ulsified 
and entirely grease-

anything^ K // ,[(M26-28 Front St. SSbet ter than 
be for sh.>Tnpooingr, a* 

> 1 v injure the hair.
hair with

TORONTO /j iran. Clubs,
Chicago ....
Boston ........
Cleveland ,.,
Detroit ....
New York .,
Washington ............. 39
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

Won. Lost,
. 61 36

Pet.

I.635
67 ■68»

.5261
35to ri your

t in. One or two tea- 
r.ak< an abundance of , 
iher, and cleanses the 
mcroughly. The lather / 
y, and removes every 
dirt, dandruff and ex' 

hair dries quickly 
It leaves 1t fine and 

• rV nd paw to man -

oanut oil 
It is very J 

enough 'j 
the family ?ar 1

(Hlnphy), $4.90, $3.60, 61 46 »!\\ li.... 50 52645'll t j.5112. Wavering, 113 (Gross), $9.60, $3.60. 
g, Little Nephew, 116 (Lowe), $3.80, 
Time 1.00 3-6. Belle C., Brown Baby, 

Ethel Welles and Rldgeland also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $350, for three- 

year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs: 
^Mollor, 116 (Taylor), $4.76,

,S!L0king Stalwart,' 116 (Grand),
$1.30.

t. Snip, 116 (Chappells), $2.20.
Time, 1.00 3-6, Daisy Stevens and 

Lofty Hey wood also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $350, for 

tiuse-ysat-tilda and up, one mtiai

47 45
0-1 *,

y.
.41»54
.382
.376

34 55
\ .36 60 I.—Saturday Scores—

Boston..................3-3 St. Louis ,,,,,.2-2
Detroit..................... 6-5 Philadelphia ,,..$-4-
New York............... 6-4 Chicago ................ 4-3
Washington..1.... 5 Cleveland ..........

—No Sunday game scheduled—
—Monday Game 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington,

JÏIirA $2.60,

32.70,
!

. \ ll fl . 4 Z
1

4- «lore 
p-.. ounces .3 1

me in
f

J

I

Maisonneuve Results

Concrete has eZZ the advantegee: No 
mod,rote, htfee or duet. Bear to heal 
on—emootheet to ride on. Durable, 
economical, always reedy for use.
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the Belgian coast in the belief that 
the plan of Gen. Haig would entail the 
ousting of* the German's from Ostend, 
Zeebrugge, Bruges, and Antwerp, it 
was part of this force that, attacked 
and annlhiltated two battalions of Bri
tish troops at the mouth of the Yser 
River a short time ago.

lng stronger, and that he is now hav
ing to fight fiercely for the gaining of 
any positions. The offset to the Ger
man advance began with the entry of 
Cossacks Into action southeast of Ter
nopol. These soundly heat the ^Oeraan 
Infantry, end drove It back. At other 
points the enemy also ran Wlnet 
strong counter-attacks. This *hows 
that fresh Russian forces are arriving 
at the front, and as they enter Into ac
tion, they are breasting the Teutonic 
tide- The kaiser, It Is said, witnessed 
one action in which the Germans drove 
back fiercely resisting Russians. He 
may soon see another where the Rus
sians will drive back fiercely resisting 
Germans.
/Kerensky has also managed to secure 
further control over the government, 
owing to anarchistic and socialistic up
risings in Petrograd again last week, 
and from his position at the front ne 
has summoned a representative con
ference of Russia at Moscow. This may 
enable the acting government of Rus
sia to move to Moscow and to rid It
self of the workmen’s and soldiers 
delegates. Moscow is calmer than Pe
trograd, and more conducive to /*“ec' 
tion. The Internal dislocation of Rus
sia, It Is said, will find a remedy in the 
work of skilled organizers loaned by 
the allies. The- restoration of disci
pline to the Russian army, however, 
will require the most delicate and 
strenuous of labors.

ddlness
y WALL

the mutinous conduct of some Russian 
troops. In refusing to fight In eastern 
Galicia and other centres. This de
velopment brought matters to a head, 
and it temporarily freed the govern
ment of control by the workmen's, sol
diers' and peasants' delegates. This 
body kept the old government doing 
time In the fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, and the new government virtual
ly prisoners with a soldier on guard 
with a loaded rifle at the door with in- 
structione to watch the ministers. The 
control of affaira in reality rested In 
the workmen and the garrison of Pe
trograd. Regular troops have arrived 
from the front, owing to the panic 
caused by the uprising of the an
archists and radical socialists. These 
dominate the situation.

The restoration of the death penalty 
in the army may not have come too 
late to restore its discipline, but the 
fate ot Russia will not Improbably be 
a military dictatorship, for government 
it scarcely has at the present time. The 
government until the present has not 
secured popular respect even in Pe
trograd.

WAR SUMMARYProperties For SaU
CLASSIFIED Mmw Ally. Sunday, savesVIsASOiriCiU consecutive insertions, er one week's
ADVERTISING continuous advertising In Dally and

T Sunday World, » cents a word.

Pour Acres at Oakville
SOIL block day loam, suitable for vege

table growing or fruit raising; spring 
Stream crosses the property; price 
$1200; $12 down and $12 monthly 
pay Interest and principal. Open even
ings, Stephans A Co., 136 Victoria 
street. •

BY W. H. STEWART.
The third year of the war, which the 

allies had intended to be the last, ends 
with the duration «till quite uncertain 
owing to a big change In the political 
composition of the enemies of Germany. 
That change Is none the lees than the 
political phenomenon of the Russian 
revolution. Oning, It is said, to mis
management and misunderstanding by 
the allied statesmen affairs In Russia 
have come to a bad pass, indeed, and it 
will take all the skill and energy of 
Kerensky to evolve order out of chaos 
and anarchy. The Russian situation 
le difficult to handle from the fact 
that the great Russians are the real 
Russian state, and they are In the min
ority. The Social Democrats are In 
control of the government, but these 
represent only about ten per cent, of 
the population. The bulk of the Rus
sian people, so-called, care nothing for 
social democracy. They are peasants, 
and they care only for squatting on 
the land and for dispossessing the pro
prietors. Under the czar, the police, 
at least, kept life and property safe. 
Under the so-called republic the .police 
of Petrograd alone are costing (26,000,- 
000 a year, whereas under the czar the 
whole administration of the capital cost 
$22,600,000 a year, and now the number 
of murders Is tremendous.

Dr. Dillon, who resided in Russia for 
several years, and who even edited a 
Petrograd newspaper, says that the on
ly sure salvation for Russia, would have 
been a constitutional monarchy under 
the czar. The British and French Gov
ernments completely' ignored the infor
mation furnished them from many 
sources that a révolution was impend
ing, and when It - broke, it was mis
interpreted by Premier Lloyd -George. 
Dr. Dillon says that the allies had a 
lever whereby they could, have forced 
the czar to grant a constitutional mon
archy. At a certain day and a cer
tain time, the czar signefld a certain 
document, and the mere mention of his 
act would have» compelled his compli
ance with their alms. Dr. Dillon had 
the secret, and when he received per
mission from Russia to impart It to the 
British Government, the personage who 
approached him to receive his com
munication shut him off when he began 
to tell what it was with the remark 
that It concerned the czar, and there
fore the British Government could list
en to nothing derogatory to an ally. 
Thus was a great opportunity lost, 
never to he found again.

will
Farms For SaleHelp Wanted mSTOUT HEARTS NEEDED.

Petrograd, July 28.—Premier Keren
sky referring to the situation, In Rus
sia said: "It is a spectre of anarchy 
whlçh needs to be obliterated. Stout 
hearts and stem hands are required to 
stay the rout In the army. There is 
plenty of good material in Russia but 
it has been allowed to go to waste.”

NOT NEGOTIATING.

Berlin, July 26, via London, July 28.
__It is officially announced that the .. ^ '
German Government has been In
formed that no negotiations are in 
progress with the United States for *1 
the purpose of transferring German ■ 
war prisoners from England to Am- % j 
erica. ______ _ .,.3

NEW TORONTO—Let fer sal# «heap, 
phone owner, College 6873.

very attractive proposition to 
offer several energetic men who are 
capable of securing a g 
representing the largest 
accident Insurance company In Can- 

, ads. Our liberal policy provides com- 
. piste protection for all sicknesses and • 

accidents for a premium at the rate 
of $1 per month. H. J, King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

I HAVE a inti
Land and Lumber

ONE ACRE of garden sell, let 14» x 301, 
close to longe street and Metropolitan 
electric railway, and enough lumber to 
build a house; total price $800, terms 
$10 down and $8 qionthly will pay in
terest and principal. Open evenings, 
Stephens L Co., 136 Victoria street.

ood business 
health and Faring Wanted

Parm# WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qpick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.

p.

York, Ji
in;

b# stock mal 
lg to omallei 
r part of tlw 
ho most parti 
Motion again

Mfdical Apple OrchardMINERAL SULPHUR BATHS when pro- 
perly administered will give the desired 
results; rheumatism, sciatica, blood, 
skin, nerve and kidney disorders; re
nowned system; w« are not experiment
ing. North 2677. 66 Bloor west.

Mechanics Wanted. IN EULL hearing, dose to Oakville «ta
lion, overlooking river; the fruit on 
this property would pay for the land. 
This lot has 100 feet frontage by a 
depth of 621 feet; price 11000, terms $10 
down and $3 monthly. Open evenings, 
Stephens fr Co., 136 Victoria street.

30-ACRE POULTRY FARM,» $176 cash. 
High, fertile land; 6-roomed house; 
bank bam; 30 fruit trees; short dist
ance from station; only $2000. Hubbe 
A Hubbs, I/d., 134 Victoria street.

tVANTEC—General foreman on fuie bod
ies, must be thoroughly experienced 
man. No war mechanics need apply. 
Box 93, World. ______ _ [Or' from the 

Washington 
tabiy the ftu

Motor Car» and Accessories
BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street_______________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, end we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 316 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384.

Articles For Sale
^HEAVEN AND HELL." Swedenborg’s 

great work, on the life after death and 
the wortd beyond. Over 400 pages, 
only 25c postpaid. W. G. Law, 486
Euclid avenue, Toronto, Ont._______ _

SCALES, meat ellcer and account regis
ter, sllgntly used; à snap. They can be 
seen at 446 Spading avenue, Toronto.

i obeen 
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Work of German Spies.-

The events in eastern Galicia are 
fresh In the ^ninds of all. The army 
chiefs will attempt (to make a stand 
against the enemy, and to organize for 
a counter-offensive- Their success de
pends on the restoration of discipline, 
slowly undermined by several months 
of agitating and propaganda work by 
extremists of every sort, fanned and 
lubricated by German spies for the pur
pose of securing a German victory.

While Russia Is thus uncertain, the 
allies may delay their general offensive 
on the western front, unless It Is im
peratively demanded to redress the bal
ance in the east. Preparations had pro
ceeded in Russia for an offensive on an 
unprecedented scale, for the mightiest 
military effort ever made by any state, 
but whether the allies can now go bn 
with it to secure a decisive victory in 
the war this year is a problem. To de
lay an offensive with Russia In her 
chaotic, seml-anarchlc condition until 
next year may see her completely out 
■of the fight, and engaged in civil wars. 
The Instability of Russia was foreseen 
long ago by competent students of 
affairs, and they had urged the British 
Government to get a move on with its 
preparations, and not to allow the war 
to become a long-drawn out contest of 
attrition. For this purpose Mr. As
quith was overthrown, and Lloyd 

'George replaced him to win the war 
this year. Now Col. Repington, the 
supporter of the Slow war of attrition 
idea, advises a long wait In the west' 
until the United States comes to the 
rescue of Europe. An article In the 
New Republic, an American weekly, 
which is believed to reflect President 
Wilson's views, sheds light on that 
subject. It says that if Russia drops 
out of the war, the result for this sum
mer and the next would at best be a 
hideously expensive stalemate. The 
deadlock would be broken only by the 
despatch* of a huge American army to 
Europe—one so large that It could not 
be recruited, equipped, and trained un
til the eumfner of 1819. Even then it 
might be impossible to transport it to 
Europe. The United States, In that 
contingency, it says, ought to plan a 
draft of four million soldiers. It should 
look forward to three or four years of 
fighting, to casualties of several mil
lions, to a revenue from taxation of 
four billion dollars a year, and to an 
ultimate national debt of not .more 
than forty billion dollars. It Is an ap
palling outlook, says this paper, and It 
will go 111 with the men responsible for 
the government which brings conse
quences of this kind upon the Ameri- 

people. A war conducted to 1920 
scale required'by a military de

cision might bring peace with victory, 
but it would also bring victory* with 
suicide. .

: LICENSED Passenger Traffic.

MOTOR TRUCK DRIVER. BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and tow price*- 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
west. ________

'

! Better Than Fraternizing.

WANTED/ Whatever results on the eastern 
front, the Germans will have to keep a 
large force of soldiers there to watch 
or to invade Russia. They can no long
er use the Russian front as a resting 
place for fresh divisions. In this man
ner the renewal of Russian activity 
is bejfcr than a continuance of the truce 
and fraternizing of soldiers that pro
ceeded for four months, and that help
ed to produce the demoralization. Since 
the enemy has shown his enmity 
against republican Russia, the govern
ment may feel strong enough to pre- 
vetn fraternizing In future.

The enemy, In the meantime, cannot 
make a separate peace with Russia, for 
the very good reason that.no constitu
tional authority exists to sign such a 
peace. It will not exist for some months 
to come.

The British army, which may launch 
an attack at any hour, confronte a 
strong concentration of German guns 
and men. The reported decision of the 
French Govemmen to await the arri
val of assistance from the United 
States before beginning their general 
offensive, resulted in the making of 
new dispositions by Von Hlndenburg. 
AS soon as he heard on apparently 
good information, that France was to 
delay her offensive, he shifted a great 
mass of troops and long range guns to

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method^ Toronte Tire Stitching Co ,- Articles WantedT For Night Work 

MARRIED MAN PREFERRED 
Apply Circulation Dept., 

THE WORLD

■i
FURNITURE, content* of hou»s, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
WAhKPrice, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
6061.

wAJu&.",irrMasa suss
and rebuilding old tiros, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tiro Sales, Dept. 
W., 1438 Yonge street, Belmont 111$.A Steen's steady dei 
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Bicycles and Motorcycles___
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonsa sires». _______ _________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. .MCLeoa, 
181 King west.

opposite Loos's.

P Patents
H. J. S. DENISO'n; solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., li 
West King street, Toronto.

-
V-'

Building Material
LIME-—Lump snd hydrated for plaster- 

ers' and masons’ work- Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
end equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co-. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and
Junct. 4147. _______

Second-hand brick, lumber, doors, 
•ash, and all materialsyfrom houses, 449 
Wellington street and SpadlnA and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL Law
rence street.. M- 6706.

!
Personal

1,1 V-QM
W;

CHARLIE C. Please call N,__________
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Your fu- 

ture foretold, Send dime, age, birth- 
date, for trial reading. Madame Zo- 
della, Box 934, Toledo, Ohio.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Vour fu- 
turo foretold; send dime, age, blrthdate, 
for trial reading. Madame Zodella, Box
333, Toledo. Ohio._________________

CATHOLICS wishing to marry, wanting 
introductions. Booklet free. Write 
Catholic Correspondence Club, Grand 
Rapids, Mick.

OIBSON, OEOROE FREDERICK—If ths 
above (formerly of Worcester, Eng
land), will communicate at once to w. 
J. Hill, Auctioneer, or F. J. Hemming, 
Solicitor, both of Worcester, England, 
he will hear of something to his ad
vantage,_____________________________

1 the mere
the broader field■*?I
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■ New Discovery 

Yet on th
» ii Real Significance.

Chiropractors.4 Dr. Dillon says that the real gignlfl-* 
can ce of the Russian revolution has not 
dawned on the allies. It really means 
an ultimate division of the Russian 
state Into its component parts. The 
Little Russians are favorable to Ger
many and Austria, and when they 
break away they will cut off Russia 
proper from the Black Sea and bring 
that whole area under German influ
ence. Therefore- the whole after the 
war aims of the Villes need recasting. 
They will require more territorial 
guarantees than ere at present dreamed 
of. This necessity may further pro
long the war.

The really hopeful change has been 
the elevation of Kerensky to the Rus
sian premiership and, according to the 
despatches, to the virtual dictatorship. 
Kerensky is leader of the Russian la
bor party, which has ten members in 
the duma. He is said to believe In a 
speedy peace, but he is shrewd enough 
to see that a peace without Germany 
broken presages future difficulties for 
Russia and the proletariate.

The other hopeful development, para
doxical as it may appear, was the crisis 
brought on by the development of the 
German plot This embraced the in
citement of Finland, long the prey of 
German propaganda, to set up its in
dependence, the stirring up of the an
archists, and the radical socialists to 
acts of territorism in Petrograd, and

« Ryrle Building, 
Shu ter; PalmerbocTori boxs e e,

Yonge street, corner
graduate, ________________.

X-RAY locating cause of trouble! electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Filme and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ep- 
1 ointments. _______________

1 Passenger Traffic. er. has the folkr 
Tie further oj 

min on the eurfa 
■betantial buylni 
tervupine. This

Artillery Horses Wanted'
1

Age 9 to 9 years; height 16.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,360 pounds and 1XK> 
pounds, and stand 16.1 bande.CO LOUS:
Any escort light grey, emits or tight buck
skin. AU horses must be sound, ot good 
conformation, free from blemishes sod 
broken to harness or saddle.

II1Mill HOUSEKEEPER WANTED fer refined 
young widower with good horns end 
unquestionable character. No objec
tions to young widow with child. 
Answers strictly confidential. Box 6,
World.________ -_______ ___________

JOIN NOW for Pleasure or Marriage. 
Membership 20c. Post Card and Mar
riage Bells Club, Station H. Cleveland,
O. ______________________________________ 7_

LOOK 10 YEARS YOUNOÉR. We treat

■
that has

"to4: .“in
w Cleaning. plentifully thru a 

bet the actual < 
dee not been d< 
eoswont on the 4 
Motioned, end as 
td the Hanson ▼< 
1 rifting win be c 
More of the pan 
boon encountered

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6946.

Inspection points as arranged by the 
Committee:!

m Toronto, Borns' Repository, every Monday. 
Union Stock Yards, every Tneeds 
McGregor's, Hayden St., every 
London, July 26th, end alternate Thurs

days. Apply to James McCartney. 
Brampton, July lftb, end alternats Thurs

days. Apply te’K J. Jones. 
Peterborough, July 20th, and alternate Fri

days, Apply to L. .Green.
St, Mary's, July 27th, end alternate Fri

days. Apply to H. M. Robinson, Toronto. 
Committee: B. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto; B. J. Jones, Brampton; C. F. 
Bailor, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. S. Arkedl, Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; LC-Col. Q. A, Oar- 
ru thorn Montreal; H. M. Robinson, fit 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

Wednesday.
HI Disinfectants you by Persian baths, and massage. 

Lady attendant Dr. Sparr, Chiroprac
tor, 62 College.. Adelaide 1411. 7

!\ ris ROSE ALENE Odorless Disinfectant—
Kills all odors. No odors. No flies. 
Ideal for your summer home. 141 

1 Wellington West.
tiuut has 

pwporty
i MARRY IF LONELY—For results, try 

me; best and most successful "home
maker"; hundreds rich wish marriage 
soon; strictly confidential; most reli- 

, able; years of experience; descriptions 
free. "The Successful Club,” Box 666,
Oakland, Call! _______ ________

MRg7-TrTïT$SîïTFi~TëîrTist—wsslTfër 
Glendive, Montana, to visit her brother, 
.whom «he has not seen for twenty
years.__________ ______________

RESPECTABLE TALL gsntlsmsnjthlrty, 
some means, desires acquaintance of 
poor working girl, must be tail, re
spectable and under thirty; object mat
rimony; no triflers need apply. Box 96, 
World.

that it pow 
s, sad in the 
artiy toe done < 
would seem th 

tM are can toe quk*

Dentistryiggi
bR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tlee limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. can 

on a N. V. BANI
New York. July 

i tien of clearing h 
I companies for we. 
i serve in excess 
t This is a decrees 
I last week.

Dancing
B, T. SMITH, 4 Feirvlsw “Boulevard, 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 8687.

SUB SINKS ELEVATOR

Amsterdam, July 28. — A German 
submarine has sunk a gigantic ele
vator for the Montevidea, Uruguay, 
waterworks, which was being towed 
from Rotterdam to Montevideo by a 
Dutch tug which was also sunk.

Stronger Resistance.
The latest Russian new» on the mili

tary situation shows that tbs resis
tance to the enemy's advance is grow-

< ,3
TWO BOYS FOR ADOPTION, aged 13 

and 9 years. Apply In person to 14
Wllmot avenue._____________________

WIDOW, 42, would like to meet gentle- 
man, older, with car; object com
panionship. Box 4, World,

WOULD YOU MARRY s young widow, 
worth $76.0007 Write Mrs. W, K. Hill, 
14 E. 6th street, Jacksonville, Fla. 777 

WANTED — Mlddleaged 
spinster, no children, to share home 
and take charge of same. Very best 
references. Light duties. Beach 489. 

WOULD YOU marry If suited7 Best
Matrimonial_paper published. Free
for stamp. The Correspondent, Toledo,
Ohio.__________________  _________

YOUNG LADY, 19, worth $60,000, would 
3-Box 36, League, Toledo,

I! Fuel CHIC.
ill BTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

J. P. Blckett
Passenger Traffic. Building, i sport 

ths Chicago BoaraPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.I A
1 For Sale or Exchange.

Wheat—
: July .... 286

May .... 116% 11 
Beet ... 168

• Dec.........Ill
Oats—

July .... 71 
Sept

WANTED—Coed car In exchange fer ten 
acres of b«»t fruit land in Cuba, right 

. on lake, abounding with fish and gems, 
or will sell for $600. Apply J. belick, 
24 Toronto etreeL

\ I 228%widow
il!

I SUMMER 
is here

ENJOY 
your Sunday

! | 16i| 11IHotels 7
HOTEL +USCO—Toronto’s Best rtsti- 

dence hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis streeL

... 60 
Dee. .... 61ft !

Pork-
July 77. .46.70 40 
- .40.86 40

/II»: zmarry.
Ohio.ftis i; %

as ■*EWINCHESTER HOTEl—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

! 1 YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Question» 
answered tree. Send dime, age, birth- 
date, tor trial readings. Prof. Chris
tensen, Box 722, Toledo, Ohio.

*m z - July ....96.57 $0
. Beat 

OcL 
Ribs—

Jtfiy ....20.70 21 
$1.3$ 31

NEW V<

J. 9. Sicken 
Beak Building, ri 

; Exchange fluctua

J I ....20.67
....20.80

■2::

Horses and Carriages___ _
A MATCHED TEAM of standard-brad

driving mares, five years old, city brok- 
j, en and sound, $225; a big team, suit 

station Mis or express, color brown and 
dapple gray, weighing twenty-six hun- 

if dred five and six years old, $276, both 
') eound; also three matched teams, suit

able for farm use, three light lorries, 
l three buggies, three surreys, 20 sets of 

harness. 343 College streeL

V Lake and river trips now, 
as always--provide the 
ideal vacation, short 
or long.

I Here are three different 
ways of making sure of 
cool comfort and an all
round good outing.

Phrenology.Ji:
CONSULT PROF. O'BRIEN, Canada's

phrenologist. Everybody 
him. 233 Major. Tele-

»! ffl reateet
nows

phone.
Isn mn■

§ Rupture Appliances

iieCONSULT J. Y. EC AN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto. Open. • I 

..$8.$6 33.
!

I ..33 33.Paralysis and Rheumatism. .23 23.July '.House Moving
HOUSE MOVlNCTand'Ràlflng Dons. X

116 Jarvis utreet.

Afternoon Sail to Rochester Six Day Cruise to Saguenay
\ NEW and better way to take the glorious Saguenay 
Jk trip. A way that permits you to make the trip 
throughout in six days—without a change of boat. The 
steamer Syracuse leaves Hamilton at 12 noon, and Toronto 
at 3.30 p.m., every Saturday, sails down the SL Lawrence, 
through the 1,000 Islands and th» Rapids, and after touch
ing at Montreal and Quebec, goes on up the most beauti
ful of Canadian rivers—the Saguenay. No other trip at 
any price can compare with this in scenic grandeur. The 
opportunity of the season for an economical vacation. 
Return fare, according to location of stateroom, $60 and $60.

Week-end Excursion tblOOO Islands
1 BAVE Toronto 8-30 p.m. any Saturday and enjoy the 
Mmt finest of all week-end trips, returning to Toronto 7.30 
a_ra. Monday. Special rate includes berth and evening meal 
In both directions. Trip takes you through 1,000 Islands 
to Prescott.

i IMMEDIATE RELIEF, positive cure, no 
drugs or medicine used. Method used 
harmonize* with nature’s phyMcal laws. 
No bad after effects.

The famous Italian wonderful scientific 
discovery for paralysis and rheumatism 
brings quick relief to the sufferer and 
successfully treats these diseases In an 
entirely different manner. First time 
in Canada. All sufferers, young or old, 
shouh. take advantage of the oppor
tunity to escape from the tortures and 
annoyances of swollen Joints and lame 
hacks, of rheumatism and paralysis. 
You can again have the full use of 
every muscle, cord or nerve free from 
all pain and again enjoy sound health, 
peaceful sleep and be vigorous and effi
cient Many remarkable cures have al
ready been effected of Toronto people, 
whose photographs before and after 
takin" treatment, and grateful testi
monials can be seen at my office. Suf
ferer* from any form of paralysie or 
rheumatism do not neglect tht* oppor
tunity of being restored to health. My 
eyetem never fall*; no drugs or medl- 

My discovery I* based on 
natural ack-nce and Is of incalculable 
value t-> humanity. Call on Prof. An
tonio Tacelly, 188 John street. Consul
tation fif-e. Hours 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
2 p in. to C p.m., week days only.

I 6 m Si
HAMILTON E

—, . Hamilton, Ont
■ house returns in
■ «ding today arm
■ tempered with 1 
& responding week

[:1 AKB the 3.30 boat on Sunday afternoon; this will give 
you a «even-hour trip across the lake. You change 

boats at Charlotte (port of Rochester) and arrive back In 
Toronto Monday morning at 7.30. Return fare, Including 
dinner going and berth returning, $650.

T■> iLegal Cards
Irwin, hales à irwin, Barristers,

Foltcltcrit Notaries,, Imperial Bank 
Bldg , corner Yonge and Queen.

!

ri ;A Trip to Niagara1

Loans
§1 T$6000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTarancy, 139 Church.

rji he service to Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston is so 
£ complete and convenient that no matter how busy 

you are, or what your duties in town, you can easily get 
a trip across the lake at least. But the best way is to 
take the early boat and make a day of it.
Sunday schedule; Boats leave Toronto at 8.16 a.m., 11 a.riL, 
2 p.m., 5-16 p.m.
You can leave Toiynto as late as 6.16 p.m. (week days or 
Sunday), change bodts at Niagana- on-the-Lake, and re
turn to Toronto same evening.

LA

i

ill 0}Live Birds
POPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird fitor, . Un c.Juw:n Btreet West 
Phone Adelaide 2.',73.

m
Asl! i*

. i-i %
: mLumber

o u t « i d e~~ETTrTd «7 WiTI 
boe.ro». Interior trim, oak floorlnc 
George Kathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

ft. A Boat Ride to Hamilton A Beat Trip With a Stay at a Fine Hotel- iI
T HE Sunday service to Hamilton Is a three-boat service 
1 designed to meet the needs of those wishing to spend 
the day there, as well as of those who merely want the
boat ride.
Sunday service: Boats leave Toronto at 9 a.m„ 2.15, p.m., 
6 p.m. Hamilton schedule; 10 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 6 p.m.

o OAT leaves Toronto every day at 3.30 p.m. for Prescott, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay. Stop-over may be 

made at either the Tadousac Hotel, Tadousac, or the 
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay. These finest of summer 
resorts have golf, tennis, bathing and boating facilities, 
and maintain splendid^ cuisine and service.

(in*
i■1 ’

% $ * Machinery Wanted. him ■
! "OLD" LATHE and drill pres* wanted.

. «cropped machine» will do. 23G7 Gerrard 
| street, Toronto. IT:one Beach 3327;

: v
d■ i t Salesmen.

Moonlight Excursions Tuesday, July 31st and Thursday, Aug. 2ndSALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and how to obtain them.Massage

feATHS—SwedTth masseuse- oMeopathy.
416 Church street. Main 6695.

tÜFÜh COLBRÀN, graduate
Telephone North 4729.

Swedish massage, osteopathy
Facial Treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4265.

SI* » City or
traveling. Address nearest office. Natl. 
Salesmen's Tr Assn.. Dept 107, Chi
cago, New York, San Francisco.

1:

Steamer Turbinia will leave Yonge St. wharf -on the above nights at 8.30 for a two- 
hour sail on Lake Ontario. Tickets (50c) can be obtained at 46 Yonge SL or on die wharf.

( masseuse.

SU_____ Typewriters
American rebuilt UnderwoSdi rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria '8t. V

andIf
* i

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED-Tickets at46 Yonge 
St. or at Yonge St. Wharf

i yManicuring
Vtèé (RÊNE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370

King west. ______________________________

Foot Specialists. IfiiiFHI
Ü ' ’ 1 : *.!-OOT SPECIALIST—Medlcal~Eîëctri?ltv 

—T swet cures perspiration of feet 
armpits; Tuer Ixitlon destroys supers 
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered bv 
Mlle. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

w. J. Merrill, 
A. W. MeGill! 

, D. Millar. 74
Lsplsr A Lap 

Can. Carlavs

’ Marriage Licensee
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and if. 

Open evenings, 262 Tong». 5,* ) ! M m78.\ Il

I i -.1
?1

i-\

Leave Toronto (Union) 11J0 p.m. 
dally, E.T,

Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.36 a.m. 
dglly, E.T.

Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.56 a.m. 
dally, E.T,

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

Connection With Michigan Central.

“Wolverine” »
* In. Detroit S.Ô6 s-m., C.T. 

At. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.

fell
0

HELP! We can help yon to select

K Summer Fishing Trip 
A Summer Canoe Route

in New Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
Smd for:—Bras d'Or Lakes, Cape Breton; Abe$writ-Prince Edward 
Island ; Storied Halifax ; La Baie de Chaleur : N oies by the Way Montreal 
and East; Notes by the Way Quebec and West; Out-of-Door Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces; Ont-of-Door fas Northern Quebec and 
Northern Ontario; Summer Excursion Fares.

_ H. H. MELANBON,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

” MONCTON, N.B.

A Summer Tour 
A Summer Resort

../

TT> v

»

.Particulars from Canadian Peclfl# 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronte.

Thompson Typocaiter

FOR SALE
With Eqelpmenl and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

I

==

A

■

CANADIAN
PACIFIC



SPECIAL”
(Union) 1140 p.m.

(M.C,R.) 7.30 *.m.

(M,C.R.) 7.80 a.m.

!

' I

4
-

-
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SPECIALTIES MADE 
GAINS IN MINES

possible to hope that this confed
eration will attain, the alms and 
ends that/ were had In view when 
confederation was effected. Sir, 
all my life I Have fought coercion; 
all my life I have promoted union; 
and the Inspiration which led me 
to that course Shall be -my guide 
at all times, so long as there Is a
breath left in my body. ... . _. ----- r ^Wednesday Sir Thomas White laid
There was general surprise when 7efc>re ^ house Ms proposals for an 

Solicitor-General Meighen instead of tax. He confessed that in
the prime minister closed the debate, bringing In an Income tax at this time 
Mr. MoighSnr whatever his other he had yielded to public opinion, and 
limitations may be, always arouses Liberals recognized that he had
the members who sit about him toj from them their chief issue jn
great enthusiasm. He went after Sir ^he coming; campaign. The tax Is 
Wilfrid rough shod, and denounced fairly stiff, altho not as stiff as ap- 
hlm as seeking to disfranchise the pears at first blush. It is however a 
soldiers while Insisting upon alien step in the right direction, and the tax 
enemies having votes In this country, will remain long after the vnkr is over 
It might have Been said In reply that One or two of the opposition members 
Sir Wilfrid had not advocated dis- were keen enough to glimpaa the fact franchising the soldiers, and had only that the income tax ndght>B the thin

îtjss: ‘UTmrs.xrs:
enpe you need not support by evl- Ih .. the National Policy argue
dense every count In the indictment. wl“ *** ”10re scientific and
Mr. Meighen was armed with a pow- **“**ustorj\nrotectlon when we are no 

.erfnl weapon, and he drove it home *0n8®f “spendent upon customs duties 
with fierce Intensity. In this connec- ror the bulk of our revenue, 
tlon Hansard reports him as saying:

The right hon. gentleman makerf 
a special appeal that must be taken 
to have some considerable signifi
cance, because, so far as I know, 
there was nothlng'tn the proceed
ings of this parliament to give rise 
to his fears or predictions.

He makes an appeal against the 
disfranchisement of several hundred 
thousand of alien enemy origin liv
ing in this country today. Is there 
any significance to be attached to 
that appeal made by the leader of 
the opposition at this time? Is It 
that he feels that those of alien 
enemy extraction, are particularly 
those upon whom he can best rely 
in the position he takes towards 
ths war policies of Canada? If he 
has brought that belief into the 
minds of hon. members of this 
bouse, he has only himself to blame.
It is not unnatural for him to sup
pose that if there are those In this 
country who might resist an ag
gressive war policy against the very 
nations from which they sprung, and 
therefore be found in support of the 
leader of the opposition .it would be 
those very men. Is that the reason 
for his solicitude for the franchises 
of those >of alien enemy origin in 
Canada now naturalized in this 
country? No one wouldaregret more 
than I do that there should l/e In
terference with the ’votes of those it n 1111011. 
men, but it ni becomes those to be Have proved Hardy Soldiers, 
so solicitous about the franchise of ' . 0 . , .to Surprise of the 

Germans.

DULNESS FEATURED 
WALL ST. MARKET

from the vantage point of long ex
perience he doubted if anyone really 
got up earlier in the morning by set
ting the clock an hour fast on going 
to bed.

It is an old'tztck; this trying to scare 
youwelf Into) being prompt by keep
ing your watch a lttle fast.

z

A

General List Heavy and Un
interesting—T rading 

Light.

Speculation Discouraged by 
Uncertainties at Home and 

Abroad.
Just now the house is marking time 

with routine business, and the senate 
is marking time • on the conscription 
bill, while politicians at Ottawa await 
that coalition which) to borrow a 
phrase of Solicitor-General Melghen's, 
has failed among parliamentarians, but 
Is ripening to successful fruition in 
the hearts of the people. Indeed con
trol over the future has largely slip
ped from the hands of parliament. 
Federal franchise and many other 
questions will largely settle themselves 
if the movement now going on in var
ious parts of the country is strong 
enough to successfully form a union 
government. If by any chance there 
should be no union government, and 
the country be brought face to face 
with the necessity for 
party contest aT the e 
be no end of work for the government 
to do before it can appeal as a party 
government to the people.

The Liberal members of parliament 
favoring conscription overplayed their 
hand when they fell in behind Sir Wil
frid Laurier to defeat extension. The/ 
ere now many of them in no man’s 
land, and the impression here Is that 
the prime minister is reaching over 
their heads to representative men out
side of parliament In planning a new 
coalition.

Indeed, many members of parliament 
on both sides- of the house feel they 
are mere driftwood on a tide that le 
bearing them no one knows whither. 
They may or may not be returned to 
the next parliament, and tttey may find 
themselves with little influence in the 
councils of a national government. 
Hence there I* in many quarters a 
certain unrest which is voicing itself 
In various ways, while those affected 
by « wait irresolute for they know 
not what.

Z

The mining market during the Hast 
week has been a typically summer 
market with little public buying and 
with price changes narrow and down
wards. This was true of the general 
list, but there were two or three ex
ceptions among the specialties which 
met a brisk d

■hsr York, July M.—(Guineas was 
Os overshadowing feature of the week 
* tee stock market, daily dealings 

" ' _ to smallest totals since the 
eertr ®*rt of the year. The trend, 
ter the most part, was to lower levels, 
spsmdation again experiencing a.aet- 

' from the manifold uncertainties 
t Washington and events abroad, 
stably the Russian situation. 
Inpartlal observers were of the 
Salon that technical conditions now

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security le the most 
I iff portent factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.eenamd and showed gains

There has been little real news from 
the mines, but-what there has been 
was of a favorable character. The 
paring of prices In the’ recognized 
market leaders was due more ty lack 
of buying power than anything else. 
. Rumors of a strike.on the Adanac 
-which came down on Monday started 
a rallying movement In this issue from 
the reaction of the previous week
end, wKhrthe result that on heavy 
buying from .the north the stock re
covered In price to 1 «%. Further sell
ing of Tiroiskamlng has occurred de
spite the effort* of ceAgln interests 
to boost the stock, and a new low 
for the week wa* reached on Friday 
at 31%. The cutting of the Coniagas 
dividend caused a reaction in this. Is
sue from Its former selling pol*t 
around $4*0 to $340, and later to $346 
exdividend. Nlpiseing held about steady 
at $7.86 to $7.70. Lorrain made a new

In the gold stocks Apex turned 
more active again and, scored a gain 
to «%. Keors was ' prpbably the 
strongest feature, advancing on heavy 
trading from 19% at the first of the 
week to 24%. A good deal of the 
buying was reported to be from Inside
sources. ,

Holllnger showed a net lose 1er the 
week of 16 points from ths high on 
Monday, and McIntyre settled back 
three points to 163. New ray was a 
firm spot, selling up to a new high 
for the present month at 63. A little 
flurry occurred In West Dome which 
carried this stock up over 21, but the 
movement was shortlived, the stock 
relapsing back to 2 0towards the close 
of the week. Probably the -weakest 
stock on the board -was Davidson, 
which changed hands on Friday a* 25 
as against the most recent sale at 45.

for the week.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Mate 272-273 r Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

an old-time 
polls, there willthe long account, the list re- 

[ an attenuated bear position, 
lly in Industrials and war is

orally. Much Interest t* felt 
I hi the quarterly statement of the 
I- Del tod States Steel Corporation to be 
I |*ued next Tuesday, altho mainten- 
| see# of existing regular and "extra” 
I flfvMeeds is assured.
I fusing railways are submitting re- 
f pert* of June earnings, those thus far 
I available being very favorable. The 
F testers of the week In the transporta- 
f tlee division was the cut in the St. 

Paul dividend, which seemed to have 
been discounted, however, in the 
stock's steady decline.

The steel Industry continues to wait 
ee the action of tbs authorities at 
Washington regarding prices sod -taxes 
sad kindred industrie» are bolding 
Peek tor similar reasons, altho copper» 
1 main Ml some of the ground recently 
lest on a better inquiry for the metal.

The dve billion dollar war budget of 
the treasury department, the $100,000,- 
00« abort term loan by private bank
ers to the Canadian Government and 

/ the unceasing outflow of gold to for- 
.10 points, chiefly Japan, constituted 
the more Important developments In 
ths breeder field of finance.

. Thursday the house dealt with a 
bill to amend the Dominion Lands Act 
but without making much progress, 
and top bHl was rather hurriedly got
ten out of committee when Colonel 
Currie assailed the government for 
not dlrtranchtsing alien enemies in 
<he west. Evidently, the government 
doee not Intend to be stampeded on 
this question.

3
3

Unfounded Rumor Regarding 
Davidson Gold Mines, Ltd.

Friday the house whiled, away some 
more time on a bill to amend the In
surance Act. This bill practically re
enact» the Insurance law, the 
trolling section of which, was recently 
knocked galley-west by a decision of 
the Imperial privy council 
not at all a contentious matter, but it 
helped the house to mark time for an
other day. ' Probably not much -more 
than
until the conscription Liberals return 
from holding their Mg convention at 
Winnipeg.

It has recently come to our notice that a report is being circulated 
to the’ effect that the Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, have not yet taken 
title to thtic properties for the reason that they have been unable to 
make their payments on account of the purchase price, 
know to what extent thle report may have been circulated, 
know, however, that certain Individuals, for selfish reasons, assisted by 
certain brokerage houses who ma/ or may not be short of the stock, 
have lent their support to this rumor; and in connection with the same 
we desire to state that the report Is absolutely false ar.d without the 
slightest: foundation.

The Davidson Company do not owe one dollar on their properties 
or plant, the same having been paid for in full montiis ago. and, an 
absolutely free and unencumbered title vested in the company. The 
company is not Indebted in any way, shape, manner or form fdr pur
chase monies for any of their properties or their development

It occurs to us that this report, reaching some of bur shareholders, 
might cause them to sell their holdings at this time, which is probably 
what is desired and sought after by these Interests. Consequently we 
wish to give the report the most emphatic denial. The Davidson Com
pany have been attending strictly to the business of mining for the 
past, year, employing a large force of men continuously.

In conclusion we would suggest that If anyone Is sufficiently in
terested in the matter theyjnlght write the Local Master of Titles at 
Halleybifry, Ont, for an Abstract of Title of the company's properties

We do not 
We do

con-

ÎIt was

marking time wHl be done
-

The conscription blU, which receiv
ed its third reading in the house last 
Tuesday, has been allowed to drag its 

.slow length along in a way that does 
not comport with the urgent need of 
the situation. Conscription was first 
announced in the house on May 11th 
and it may be August 11 before thé 
biy receives the royol assent. If the 
government moves as languidly in en
forcing the law as it has moved in 
passing it, we may not expect -the 
proclamation to issue, the regulations 
to be adopted, and the local tribunals 
to be established for weeks, or even 
months. A week's delay in getting 
the bill from one house to another 
is Utile short of a scandal. In the 
bouse some time had to be consumed 
in debating and committee work, but 
the debate -was allowed to drag un
reasonably. Except on one night there 
were no late sittings, and at times the 
discussion sagged and dragged Inter
minably. Once Mr. ' Speaker had to 
adjourn the house for want of a quor
um. The government, with the best 
Intentions in the world, seemed to lack 
snap, vigor and decision. One was 
told in eloquent speeches that every 
moment wasted meant many lives lost, 
and yet, week after week the bill wss 
proceeded with in the most languid 
manner. No doubt a good tmtiiy op
ponents of conscription took up time 
making speeches, but they did not 
lay themselves open to the charge of 
obstruction. The government at no 
time seemed to get up steam or to 
push the debate to a conclusion.

1

PORTUGUESE TROOPS 
SHOW TO METTLE

:
BUYING OF NEWRAY

ON STRIKE REPORT

New Discovery Regarded as Best 
Yet on the Property. DAVIDSON GOLD MINES LIMITED,

Ithose of alien enemy origin .In Can
ada who are so little concerned 
about the franchise of the red- 
blooded men who are today fighting 
In 'defence of Canada. I am more 
concerned for the franchise of the 
soldiers than I am for the franchise 
of those of alien enemy birth, than 
I am 
class
Mr. Meighen was wilflly applauded, 

and by those who dhl not follow it 
closely his speech was interpreted to 
mean that the government intended 
to disfranchise the Austrian and Ger
man vote in the west. That It does 
not bear that Interpretation a closer 
scrutiny makes evident, for in this 
oonnsetton we find him saying:

No one would regret more than I 
do interference with the votes of 
these men.
Yet a good many Conservatives 

think it would be the height of folly 
for the government to* enter into 
the coming campaign without first 
disfranchising naturalize^ votes of en
emy origin. This found expression In 
a vigorous speech delivered in the 
house on Thursday by Col. John 
A. Curre, Conservative member for 
North Blmcoe. Unless all reports are 
untrue the speech had its aftermath 
In a rather stormy scene at the Con
servative caucus Friday morning. It 
may be that a union government on 
the conscription issue could easily 
carry the west without disfranchise
ment. If there is to be a union 
government the provincial govern
ments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta will have to be consult
ed. Premiers Norris, Martin and Sif- 
ton are no doubt strong for con
scription, but they may not at all 
favor offending five hundred thou
sand of their constituents. After all 
they have to live with these foreign 
born citizens For many years to 
come.

O. C. CREAN.
President.

H. H. SUTHERLAND
Vice-President

Homer L. Gibson, to hi* market let
ter, has the following on Newray:

•no further opening up of a. new 
sein on the surface hag inspired seme 
substantial buying of the stock from 
Bweuplne. This new discovery is the 
best that has been opened up on the 
property to date. Free gold occurs 
ptsnttfully thru a large mass of quartz, 
bet the actual size of the ore body 
kgs not been determined. The long 
nroesrnl on the 400-foot level Is being 
eon tinned, and as won as it has reach- 

f #d the Hanson vein. Its real objective, 
drifting will be carried out on one or 
more of the parallel veins that have 
been encountered In this crosscut. The 
work that has been accomplished on
__ P«*perty during the year has

shown that it possesses great possibili
ties, sad In the drifting that can 
ifioctijr be done on the 400-foot level, 
it would eeem that a good,reserve of 
ers «sa be quickly developed.

NEW YORK STOCK».

J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. k. Ohio.. 10%,............
Erie ........... 24%.............. •••
New Haven. 38 ...
St. Ypaul'.‘.V.' «*& '70% 69 69% 3,700

Pacific and Southerns— v 
Atchison ... 100% 100% 100% 100% 1,300

.32 '32 '«% '31% 1,500

Pane.—The cordiality of the rela
tionship between the British soldiers 
and the Portuguese may be taken as 
finally cemented by toe-vfact that the 
latter now have a nickname. They 
are "Antopio,'' which Is already being 
shortened to "Tony," a fit counter
part to 'Tommy," ehowing that the 
rapprochement Is consecrated and 
complete. Of course, the "Sammies" 
go to make up a very good trio.

Perhaps* the 1 Germane thought the 
new Portuguese troops in the lins 
would be "easy." They have bom
barded them heavily with both guns 
and trench mortars. They have made 
vicious raids on them. They have 
attacked them with gas shells. But 
they have got very little satisfaction, 
the they hare official/ bragged of 
taking a small number of prisoners. 
On the contrary the Portuguese have 
paid them back In good coin. They 
also have glided the German trenches, 
/broken into them and held them until 
they came back when It suited them, 
and on that occcaelon not only those in 
actual assault, but the troops in sup
port, who have even a more trying 
time, behaved with conspicuous cool
ness for men new to the game.

On another occasion the Portuguese 
captured a whole German patrol at 
night in No Man's Land. It was 
very completely done, two of the pat
rol being killed and ttfe rest being 
taken prisoner, and among those cap
tured was a non-commissioned offi
cer wearing the Iron Cross. For this, 

lact the officer commanding received 
the congratulations of the commander

of the British army to which they are 
attached. With each Incident, almost 
with every day, the men gain confi
dence in themselves. They are natur
ally fighter» very eager to lean 
these new tangled fighting waya and 
ar* unusually hard-working.

During the bitter winter the

forvtjtq-ffkn
whatsoever

Chiee of any otherwo
200
300
200

Can, Pac... 161
Miss men,

coming from a sungy country, had a 
trying time, and there was in the 
early days much sickness both among 
the troops and among the heroes. 
Car# and better weather, however, 
have rectified that. And a story is 
told which symbolizes both the Portu
guese lore of thé sun and their brav
ery.

200Nor. Pac.... 100% ... -- , 'tt-,
SSft ST:,«» SI SI
Union Pac.. 136 ... ..............

700.....
200

Ches. it O.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Col. F. it I. 60% 61% 50% 61%
Leh. Valley, 63% ...
gSSSjr.V: 94% '94% '94% '94%

Jmglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Indurtrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol .... 166% 169% 165% 167%
A1H» Chat.. 29%
Air Brake.. 132 
Am. Wool.. 63%
Anaconda ,, 77 
Am. B, 8,. # */£.». - - - • ■ *
Am. Sug Tr. 121 121% 121 121%
Baldwin .... 73% 75 73% 71 14,500
Beth? Steel. 129%.......................
B, R. T., «,. 69% ... ...
Car Fdry... 76 76% 76
Chino
B. S, B.... 127% 128% 126% 1 
Cent. Lea... 87% 88% 87%

82% 82% 81%
28% 28% 27%
81% 81% ... .

this 600

"f 200
2,600

It was an Icy day, the trenches 
being cold and tombMke, when a Bri
tish officer discovered a Portuguese 
who had climbed out of the trench 
and sat conspicuously on ths para
dos, a lovely mark for any German 
sniper. The British officer shouted 
remonstrances at him, but had diffi
culty in making him come dowrf; 
There was a ray of sun up there, he 
said, which reminded him of Portugal, 
and for the sake of the sun he was 
willing to take the c has ce of being 
shot.

N. V. BANK STATEMENT. 7,800
J. P. BICKELL & Co.100

132 131% 132
/53% 53% 53% 
<77% 76%. 77

Til tea decrease of $37,1?i7ho from
last week.

300
200 (How rapidly the enforcement of con

scription will proceed when it finally 
becomes law no one is able even to 
conjecture. Many* conscription Liber
al* .have expressed a strong desire that 
the voluntary system be given another 
trial. They may or may not be able 
to persuade a union government to 
keep conscription In cold storage until 
another recruiting campaign is at
tempted. On the other hand it Is to 
be feared that no party government 
.will undertake to enforce the law until 
after the general election. Yet toe re 
inforcements for the front will be ex
hausted before 'Christmas!

The third reading on Tuesday last, 
w/nt thru quickly enough. There 
were only three set speeches deliver
ed. They were vestibuled by personal 
statements from Hugh Guthrie of 
Wellington and Fred Pardee of Lamb- 
ton. Both gentlemen voted for toe 
bill on the second reading, but were 
suspected of having fallen from grace 
at the Liberal conference In ^Toronto. 
They reaffirmed their position on toe 
conscription issue, and disputed the 
accuracy of the press report of the 

^conference, altho It was written by 
one who was there.

Mr. Turriff’s speech made an Im
pression because he has always been 
such an out and out party man. He 
was visibly moved, and really broke 
down when It came to taking his fin
al leave of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
Wilfrid paid Mr. Turriff’s speech the 
compliment of an immediate reply, 
and in rising said:

Mr. Speaker, in view of the 
which toe house has

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO3,200
6R AIN-COTTON-STOCKS300

100 I100CHICAOO MARKET*. i * 2,000 J. P. CANNON A, CO.80066J. P. Sicken * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, 1 sport toe following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Tra la; 4

STOCKl BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

86 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

14.100
4,000
6,500
6,600Crucible 

Distillers 
Granby .
Goodrich ... 50% ... .............
Gt. N. Ore.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Kennecott ., 43 43% 43 43
Int. Paper. 1. 34% ...
Int. Nickel.. 39 ... .
Lack. Steel. 91% 92 91% 91%
LOCO............. 72% 72% 72% 72%
Max. Motor. 33% 33% 32% 33%
Hex. Pet.... 96% 96% 95% ...
Marine ....... 28% 28% 28% 28%

pref... 88
Nev. Cons.22%.............
Pr. Steel.... 72%............X,
Rep. Steel... 91% 91% 91
Ray Cons... 27 27% 27
Rubber....... 61 62% 61
gloss ........... 61% 52 51%
Smelting ... 103% 103% 103%
Steel F,.... 68
Studebaker.. 63% 64% 63% 64
Texas Oil... 189% 189% 188% 188 
U. 6. Steel. 123% 123% 123 123 47,100,

do. pref... 118 ...
Alloy 46 ... ... ...
Utah Cop... 103% 104% 108% 104
Wearing. ... 48% 48% 48 48
W. O......... . 80% 31% 80% 31

Total «ales—216,300.

P: '.
Opea. High. Low. Close. Cln ;. 1 Besides the Infantry, the Portuguese 

field artillery Is particularly good. 
The gunners are methodical, conscien
tious and brave, and their shooting 

admirable. In all ways indeed 
there is every prospect of the Portu
guese continuing to profe themselves 
an Increasingly valuable element in 
the armies on the western front.

400Wheat—
July .... 266 

228%
100
500

252260264 260
280 228
118% 116% 
163% 163 
119%

1,5 When we are tempted to do a mead 
act, to speak the unkind word, to be • 
grasping and relflkh, let us set our Im” 
aginations to work and picture next 
year, next, decade. Hoir will our aoC 
look then? What shall we think lhert 1 
and wish we had done?

226229Setet, . #, 
Com— 1,900

100114%118%
163%
119%

isMay .... 116% 
Sept ... 163
Dec........ 116

Oats—
July .... 78
** \°&

100163 200115117% 7,600
1,40077%78%7779 -90060S361% 60 

62% 61
40.70 40.60 
40.60 40.60
20.57 20.37 
20.77 20.60 
20.85 20.80
20.70 20.70 
21.<7 21.80

70060%Dec. .... 4.60088 87% ...do.Pork-
Juty ....46.70 
BegL^.40.55
July ....20.57 
Sept ,...20.67
Oct ...... 20.80

Ribs—
July ....30.70 
•Oft ....21.66

After the conscription debate was 
dlepoçed of the house went into com
mittee of supply and took up the 
O'Connor report on cold storage 
warehouses'and the high coet of liv
ing. The Liberals criticized the ap
pointment of a commission to In
vestigate the flndffirs of Mr. O'Con
nor, and particularly objected to’ toe 
personnel of that commission. There 
1s no doubt toa/t the high cost of 
living will be an issue in the coming 
campaign. A good many well-fed of
ficials are running away with the 
Idea that the people of this Country 
eat too much. In the debate last 
Tuesday Mr. W. F. MÀclean, of South 
York, and others suggested that not 
over-eating, but overpaying was the 
evil from which the people are suf
fering, and urged that the food con
troller begin to regulate prices.

On Monday the house disposed of 
some miscellaneous business and had. 
a really enjoyable hour kicking around 
the chamber Sir George Foster's day
light savings btlL Never did any 
measure presented by a government 
meet with such a reception. It was, 
after all, a subject upon which any
one feels qualified to talk, and a good 
many of the members could talk 
from personal experience. Hamilton 
is not toe only city that has tried the 
daylight savings plan, and in nearly 
every one of them it has proved a dis
appointment. possibly because It was 
a local and not a national experiment

The members from the west reported 
a superfluity of daylight in their part 
of the ootmUry, a circumstance due, by 
the way, to their being far north and 
not to their being far west. I have 
personally seen it daylight cn a sum
mer evening In Prince Albert at 10 
o’clock at night, and in practically all 
the western cities the baseball game 
starts after supper. One of toe west
ern members said in Ms part of the 
country It was daylight from 2.80 a.m. 
to 10.30 p.m., and he saw no particular 
necessity for producing more daylight 
by federal legislation.

Mr, McCraney of Saskatoon reported 
that the children in his city refused 
to go to bed before it was dark, no 
matter what the clock had to say on 
the subject. Indeed, the mothers of 
the country are reported as vigorously 
I molesting against any contrivance 
that will keep the children out of bed 
an extra hour per day. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurte- paid obeisance to toe old 
that promises health, wealth and 
dont to those who go to bed eariy and 
get up betimes toe next morning. But

40.80
40.80 40.85
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600 z
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1,300
1,40020.67

20.77
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68 68 2006820.70
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? Ni* Bûllding, report New York Cotton 
’ Exchange fluctuations as follows:

, Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

1 Jan, ..33.65 23.63 23.16 23.60 23.62
5 Mar. ..28.08 23,70 23.62 23.66 23.64
I May ..23.80 23.85 23.75 23.79B 23.79B
I July
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SWITCHMEN STRIKE.
Chicago, July 28.—The strike ’o-f 

switchmen belonging to the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, which was 
called yesterday, became district At 
that hour 1-t iwas Impossible to say, 
representative* both of the switch
men and the (railroads declared, whe
ther all of thk-2500 men belonging to 
the order would go out, as too men 
report for work in shifts.

..............................................  23.00
Oct. ..28.80 23.98 23.75 23.81 23.80
Dee. ..23.66 23.74 23.67 23.63 23.61

•H
In hôt weather one may feel like eating nothing, but the body must keep 
up its nourishment. The most food value with the least heating effect 
and least digestive exertion is BREAD. Of course the bètter the bread 
the more - satisfaction in every way.

speeches to 
just listened, especially the speech 
of the member for Assinibota 
(Mr. Turriff), with whom I have 
been associated for 
years, I crave no indulgence, tho 
I may rise to fruitless effort, for 
placing once more before the 
house the dangers which In wty 
judgment must follow If the bill 
now before us is enacted and put 
into operation. \

7 CLEARINGS.HAMILTON BAN
Jk

Hamilton, Ont., July 28.—Clearing 
house returns in Hamilton for the week 
ending today amounted to 14,072,018, a» 
eompared with 83,491,267 for the cor
responding week a year ago.

so many
/

LAWRENCE’S 9The Liberal leader made a better 
speech on third reading than he did 

the second reading of toe bill. Home-Made BreadAsk Our Local Dealer upon
There was a certain querulousness In 
hi* first effort which wa* absent from 
the second. On Tuesday he spoke 
with more boldness and vigor. This 
may in part be accounted for by the 
fact that he had no longer to placate 
or plead with his followers from On
tario and the west It was at their 
request, undoubtedly, that he put for
ward the referendum, shd the fact 
that he had to conclude his speech on 
second reading by a dilatory motion 
criooled his eloquence. He could not 
but recall how be had ridiculed Sir 
Robert Borden’s proposal In 1910 to 
submit the question of naval defence 
for Canada to a plebiscite.

The burden of his speech on Tues
day was an appeal for union and har
mony among the people. He made no 
threats and Indulged in no weird 
prophecies. But it was clear that he 
believed that the enforcement of the 
bill would create a tragic condition of 
affairs in Canada. "Where I cannot 
convince I will not coerce," was toe 
keynote of his address, and in closing 
he said:

:-
vs

Lawrence’s is the bread that is made to a standard. It is made from anWhen installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will heat your home comfortably, 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it's 
done, or write for free booklet.

old-fashioned recipe, which calls for real good materials, and that is what 
has made Lawrence’s Bread popular with sensible bread eaters.
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IT’S a time honored custom with Burroughes to offer any single article of furniture for One Dollar Down throughout the whole month of August. 
* If Also this is a month of grouping together of odd lots of furniture pieces and pricing them at less than regular figures to make quick clearance.

1
►UCTS

T er-Do-We
1Î These odd lots generally occur through parts of suites or outfits being disposed 
of, and to make room for more complete suites these odd pieces must be cleared 
out this month.
H As for those complete suites now in stock, we make their purchase especially

easy during August because, in spite of hot weather and vacations, Burroughes 
reckons upon winning hundreds of new customers to the idea that-it’s better to 
purchase extra good furniture rind pay 
for it gradually out of the income.
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1 World
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I Nowadays girl* 
i‘ cattonal training 
I tresses of some 
F mo that they are j 
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oI'll Jjjploo * Parlor TablesT
fl r f 1j jTj7 t

o - ■If"*' o;T O >
o As illustrated. Finished 

in surface golden ogk. 
Regular $1.81. August 
Sals price

Hi TO What’s 
to be cleared out at,

eftCh $3.50
o1

ou

w -----------------  1 1 1 -
—-5s

\ $2.80 J<J Hall Racks$6.75

$1 DOWN A

A"$1 Down« Regular $14.11, for

Regular $$$.$$, for
$ is.es.

11 4

IM A ■!

Store 
Open 

4Evenings

r r TliisBedroomSuiter.SaaS$65.40
This Suite may be had in Solid, Quarter-cut Golden Oak, Mahogany Finish or Black Walnut

it I Dm
iij:

FIJ !

Hi a1

The Unes of this suite are correctly shown In the illustration. Although a large num
ber of the complete suttee have Just arrived from the factory, it will be a matter of a 
short time only before they're all disposed of. It's the kind çf furniture that people 
admire and wish to possess. The price le away down below Its real worth. Triple1 
Mirror Dressing Table to match, SBS.36 extra.

T o I o 4 Ôo FH1 iIÏU1a É 1i, — »

$1 Down °'h8S£;l,,£%^ Su\i
U I hwrremKealV

If you live out ofT oronto be »ure and vend for tpecial illu 
ed Mail v rder Sheet of Augutt Sale Bargain»—Eaty termp 
for all.

t/ J

& strut•

;

iI Is Davenport, Arm-Chair and Rocker $53.95
l^hî-n-n CnlliSi °!!d,' auarter-cut fumed oak. Coll spring seats covered 
in brown Rexlne leather. Th litrin^room eet may be had with dlvanette or dares-
?^L/afh^pej?SMUt int? full, be(1> complete with mattress. The reduced pries 
quoted above holds good until Tuesday night ^

Dining-Room Suite, $57.50
i

8-Piece11
The design is exactly as Illustrated.; Well made and finished in surface golden oak. 
This suite consists of BUFFET with oval British bevelled plate mirror; EXTENSION 
TABLE which extends to * feet, and half a dozen DINING CHAIRS, including an • 
arm-chair. This suite delivered for the special August'Sale terms.

>I

Corner Queen and Bathurst
: T 1
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8 BRITAIN TRAINS 

YOUTH FOR ARMIES
dlerly service as rapidly and efficient
ly as possible.

Much lighter requirements, how
ever, are Imposed on the youngest 
class of prospective soldiers. They 
are given graduated Instruction In 
various drills for the purposes of 
hardening their physlqitee, Games, 
lectures and educational work are pro
vided in, addition to the ordinary mil
itary training.

There are twelve fortnightly per
iods In the training course for youth 
of this class. In the first period of 
two weeks sixty-four hours of work 
are required, of which twelve hours 
arc given to games and educational 
work. After the first period fourteen 
hours are set aside in each fortnight
ly period for these purposes.

Such games as cricket, football and 
boxing are particularly prized for 
their effect on the physique of the re
cruit. Participation in these is com
pulsory and under no circumstances 
arc commanders permitted to organ
ize the best players at a particular 
game In a crack team which becomes 
representative of a battalion. This 
would deprive the great majority of 
really effective training and the ones 
needing the training most would have 
the least chance to get It.

At the outset every young man is 
Inoculated, vaccinated and given a 
thoro dental overhauling. This limits 
the possible activities of many of

PUBLIC WARNED 
AGAINST STRANGERS

tlon of Infantry with artillery and
aircraft.

The Importance of the educational 
course must not be underestimated. A 
good many boys with extremely rull- 
mentary schooling ire taken into 
these organizations. Those who need 
It are given the most elementary edu
cational opportunity, while the more 
advanced ones are provided instruc
tion in subjects most likely to be of 
military utility. It is found that al
most invariably the boys take keen 
Interest in these Intellectual oppor
tunities. Their mode of life is thoro- 
Iv healthy, and their ambition finds 
the stimulus that comes from both 
patriotic Interest and competition.

During the first four weeks of the 
course route marching with kits is 
forbidden leet it impose too heavy a 
physical strain. After they are pro
perly conditioned they are gradually 
broken Into these heavier phases of 
duty, and the fourth fortnight's train
ing in running and route marching 
with kite begins; also bombing prac
tice with dummy bomb». This is fol- 
lowed by the beginning of general 
musketry practice, studies In field 
engineering. Ceremonial drill, 
so tremendously Important In, the 
training of the soldier, does not be 
gin until the tenth fortnight.

There could be no more Impressive 
Illustration of how little ceremony en
ter» Into the soldier's routine nowa
days than to observe the dally duties 
of these campaigns. The fine martial 
effects that were once so much prized 
get scant consideration Indeed, On 
the other hand the democracy of the 
now British army Is shown by the fact 
that officers In these toy battalions 
arj directed to take note of the spe
cial aptitude of their recruits for par
ticular kinds of service with the pur
pose of giving them training for non
commissioned officers, and ultimately 
for commissions,

Youngsteis of poor physique or 
weak health are especially classified 
and are given a number of weeks of 
special light training with the pur
pose of building them up before they 
shall undertake the (serious work of 
being turned Into soldiers. In this 
regard alone the benefits accruing to 
many thousands of young men have 
been, Incalculable,

wide-awake women, are willing as Is 
frequently evident to surrender their 
balanced 
normal m 
ery day Jiusines» to the preposterous 
myths and superstitions of the' new 
school—clatrvoyancy, table 
spiritualism, and so forth.

Students of psychology speak of 
tile phenomenon of the reaction, of 
unbelief in the orthodox dogmas of 
the established religions which im
pels people to seek the supernatural 
In some other form, even while de
nying the existence of anything but 
matter. America, one of the most 
material and skeptical of lands, shows 
a greater tendency to "fall for" 
cults than almost any other of equal 
population. With generally difueed 
education of and a low per centage of 
illiterate», eliminating the recently 
arrived immigrant» and the negro 
element from the statement, Ameri
cans, nevertheless, lend willing ears, 
apparently, to novel doctrines. Wit
ness the root that Mormanlem took 
and still maintains even to the, point 
where missionaries from Salt Lake 
go forth and win converts in the 
eastern states. Zionism was another 
strange doctrine which did not lack 
for adherents. Shakerlem, that strange 
abrerratlon of religion, is another Am
erican development. If any man with 
sufficient personality, stands out In 
front of the crowd and proclaims any
thing loud enough, and uses words 
sufficiently sounding and mysterious, 
he can command a following.

"Beware of strangers, men or wom
en," was the warning that Mac lay 
tfeyne of Chicago, state attorney of 
Illinois, recently issued, after the 
police had been struggling for some 
weeks In vain with the problem pre
sented by the almost unbelievable 
daring of these International crooks.

William A. Pinkerton, head of the 
famous detective agency of that name. 
In deeplar declared that the only cure 
for the blackmailing evil was pub-

M ■?It ■ J

RaCRDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYjudgment which works to 
eàsure In the matter of ev-I

' i*111
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collectles 

expenses, theUnited Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly duss and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I wUl 
make all future payments direct by mail: m 1

r
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rapping, V

Thousands of Boys Given 
Preliminary Equipment 

as Soldiers.
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RESERVES OF FUTURE Next time you go to New York keep 
your eye open for the man who claims 
to know you, tho you never saw him 
before. The old “bunco" game has 
been revived with modern variation* 
and improvements. Watch out also 
for the lady in distress, or the fascin
ating charmer who put# kindly dis
posed strangers In a compromising 
position. A band of International 
blackmailers has Invaded the United 
State»—experts of their kind, men 
and women who have practised black
mailing aty over the world, as a 
specialised profession.

The passage of the Mann Act, de
signed to abolish "white slavery" has 
given blackmailing an opening which 
the framer# of th# act never for a 
moment contemplated. So many In
nocent young girls had fallen victims 
to the traffic In "white slaves," there 
had been so many mysterious disap
pearances, so many tragedies, that 
public Indignation was thoroly 
«used In the United States, and a 
rigorous law aimed at the traffic was 
passed with universal approval. But 
heat of popular sentiment, carried be
yond the bounds of reason, frequently 
works Injustices on the other 
trente, and popular suspicion gener
ally condemns before the evidence is 
sifted. It was an appreciation of this 
situation that gave the International 
syndicate its cue, and the directors 
of the organisation, were quick to 
take advantage of it.

Another up-to-date variation of the 
bunco game Is the trapping of con
fiding people of money who have fat Ht 
In clairevoyancy. There seems to be 
a modern tendency to believe the 
strangest, most unbelievable doctrine*» 
even tho the faith of the average man 
is supposed to have dwindled to a 
point where the expression, "I'm from 
Missouri—shew me," has become the 
continental slogan in the business and 
social intercourse of the people at 
Urge. A surprising number ef hard- 
headed men, and presumably sane and

1!,! new

All Work Carefully Laid Outa m ‘ Name.,.IHnBULu

sssesseses ««»«#«* •« Stfllt
to Avoid Undue 

Strain.

#####•#•seseesseses•>••####»#

Occupation....... . .... Town • •ase•#» » i

Name of firm connected with,,,.......

I have lived her# sines.......................
London. — Great Britain lias some

thing like 6,000,000 men In its mili
tary forces; 
ivnmced

»««###*«*p 0 00 0*000000004i

ee«•»«•••gggVe4 ••••••••••00*001 Oen, ftobertwon an- 
another half million 

tnu*t be provided by July in order to 
mnlnLain re*, rvt-* ;md keep the fight- 
1ng unit* uy to full Wrength, When 
the 500,000 have tnen provided In 
July there will merely be another de
mand for further augmentation» later. M

The Inexorable demand* from the I*ï**11 J}™* au* «trenvhex mu*t be met aomeliow. How r prellmln-
they are to be in^t, how man power1 ft.ry trouble* are over, the organlza- 
ds cont inually to be i»rovided to meet ^ f,nM fl<*ttle Into a regular scheme in - 
the wantage of war i* indicated by v°lv'n** hours work p*er fortnight, 
the \>n/;r. HHlve, organization of the j or hours work daily, Including
country'* youth for training In antic!- | ^,in^ay- 
pat ion of the time when they shall 
arrive at military age.

All over the country battalion* of 
bo\8, none of them beyond tlv age of vn,lt &et* in each fortnightly period 
18 yenrn and H months, are being *>•*- 10 hm,r" of general physical training,
ternatIcally trained for th.' army. *‘x hours of bayonet exercises, 18 
Schoolboys, college boys, apprentice* |loljr* squad drill, 18 hours of tnus- 
—youth of all classes- as. soon as Kerry and range practice, two hours 
they arc physically capable of under- | ^ev<>le4 to interior economy, thraa 
taking the wr»rk of training arc put hour* on guard duty, two hours on 
Into the organizations for prépara - J-ntl-gas training,

(tltm bombing exercises,

won TCA*H ShOUld ilfn thls order).that once\

1
9 X

! RUSSIANS WAVER 
SAY AUSTRIANS

Detachment* of the army and Bavar- i 
un troop# took possession of Kolome*-A 
MUr bitter engagements with the m 
Russian rear guards.

On the northern bank of th# i| 
Dniester 'the allied troops are ap- 
preaching the confluence of the Strip*. 1 
Czortkov and Trembowla are in Oer- j 
man hands. North of Trembowla the J 
Russians assembled their forces for ■ 
a rapid mas* attack which broke-,1 
down completely with heavy losses. | 
East of Tara 
been driven

I <

1 .

f ar-

Vienna Official Report States 
That Russian Une is 

Weakening.

Hew the Work Is Divided.
; 1 At this Htage of hi* training the re-

ex- a grea 
b'-cr two hundr 

in Mexico a
ttceentativ* thri
*«d the thrilling 
h* has been 
•PCRdent, cover! 
b*t*lee; and I » 
baa lost the grf* 
**ving humane.

I picked up i 
,e*4 an article t 
—* story writt 
w*e a corking 

the Invisible 
~~tb# Workmen’ 
The story bespt 
Porter, the earn 
bthde one re alls 
the first time, th
'oiuunn has hr. 
.changes for the

opol the enemy has again 
further badk.”El i Vienna, via London, July 27. __The

official
Hetty, -

One of the big film manufacturers, 
has produced a film calculated to 
educate the public In the methods 
that have been In operation, of recent 
months In th-. United States, and the 
lessons taught therein are not with
out application to Canada, The play 
is based upen newspaper exposures In 
Chicago and ether big cities of the 
international syndicate of blackmail
ers. "Beware ef Strangers," is the 
title, the phrase used by the state at
torney of Illinois, in his public warn
ing. The picture has created 
aatlen in the cities where it has been

K ■ a
communication Issued by 

Auetro-Hungarian headquarters 
night reads as follows:

"Fighting occurred In the upper 
Huchltza region. The Villages of Bo- 
vela and Nctretel remain In the hands 
of the enemy,

■ "On the Russian front from Tartar 
Paas to Kirltbaba the enemy shewed 
eigne of weakening. , The Henveds 
drove the adversary over the Cabal 
River. The Austro-Hungarian and 
German forces under Gen. Koevese 
arc pressing forward along the upper 
course of the mountain stream In. a 
northeasterly direction. The attack- Ont

Delightfully Cool, Three Hours From I 
Toronto.

H j . 
S' ! 1 1

three hours of 
three hours of

Strain Carefully Avoided. i route marching without packs, two
I Careful measure* have been adopt- ‘ jlollr* r,,T »peclal lecture/ and 14 
led to Insure that they shall not I vs i ‘"’ur* for game* and education, 
overtrained and either physically or : Every soldier must learn all about 
mentally Injured by the strain. Offl- taking care of hi* clothe*, kit and 
cars In charge of these organization* equipment and Instruction In the*# 

itit boy* have been, provided with *pe. department* I» referred to a* "|n- 
clal instruction* a* to the service terlor economy." Thçn It l* neces- 
thiit may safely be demanded. A good j «ary to give vary careful Instruction 

ideal of discretion In this regard 1* in, the importance of discipline as a 
left to commanding officers and drill, military factor, hygiene, sanitation,

• masters, but after, all the purpose Is first, aid and minor casualties, trench 
1 to eiuip the- national youth for »ol- ] warfare, concealment and co-opera-

to-(

I Port MeNlcoll. but three hour*' j 
pleasant journey from Toronto, is the 1 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam- j 
ship express leave* Toronto 2 p.ro. 1 
each Wednesday and Saturday, mak- 9 
lng direct connection at Port MdNlc- 1 
oil with either stenmahlp Koewatin " 
or Aeslniboia, for Sault Ste, Marie- 1 
Port Arthur and Fort Wlillafh. Par- | 
tleulars from any Canadian Pacific 1 
ticket soient, or W. B. Howard. Dis- 3 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, I

I REMANDED FOR WEEK.

Jamc* Cooper, William Good, Frank 
Marsh and Frank Punge, who were cap- 
tuied after a «enaatlonal dut*» by Pa
trolman Raid, ware remanded In pence 
court for a week when they were ar
raigned Saturday #e a charge ef stealing a motor, «car,
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DONOVAN’S BISONS PLAY LEAFS TWO GAMES AT THE ISLAND STADIUM
Senior Lacrosse—Soccer Games—Amateur Baseball

*J MUTUELS PAY GOOD 
PRICES SATURDAY 
AT WINDSOR TRACK

PLAY SEMI-FINALS 
IN ROBERTSON CUP 

AT VARSITY FIELD

Whiteman Chasing Larry
For Leadership of Leafs

BARGAIN BILL IS 
SATURDAY EVENT 
AT ISLAND STADIUM

✓

Cobb Holds His Lead
Over American RivalsI

GHT Only Two Points Rebind Manager Lajoie in the Averages 
Regulars Keep to a Steady Pace 

During the Week.

Speaker and Sister Having Tidy Argument .for Second 
Place—Roush Best Hitter in National 

League—The Averages.

I
Ideal Racing Weather Draws 

Big Crowd to Kenilworth5 
Track.

it bears the 
co of sweet,
)solute clean- 
sited by the \ 
the purpose:
X) guarantee'* - ' 
IGHT SOAP.

OUrCountry Ready for Final 
—Score Five Goals in 

Opener.

BIG CROWD ATTENDS
———

Ulster and Wychwood Pro
vided the Battle of the 

Double Bill.

Leafs Score a Shut-out in 
First Half of Bill—Get 

Four Runs.
George Whiteman is right on Manager Lajoie’s heels. The 

Leafs played eight games durm£ the week and the left tielder added 
31 points to his mark. Larry eased up a bit, losing eight points and 
leaving him just two points above Whiteman.

All the regulars improved their average. Jacobson and Alien- 
berg tacked on six points, Blackburne three and Lalonge two.

The averages, including Friday’s game, are:

Chicago, July 3S.—Ty Cobb has a 82-point lead In the race lor 
American League batting honors. Unofficial figures released today show 
the Detroit star hitting .177, ‘ with Trie Speaker of Cleveland in second 
iptiuce with .846. Slsler of St. Louis le a point behind Speaker, 
'averages include games of Wednesday. Chicago, which is making a 
desperate bid for the pennant, le without a .800 hitter among the regu
lars, Russell, a pitcher, with an average of .80S, le the club’s leading 
hitter, with Weaver next with .288. Eddie Colline Is batting .26».

Roth Of Cleveland regained the lead In base stealing with 32, depos
ing Chapman, hie team-mate. Chapman, however, continues to show 
the way to the sacrifice hitting batters with 46.

Pipp with six circuit drives le the leading home run hitter. Detroit 
tops the list in team batting wlt,h .266.

Leading batters for half their club’s games: Cobb, Detroit. .377: 
Speaker, Cleveland, .846; Staler, St. Louis, .844; Rumler, St. Louie. .381; 
Baker, New York, ,814; Mclnnee, Philadelphia, .307; Chapman. Cleveland. 
.306; Heilman, Detroit, .808; C. Milan, Washington, .294; Rother, Cleve
land, ,288. •

Roush of Cincinnati broke the tie for hitting supremacy in the Na
tional League and with an average of .841 has a nine-point lead over 
Cruise of St. Louts. Hal Chase, the veteran first base star, with Cincin
nati, batted hie way into the .800 class for the first time this season. His 
average is .801. Hans Wagner le within three points of .800. Cravath of 
Philadelphia tied Hornsby of St. Louis in home run hitting, each having 
eight. Carey of Pittsburg added four stolen bases, bringing his total up 
to 26. Deal of Chicago clings to sacrifice hitting honors with 20. Cin
cinnati continues to lead In team batting with .266.

Leading batter» for half their club’s games: Roush,
.341; Cruise, St. Louis, .882; Hornsby, SL Louis, .880; Bescha* Pitts
burg. .828; Griffith, Cincinnati, .316; Rarlden, New York, ,809; Rawlings, 
Boston ,808; Oroh, Cincinnati, .306; Chase, Cincinnati, ,801; Burns. New 
York, .300.

CLASSY FIELDS STARTGET AN EVEN BREAK

Bisons Pounds Bunny Heame 
and Leafs Lose the 

Second Game.

V
TheSZ Handicap Horses Supply 

Speculation in the Fourth • 
Event—The Results.Last

>Player.
.ajoie .. 
Whiteman 
Dailey ..

T ruesdale 
Schultz . 
Altenberg 
Lalonge 
Hearne 
Jacobson .. 
Blackburne .:. 
Warhop ... 
Thompson . ; 
Kelly ..
Leake .
Justin ...

R. H. Average, Week 
125 .369 . 77
111 < .367 . 36

G.
Special to The Sunday World.

Kenilworth Perk, Windsor, July 28.— '
A handicap at a mile and a sixteenth, 
fashioned for three-year-olds and up, 
for a' purse of 71200, was offered as the 
feature number for the Saturday after
noon program at this track. The field 
was a representative one and brought 
out some of the 
•tabled at the track.

89 44 By a Staff Reporter.
Varsity fliadlum, July 28.—Another 

good attraction for soccer followers was 
put on at Varsity Stadium Saturday, 
the two serai-finals of the Tom Robert
son Charity Cup being down for deci
sion. The first game was between Old 
Country end 4*th Highlanders and the 
second between Wychwood.Lancs and 
Ulster.

The teams lined up for the first game 
as follows: ,

Old Country—Bennstt, Stone, Dlerden, 
Lorlmer, Taylor, Bums. J. Hamilton, W. 
Hamilton, Lebban, Jackman, Allen.

41th Highlanders—Herdraan, Forbes, 
Nell Terrell, Cowan, Ballaetyne, Gard
ner, Russell. Bryan, Niven, Altken.

Referee—C. Hell.

Sy • Staff Reporter.
Island Stadium, July 21.—Manager 

Donovan's Bisons opened a five-game 
series here with a double bill this af
ternoon in weather that was Ideal for 
baseball. The Leaf» hope to clean up 
this series and pull themselves back 
In the race, after losing four and wln- 

the league leaders.

6892
3 .3331 11

.333.32540 3 1310 1
46 53 .298 .294

.29176 .29765

.27526 .27733 94 best campaigners 
Marlon Oooeby, 

who triumphed over Rancher a week 
ago, was looked upon by the talent as 
almost unbeatable, while Franklin and 
Qoldcrest Bay and Grumpy were by no 
means overlooked by the talkpt. The 
card, which was composed of the usual 
seven events, brought out well-balanced 
fields and good sport was assured.

The weather, which was again very 
hot, had no effect on the crowds, which 
were by far the largest of toe meeting 
and created new attendance figures. The 
volume of speculation was again of large 
proportions.

The scratches were;
Fifth ; ace—White Crown, Petlar. 
Seventh race—Souvenir.
FIRST RACE—-Purse 8800, for maiden 

two-year-old coils and geldings, five fur
longs:
$41708U$Tl0 W0P*' 118 <Cll,shen>’ **.80,

2. Clairvoyant, 116 (Hunt),
34.SO.

3. W.H. Buckner. no (Watts), 14.10. 
_Tfans 1.001-6. Dixie Highway, Senator 
5r®?*Ilclc. John Wiggins, Zulutand, Great 
Gull, Stalwart Jr., Juanita HI., Fleet 
Foot, Margot Star also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse ISM, 
for thres-year-olds and up, foaled in 
Canada, six furlongs:

L Akeldauia, lig (Warrington), 89.40,
16.40, 84.70.

2. Outlaw, 99 (Jeffcott), 36, 84.80.
». Tea Cup. 106 (Collins), 18.60.
Time 1.18 1-6. Kathleen H,, Mo». 

McCorbum, Ortana, Minnetonka also 
THIRD RACE—Claiming, .......

for four-year-olds and up, one mile and 
20 yards:

1. Sam Slick, 112 (Metcalf), |6.10, <2.60,
♦8.10.

2. Virginia W„ 106 (Donotme), 86.669
14.40.
' 8. (Heipner,

Time 1.418-6.

.276 .24757627 20nlng one from 
n which had a bad effect on their per- 
E centage; and after yesterday’s good 
I win they have probably come out of 
1 their slump, and better things can be 
I{ expected. Manager Donovan se
ll 1 acted hie star box man, Wyckoff, to 
I work against the Leafs in the first 
i game, with Onslow on the receiving 
B end; whlje Justin, the Leafs' new 
■ twirler, bent them over 11-
* Lajoieitee, with Lalonge as his bat- 
E tsry mate. The Buffalo team were 
i- late in arriving. They only put in an 

I ; appearance ten minutes before game 
I time. The teams:

Buffsl 
I Cable, 2b 
I Kopp, If

Channell, rt 
Carlstrom. 3b 
Jackson, cf 
Hummell, lb 
GUI, ss 
Onslow, c 
Wyckoff, p 

Umpires—O’Brien and Mullen.
First Inning.

Buffalo—Cable struck out. Kopp 
singled to right. ClAnneU fanned. 
Carlstrom walked. Jackson filed to 
Jacobson. Ns runs. On# hit. Ns 
errors.

Toronto — T ruesdale singled to
centre, went to second on a passed 
ball and advanced to third on, the 
same play. Jacobson was thrown out 

1/ by Cable. Whiteman tripled to left, 
scoring T ruesdale. Jayne replaced 

E Wyckoff, who took sick, Lajoie 
forced Whiteman at home. Schultz 

E fanned. One run. , Two hits. No 
E errors.

.261.26793 91
*..259.2628292

.250 .27472 2021REMAC ti..240 - .228SO 29
4365 .200.202

6 .000 .0004 0 0
what individuals 

s, nations strive for 
) we set out to attah 
e for good laundr; 
id our customers tel 
ur service is positive!; 
m the city. If yoi 
doubt about it. sem 
order. Investigate fo

4 0 .000l 0

First Half.
Gardner kicked off for 48th and Tay

lor Intercepting his pass gave to W. 
Hamilton, who forced a corner In toe 
first minute. This was cleared easily. 
After about j fire minutes' play, Old 
Country got another corner, which was 
finely placed, and W. Hamilton had no 
difficulty in beating Herdman for tire 
first goal of the game. Old Country 1, 
43th 0.

Stung by this reverse 48th Highland
ers put a tittle life into their work, 
Cowan at centre half In particular put
ting In some nice play. One pees of his 
to Gardner should have been turned to 
account, but the latter overran the bell.

Playing 
breeze Old

RACE ENTRIES FOR MONDAY
Toronto— 

Trueedale, 2b 
Jacobson, cf 
Whiteman, if 
Lajoie, lb 
Schulte, 3b 
Altenberg, rf 
Blackburne, as 
Lalonge, c 
Justin, p

Mount Royal Race Track, July 28.— Empire City, N.J., July 31.—The
The folio wipe are the ridings issued by here today resulted as follows:
th*T^War^,dUrtn* thl* *ft*rnoon: FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Jockey CUver is permitted to ride about 6 furlongs:
horses of his employer. Grant Hugh 1 _____ llt ,
Brown, only. In all othdr respects his to 8 4 to” ^ * *o 1. 8
suspension continues Indefinitely. Jockey imperator, 118 (Buxton). 16 to X, 
Mountain was permitted to ride out » to 1, 8 to 1.
his engagements of Saturday afternoon, j. Busy Joe 108 (Cennolivt is 1otherwise Ms suspension continues for « ^,18 foi (ConnoU>r,' 16 1-
toe remainder of the meeting at the Time' 1.10 1-6. Englebert. J ss p

. Cummings. Broomv.le HWden Star,
W00, tOT m*'ld*n FUr»' MlWfle. Master McGrath, Candy 

two-year-olds, 6 furlongs: Land. Passing Fancy and Almadlne also
1. Frenchy, 101 (Clavsr), |6.80, 68.70, ran. eU0

”?K1 CaplUnl.. <Om„. «.«, >

also ran. »■ Poky O'Mally, 103 (Connolly), 6 to 1,
SECOND RACE—Pure# 1600, for tome- * Î2 *’ 1 *■

year-olds and up, 6*4 furlongs: Time, 1,10 1-6. Spark, Myrtles V, also
82,30Cerf Volant’ 10* 84.80, $3.80, ran

2. All Amiss, 103 (Young), 18.20. 92.60.
3. Alehena, 100 (Mountain/, $2.40.
Time, 1.0$ 4-6. Froeeart, My Joe, Alec-

to. Mood ruff Adomal and Mooulove also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 8600, for three- 
year-olds ana up, six furlongs:

1. Little Abe, 110 (Smith), $9.90, $6.20,
18.60.

». Costumer, 113 (Ormes), 17.20, $4.60.
3. Delaney, 110 (Pits). 13.60.

- Time 1.16 4-5. Custom House, King- 
box, San Jon, Erne Ida, Sis Mallory, Oner,
Gratitude and Smirking also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Pttr 
three-year-olds arid -up,

1. Llttleet Rebel, 112 
84, 82.80.

2. Quin, 100 (Heupel), 87.30, >6.60.
». Brlghousc, 112 (Boylan), _$3.
Time 1.14 3-6. Paymaster, Two Royals,

Ray Oak wood, Resistible and Inez also
r*FlFTlf RACE—Mountain 
purse $600, for three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and twenty yards: 

t. Fair Mac, 110 (Claver), $7.70, 14.10,
^"donJon Russell, 118 (Ormee), |4.70,
$2.60.

Bognrt. Ill (Obrien), 12.80.
Time. 1.41%. Sky Pilot. Ocean

races
Page White........... 164 Valerie Weed /. II
Fenrock....................106 King Mart......... 106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3100, for 
three years and up, selling one mile end 
70 yards:
Sea Urchin ..'....•102 Black Frost ..*102
Miss Fannie............106 Harry Lauder. .107
Ahena....................... 107 Foxy Griff . ..107
Souvenir................. 110 Royal Internet .112
Billy Culbertson. .lit Gainer ........
Thanksgiving .... 117 Phil Ungar
v Also eligible:....................................................
Ardent......................110 Petit Bleu .......... 100

•Apprentice allowances claimed. Wea
ther dear, track fast.

AT KENILWORTH.

Windsor, Ont., July 28—The Kenil
worth Park entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Puree 1800, for two- 
year-olds, selling. 6% furlong»:
Ebenezer.................. 97 Semcena ............. Vt
Dirty Pam. #»# ###*98 Wow ,#,«».###»• wwTwelve Bells..........100 Little Prineeee.,101
Austral....................101 Celtlva ...... .106
Irish Idol................107 Jessie Ormeby..l07
Fernhandley....*110 Clairvoyant ....112 

Also eligible: _ . ,,,
Leu........ ...............108 Storm Bound .110
W. H. Buckner..102 Haety Mabel .. 96
Start Right........... 10* Sasenta ............... 106

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Alms# T..................108 Defender
Fleuron II.............. Ill Aprlea .
Rose Juliette.....Ill Alda ...
Marjorie D.............Ill Goodwood
Alston..................... 118 First Star ...........118
Conflagration.... 113 Ampere n............ 116

Also eligible:
Paul Gaines
Ralph 8........
Ingot............

THIRD RACE-Purse *600. three-year- 
olds and up. selling, one mile and 20 
yards: _ . _
Hornet...................... 97 Old Pop ...
Copper King........ 109 Silk Bird .
Old Reliable..........110 Gartley ...ss sss......
Tartarean..............118 Garish Sun ....116

Alec aligtote:
Kathleen H........

FOURTH
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
Indian Chant.... 9$ Encore ...............
fKIng Tuscan....102 tKama .............
Pockachoo............. 104 Tea Caddy
Harry L...................104 Malamont_.....106
Between Us..........108 Bradley's Choice.UO
Vogue........................116 Etruscan ............ 117

Also eligible:
Lenghome.. ....... 101 Swift Fox .......... 100

FIFTH RACE-Handicap, purse $1200. 
three - year-olds and up, one mile and 20
tUnciè Bryn.........102 tPriscilla Mull.. 108
John Jr.....................102 Hauberk ..............105
Fruit Cake............. 110 Hodge ................. 120

tRoes-Bedv/ell entary. - 
SIXTH RACE—Puree *800, for three 

years and up, selling, cne mile and 
twenty yards:
Ar.nte Edgar ...
Rosanne...............
White Crown...
Dr. Prather . ...
Will Do ..............
Estimable..........
M^e'^!”*r..l06 Cliff Field ....110

84.86.

•ÎÎ2
120»

-lethod laundr with the benefit bf a stiff 
Country now put 6n severe 

pressure, but Herdman waa in fine form 
In the soldiers' goal and saved toot af
ter shot In splendid style. Both teams 
had only been playing ten men up till 
now, the eleventh now coming on for Old 
Country. 48th now got going again, but 
poor shooting by the forwards spoilt 
seme good midfield work. Russell made 
a nice run and centre for 4$th, but no 
inside men were up to take advantage of 
It, allowing Stone to clear easily.

It Is only fair to the 48th to state that 
several of their best players are away 
on the trip to the United States. Hands 
against Neil looked for the 48th, the 
free kick bring just outside the penalty 
area, but Herdman saved Taylor'» shot 
In fine style. Shortly after this half 
time was called with the score Old 
Country 1, 48th Highlanders 0.

Second Half.
A large crowd was on hand when Lob- 

ban restarted for Old Country.
Is still a man short, Aitkin having fail
ed to turn out. The game had hardly 
got going when W. Hamilton got clean 
thru on his own. A goal appeared cer
tain, but Herdman saved his shot in 
magnificent style, the ball going for a 
corner, which was cleared easily. A few 
minutes late Old Country came again, 
and Allen, working the ball close in, gave 
Herdman no chance to save with a hard 
low shot. Old Country 2. 48th 0.

4*th now had another look-in, Cowan 
working the ball well down. He passed 
to Gardner, who had a glorious chance 
to score, out dallied too long and al
lowed Dlerden to clear, and Lobban, 
getting the ball, made a nice run down 
the left. He shot hard and true, Hard
man stopped the shot, but could not 
clear, and Allen, rushing In, scored the 
third goal for hie side. Old Country 3, 
48th 0.

A few minutes later Old Country were 
awarded a penalty, but Herdman saved 
Dlerden'e shot finely. Herdman now de
cided to try end score goals Instead of 
saving them, going out to centre forward, 
and Nell went between the sticks. Short
ly after this Old Country got another, 
J. Hamilton putting one In from the

Real While Way. ' 
«ONE MAIN 7486. AT MOUNT ROYAL.

'..105 Montreal, Que., July 23.—Mount Royal 
entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8800, 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Baysfde........
Highcost....
Frozen Glen.

■ Ill
■ 111 
.118— two-year-

.104 Kharemaneh . ,107 
.116 Old Homestead.101 
..107 Afrlc'n Arrow. 116

i gift, a -diamond laradli 
ended by her sister, É 
D'Ea terre, and the gro 
llace H. Cunningham 
i Hospital. The grvoi 
bridesmaid was a sil 

ind the groomsmen a p 
ve links.- Dr, and k 
t on a trip/to the Tht 
, and on their return i 
» bride's mother until I 
i for overseas. . ^

118113 Lynn
,,,113 Pilsen ..........105
...11$ Sam Slick ........ 118

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Lady Rowsna......... 104 Old Harry ....106
Rosemary................ 112 Bdm’d Adams. .114
mille B......................114 Sky ..............
Auster....................... 107 Varda B. .
James Oakley .... 114 Muzanti ..

THIBD RACE—Purse *600. claiming, 
three-J-ear-dds and up. 6% furlongs:
Mlco Girl.................. 104 Golden List ..
Lftitla .....................112 Delaney ............. Ill
Dr. Cann.................. 114 J. B. Harrell . .*100
Onar .......................112 Salvanlty .....112
Lewis Opper..........114

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8500. 
ing, three-year-olds and up. 
twenty yards.
Paulson.........
B. A. Jones . 
gamletta....
Key Oak wood

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: ... 
Lady Worth'gton. 109 Nannie Me Dee. 109
Tamerlane............... Ill Centaurt ............114
Day Day................. 114 Regular
Evelina..................... 109 Capltania .... Ill
Feather Duster . .111 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up. 11-16 miles:

.106 Mlnda ............... 1
}}} SfWjy ....... 1lit Electric ..........

■ Ill Rlverktng .... 11

THIRD RACE—three years, fillies, sell
ing, 1 mile:

1. Felucca, 103 (Rowan), 8 to 6, 3 to 8, 
1 to 3.

2. Ginger Snap 11., 108 (Connolly), 16 
to E, even, 1 to 2.

». Hickory Nut, 108 (Buxton), 80 to 1, 
10 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time, 1.40 8-6. Spring Song. MacMur- 
ray. The Baroness, Glory Belle. Leonel- 
dla also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, the Yonkers Handicap, mile and a 
sixteenth

1. Spur, 122 (Knapp), 7 to 10, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Clematis II.. 106 (Robinson), 8 to 
1, 8 to 5 and out.

3. Lady Rotha, 104 (Barrett), 9 to 3, 6 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.44 4-5. St. Isidore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Piraeus. 109 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5, out.
2. Judge Wingfield, 104 (Rowan), 13 to 

10. 1 to 2, out.
3. Courtship, 109 (Collins), 9 to 3, 6 

to 5, out.
Time 1.46 1-5.

Second Inning.
Buffalo—Hummell popped to Black

burne. GH11 struck out. Onslow was 
bit. Jayne» forced Onslow at second. 
No rune. N# hit». No error».

Toronto—Altenberg walked. Black
burne also walked 
Altenberg at third.
Trueedale singled to right, scoring 
Blackburne and advancing Lalonge to 
third. Jacobson singled over second, 

~ scoring Lalonge and Trueedale. White- 
man filed to left. Three rune. Two 
hits. No errera

107 (Bolton), $6.60.
Tantivy, SmlthfleUL 

Blrka, Casaba, Margaret Hu, Russel 
Square. Hgmont, Ralph S., Rosea» alee 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handlca 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6

1. William TV., 106 (Crump). 1*1.79, 
318*0, 18.30.

2. Rosewood, 106 (Tuder), 116.60. M.79.
3. El Rey, 103 (Molesworth), 69.70.
Time 1.12 2-6. Merlin, Tyrant, Ma no

kin, Swift Fox, Joanna ÜL, Lyltle, Widow 
B «dette, Buford and Ligbtfeot also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for four-year-olds and up, one and one- 
sixteenth miles:

1. Tush Tush, 107 (Gamer), 1*1.60, 
$9.80, 36.90.

2. Stanley S . 106 (Kelsey), 39.60, 36.70.
8. Joe D.. 196 (Collins), $6.10.
Time 1.47 2-6. Miss Fannie, Leah 

Cochran, Repion. Mtxlm'e Choice, Harry 
Lauder. King Mart, High Horse also ran.

SDCFH RACE— Handicap, purse 31200, 
and one-sixteenth

191
112■ •107 .114.109

tp, purse 3900* 
furlongs;

.110

.110
46th ..111Lalonge forced 

Justin fanned.
..107

RACE—Purse 3800, tor claim- 
mile and.100

se 3600. for 
six furlongs: 
(Boland). 36.90,

103*1 .100 Phil T................108
1*8 Th® Busy B’dy.110
.100 Tse Lei .............10*
.106 Prim Harry ...111

.104
-** Third Inning.

Buffalo—Cable fouled to Lalonge. 
Kopp out to Trueedale. Channell 
singled to right. Carlstrom fanned. 
No run». One hit. No errors.

Toronto—Lajote was thrown out by 
Carlstrom. Channell made a great 
catoh on Schultz's short fly. Altenberg 
fouled to Carlstrom. No runs. No hits. 
No error».

re 109Handicap.
three yeans and up. one 
miles:

1. Ooldcreet Boy, 106 (Callahan), $16.40, 
36.90, $3.90.

2. Marion Oooeby, 114 (Keisay), 36.46, 
12.80.

3. Money Maker, 107 (Hunt), 34.80. 
Time. 1.146 2-6. Grumpy, Hauberk,

Broom sedge. Franklin also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 

3600, for 3-year-olds and up, ooe mils:
1. Canto, 112 (Tapiia), 314.40. 34.80, 36.
2. Minstrel. 107 (Mulcabejr). 36.30. 34.66,
3. Amazement, 112 (Berger), |7.60.
Time 1.41 4-6. Col. MoNab, Superin

tendent, Milton Campbell, Phfl Mohr, 
Lady Spirituelle, Industry, Oreyfoot, 
Tootsie. Early Mom, Patay Mack and 
Ccppertown also ran.

Flash of Steel also

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
6% furlongs:

1. Kaehmira, 116 (Buxton), 6 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Red Sox 116 (Knapp), 7 to 10, 1 to 
4 and out.

3. Aurum, 111 (Robinson). 9 to 5, 2 to
6 and out. _ __

Time 1.06 3-6. Pagnetite. Dr. Blair 
also ran.

Red Post......
Dr. Charcot ..
Quartermaster 
Chester Krum 
Zodiac........

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. claim
ing, three-yeer-old* and up, mile and 
seventy yards:
Harold..................*103 Louise Paul ... 106
Euterpe................. Ill Ocean Prince. 112
Merry Jubilee ... .106 Darkey ............108

..,112 Paymaster ... ,1H

is the Fourth Inning,
Buffalo —Jackson and Hummell 

grounded to Justin. GUI filed to Jac
obson. No rune. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Blackburne filed to Cable, 
but lAlottge singled to centre. Justin 
bit Into a double play. No rune. One 
hit. No error».

ran./
». Prince ..•38 Duch. of Llzw'll 89

.. 93 Dental ...................9»

..•99 Ed. .Garrison ..100 
.101 Hasty Cora.... 103 

..109 Milton Roblee. .110 

..110 Mud Sill ...........112

.111
SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3-year- 

olds and up. one mile:
1. Pit Money, 110 (O'Brien).

$4.30 $3.00.
2. ' Merry Jubilee, 106 (Hopklne), $6.60,

remem- ' 
l It is 
ed and

*9.10, 1
;

vJTSS'Fim 'ST:

'"seventh1'race—Purse *600, for 8- 
year-olds ind vp, one mile: ..

1 Darkey, 108 (O'Brien), $9.10. $3.40,
,2240' Scorpli. 113 (Pits), 32.90. *2 50.

3. Capltania, 112 (Ormes). $4.10. 
Time. L41 2-6. Quartermaster, Regu

lar and Deckhand also ran.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).Fifth Inning.
Buffalo — Onslow grounded 

Bctrultx. Jaynes out to Blackburne. 
Cable walked, Kopp popped 
burns No runs No hit».

Toronto — Truesdale walked, but 
Jacobson filed to G11L Whiteman 
fouled to Onslow and Truesdale was 
caught stealing. No runs. No hits. 
No errera

Jerry ..........
•Apprentice allowance claimed. Track 

fast. Weather clear.
to

CURTAIN RUNG DOWN ON RACING 
THORNCLIFFE PARK MEETING CLOSES

dit
to Black- 
No errors.safe 

live it AT MAISONNEUVE.

SHOT BY FATHER 
ALPALZERMES

Montreal. Que., July 28.—Mialsonneuve 
entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse *360, claiming, 5
Jlm°Hutch ...... .113 Daisy Stevens .119
Komona.................. 119 Mlnstra
Joe Milliner..........121 Brown stone ...121
Santiago White . .121 Early Riser ...121 

SECOND RACE—Purse 3*60, claiming, 
6 furlongs:
Satisfied ..
Plckagaln .
Elia W, \
Moss Rose.
Donner ...

■-*-
e are Sixth Inning.

Buffalo—Channel] filed to Alten
berg and Carlstrom fouled to Lalonge. 
Jackson filed to Whiteman. No rune. 
No hits. No error».

Toronto—La J ole filed to Kopp and 
Schultz grounded to GUI. Altenberg 
•lugled to left and stole second. 
Blackburne fouled to Hummell. No 
fun». No hits. No errors.

119
Monster Crowd at Don Valley Track for Toronto’s Last Day of Racing 

Until Six Months After the War—The Results. Fergus Falls, Mijm, July 28. — Al. 
Palzer, the boxer, succumber this 
morning In a hospital at Peream, to 
the gunshot wound Inflicted by hie 
father late Thursday, according to 
word reaching here this afternoon. 
Palzer was shot thru the abdomen 
and ran a mile and a half to the hos
pital. The father was held last night 
without bail. Palzer bad tried to 
protect his mother during a quarrel 
between his parents.

..•106 Conowlngo . ..111 
...111 La Wile Br-c-de 119 
..119 Filly Delphi* ..119

...119 Big ...................... 121
...121

THIRD RACE—Purse $860, claiming 
6Vj furlongs-
Debris............
Louise Green
Sacal..............
Massenet....
Regards ........
Muy Buena.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8350, claiming, 
6H furlongs;
Crankle................. 107 SHgnorette . .107
Prospero Son........117 Henry Walb’nk 117
Joey Marquette -.117 Sir Raymond . .117
Mefoe.......... ............117 PVoctor .............121

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 7 
furlongs ;
Quick................
Igird Wells....
Inez........................ 107 Loveday ............ 115

SIXTH RACE—Purse $350, claiming, 5 
fusions* :
Lycia..............
Brown Baby 
Ethel WeHes 
Skeets............

Robertson Cup. 
—Semi-Finals.—

Old Country......... 5' Highlanders ..... 0
Ulster.......................   1 Wychwood ..... 3

Provincial League.
............. 2- Scottish .............
T. & D. League.
—Junior Final.—

Llnfield.................. 5' Parkviews ............  3
Queen City Soccer.

Lcnfield. Rover».. 1 Thistles ............ .. 1

» YACHT CLUB WINNER8.

Five Hamilton rinks visited R.C.Y.C. 
or, Saturday afternoon and were defeat
ed by 13 shots.

R.C.Y.C.
Holden........
J. Kearn...
D< uglas....
Boulter....
Spelgrove..

.Total..................118 Total

Ruth Blither, i. W. Hunley. Hester Smith, 
Tactless, King Cotton, Bon Box, Plsntag- 
anet, Toastmaster. Christmas Eve end 
Baron De Kalb also ran.

•Field.SECOND RAC®—Purse 3600, for 3- 
y ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Jennings, 110 (Mulcahey),
87*:8Blnlman!0U6 (Gilbert). 34.40, 33.90. 

3. RobL Man tell, 109 (Johnson), 3f-S0. 
Time 1.16. Beseanta, Velvet, Brook- 

creee, Sir Haste, Baby Cole. MoUB Ma
guire, Miss Shot, Blue Rock, Vlctrpla, 
Lady Bob, Sureget, and J. C. CantriD
alTHIRD RACE—Purse 3600, claiming, 
$oi* S-year-oldf up* 6 furlongs'

L TIUotson, 110 (Mulcahey), $6.60, $6.10,
**3*°Choctaw, 116 (Gray). M0.10. 36.90.

9. Nettle Welcutt, 103 (Wlshard), $4.30. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Double Bass, Detour, 

Fool of Fortune, Mex, Sir Launcelot. 
Dominion Park. Ada Ann», Fclicldad and 
Hearthstone also 

FOURTH . t
years and up; fire and one-half furlongs:

(Concluded os Page 4» Column 6),

The weather was Ideal and the track1 
fast and the 6,800 fans present were well 
satisfied with the afternoon's sport. 
Jockey Wlshard, who is a veterinary sur
geon, has been called In the first United 
States draft 
day. Most of the stables here wtH send 
their thorobrdds to the other side, while 
some of them will turn their horses out 
for a long rest. The scratches :

FIRST RACE—Tinkle BeU. Pit
8BOON D RACE)—Kid Nelson, Shaban. 

Hiker.
THIRD RACE—Shadrach, Borax, Pat 

Gannon, Highway, Wlllcaeh, Nino 
Muchacho.

SIXTH RACE—Amulet, Altamaha, Belle 
of The Kitchen.

SEVENTH RACE—Genesis. Blaster Lily, 
Caro Nome.

EUGOTTH RACE—Hampton Dame, Star 
Bird. John Douglas.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
three years and up. six furlongs:

1. Curlicue, 106 (Johnson). $3.80,
$2.50.

2. ‘Misa Genevieve. 101 (Mulcahey). 
$3.60, 32.60.

3. Astrologer. Ill (Deavenport), $3.40.
Time, Lie. Peachle, Capt. Ben, Jubui,

' / » By • Staff Reporter.
> (Thomcliffe Park Race Track, Toronto, 
July 26.—One of the most satisfying meets 
ever held In Canada or the United

day allotment waa filled. The public 
were treated to the meet sensational rac
ing seen In numr a day, close and excit- 
lna finish#» in every event and a trace reford broken by Murphy in the feature 
event of yesterday. Altho handicapped 
by a plant In a semi-state of completion 
and the difficult problem of tiwnspona- 
tlon. the management are to be highly 
commended for the manner in which the 
large daily attendance vm# Imndled. A 
noticeable feature of the plant Is the sys
tem of calculating the tickets sold on each 
horse. A telephone connection between 
the mammoth score board and the selling 
booths notifies the public In dollars just 
what is wagered on each horse entered. 
The scheme gave general satisfaction and 
the mutuels, ably handled by Mort Ma
honey, were well patronized by the public. 
Thomcliffe Park wiu be a very popular 
resort when racing Is resumed after the 
war. There were eight carded events to
day with the feature a handicap, __

Seventh Inning.
Buffalo—^Hummell singled to centre, 

but Gill filed to Altenberg. Hummell 
went to second on a wild pitch. On- 
slow tiled to Blackburne. Jaynes 
fanned. No runs. One hit. Ne er
rors

Toronto — Lalonge grounded to 
Jaynes. Justin got a hit when Chan
nell and Jackson let his fly fall be
tween them. Trueedale hit into a 
double play. Gill to Hummell. No rune. 
One hit. One error.

Eighth Inning.
Buffalo—Cable tanned and. Kopp 

grounded to Trueedala Channel! 
doubled to right, but Carlstrom was 
thrown out by Justin. No runs. One 
hit No errors.

Toronto—Jacobson beat out a- hit 
to short, but Whiteman fouled to

Btatee.. 0Sunderland Enjoy
.118 Big Lumex ...113
.113 Imprudent ........ 113
.115 Lofty Heywood .115 

. .115 Swede Sam . .115 

..Ilk

ms !"5■ and will leave for home Mon-
f

1. Ella

V

Hamilton Thistles.
. .22 Crawford............
.19 Tingle...................

...27 Fenwick ..
r.:J« to, :v

X Playground, League. < 
—Senior—

Osier-Beaver»... .11 Elizabeth..............
—Intermediator—

East Rl^erdale. . 9 O'Neil .......... «Rlverdsle Senior League.
R C B C.............. .11 Brosdvtows . • • ••

City Amattur La ague,
~l- ^‘western Clllff ' 

Wychwoodorente hI'JjZçu................

...105 Mise Brush ...106 
106 Wind 105

. Ill Belle C.
. .Ill Tarvee 

11» Alrmaid 
.. 121 Jojam ..

.11133.10,x 113ran.
RACE—Purse 1700; three 118

.131Other Sport», Page Seven, News 
Section. SL Mary's.........(Concluded on Page 3, Column 6),

XConcluded on Page 2, Column 3), _ W,.

6
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

SATURDAY’S SOCCER
t,

Empire City ResultsMount Royal Results
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BARGAIN BILL IS 
SATURDAY PROGRAM

:

SATURDAY BASEBALL uWALK-OVERINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
A „ At Toronto (First Game)*
BuSaIo » t • • • «. • .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto

A NEW PAIR 
OF COOL i(Contlnuerf from Page p.

R. H. E.
S 0

„ „ 13000000 *■—4 8 ' 0
*nd <w"1 ^ L*k°,e-

At Toronto (Second Game):

Onslow. Lajole out, Cable to Hnm- 
mell. Jacobson went to third on a 
wild pitch. Schultz lined to CHU. No 
runs. One hit Ne errore.

Ninth Inning.
» Buffalo—Jackeon walked and Hum
mel! sin 
Into a -

/
■flpB e eMwlo • •• #-#'• m

1 ■

■$ ';îgled past Trueedale. Otll hit 
double play. Onslow filed to 

Whiteman. No runa No hit. No er
rors.

Buffalo- 
Cable, 2b. ...
Kopp, l.f. ...
Channel!, r.f.
Carletrom, SU,
Jackson, e.f.
Hummel), lb.
OIU #s.s.......... .
Onslow, e............. 2
Wyckoff, p. .........  0
Jaynes, p...............

5 Si 1 - ' ,R. H. E.
0 1 OXFORDSi Buffalo

Toronto
000 '1 0040 0—5
00000002 0—-2 8

MviiJUiïzzïz?'1 "<l D*r: “d Ukn,e-Umi*—
At Providence (First Game)!

Richmond 
Providence

:
1i <• 0 0 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 A.B, R, H. P.O. A# B# 

2 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 2 1 0 0

0 0 2 2 0
8 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 S 0 0
4 0 0 8 2 0

o o e i o
0 0 0 0 0

. 2 0 0 0 2 0
. ÏÔ ~0 ~K 24 ÏÏ 1 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

8 2 2 2.2 0
4 0 2 2 0 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 7 0 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 1 2 0 0
2 1 0 4 2 0
8 118 0 0 
2 0 1 0 2 0

i «

: i
.... 8U R. H. EL

.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 9 1
OSOIOOOO *—6 0 0

Batteries—Donahue and Koehler; Schultz and McNeiL Um
pires—Carpenter and McBride.

At Providence (Second Game) i 
Richmond ..
Providence .

FOR CIVIC HOLIDAYf Hi •
. V—t

\ pt-;r \ >3 95^2— For Women’s ■Totals .....
Toronto— 

Truesdale, 2b. . 
Jacobson, c.l. . 
Whiteman, Lf. . 
Lajole, lb. ... 
Schultz, ib. ......
Altenberg, r.f. ... 
Blackburne, t.». . 
Lalonge, c.
Justin, p.

^R. H. E.
..0 0 0 0 0 1 ,0 0 0—1 6 3
..1 0000002 *—3 11 2

Batteries—Eihd and Reynold»; Peters and McNeflL Umpires 
H\ —McBride and Carpenter.

At Newark (first Game) :
Baltimore 
Newark .

'

For Men’s• •i z

t
Z'R. H. E.

00034000 2—9 13 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 *.0—1 8 2

Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy; Row, Smallwood and 
Egan. Umpires—Hart and Freeman.

At Newark (Second Game).

K
750 pairs in this lot, Pumps, Co
lonials, Oxfords, in patent, Mack, 
tan, white. Formerly sold at 
$5.00 to $8.00.

2» 4 8 27 » 0/Totals
Buffalo ......... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 

Three-base hit—Whiteman. Two-base 
hit—Channel). Stolen baee—Altenberg. 
Double plays—Trueedale to Blackburne 
to Lajoie; Oi l to Cable to Hummell; GHI1 
to Hummell. Baeee on balls—Off Justin
3, off Jaynes 3. Struck out—By Justin
4, by Jaynes 2. One run, two hit» off 
Wyckoff In 1.-3 Innings; three runs, six 
hits off «Taynas in 7 2-8 Innings. Passed 
balls—Onslow 2 Wild pitches—Justin 1, 
Jaynes 1. Hit by pitcher—Justin 1, On. 
alow 1. Left on bases—Buffalo 8, To
ronto 4. Umpires—O'Brien and Mullln. 
Time—1.30.

R. H E. 
0 2 0 2 1. 1 0 0 0—6 It 1 
00000000 0—0 7 2

Baltimore 
Newark .

Batteries—Hill and McAvoy; Eiwanan and Egan. Umpir 
Freeman and Hart 

At Montreal;

’

You 
wea 
our i

Backward season is the causé. We are overstocked.
Regular lines. Walk - Over standard qualities.

Also several hundred pairs Women’s Low Cuts. Formerly sold from 87.00 
to 812.00. This week, $4.95.

See Our Windows

I!
Ri- t

...4 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 1—13* 16
...0 0 1 0 1 0 S 1 3—11 15

Batteries—Smith, Lohman and Sandberg; Hanche, Gamer and 
Howley. Umpires—Finneran and Bedford.

At Montreal (Second Game) :

Rochester
Montreal Wio

6I and? SECOND GAME.
goven 
elimm 
chief c 
better 
We m

Pier the second half of today's 
double bill Manager Lajoie selected hi* 
star southpaw, Hearn#, to do the 
pitching, with Lalongw catching, while 
Manager Donovan la using' Bngel with 
I)aly catching. McDonald 1» playing 
shortstop in place of (M11, who la play
ing right field In place of Cbannell.

First Inning.
Buffalo—Cable filed to Jacobson. 

Kopp filed to Trueedale. McDonald 
fanned. No rune. Ne hit». Ne errera 

Toronto—Trueedale filed to GH11. 
Jacobson out the same way. Bngel 
took care of Whiteman'» bouncer. Ne 
runs. Ne HI ta Ne errera 

Seeend Inning.
Buffalo—Carletrom and Jackson were 

thrown out by Trueedale. Hummell 
irrounded to Blackburne. No runs. 
<o hits. No errera 

Toronto—Lajoie fhed to Jackson. 
Schultz cot, McDonald to Hummell. 
Altenberg safe on Engel’s wild throw, 
but was out stealing. No runs. No 
hits. One errer.

R. H. E.
02001000 0—3 6 2

...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 1 
Batterie» Smith and Wendell; Stryker and Madden. Umpires 

—Bedford and Fbmeran.

I Rochester
Montreal WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP -131 - 290 Yonge Sheet4 •I

B
rial

1
; AMERICAN LEAGUE to y< 

You
-

’At New York (first Game) t 
Chicago . .,
NewYork .

11 R. H. E. 
9 1

............. 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 *—5 5 2
Batteries—Faber and Sehalk; Russell and Walters. Umpires— 

Evans and Moriarty.
At New York (Second Game) :

Chicago 
New York

Says He Assisted Policeman;
Was Arrested for IBs Trouble

1 S»#» one way and he goes the ether. 
I sees a rig with no driver, so I 
grab» hold of the bridle and holds the 
nag until the cop come» up. Then 
he pinches me for swiping the rig.”

Crown Attorney Hughes declared 
that there was another charge against 
Griffin and the police magistrate re
manded the prisoner until Aug. 8.

ONE or THE LIES.
DuJ*S&°t *Vrt£ U npublished6*!»#,* | 
wring that Mexico la the only^oun^ 
rfttoh ha# not yet been Influenced by the 
*IMss. „«nd the-e ought to be no dim- ’ 
culty in bringing Mexico to the side of 
the central powers, a# Mexico is one of

Mexico’ *0raa lUy W U J" asked *• ’“ve

KEEP COOL... 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 8
and hi 
We’re 
you’re

By WearingII Charte» Griffin saw a policeman 
searching for something. He aeked 
him what he was looking for and the 
policeman told him a horse and buggy 
which had been stolen. Orllfin left 
the officer, found the abandoned ve
hicle, climbed In and waa arrested. 
He told this story in police court Sat
urday: "I waa walking along Queen 
street and saw' a cop bunting for 
something and I aeked him what he 
wanted. He «aid a rig had been stolen 
and Was somewhere In the vicinity. 
So, like a fool, I said I'd help him.

■* Aj lift»
R. H. Em

0 0 0 1 0 -0 1 1 0—3 7 1
11000002 *—4 12 3

Batteries—Scott and Lynn ; Caldwell, Shawkey and Nunamaker. 
Umpire»—Moriarty ami Evan*.

At Philadelphia (First Game). 1
Detroit........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5__ g
Philadelphia.................0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0__ 3 12 1

Batteries—James, Coveleakie, Cunningham, Boland ««4 Stan- 
age; Bush and Meyers. Umpires—McCormick, NalHn and Owens. 

At Philadelphia (Second Game) : R, H. E.
Detroit..................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1—5 8 2
Philadelphia ....030 1 00000 0__ 4 9 2

, l|| Batteries—Jones and Stanage; Myers, Schauer and Schang.
Umpires—Nallin, Owens and McCormick.

At Boston (First Game) :
SL Louis .1 0 0 0 0 0-0 1

m mummalla 11

-
■ /

ADJUST COAL RATES.

Washington, July 28.—General re
adjustment by Sept. 15 next of rates 
on bituminous coal from mines in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland. West Vir
ginia, Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio to 
Lake Brie porte for transmission by 
vessels waa ordered today by the In

terstate commerce commleeion.

i
I

■ ■ v
i R. H. E. 

9 4:I Third Inning,
Buffalo—GUI singled to centre and 

went to second when Schultz tossed 
Daly out at first. Engel singled to 
centre. Cable grounded to Lajoie and 
Kopp filed to Altenberg. No rune. 
Two hits. No errors.

Toronto—Blackburne singled to left 
and went to second when Lelonge sac
rificed. McDonald almost lost Heame’s 
high fly,, but managed to get it by a 
good one-hand catch. Trueedale pep
ped to McDonald. No runs. On# hit. 
No errors.

Miae Julia E. Kersting receives a j 
salary of $1600 a year aa secretary ] 
of the new state clemency board of J 
Ohio. -*■ 1

III
ifI

4
: «i

-i If $
: .11 #I

I
L

TRACTIONF17

2-Ton Unit, $565; 3-Ton Unit, $815; 5-Ton 
Unit, $1070, f.o.b. Toronto.

Z
)R. H. E.

„ 0 0 0 0—2 13
Boston ..00002000000 1__ 3 9 0

Batteries—Plank and Severoid ; Mays and Agnew. Umpir 
|f§* Dineen and O’Loughlin. 1

At Boston (Second Game) ;
St. Louis....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
BosUm '. .. ...................0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 *—3

Batteries—Davenport, Groom and Severoid; Shor 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Dineen.

At Washington;

i
2 Fourth Inning.

.. Buffalo—McDonald filed to Lajoie 
and Carletrom filed to Altenberg. 
Jackeon doubled to left and scored on 
Hummell'» single to centre. G1M lined 
to Blackburne. On# run. Two hits. 
No errera ,

Toronto—Jacobson's high foul was 
taken by Hummell. Whiteman filed 
to Gill. Lajoie singled to left but 
Schultz grounded to McDonald. No 
runa One hit. No errors.

Fifth Inning.
Buffalo—Daley's high foul was tak

en by Blackburne after a hard run. 
Engel got a life on Blackburne’* 
error. Cable hit Into a double play, 
Truesdale to Blackburne to Lajole. 
No rune. No hit*.

Toronto—Altenberg grounded to 
Cable, Daisy caught Bluclebume’s 
high foul, Lalonge struck out. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Sixth Inning, /
Buffalo—/Kopp was thrown out by 

Blackburne. McDonald singled over 
second, Carlutrom’s high fly went
to Jacobson. Jackson struck out. No 
runs. One hit. No error*.

Toronto—Heame popped to Daley. 
Truesdale grounded to Cable. Jacob
son beat out a hit to Hummell. 
Whiteman filed to Gill. No 
On# hit. No error*.

Seventh Inning.
Buffalo—Hummell fanned,

walked. Daley singled. Gill taking
second. Engel walked, filling the
bases. Cable singled, scoring Gill And 
Daley. Engel scored from third on 
Kopp’* sacrifice fly. Cable scored on 
McDonald's single and Carletrom 

i out, Trueedale to Lajole. Four run*. 
Three hits. No errors.

Toronto—Lajole out. Cable to Hum
mell. Schultz singled to left. Alten
berg out, Cable to first. Blackburne 
grounded to Cable. No runs. One hit. 
No errors.

SUSPENDER StL.'Ik
.

. {WORM
,
il
fill METAL PARTS 

GUARANTEED 
RUST-PROOF

R. H. E.
5 1
8 4

e and Agnew.
v

1 |

i
».

MAD® IN CANADA ST
THE KIN8 SUSPENDE* CO." R. H. E. 

9 1
9 3

$Cleveland 
Washington . . . . 1

TORONTO, CAN..1 02000001 0—4
1 1001000 1—6 

Batteries—Coveleskie and Billings; Gallia, Dumont, Ayers and 
Henry. Umpires—Hildebrand and Connolly.

: . ■ »r

The LARGEST Hauling Capacity for the 
SMALLEST Original Investment

Heame was called out on strikes. 
Trueedale singled to left, Lalonge 
neing held at second. Jacobson filed 
to Jackson. Whiteman singled to cen
tre and went to third when Jackson 
Ihet the ball get away, Lalonge and 
Truesdale scoring. Lajole grounded to 
McDonald. Two rune. Thro# hits. No

Ninth Inning.
Buffalo—Engel filed to Altenberg. 

Cable fanned. Kopp singled to centre 
and stole second. McDonald popped 
to Truesdale. No runs. On# hit No 
errors.

Toronto—Schultz was out by Mc
Donald. Altenberg grounded to pitch
er. Blackburne singled to centre. 
Lalonge forced Blackburne at second. 
No runs. One hit No 

Buffalo—
Cable, 2b. ...
Kopp, lf. „ ..
McDonald, »s.
Carlstrom, 3b.
Jackson, cf.
Hummell, lb.
Gill, rf. .........
Daly, c............
Br.gel, p.........

1

i NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pittsburg (First Game) ;

i:3 yr
? R. H. Em

.0 020 1 020 1—6 12 0 
.00200000 0—2 8 2

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Steele and Fischer. Umpires__
Quigley and Byron.

At Pittsburg (Second Game)

# Brooklyn . . 
Pittsburg . . .

JI
H r- . .*. .

n /n y
I FTiHE Knox Tractor, drawn by a Ford Runabout chassis, drew 3200 lbs. over the road 

to Whitby from Toronto and return. It climbed all of the hills, drew through sand and 
deep ruts with perfect ease, and at no time did the engine «run faster than it would 

have with a pleasure body and passengers. The Knox way is the only way for hauling at a 
profit.

"These 
by the :

II ■X
R. H. Em 

0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3—4 6 1i -f Brooklyn
Pittsburg...................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 <X—2 9 2

Batteries—Smith and Wheat; Grimes, Miller andl Schmidt Um- 
Byron and Quigley. /

At Cincinnati:
Philadelphia ...0 00003000 3—6 10 1
Cincinnati . .

who Dai 
lor way. 
newsboj 
dial of t 
throb at

If runs.
IB I The Knox Traction Unit combines any new or used pleasure car or truck with any 

horse-drawn wagon or inexpensive load-carrier and forms a modern tractor of two, three or 
five tons capacity.

Cut* die Ipgh cost of motor trucking. Almost any touring car or runabout chassis 
answers perfectly for the power plant of the outfit. ’

Any horse-drawn truck or wagon (stake body, platform body, extension lumber 
wagon, moving van or bottom dump body) answers perfectly for fhe load-carrier; 
Traction Unit itself is built in accordance with the best motor truck practice'.

The Knox Tractor Idea. The Knox Tractor idea is proved sound by every locomo
tive and every towboat—they do not carry their loads upon their backs—they haul 

pleads behind them. T

pire
GillR. H E.? errors.

A.B, R. H. O. A E.
S 1 ; 2 6 0.501 

. 5 0

Hi!
.0 02000010 0—3 8 1

Batteries—Alexander and Adams; Mitchell, Regan and Wingo. 
Umpires—-Rfgler andl Hart 

At St. Louis:

0 0 0 
„ 12 4 0

•4 0 0 0 0 0
•••411200 • • • 4 0 1 13 0 0
••• 3 1 2 4 0 0
•411 410

•••_3 1 1 0 3 1
...37 ~5

If OUT-' Mwas
I!

R. H. E.
2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 12

in any of 
eeif-meaet 
ness by m 
You have ;

■ h' The2Boston
SL Louis............... 0 0000 1 1 20 1—5 14

Batteries—Rudolph, Tyler and Tragesser; Horstman, Mea
dows and Snyder. Umpires—Klem and Emslie.

At Chicago ;
New York.............1
Chicago

III 1H Totals ....
Truffer"», A® sR' H' ° A ET Trueedale, 2f>...............4 1 1 2 4 0
Jacobson, cf..............4 n 1 a n n
Whiteman, lf.............. 4 0 1 0 0 0

••4 0 1 u 0 0
•401010 
■ 4 0 0 4 0. 0
•4 0 2 2 6
•2 1 1 5 0
• 3 0 0 0 0 0

fl 27 14 1II'jl
theirEighth Inning.

Buffalo—Jackson out, Truesdale to 
Lajole. Hummell was thrown out by 
Blackburne. Gill got a hit on his hard 
grounder to Schultz. Daley filed to 
Jacobaon. No rune. One hit. No 
errera.

Toronto — Lalonge singled to left.

<11 li!& R. H. EL.
00004000 0—5 10 2

003002000 1—6 10 1
Batteries—Douglas, Schupp and Gibson; Curtis, Hendrix and 

Dilhoefer, WiJsen. Umpires—Harrison, O’Day and Bransfield.

Lajole, lb..............
Schultz, 3b............
Altenberg, rf. . .. 
Blackburne, ss.
Lalonge. c............
Hearne, p.............

With the JCnox, the change from horses and wagons is made at ldast cost because 
horses are high, and it is unnecessary to buy wagons—and, as everybody knows good 
second-hand pleasure cars are as numerous as rooters at a ball game. All vou need buv 
new is the Knox Traction Unit itself. y y

Lar*.*ft Hauling Capacity for the Smallest Originsd Investment The Knox Traction 
Unit proposition must appeal to all coal and* ice dealers, contractors wholesale grocers 
lumber dealers, storage and moving van people, farmers, general draymen—in fact all who 
handle heavy loads.

A Demonstrated Success; Not a Makeshift The Knox will move anything go 
anywhefc exactly like a two to five-ton truck 'costing several times as much. It will turn 

,SpaCv.e lhaVny ™tor tr“ck of e<Iual capacity. Backs up as easily as a 
PMiiur^Car,'.ls shor*er than a horse-drawn wagon—turns in smaller space. -Its brakes 
will hold any two to five-ton# load. And your old pleasure-car engine does not work 
harder or operate at any higher speed than usual.

Sold with the regulation motor truck guarantee—relieving vou of all chance and 
putting it strictly up to the Traction Unit itself to "make good.’’

1

U
1

: - ft

Totals .............. 33 2 S 27 1« 1

S
plays-Ti-uesdale to Blackburne to La- 
jole. Bases on bake—Off Hearne 2 off
IvEi * ' r8iî?cIt °„ut—By Heame 4, by 

?■ kfrt on bases—Buffalo 7, To-
Œre‘s_Æe„ 8000

-é

Y. Toronto, I 
•ton, Brlj 
Arthur, l

z ----------------------

i Wilsons “The National Smoke” ST. MARYS DEFEAT 
JUDEAN BALLCLÜB

I \ T
any

-i.i BEAI%'lit* i es AT'
;■ '

LIVE DEALERS WILL WANT THIS AGENCY
Get In first on this proposition. Wire, telephone 
Knox is cheaper than Motor Trucks of the 
drawn wagon» at far leas cost and bother.

Toronto Senior League Game 
Was Brilliant Between 

Errors.

1 1 1infill F ; First Meetini 
j ' —Will
t1 l ;

«am Ï wrlte territory and details of contract, The 
wfwiM^PiC y; Doe* time, as much as horse- 

demonstrate the Knox any time you are ready.Cigar( j* 1 ;4 li
!! ?r

Dispels gloo isperses care—gives 
ünïïormlyNenjoyable cigar.

1

tl! Error* by Judeans' Infield ear* St. 
Mery's a « to 8 victory In the opening 
game »f Toronto Senior League at Stan
ley Park on Faturday afternoon. Despite
tnr ,.,inv mltpleyr. bolh ,elm« ^4?
■ Oiii' u*I i«*.iii jt.hyp

„ REPRESENTATIVES, LIMITED
I 188 King St. West

i4 C bachelor ^ 67B1
Retail tr%de from Tsronts WArehoyge. 1# Frrm» w> ■ (izy

|<
las
ILL:j

the Thorne! Ufa 
Wen Closed Ita gi
the war. The lar 
ii't was or, hano 
Say*» raring. Cc 

ement

is wUmpcd m mbarm<

ANDREwWlL5QN,j,.Q»r.g S Judama ....... f V 3 fl M M 0—3“ 6 "3
Ft Mar; t . .? 2 0 1 0 0 O' 0 •—C 10 I 
Fleming" "” anU Pe:inock- Rutledge and

Phone A. 2367 TORONTOII

til!i,.
y

X
«7 I»

k

500 pair* in this lot Both csjf 
and kid in black and tan. Alio 
patent amd white. Former prices 
$6.50 to $10.00.
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i MONDAY ENTRIES
ll JJ: m /

(Continued from Paga 1).

• 1 I8EVKXTH RACE—Purse WOO, dalm- 
toi», one mile and 70 yende:

................ 10$ Gordon Roberta«4
...................US Vtrgls Dot ....*110

»®l*l*- ...................117 Scallywag .117
River King..........,117 Bulger ............

,u".^rentU:* lUowence cUlmed. Wea
ther clear, track fait.

%J
h

00IlMIK 120

<t,If

00;

AT EMPIRE CITY,
Honiara C-ty' JuIy **.—Ths entries for

stmt"*'Oa
_____ . RAX7B—Thrie-year-olda, condi
tions, about f furlongs:
Basil............................Ill Brooklyn
Bally........................... 115 Meteorite
Harvest King.,,.ill Zouave
sLeixtp..................... .105 zRaider
zGunrock...............105 zSaifdal ........100

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
maidens, selling, 5 furlongs:
Belle Mere................Ill School Girl ...105
£*rioYMaid.............10$ zAlderderry ...108
Supermaid................100 Wince
Deanthea.................107 Saille Waters .. 107
Miss Gove................ 100 Mlllrace
Tumble In..............«08 Fr. Crawford..*100

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and up, 
Melrose ^ Selling Stakes, of $1600, mile

Paddy Whack....Ill Harry Shaw ..111
Roche......................«101 Wooden Shoes..10#
Dorais...................... *101 Syrian
Aldebaran............... 110 Barry Shannon. 101

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, selling, mile:
Orderly.... _,....115 zTrandy ...
Hickory Nut............ 103 zTeetotal ,.
Flora Finch.............. 108 zScarpia H.
Cousin Dan...............108 Polly Anna
•Sorcerer H...;.. 103 Spring Song
Rockport...................*108 zBierman ..
Candy Land..........10# zDixie U.............108
J. F. Cummings...10# Bar of PhoenlxAO# 

PTOTH RlAOB—Three years and os, sel
ling, mile and a furlong:
•Thornhill.............113 *Dore Dale ....108
*«<iuare Dealer.. 108 «Thursday N'ter n
Kaudlto.................112 sHaimreod n, .. U«
•Intone...................Ite Bar of Phoenix 108
Muck Roes............. 102

SIXTH RACE—Two years, handicap, 
about < furlongs:
Chief tally.................112 papp ... ,
Trophy........................1« zAurum .,
Mise Bonero......... 116

•Apprentice allowance claimed; weather 
clear, track test. ” 1
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What Are You Going To Do About It? OLLIES
OF

PLEASURE
108
103 ft105

::.m

I
108 f

You men who have been paying tribute to the "Middleman” for the clothes you are 
i wearing. Are you going to still continue in the old way—or will you come over and join 

our grand army of enthusiastic customer^?
With prices soaring skyward the thinking man of today condemns the "profiteering” 
and unfair methods that a world-wide war has exposed. In England, as in Canada, the 
governments are eliminating the middleman. In this business we have long since elim- 
eliminated the "middleman.” A chain of thirty, real, legitimate custom tailor stores in 
chief cities and towns tells the story of the success of our "Mill-to-Man” tailoring plan 
better than we can do it here.
We make every garment in our own splendidly organized custom tailor shops—sell direct 
to you, exclusively through our own stores in thirty cities and towns.
You don’t have to overpay here by $10 to $15 to be sure of thoroughly dependable 
garments. We save you this difference by larger output, better equipment, specializing, 
and by buying and selling direct.
We’re pleasing thousands of particular men—we can please you. Come in any time— 
you’re welcome whether you buy or ust look. Our time is yours.
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WORLDS GREATEST 
COLLECTION OF

I
126
11U f

STARS,'* BEAUTIESIX
_ I

SMASH ED A U -SCAT.
London, July 28/—A Japanese tor

pedo boat destroyer smashed the per
iscope of a hostile submarine in the 
Mediterranean and undoubtedly de
stroyed the undersea boat, according 
to news received here today.

SEE THE FAMOUS BOXING GIRLS 
------------- IN ACTION--------------

r the lie*.
BjJr —An article by 
[U” I* published here, m 
r? " îhî. only country 
boon Influenced by the « 
ought to be no dlffl- 9 
Mexico to the side of 9 

»• a* Mexico Is one of M 
Uieet countries in the : 
riches would be aided J 

[ Comment- ■
. El Universal declares - 
* Ile» for which Herr W 
German minister to 
will be asked to leave J

A Beverage^ of Genuine Excellence!
■r

WHITE LAKL
Z

Made to Measure
Kerning receives a 

a year as secretary 
e clemency board of —Serve 

Cold-
Make8 Good Friends Everywhere

You get the same delicious hop flavor, the sparkle, 
the creamy head, the rich amber color, and' the refresh
ing tonic qualities in this milder beverage that for nearly 
fifty years characterized the parent product—the favor
ite Ale of the Dominion.

Obtainable From Dealers, Hotels and Cafes.
THE DOMINION BREWERY 00., LIMITED, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 883.

■Serve
Coldr-

A

Full Three-Piece Suitu u
Any of the Now Plates lON *

Men98 Midsummer Weaves and Patterns 
Medium and Light Weight Fabrics 
Finely Woven Worsteds and Serges 
Real Scotch Homespuns 
Silk and Mohair Feather Weights 
Smart, Snappy Designs and Color Tones

Full Lined--Quarter Lined--Half Lined Coats and Vests 
Trousers With or Without Cuffs and Belt Loops 
Not a Penny Charged For the Extras

9

OUT.5; 5-Ton <

►X V
<

)
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I
y>ver the road 

lugh sand and 
[an it would 
r hauling at a

Made to meet the re
quirements of the On
tario Temperance Act

1uck with any 
two, three or France, hie left knee caused him 

trouble, and on April 8 amputation 
became necessary. Hs arrived in To
ronto a month ago."

SAXON SALES FOR JUNE . 
SHOW LARGE INCREASE

Present Rate of Sale is 1 Thirty 
Thousand a Year.

SOLDIER BURIED WITH
FULL MILITARY HONORS

Pte. J. Dutton Died Friday at 
North Toronto Military 

Hospital.

ibout chassis

ision lumber 
arrier. The

-, rif jnp z-NT7 TflU/lV 1UIF M There are 80 branch stores of the Scotland Woolen Mills. You can stop Into any one of them and see 
VU 1 “Ur ■ lU n 11 1VH-.11 half a thousand of the latest British weaves, and the latest accepted style plates. If yon are not located 
In any of these towns or cities, send your name and address and we will mail prepaid our new lines of midsummer fabrics, style books, and 
self-measuring chart. We guarantee to give you perfect satisfaction or return your money. Remember, we are doing an extensive busi
ness by mail order, and tailoring clothes for men In aU parts of the Dominion. We save you 25 per cent, to 40 per cent, on your clothes. 
You have nothing to lose. We take all responsibility, bend today.

Mrs. William Taggart Refined 
Custody of Young Daughter

An interesting aspect of the automo
bile situation is revealed by the sales 
figures of the Saxon Motor Car Cor
poration for June, just compiled. These 
show that 2,546 Saxon cars were de
livered into the hands of owners dur
ing the month of June, or at the rate 
of over 80,000 cars per year, 
figures contrast sharply with the gen
eral impression that retail automobile 
sales have suffered a big reaction the 
past two months, and demonstrate the 
fact that the automobile today is dis
tinctly cast in the class of useful and 
productive articles.

seldom that actual retail sales 
figures are released, most manufactur
ers confining their statements to ship
ments from the factories to their deal
ers. However, it is retail figures which 
give a true indication of the condition 
of business, because the cars are never 
actually sold until they are put into 
the hands of the owners.

Saxon orders from dealers slumped 
In May and June, but it is evident 
from these figures of June retail sales 
that this slump could not continue for 
very long. In fact, July Saxon busi
ness from dealers for immediate ship
ment shows an increase of 140 per 
cent, over the corresponding period in 
June.

Motor transportation has helped to 
the insistent demand of the

Mr. Justice Sutherland has refused 
the application of Mrs. William Tag
gart for jhe custody qf her nine-year- 
old daughter, who hi at preseat resid
ing with her father's sister in Toronto. 
The father died last, February and the 
mother is earning a small salary and 
lias three children living with heir.

"It Is not jAear." said Justice Suth
erland, "that the mother has or can, 
furnish the child with a home, care 
and supervision such as she ought to 
have.” The mothe^ is, however, to 
have access to the* child at reason-

Pte. J, Dutton, of the 128rd Batta
lion, who formerly resided at 8 Geneva 
avenue, and who died at the North 
Toronto Military Hospital on Friday 
afternoon, was buried Saturday with 
full military honors. The interment 
was made in Prospect Cemetery, Major 
<Rev.) Canon Dixon officiating.

Pte. Dutton was 23 years of age 
and a native of England, where his 
relatives now reside. He enlisted In 
Toronto in December, 1915, and while 
working as a stretcher bearer in able intervals.

'cry locomo- 
y haul their

Sco&mdWooletiMillscost because 
tows, good 
ou need buy

a

These

= Y0NGE STREET ARCADEnox Traction 
lie grocers, 
fact all who 30 Custom Tailor Stores

Toronto, Hamilton, London. Woodstock, Brantford, Guelph, Sarnia, St. Catharines, Welland, Windsor, Belleville, Ottawa, Peterboro, King
ston, Brighton, Sudbury, Cobalt, Sault Ste. Marie, Midland, Parry Sound, North Bay, Brandon, Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Port 
Arthur, Medicine Hat, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngstown, O.; Havana, Cuba.

ything, go 
It will turn 
easily as a 

Its brakes 
^ work any

It is

t&ywcSld'uS ^un^h^JÆThere were plenty of horses on hand, In DO FISH FEEL PAINT
fact more than the track could take ear# ----------
of: each race brought out large fields: |t Is Oenerally Thought 
thanks to the width of the track, and the Not Suffer to Any
good starting of Starter Milton, there ■
was very little crowding or Interference, General opinion appears to be that fish 
thruout the meeting • are almost Insensible to pain.

When you consider that at the first of a keen angler, who has had eonsid-
June there was not a sod turned, it erâble experience, states that, in his
speak* well for the untiring efforts of opinion, which has only been arrived at
John 8. Berger, who was responsible in after most careful observation, fish are 
creating tills new tiack. He has spersd almost totally unable to feel pain as we 
no expense to give the citizens of To- understand it.
ronto one of the finest tracks in th« -, - h-v.. a- un "I wascountry. The location being well out in it waa’a 1
the country, Is ideal for a racing plant, **■“*«T? ü-ttitèr
and General Manager Berger Is a most ticnown locaUv as Visit') -

_ f®nUl,a,*nd C*5tbl* man, and promises tn£ t™ he?is?tins rsfSt* Homseeekers' excursions to western
The Thorne! Iff e Perk "Racing Associa- ™ In «i it ai lions, we were required to throw back Canada at attractive fares.Uon Closed it. gate. Saturday till after „f tv,„ „nc*t ri'icjf.g1 pllnta ^hcn Into the river. Tuesday until October 81. via Cana-

the war. The larevwt crowd of the meet- ! cmii.V t« d. iu Ci:nerin. : "As we were ftch.ng for trout, theec dian Pacific, The Pioneer Heure u
htf ■■vas or, hano to witness the cloeinz ------- yc-.nz salmon became a great nuisance, t.hc West/' Particulars from Cana-
days racing. Considering the difficulty 1 Th United State* War Department al,u 10 .KJl0 dlan Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B.
the inanagement was up against in re- . , umle J 'vai Department very carefully from the hook. Some of Dlitricrtard to transportation, the meeting was Planning to use women radio oper- these, therefore, were rather badly Passenger Agent.
* most successful one in every way. &tors, wounded when thrown back ^ Into the >oronto« vnw

BEAUTIFUL PLANT 
ATTHORNCUFFE

bance and That They Do 
Extent. riT^Tactûally^ho^kLl Tht same” fish1 on 

=»„!«»» than three different occasions.
Since then I have gathered a con

siderable amount of similar experience, 
and am firmly convinced that fish are 
practically Insensible to pain.”

i 1NCY
First Meetirig a Huge Success 

—Will Operate After 
the War.

tract. The 
u* horse- 
are ready. 1 A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST—HOMESEEKERy EX
CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.common 

east, a
ll answer

government that agricultural and 
manufacturing production be speeded 

Saxon sales fig-ED i - ?
each

up to the maximum 
lire*; offer strong evident e of the ré
cognition cf the automobile as one oi
the most useful productive articles. 
The motor car is the great time saverONTO
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SMOKE
the new ARABELA CIGAR

% ONLY THE BEST HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER.
An exceptional, mild and aromatic cigar, 

eold at
4 for 25 Cents

• )

J. W. SCALES, LIMITED
TORONTO

EDITORIAL
“There out be no doubt that this old world is passing through a gen end upheaval. The tradition* of the past are being badly shattered 
by the rude hammer of the ‘Iconoclast/ Nations rise and fall in a day. The prophetic crystals prophecy wonderful changes in states 
and conditions. Yet, withal, we are bound to come ont on top. Im mens* possibilities greet us on every hand even now. To the man 
who Dare* the future is bright. Scouts of opp port unity pass and repass us while we loiter on 
mr way. We live in the today. “Complacency” is fatal. Complacency breeds stagnation. The 
newsboy of yesterday is the respected millionaire of today; so sudden are the changes on the 
dial of time. To all of which we must adjust the machinery of life, while Its great engines 
throb and pulsate with the energy that carries ns out of mediocrity into the sunlight of
optimism.”

President,
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TORONTO SCOTTISH 
PLAY SUE ISLAND

2
SENIOR LACROSSE 
AT SCARBORO BEACH

v

We Are the Family Credit Clothiers r«i %
to i

;4 il,
FOR MEN
Suit»,
Top Coat», 
Odd Pant», 

Il i Raincoat», 
/w / Boots, Shoes, 
5/ i Boys’ Softs 

and Coats.

WOMEN’S
Suit», - 
Dre»»e», /W 
Coat»,
Wai»t»,
Skirt», 
Raincoat»^ 
Shoe».

,mportant Fixture in Provin
cial League at' the West 

Toronto Field.

V ’uYoung Torontos and River- 
dales Supply a Lively Con- 

test—The Details. >y
V . M■ zK By ■ staff Reporter.

Scarboro Beach Park, July 21,—Toung 
Toronto» and RiverdaJe» hooked up here 
thli afternoon In a senior O. A. L. A. 
League game. Theee two teams met 
once this year, when the former defeat
ed the latter team. Hirer delee. however, 
were confident of winning today, ae 
they have, played two tie game» with St. 
Catharines, and Toung Toronto» fell 
down badly before them last Saturday. 
McArthur, the regular gosier of To
ronto», moved out to point for today's 
game, and wee replaced In goal by 
Thornton.

The teems lined up ae follow»: 
Toronto#—Thornton, goal; McArthur, 

point; Haye», cover; Kirby, defence; Bui- 
leu, defence; Parkinson, defence; Steven
son. centre: Holme», home; Dickens, 
home: Scott, home; Power», outelde; 
Cowan, Intide.

River dale»—Scott, goal; Newell, point; 
Spring, cover; Chandler, defence: Sulli
van, defence; Robinson, defence; PherlH. 
centre; Brown, home; Johnson, home; 
Sullivan, home; Dowling, outside; 
O'Rourke, Inside.

Referee, Len Smith. JXidge of play, J. 
Dundee

By Staff Reporter.
waa a large crowd ".U Suld^rlaM fltid*” 

w**neee the Provincial League game bs- 
tween Toronto- Scottish and Sunderland 
ASiona The game waa delayed U min
utée owing to the late arrival 
referee.

The line-up was as follows:
^"w***1- ««christ,

!!*• Buchen- Anderson, 
Bruce, Owens, McFariane, McDonald.

Maad.
ft. Brown, Bid Brown, Brookes. Hunt 
Biddy. Wordali, May, Taylor 

• Referee—A Kerr.
First Half.")

Owens kicked off, Bruce tricking Wor- 
rall and paeein* to Anderson, but Mead 
intercepted and let Taylor 
braith saving niceiy.

y /
.

a
I Slews-Vafee Metor&'s1 of tbs

229 Spadina Ave. v: a ■v %
I . f;

ROYAL CANADIANS 
BEAT BR0ADV1EWS

%Sunderland goal, but could not score. 
Teddy May must have been a Rugby 
player, aa he persistently stopped the 
ball with hi» hands. From a breakaway 
by Taylor, who centred at the right 
moment, Worrell «cored No. 2 for 
Sunderland.

Half-time score: Sunderland 2, Toronto 
Scottish 0.

.Si

4 f How

OtherI? away, Oal- 
Sunderland kept 

aoL nt" the Scottish

anxious Tn"? ,h/^""“ut wïro*^

> the" B th^fîefd"
Robinson conceded a corner, which Mead 
cleared In great style after Enfield had
£Hiyin?lrJL ,y î!5îred- Scottish soon 
got Into their stride and had very hard
kick lir J1®1 r‘ic^r1î1< efter Mead spooned 
hi* kick. Lnflelu Just managed to
of°h?mthe ^ c eAr wlth Owen, on top

From a breakaway by Riddy, who shot 
straight and true, Galbraith saved, but 
before he could clear Worrall rushed In 
and «cored.

Right from the centre kick Bruce and 
Anderson worked their way thru a host 
of opponents, McFarlane shooting over. 
A minute later McDonald missed a simi
lar chanoe, shooting wildly over from 
six yard»' •.■ange

Campbell tricked several opponents and 
passed well forward to Owens, but 
Robinson kicked clear. The game, de
spite the hot weather, was being stub-, 
hornly contested, the ball traveling very 
rapidly from end to end. Enfield waa 
very lucky to get his hands on a fast 
shot from McDonald. Brookes kicking 
dear. At the other end, Taylor struck 
the upright, with a fast shot, a comer 
resulting, which was cleared.

McFarlane and McDonald tricked sev
eral opponents, but saved splendidly. 
For some time after this Scottish pressed 
and obtained two corners, which were 
cleared, Scottish fairly bombarded the

r
i

. relief-In Poor Game, the Bicycle 
Club Wins by Four 

Runs.

Second Half,
On resuming Scottish Immediately 

pressed, Robinson
"

- And

Outlasts Them All !fluking hie
Anderson shot into Enfield’» hands. Scot
tish kept up the pressure, every forward 
having Shots at goal, but Enfield cleared 
them all In great style. At tost Sunder
land broke away, but Gilchrist gave 
them the right about. Anderson tricked 
Brookes uid Mead and centred. Owens 
hesitated too long and Robinson cleared.
Riddy raced away and shot, but Gal
braith cleared. At the other end Enfield 
saved a fast shot from Owens. Gradu
ally Sunderland worked their way to
wards the Scottish goal, until Buchan 
transferred play to the other end, where 
a regular siege of Enfield's goal took 
place, but Robinion and Mead were play
ing In great style and k 
Brookes waa overcome with the heat,
the game being «topped for a few min- THE MICHIGAN specialutes until he recovered. On restart- TME lvn uAN SPECIAL,
ing Brownlee almost scored, Worrall _ . * ... . „ _ .
kicking clear right on the goal line. Convenient Night Train for Detroit
Acourt was forcing the game In great and Chicago,
style. Sunderland scarcely ever were Particular attention is called to the
hî^feY ohecu ?n A'l nSufmotb/t !h convenient night train, operated via
halves checking any attempt at combina- ,he Ca,nad)an Pacific-Michigan Cen-

Scottlsh were easily the ’ best team, tral route to Detroit and Chicago 
keeping Sunderland completely hemmed Leave Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally, arrive 
In on their goal. Scottish were granted a Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3 p.ni.

Electric-lighted standard sleeper Is saving McDonald's shot. Bn field un* nnprai«fi tn d«ipgii viiEihawdoubtedly saved his team, saving shots operated to Detroit. Further pnrtic-
from all directions. Hunt broke away but u*are from any Canadian Pacific 
Gilchrist easily beat him and raced well ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dls- 
down the field and shot. Eta field clearing, trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Final result—Sunderland 2. Scottish 0. Ont.

kick. • 3 all, in/
- First Quarter.

The ball waa eet going 
and Toung Toronto» took up the of
fensive. A loose pass robbed them and 
allowed Riverdales to make tracks for 
the other end. where It was «hot wide. 
Riverdales took three shots in the first 
two minutes of play, but their shooting 
was from well out and off the mark. 
Young Toronto» opened the scoring when 
Dickens bered in and beat Scott from 
the side. Young Toronto» 1, Riverdales

HHkm-at 4 o'clock minset
R.C.B.C. defeated Broadview» at Queen 

Alexandra field by a score of 11 to 7. 
The game was replete with error» and 
loom play. R.H.E.
R.C.B.C.............................. 2 1 0 7 0—11 10 «
Broadview»........  ..........3 1 0 3 0— 7 7 2

Two-base hit»—Oliphant, Cosaette. 
Stolen bases—McLaughlin 3, Perclval, 
Welling» 3, Lynch 8. Moran, Thom 2, 
Nurse 2, McMullen. Sacrifice hits—Ram
say, Burchell. Struck out—By Dennett 
4. Bases on balle—Off Ramsay 1, off 
Dennett 2.

—theWfllys-Knight motor 
improves with use/steadily 
maintain» its high level of 
efficiency and rarely re
quire» any adjustment or 
repeat. .

Nor is there a single disad
vantage to offset in the 
slightest degree it» time 
proven advantages.

This season’» Willys-Knights 
arc the best and meet beau
tiful the factory has ever 
built. Order your» today.

Just think! With all it»other 
advantage» the Willys- 
Knight motor outlasts any 
and all other type» of auto
mobile motor».

For thousands of miles 
beyond the useful life of 
any other type, the WiHys- 
Knight motor continue» 
to deliver at its highest 
efficiency.

A more powerfcil motor for 
it» size, to begin with— 
smoother, too, and quieter

1 l■ -/I >m

the
0.

McArthur showed up well at point for 
Young Torontos with some good check
ing, and intercepting of hie opponents’ 
passes, a partial clearance by Thornton 
reeulted In a scramble in front of Young 
Toronto»’ goal from which Dowling 
scored. Young Toronto» 1, Riverdales 1,

Riverdales had been doing some hard 
pressing at their opponent»’ end, when 
McArthur relieved the situation by car
rying well down the field. Some long 
paesTn- from behind the net» terminated 
in Parkinson shooting thru the defence 
and beating Scott. Toung Torontos 2, 
Riverdales 1.

Scott stopped a hard shot from Pow
ers In good style. Elusive passing by 
Young Torontos home completely deceiv
ed the Riverdales defence, and Cowan 
counted a good 
out of his nets, 
erdales 1.

Holme» bored In a minute later and 
added another «core. Toronto# 4, River- 
dale» 1.

Riverdales replied to theee reverses by 
opening up an attack, but loose passing 
proved their downfall.

Quarter-time score: Young Toronto» 4, 
Riverdales 1.

t them out.
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fe §goal after pulling Scott 
Young Toronto# 2, Riv-
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Second Quarter.
Following a Riverdale attack at their 

opponents' end play waa transferred 
downfield. Scott drew out hie 
sake In Riverdales’ goal and slipped the 
ball Into the net. Young Torontos 5. 
Riverdales 1.

A minute later Cowan took advant
age of a partial clearance by Scott and 
•Upped the ball over hie shoulder into 
the net. Young Torontos 6, Riverdales 1.

Dowling carried the ball well for Riv
erdales, but couldn’t dispose of It to 
advantage. Parkinson was laid low tem
porarily when he wae hit In the face 
with the ball. A «hot from the aide by 
Dickens caught Goalkeeper Scott by sur
prise and slipped in the corner of the 
net. Young torontos 7, Riverdales 1.

HlverrUlea staged » grand scramble in 
front of Young Toronto»' net, and Dow
ling bad especially hard lines with a side 
shot of hie. An injury to Dickens 
layed the game for à short period, and he 
was forced to retire from the game. 
Smith was substituted for him. River
dales tcok two toots at Young Toronto»' 
end, but both were wide.

Holmes shot from long range and beat 
Scott for another. Young Torontos S. 
Riverdales 1.

Riverdales displayed some good pass
ing up to the opposing defence, but fell 
down -In front of the nets.

Holmes had to be assisted off the field 
after receiving a check In the face. River
dales had the one man advantage after 
this. Johnson and Scott were benched for 
wanting to mix matters.

McArthur continued hie great defensive 
tactic» for Young Toronto», hie checking 
and drawing down high paasee being fine 
to watch.

Half-time «core—Young Torontos 8. 
Riverdales 1.
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3. Flech Negra, 106 (Wlehard), $4 00. 
Time, 1.07 1-6. Tlajan, Winnie McGee, 

Mama Johnson, Sugar King, also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 6700, claiming, 

for three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards;
.„!• Amphlon, 112 (Taplin),. |3.30, 63,
12.60.

2. Gay Life, 67 (Mulcahey), 66.20, 63.10. 
8. Bavarde. 37 (Bell), 62.60.
Time, 1.44. Thomcll/fe, Meissen, Maid 

of Frome, Britannia, Miss Fay also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 6600, 

for three-year-olds and up. one mile:
63 60C<‘PU1° B" 91 (BeU,’ ,1<Z0’

2. impression, 112 (Gilbert). 62.30, 62.60.
3. Consoler. 106 (Mulcatiey), 64.10.
Time. 1.41 1-6. Richard Lai^don, Pop-

pee, Sir Oliver, Little Cottage, Har
wood. Galeewinthe, Frosty Face, Treowen 
also ran.

4 NERVE-SKW-BL00D 1
diseases v -m;

CONSULTATION FREE * Late Mem
Recomir

IB
<//

II BLOOD TESV FREE 
OFFICE HOUitS 2—6 

_eO**I*P|)*DekOE IWVITED

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

SPECIALISTSf :
In the following Dises*»:

File#

^ WHcn buying new boots or shoes, or having worn ones 
x resoled, it is not a question of how long leather has been in 

vogue ; it is a question of facing this fact : “Acme” Soles will 
outwear leather, and give more satisfaction all the time.
Ç If you commence wearing “Acme Soles to-day, you will 
not discontinue wearing them even if after die war good leather 
is again fplentiful. Superior shoe service will keep you using 
“Acme.”

SS5555»

iI Wood. Kerrs and Rladder Disease».
Cell er send tisterr ferfreeedrlee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Honrs— Ml s.m to 1 
gas. and 3 to 6 p.m, Sondsys—10a.m. to lp.m.

Consultation Free

„ __ Third Quarter.
P. Chandler was subbing for Brown 

and Johnson for Pherrlll on the River- 
dale team at the start of this period. 
Fine combination between McArthur, 
Smith and Power» terminated in the lat
ter beating Scott from close in. Young 
Torontos 9, Riverdales 1,

Thornton cltared hla goal well on one 
occasion with several Riverdales trying 
to check him. The game quietened a 
lot toward the end of the quarter 
neither team exerting themselves overly 
much.

Goalkeeper Scott of Riverdales made a 
fine stop of a shot from Smith, who waa 
at close range.

Third quarter score: Young Toronto» 9. 
Riverdale» 1.
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f ♦ BOOK ON
DOG DISEASES

And How to Feed
Helled free^to^sny^iddwes by

K CUT CLOVER C0„ Inc
118 Weet 3let Street, New Yerfc

* DBS. SOPER » WHITEKKVKNTH RACE—Claiming,
6600, 'three-year-olda and up, 
and seventy yard»:

1. Fairy Legend, 102 fColMne),
612.10. 67.80.

2. Prince 8.. 116 (Lilley). 67.30. 64.60.
2. Gainer. 112 (Kelsey), >6.20.
Time, 1.43 8-6. Aimee T„ T>o Skolny,

Start*). Ardent, 8un Maid, Athena, All 
Smilee, Bite also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Puree 6700, claiming, 
for 3-year-olde and up, one mile and 50 
yard»:

1. N K. Baal. 103 (Mulcahey), 614.30. 
64 30, 62-40.

2. Mariano. 107 (Taplin), 62.30, 62.30.
3. Doltria, 10» (Casey), 62.20.
Time, S461-6. First Degree,

Hamburg, Samuel R. Meyer also

purse 
one mile .tr-

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, One
639.10.

11'.
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ARRESTED IN U. ».

German Interned Claimed He Escaped 
From England.

New York, July 28.—A German who 
claimed he wae shot down by the 
British while flying over Belgium, as 
a second lieutenant In the German 
aviation service early in the war, was 
Interned at the Ellis Island immigra
tion station here today.
TJnited States Marshal Power, who

De,
111

9 The beauty of this new sole is that it will always be the 
same—the method by which it is made, and the materials 
from which it is made, are standard and cannot be very much 
influenced by either national or international complications.
Ç In other words, you can to-day, via “Acme” Soles, order 
your shoe comfort a season ahead-bank absolutely on getting 
utmost wear, utmost pliability, utmost comfort; and bank abso
lutely on not getting any squeaking or slipping.

Color»: Black, White, Tan.
“Acme*’ is a Dunlop product, and you are being invited to 
specify “Acme” because it measures up to the Dunlop
standard.

■i, Pf

Ir I Fourth Quarter.

took a trip to the bench for scrapping. 
W. Johnson took a pass from Jerry Sul- 
Hvr n ! nd beat Thornton from five yards

Kingran.
Women In commercial and pro fee- 

! atonal, life hold a better position in 
told the United States than In any other 
ar- l country.

About 8160 a month Is the «alary 
paid the greatest of Japanese act-mmmis.

Play Blackened toward the end of th. 
game, with neither goal In any great dan-

He

l

,
de)es*2 tC»re: Toun|!r Toronto« 10, River-

HANLAN’S POINTQUEEN CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.

PI. W. L D. Pu 
.5 4 0 1 »

8 2 12* 
6 18 13
5 15 0 3

!i Llnfleld Rovers 
Thistles Un. ...
Algonquins -----
Danforth . ..

É illI in:!. '
'a

Every Afternoon and Evening This Week
Commencing MONDAY, JULY 30th

THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

SIM —Saturday Scores.— 
UnftoldRoveu::: \ & 0

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

.oi115 ! player* chanoe club*. Æ
•si announced’ll 5

ters here today that Joseph Wllholt, out-ws-cnssA'Sha sstjr
had been claimed by theNswTork 
Giants and awarded to them Walter 
Reuther, the Chicago club’s left-handed 
pitcher, went by the same route to the 
Cincinnati Rede.

run
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11 The Sole of Perfection#<■ Head Office and Factories:
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fe Concerts 

Rain or Shine
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8 NEW 6TAA DISCOVERED.-j F.e
Cambridge, Maee., July Zt.—The dis

covery of another star gaid to be the 
only new one found to five

g.j j*

im—msmmJt PHONES; Main 6354-5-6 tee™*
I DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., I

LIMITED v
T oronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St)

f

i
years,

wae announced to the Harvard Colle*» 
observatory today by Professor W. EL 
Adams, of Mount Wileon observatory, 
California. Credit for the discovery 
wae given to Professor George W, 
Ritchey, of Mount Wilson. The etor 
was estimated to be of the fourteenth 
magnitude It was found in the outer 
portion of the spiral nebula of the 
star classed as Dreyer No. 6846, 105 
seconds south and 37 seconds west of 
tat nucleus.
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EDUCATION SUBJECTS * 

FASHIONS, EDITORIALS, 
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

iULY 29 1917 THE WOMEN’S SECTION 
FEATURING ARTICLES 
OF SCHOOL AND HOME
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z TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING JULY 29 1911 PRICE FIVE CENTS ■dWOMEN’S SECTION-SIX PAGES
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WOMEN MUST ORGANIZE 
TO BECOME EFFICIENT

MOTHERING LITTLE CHILDREN 
IN TORONTO’S INSTITUTIONS

.DEPENDENCE IS CAUSE 
OF WOMAN’S POSITION

[

) r

r ▲

Weu; Field is Created 
For Women of Canada

DEPENDENCE ROOT 
I OF WHITE SLAVERY

m

* ,

E;
14immercial Value of Wo

man Rated at Too 
Small Figures.

They Must Be Efficient, Organized and Willing To 
Work and Serve If They Are To Meet The 

Varied Needs Of The Moment

;1
1f August. ■aT;:'\

4-45*
PRODUCTS OF NEGLECTlearance. F mH

,i.i ! MMWmM
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irw.’r
%Up ÜI* si „ BY F. MAY SIMPSON.

It’s Canada's turn now to feel the 
plr.ch; It's Canada's turn now to do 
somethin#—somethin# In the homes 
which will react upon the nation. 
Some one says: “But we are doing 
our ‘bit.' we are sacrificing.” 
haps so. but we have something more 
than temporary exaltation, if we arc 
to do our part in this war. We must 
have that solemn spirit of sacrifice, of 
Willingness to bear burdens with a 
realization that it is our part in the 
great struggle.

We know what this struggle means 
in France, when we think of the

which are seriously needed in the 
world. Thus far. outward 
ances show us that money Is being 
very foolishly spont^-apent on the 
absolutely unnecessary articles of 
drees, food* etc. DM the women: of 
Canada know what they can d»7 
They must first organize their work 
In / their homes, 
wasted activity and effort in the or
dinary home today which should be 
ret,laced by the utmost economy of 
endeavor.

■ Üx

Ne'er-Do-Wells Are Such 
Because of Insuffici

ent Training.

m appear*.j
m
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— m Per-By KATHLEEN DESMOND

Economics, which In other words 
means you have no money of your 
own to do anything, have anything, 
or go anywhere, and this dependence 
of women upon man is1 In thousands 
of -aw the root of the evil of white 
slavery. Altho a woman Is acknow
ledged to be the most conscientious 
worker—which is the greatest asset 
in business life, it is the man who 
rates her commercial value at one 
quarter of that of the male sex—he 
not seeing that thereby he is lower-,

• leg the standard of the living wage 
and holding down bad conditions for 
himself. "Equal pay for equal Work" 
is a point of view they have not yet 
reached. ~

In olden days every boy was taught 
- a trade, no matter what Tils position 
£ In life, and the Jew started this prac- 
I* tical arrangement by Divine direction,
I and many and many a gentile family 
| ha* had good cause to regret that 
it they totally overlooked such a law. 
i: "Ne'er-do-wells" are the product of 
? this neglect. Nine times out of ten 
S a boy “went to the bad" for want of 

, training along some definite line of 
work, toe it mental or physical. Tech
nical schools are the outcome of the 
Vision of this need for definite voca
tions, pupils are inspired by the power 
to carry them out, which was lacking 
la the past.

It Is some years since women began 
! knocking at the hitherto- closed doors 

of Knowledge in universities, and 
great and wide has been the benefit 
to the world.

If there were no women doctors 
thousands of women would toe going 

' about handicapped and miserable, 
swept Into early graves: they are now 

. rescued thru attention from their own 
sex. z

How would the wounded In hospitals 
recover without the nursee 7 

Of the usefulness of women outside 
{he homes, of which Che Is first the 
creator, there is no end. It was thru 
vocational training that a horrible 
crime was unearthed in New York toy 
a woman lawyer, when men had given 
up in despair finding the perpetrators.

World Will Osin.
The world will gain enormously 

when women, take their places per-

successful, Tu® ITof training, and

feftaaAjssfet ‘r TSKsmssSaïSwSS sisno longer ignored »n adjusting contu may ag well g0 an the way—no woman

cSsfSiSsswtsr-z: a ™ Vy'^r
J^lm^m^^J^vîllhood, uncharitableness. A girl cannot knock

so that they are not entirely dependent round[^J^^urne* ot me? when »ht 
upon man’s good or «vll nature whe- ^^^^r bTcomef” d for Slav- 
tiler they can earn their bread as t y * the mogt deadly kind. "How 
de*tr© to êirn lt» I , .t lonerIf they make an unfortunate mar- I long, Lord, how l g ■

There is so much

w /

i “All who want some candy—hands 
up.” Some of the little tots 
being given » treat.

The Power of Women.
“Think of the nervous wrecks the 

women of Canada are becoming,"
»ild a nervous wreck the other day.
Yee, 'tis true Women are living at 
a time unlike ordinary days. There 
has been no day like this that history 
has ever recorded. We. the women 
of Canada are a part and parcel of 
the struggle We are In the midst of 
this great crisis. Let us. then, like 
women, do our utmost, not simply for 
Canada, not simply for the allies- but 
at this time of confused voice*, lot 
us one and all hove our share, small 
tho it may be, of placing the prin
ciple of peace and freedom forever 
upon a firm foundation.

The war has tapped, as nothing 
ever has tapped before, the vest la
tent woman power in Canada, 
gushing torrents of willingness lt has 
sprouted forth. Our coutry Is Inun
dated with this great woman-power, 
but, alas, it is very largely uncon- n 
trolled and unorganized. Every club 
a>d organization has offered Its ser
vices in some way to the war. numer
ous organizations have sprung up in 
a night like mushrooms, until you are 
somewhat confused at times, bewil
dered by the maze of clubs, societies, 
auxiliaries, for this, that and what 
not.

A wheelbarrow load of bright 
children, whose home for the 
present is the' Institution.

7
T

mit candy held out temptingly by Miss 
Wilson, there was opportunity to bear 
more about the methods and up-keep 
of the Infants’ Home.

One Mother for Two

liferiage, or are left totally unpro
vided for, they and their children 
are not thrown upon charity—or 
worse ; they can fall back upon

Aside

' countless ruined homes and the rav
ages of dttease following the horrors 
of war. When we think of France, In
trepid. holding on to that 
ful to the last, we heave a thankful 
sigh of relief, that we have escaped 
thus far. They know what It means 
in England, too, notwithstanding that 
it took them a little time to realize 
What this struggle .expected of them. 
We have today a sad spectacle—a 
spectacle such as the world has never 
witnessed. Are we going to feel lt in 
Canada?
suffer. Look at Europe, almost in 
the sight of famine. The whole world 
Is short of food, and under a terrible 
expenditure of manhood, of woman
hood and of all that human Weill can 
produce.

r mi.X"+
i m-, r<Iill

wm.
f} line, foith-their trade or vocation, 

from such a state of affairs, It! 
their marriage is a success, and 
the home happy, they have a 
groundwork to go on in training 
and controlling that home, In 
passing on the knowledge that has 
been Obtained in a technically cor-; 
rect manner; their toachirtg and
training in the home is not done ____________________________________________
In any haphazard way. Should a! UlUUSSSSSHSSHSSSmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
woman remain unmarried, having i |_^^3^1ZZZZZZZ^ZZZZZiZZZI^ZZZZZZZZ
a trade or profession, she has ob-1
tained her economic Independence. .. . , ... „ . . „ „
It Is time that men open their eyes to Mrs. Boultbee *’<*«• 'nuvtf. Hhe fok»e a
facts as they are, and understand that end every one, and all the Debtee love her.
“.bullheaded" selfishness ' Is always , ■ - ' —.mr-s--— ■
shortsighted, and always is a boome
rang. We repeat. "He Is lowering the 
standard of the living wage, and hold
ing down bad conditions” tor himself.

"Women In Banks" has been freely 
discussed In the papers, and is an 
Object lesson, indeed, of the need of 
vocational training.

"So bit by bit Inexperienced girls 
had to be taken on. 
time to train them, so they were givfn 
positions it usually requires a junior 
three year* to train for—"

They were not technically trained 
with "banking" as the goal, but they 
are doing "their bit" and doing lt 
derfully "well.

Wothen in the business world, no 
matter what her age may be, is giv
ing out more than a man who has 
one object in view—to make money, 
by succeeding in his profession, in 
tier to eventually possess a home,
“the sweetest girl in the world," where 
he shall find his pleasures and com
forts attended to.

The woman's mind runs along very 
If she is not

“We cannot take in too many chil
dren” said Mrs. Boultbee, 
every two babies require a mother to 

I attend to them. At present we have 
| 66 babies and 26 mothers. This point

________________ was emphasized several times during
I the interview. The vital care for 

■ 1 mother attention unto spoken of as
a reason for non-adoption Into private 

WMKt i homes, as long as the child is an in- 
' | i i i ' tant. Following the Indentions of na- 
f ' ■“““ ture in every regard is one of the

J surest ways of keeping the little ones
Interest—in each from swelling the numbers in the rate 

of infant mortality.
On the much mooted question of 

comparison between Institutional and 
home training, the verdict of Mrs. 
Boultbee was that a home suitable in 
every way Is of course the best, but 
every home willing to adopt a ’ child 
Is not a suitable home even with the 
best intentions In the world on • the 
part of those proposing to play the 
role of foster parent* Then, too, ev
ery chlld-is not a fit subject to in
troduce into a family. There may be 
disease, heredity, defect in some way, 
that would make it better that the 
child should be left under expert su
pervision. Again, too, there would 
never be a sufficient number of homes 
offering to adopt and for these rea
sons, if for no other, the Institution 
will always be needed, 
meet the needs of the deserted and 
other children who have to finu a 
place other than under the parental 
roof, are the licensed homes, which 
have the management of the infants. 
None assisted the government mater
ially in bringing into being, in place 
of the old "baby farms,” which were 
anything but commendable.

A strong point In favor of the moth
er remaining for a year with her baby 

Concluded on Pegs 6. /
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Racks Undoubtedly, Canada will In

Itutor $14.16, for
X $23.16, for
1M».

$1 Win the War.
If we are to win this war we must 

know what lt to to enter into it. Does 
not this all resolve Itself Into thi 
thought of our willingness to serve, 
to do. • and yet. even to die for the 
liberties of the world if the call 
comes?

What does liberty mean? Liberty 
means more than opportunity to put 
men and women in office. It means 
more than a broad education and a 
free press; it means more than the 
patching up of quarrels for a season. 
Liberty to life. It means co-opera
tion; it means an Intelligent capacity 
for unified effort; lt means that ca
pacity which is able to preserve as 
well as defend. We are fighting for 
a freedom which will give us a peace, 
but we must not forget that lt is only 
that kind of liberty that cy fight for 
peace which is the liberty that will 
be attained.

What can we do? We have been 
told à thousand times over again that 
we must a\old waste, that we must 
spare the consumption of those things

Babies Are Mothered 
And Given Good Home

Down

The women who are backing these 
organisations ere women of veal pur- 

Concluded on Page 4.There was no

One of Toronto’s Splendid In$titution$, Where Infants 
Deserted or Otherwise Thrust Upon the World Are 

Helped To Battle for Life in the Tender Years 
That Rightfully Belong to the Mothers.

II TO PUT DP FRUIT 
MINUS ANY SUGARwon-

I Helping to

/’rou\ In the Preserving Period, 
Housekeepers Can Ex

ercise Caution.

BY M, L. HART.
or-

This is the first of a series of articles in which lt is hoped (o tell 
something of the many Institutions of ^Toronto in which children find 
a home. While children are at all times of paramount importance to

with

a country', there was never in the history of the world a moment at
Apart

I.which they should be of more interest than at the present, 
from the material side, which looks‘upon them as an “asset," lt could 
in all probability be shown that there are more little ones whom cir
cumstances have forced upon the care of the public, more little 
ones to be cared for physically and spiritually than formerly. Then, 
too, institutions oftentimes ' do their work so quietly that unless the 
public Is reminded from time to time it is apt to forget the big work 
being done by this ever-lmportant force in any community.

SWEETEN WHEN USED

$53.95 Specialists Claim Goods Can. 
Be Kept by Other 

i Means.

WOMEN NEAR FIRING LINE 
MAKE WAY FOR FIGHTERS

ng seats covered 
anette or da ven
ae reduced price

I /
By WATHIENA.

The great mass of Canadian women 
have now become economical food- 
buyers. They have also become in
telligent buyers. They want to kn<pv 
the why and wherefore "of things they 
buy. Especially is this true of prices.

Sugar I* dearer than before the war. 
Fortunately—pure sugar is a very 
stimulating food—-it has not Increased 
In price so much as have the greater 
number of our foods or as at one tlma 
we feared It might. Perhaps the fact 
that sugar does not require thev ser
vices of cold storage at an,Y time may 
have something to do with this. How
ever, we may be almost certain that 
sugar will not be cheaper until the 
war Is over—Why?

Up to August, 1914, one-third of 
the world’s sugar was produced In 
Austria and Germany. This supply to 
of course now discontinued. Eng
land, France and other European 
countries obtained the greater part 
of their sugar from that source. Sine# 
the outbreak of war they have had. 
to 'make up this supply largely front 
the -United States, the West Indies, 
end by Hiylnr considerable raw ma
terial from Cuba and other of the 
West Indies, from which, no far a# 
home labor will allow, they produce 
their own sugar. The greater part 
of Canada’s raw, material for produc
ing sugar (cane sugar) comes front 
the West Indies. But with the great 
Increased demand on the supply there 
we can readily see how It has affect
ed our price. Of course scarcity of 
labor and war cbndltlohs of ehlppnff 
have also to be conedered as a reasoC 
for the price Increasing and why 
should "go eavv" on sugar.

U. 8. 18 CONCERNED.
Just now our United States neigh

bors are very much concerned with 
the problem of “how to keep sweet" 
In war times. Over one-Half of tlto 
raw material for their refineries cam* 

I from Cuba. The allies have taken, 
away considerable of this. Also since 
1913 the quantity of sugar exported 
from their refineries ha* Increased 
from 28,000 tons to 703,885 tons. But 
the government over there work* 
quickly, and doubtless it will only b* 
a matter of a few weeks before a 
regulation goes Into effect limiting 
the export of sugar and If the same 1* 
not done in regard to Individual con
sumption a vigorous campaign to 
regulate this will be undertaken^at 
once. Already In New York 
refuse to sell more than 10 pounds t*
a But‘nerw”that tW time for the pre-

the world sesrdof other was. am
Concluded on F*3« »•

Thousands From Eng a id In France Taking Up 
Lighter Duties Thereby Relieving Men For 

Front Trenches, Are Being Made

noon meal. Here long, low tables with 
pretty bright red chairs and a whole 
troop of hobby horses reminded one of 
a model kindergarten. Five or six glrl- 
mothere were with the score or so of 
small balk, and by and by they began 
to feed them from white basins every 
mother attending two children, each 
from its own bowl and with Its own 
spoon, the alternate attention work
ing out well in the matter of digestion. 
This ward opened to the sun veran- 
ddh, where seventeen wee babies, 
some not more than two or three 
weeks old, were lying everyone in its 
own tiny white cot and with one ex
ception, there was no single wall or 
sound from the /liliputlan company. 
Miss Wilspn explained that the babe 
whose cry was the only discordant 
note heard, was a new-comer—a tiny, 
deserted waif—which had not been 
long enough in Its new environment 
to be made physically—and perhaps 
we might say spiritually—happy- 
When Miss Wilson leaned over the 
cot of one boy-baiby he raised up and, 
supporting himself "on all fours," 
locked up into her face with the most 
adoring smdl*, and If ever big blue 
eyes spoke love and gratitude, lt was 
the eyes of that baby.

"Wouldn't that make a picture, 
said Mrs. Boultbee as we passed out 
for new discoveries.

Then there was the mothers' dining 
room, where the appetizing smell and 
remains of good stew were In evi
dence. The mothers' ward upstairs, 
with the neatly-made beds, each with 
Its spotless counterpane and bright 
crimson blanket at the foot, and every
one with a small cot beside lt. This 
for the mothers whose children still 
require their personal care, which It 
is claimed is an essential to the well
being of the child for at least the 
first year of Its existence. Opposite 
is the night-ward for the larger chil
dren, and here again everything waa 
In order. By and by we found our 
way to the kitchen and laundry, where 
girts were busy, In one clearing up 
after dinner and in the other ironing. 
From here we went to the observa
tion department, where there were 
two or three mothers and about half 
a dozen children under detention for 
two or three weeks until all suspi
cion of disease was elthe® confirmed 
or negatived.

A remarkable thing about the trip 
thru the house was the freshness of 
the entire building. No musty corner 
was anywhere visible, and no 111- 
smelling odors were met In the en
tire passage.

After some of the little ones and 
their attendants had been taken out 
to the garden aed Induced to pose 
for their photograph by offerings of !

Experience teaches that first Impres
sions are generally correct. Like the 
indicator of the barometer, they fore
cast things which may be expected to 
follow. So when entering the secure
ly-hinged gate with the bright brass 
handle and catch and finding lt leads

if

i

Comfortable By N.Y.W.C.A.Raggs’ Weekly LetterAIL TODAY Into large, well-attended grounds with 
neat plots of blooming flowers and 
here and there trees and shrubs, the 
whole surrounding a substantial-look
ing red brick house with fire escapes 
frdm every storey and looking up-to- 
date In every particular, one at once 
surmised that things would be found 
all right within. Up a few stone steps 
went the visitor, and then the.-door 
was opened by a young girl in nurse’s 
cap and apron, who guided one over 
painted floors that glistened and lino
leum thgt shone, and on Into the 
long corridor which stretched its long 
length, ending in a large open win
dow which allowed an outlook on the 
grounds and permitted the entrance of 
free open breezes and sunshine. For 
the call, it may be said, parenthetically, 
was made on one of the few bright 
days which the recent weeks have 
given us, nature adding its quota to 
the pleasant things of the visit.

The1 house of which these things are 
remarked by way of Introduction, Is 
known as the Infants' Home and In
firmary. situated at 21 St. Mary street, 
and which, tho located but a good 
stone's throw Yrom Yonge street, Is as 
quiet and retired as if In one of the 
most remote parts of the city.

On reaching the corridor mentioned, 
a group of little ones, none more than 
three years of age. were found sur
rounding a tall lady, who was evi
dently not an inmate of the house, for 
she was dressed for ordinary lay at
tire, while everyone seen en route was 
In uniform. That was Mrs. William 
Boultbee, who met The Sunday World 
representative by appointment, and 
who for 30 years has been interested 
In the institution and is now president 
of the board of management, having 
filled this office since 1901, and pre
ceding this by nearly 18 years of ser
vice as treasurer. The group of tots 
that surrounded Mrs. Boultbee were 
evidently on quite familiar terme with 
their benefactor, and little hand* were 
clinging to her skirts and others held 
out in many coaxing attitudes to win 

Some of these courte-

runnlng expenses {luring the twelve 
months.

..____ _ One hut is already in working order,
In France and many more on the way Three weekg ago one of the Y.W.C.A. 
will require provision for their social 
and religious needs to the same

They are to work

BY A. W. L’AMOUREAUX.
Paris.—Thousands of British women

My dear Toronto-Onters: Do you 
remember the Triangle Shirtwaist 

l factory fire In New York about five 
V years ago ? I remember writing lt up 

for The Toronto World at the time.
The factory doors were locked, and 
those girls who were not burned to 
death were killed In jumping from the 
windows.

When anyone mentions "fire" I al
ways go back to the evening of that 
day when ail New York was seething 
with rage at the man who was re
sponsible, the fire department, who had 
not examined their useless fire escapes, 
and the careless police, who had not 
seen that fire regulations were com
plied with. William G. Shepherd, who 
was sunning himself on a park bench 
in Washington Square when he saw the 
blaze, was the first to turn in an alarm, 
and covered himself with glory by 
scooping the story for the United Press, 
rushing back and forward between the 
scene of the lire and a telephone 
booth.

1 shall never forget the face of that 
newspaper boy as he walked the floor 
of my studio that evening, when it was j •* 
all over; the tears streaming down his J 
fare as he told me incoherently of the 
'errible thing that he had seen- Since ] =
then he has witnessed many scenes to | g|an people, and yet thedangers at- 

' wring the heart—he covered a strike in tendant upon those changes. /
Colorado, and was on the scene at the j There are thousands of men-*-real red 
time of a great mine disaster when anarchists—who do not believe In any 
over, two hundred lives were lost; he laws, or any format government. They 
was in Mexico as the United Press re- declare with a ’hhUdish optimism: 
presentative thru Madeiro’s revolution, "Laws make people bad. What Russia 
and the thrilling regime of Huerta, and and the whole world must have is ab- 
he has been at the front as oorre- sence of laws: then people become 
«pondent, covering most of the great good. People will become kind and 
battles ; and 1 sometimes wonder if he gentle Christians, following their own 
Has lost the gr'-at sympathy with suf- conscience* instead of laws."
ferlng humans, that he had then. There are others who say: "Let gov- ker attention.

I picked up a magazine today and ernments think they exist, If they want gieg Were extended Ito the visitor, the 
read an article by William G. Shepherd to, but let us workingmen band to- children being perfectly free and al- 
—a story written from Pelrograd. It gether, and whenever the government together devoid of the "down" look 
was a corking story of Holy Russia I does anything we don't like, let us that marks so many who are found in 
aaA the Invisible Government of Russia j strike and starve the people Into fore- any kind of Institutional home.

—— —the Workmen's and Soldiers Council. I tng the government Into carrying out A Picture Indeed.
U* The story bespoke the same alert re- j our wishes!" Miss Wilson, the superintendent, was

porter, the same enthusiastic man. It j William G, Shepherd sailed for Rus- introduced, and then the party, tnclua- 
mnde one realize in some degree, for j sta kt a ship loaded with exiled an- ! tng some of the children during the 
the first" time, the great charge that re- 1 archlsts and socla'iets going home, ! first stages, proceeded'to make a tour 
' o' r.j-m he* brought to that country. 1 (Poor "créa tuft s' Seme of them had of the house. Out In the daY ward

r............................................................................... ............................... ............................................................................... ..

t ship me, ell chartes 
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|en, and I ages# te pay 

beginning on the fleet 
n I have paid for the

organizers sent to the trench base 
reported to the headquarters con
cerning the progress already made. 
"Today I went to see our hut,” phe 
wrote. "It is charming—plenty of 
windows, three doors, light, airy, on 
a slight hill about 20 yards from the 
women's hutments. We are having 
a verandah along the side for our 
deck chairs, and a garden, and already 
one court is ready and another Is be
ing quickly prepared.”

Three days later she wrote: "The 
girls arrived this morning and made 
a bee line to the hut for tea They 
love it As I write they are sitting 
writing or resting In the deck chairs, 
heads on cushions. It does look nice 
with the gay cushions.”

These women workers come from all 
parts of the country, 
signed for the duration of the war, 
and do not expect to get home for 
some time. They will therefore be cut 
off from their friends for several 
months, agd tho it Is evident that the 
army authorities cannot attend to the 
social amenities, it Is clear that some
thing has to be done and that the 
Y.W.C.A., with its experience among 
munition workers, is the organization 
peculiarly adapted for the purpose.

The reporter asked whether any re
strictions of creed or class was at
tempted by the Y.W.C.A.

"No." replied the Y.WÆ.A. offlctol, 
"Whether Roman Catholic, Jews or 

Concluded on Page'3.

ex

tent as the men. 
for the government under military 

When they leave EnglandHHi" ■H>y You conditions, 
for France they march to the railway 
station In foefrs, as the men, and on 
arrival they find themselves under dis
cipline which Is a* exacting and ne- 

As Lord Sydenham, trea- 
of the Y.W.C.A., explained the

mm8sire and other collection 
nsented to send out àll 
t, and to whom I will '',

ig
fiijji
ÜM

cessary. I!;.■

surer
other day, this women's auxiliary 
work of orderlies, cooks, clerks, tele- 

telegraphists, etc., so

:
:

;..4v
phone clerk*, 
as to free the men 
filling these offices for active service

who have been”

s* They haveat th* front.
Discussing the situation witn the 

officials of the Y.WÆ.A., a press rep
resentative was informed that the 
National Young Women's Christian 
Association had recognized the urgent 
necessity of the situation and decided 
to provide for these women workers 
in the same way as the Y.M.C.A., Sal
vation Army and the church army 
were doing for the British Tommies.

Lord Syndham estimates that $106.- 
000 will be required for this purpose, 
and is therefore appealing for this 
sum. An Immediate need is the erec
tion and equipment of twelve huts in 
France, costing on an average $4500 
each, with an additional $1000 for j

m)ign- this order), 
r 10 PER CENT., : ■

4

;

. a %i of General von BoehRV --m 
ès continues successfully»^ 
of the army and Bavar- 
ik possession of Kolomes M 
engagements with th*, 9 
guards. Ha
orthern bank of th#
! allied troops are ap- d 
confluence of the Strips- • 
Trembowla are in G*Tf£ 

North of Trembowla the 4 
embled their forces f°r. 1 
i attack which bn*?* 
telv with heavy losses, j 

has again

U
William G. Shepherd.

i»ol the enemy 
further back.” A Tribute to CanadaHours Fromool. Three 

Toronto.
I

hour*’coll, but three
from Toronto- is t»B London.—The Dally Chronicle's "Office Window" man pays a 

neat little tribute to Canada.
"Canada Is the proudest of our daughters today, 

the Motherland understand that there is a Greater Canada, 
lt seems, nearly 250,000 square miles of unexplored territory in Que
bec. which, added to her terra Incognita In the west, gives her not far 
short of a million square miles of virgin land with potential treasure 

Well, she began as a mystery, $nd so remains.

h#» Great I^-kes. Steam- I 
leaven Toronto 2 *>••**• j 

day .and Saturday, mak' 
nneetton at Port M*®*’?* 
:<r xteamshlp Keewatm 
i, for Sault Ste., Mart*' 
and Fort Wllllafh.
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COUNTRY CLUB FUNCTIONS 
ENCOURAGE DAINTY, FROCKS
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vm•AMidsummer Days mTax Even the Most Elaborate Wardrobes, But 
Variety of Dainty White Frocks Solve the Problem of 

the Fashionable Woman.

i*&a
0 /Lf».Z!* f

jf. / 4*1\1
riWEA on the Uwn.*l', « ! boasting a pair of graceful full sleeves

I lawns or verandahs at j finished around the wide bell cuffs with
A the country club these lazy after- alternating rows of lavender and tur- 

noona necessitate the most ' 1uolee v«lv*t ribbon. With this charm- 
charming tho simply rowns Knthin. In,ly Youthful frock "the younger de-; «•» » » Ugz ssr STL? "■LL'-Mtl'IS
fatiguing influence» of heat and humldl-1 *traw with layers of pastel chiffon fold- 
ty as the presence at anv summer *d ^at the base of the crown, and function nf » .rTi, summer wlth the rtM><,ne cris|-crossed
rimction of a pretty woman daintily from brim edge to the base of the 
ciao in a crisp costume of sheer fabric crown. Oarden party hate for Juniors 
and fashionable design. This season the <tre Picturesque in the extreme, the 
fashionable woman is more man for- "todeis for the. most part being wide 
tunate in the choice provided for that brimmed and quaintly trimmed with 
Portion of her wardrobe which coneld- «^earners and garlands of tiny old
er» only the formal frocks for after- fashi<,ned flowers, 
noons and evening» devoted to knit- Novel Effects Seen,
ting tea* or dancing at patriotic rarden Amon* the white frocks to pro- 
fotes. And It is qulfo amazinr .fttr nouncedly favored "e lingerie frocks 
several seasons of variety In colorlnr exploitm» pretty little coatee effects of 
that white should be w unmlsu£b£ flne lacee end ««broideries. Altho the 
popular, ousting every other ££??.w m^y

5 t°hd. mosFe^yuUdt^texture’caJrv^ff
the honor» -in every insUnce^^hMe pleyln* Pretty flounces, while the tunic 
dainty little creatfons in^..,'., Tin,! designs are legion. Pointed, scolloped, 

i or ^nation. o“ c'w. with wh”“ '«ndyM lrrerular and circular are 
or ovster «rhi.« u , the overskirts favored on the lingerie
Wetty comfort, fo, *\*°rî,?*rk‘l'3'K frocks this summer, while sleeve, and 
at approval on amouni necklines are almost as varied. All-

; ” on the pan of matrons and | ovar ]aceg are cleverly Introduced to

promlnent'

5fâL«t2S fro^y«1 ^TÆZîSSTÜ-Tfo trfinSfoV plrk.f. ln i’ wlth Ul en, and these are prettiest when simply 
Sue an ™ fovender ^foet rlbbont"»'^ tucked and trimmed with Valenciennes. 
Brined with tfo^ «ut tlu«wOne,frock made all in one with a nor-^ little .klrtR^oiti^t ..riM tf|mal Wa‘,lHne expl0lte s hemstltched

graduating tucks Is attached to a baby 
; *»lst cut in a medium low "y", and

■ i"iv
anew makes the twentieth century wo
man a revellatlon ever to herself, and 
youth charm and good health la the 
result, for when a woman looks-well 
•he Invariably feels wsll, and radiates 
sunshine and happy spirit» all about 
her- The early fall modela shown so 
far have a tendency to make the young 
looking woman even younger, 
pretty model recently launched em
phasises a number of new and im
portant features. One Is ths encour
agement of a slightly raised waleBlne 
evidenced by the centre front, in which 
the skirt panel extends high, while at 
the aides the bodies portion reaches 
well over ths hips. Another pronounc
ed feature ie that of the prince»» line 
emphasized by the panel and the flare
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I The Universal Demand is for ;../
8 V1 i ïI■ |V!

. m i
it r /yoke and pleats extending from it to 

the skirt hem back and front Basket 
pockets are slung from the belt while 
•ets of crocheted1 button» decorate all 
the points of Interest. The. collar to 
applied in three sections, thé two flat 
fronts extending from the "v" opening 
to the shoulder seams, and the wide 
back extending in a shawl effect to 
meet the aides. ( .
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CORN FLAKES
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hour require «hoes, chapeaux and bags 
of marked exclusiveness, and accord
ingly Dame Fashion has busied herself 
with the perfecting of silk sports, boots 
and many other lovely white models In 

j which white brocades and soft kids are 
effectively combined. When very plain 
frocks are worn shoes, sunshade, and 
knitting bag of bright hued cretonnes 
are very fashionable, and provide a 
pretty note in the color scheme backed 

e with the brilliant greens of luxuriant 
foliage, and the azure of cloudless 
summer skies.

Vanity bag» of white moire silk rib
bons have mirror» fitted into the bot
toms, and Invariably show linings of 
flesh pink crepe de chine with many 
tiny shirred pockets to carry powder 
puff, lip stick, perfume and other lit
tle necessities of the warm weather 

I toilette.

n
%

A one-piece frock of • surpassing 
loveliness, relieved very effectively 
by exquisite linen embroidery.

- I ET THE ORIGINAL—made from care- 
VJ fully selected southern sweet com— 

by a strictly Canadian Company—in 
then* up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red. white and green 
package and refuse all substitutes of the 
just-as-good” variety. . ‘

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co» Timit*A 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

x
?.*

effect achieved over the hip by means 
of gathering the side sections to sn ex
tended fitted section of the bodice. 
Perhaps the most interesting point lies 
in the application of flne rat-tail braid 
arranged in conventional design on .the 
bodice portions, and providing the only 
trimming for the model. The frock Is 
made of beige colored satin with gir
dle section of navy blue velvet braided 
In beige. The bodice closes in the cen
tre front, and the girdle attached fo the 
skirt fastens in the centre back so that 
no closing is visible. The neckline is 
finished with a soft rolling shere or
gandie collar and a close-fitting flower 
toque I» worn, further prophesying the 
fact that such chic little chapeaux are 
to be the first choice for early autumn

i
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M - ■Autumn Suggestions.
And while the prettiest of summer 

frocks are being worn new models for 
early autumn are being discussed In all 
their fascinating details. The modern 
woman pays a great deal of attention 
to her clothes, for which she should 
be commended rather than criticised, 
for this careful attention to her appear-

&hI
:

B Becoming, Indeed, la this elusive 
affair, with its emphatic color- 
scheme of gold lace over a robe of 
blue chiffon.

I
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’ COEORT KEYNOTE 

OF SUMMER STYLE
wear. rs-issiï-

. ,r ,n texture and weight. The 
coat la cut Norfolk style, box-platted
fnwkhaHd f,?nt' 11 ha* a rather nar- 
row be!t and two patch pockets (some

hnfo * b“ttonei1 “P the back an.l front voune ur,nsd eourr the of cheese, rolled like a butter bïï 1
both, ami may. with ease, be convert- > g housekeeper Inquired of the ?n a nest of them, pour French dress? | 

iLdivldei1 skirt for horseback more experienced one, who was spend- Lnf, ?ver 11 a11- a°d there you have a 
Thi« has two pockets, also, ‘"g the dey with her In the little mt d«*lc?°u• a"d easily prepared salad 

J,th. flaEs that button down upon thé tage by «he s«a.h„!l * COt‘ a dsinty one, too.
skirt. Both skirt and coat are‘un- -ttot, ««sehore. Cottage cheese li good for sand- *
*1"ed' This girl has made herself a « ** ** °‘tage ch«ese," was the re- }Xlch«e' also- «specially when com- É 
pair of bloomers of a good quality of p18«’ a* bir *uest knitted placidly blned Lwlth olive« or nuts or Jelly or 
natural colored pongee sl k. These on *n th« little ecreened n,„rh «onicthtng of that sort. Probably you
*b« finds the most comfortable th"n« served a. dfofot that wlu ln'Vent plenty of ueee for It ymir-
to wear under this, skirt. A plain é2n- was ■orena-l ‘ g| Th* h0,te,B ee|f- after you become accustomed to
gee blouse with two sm ill ■ pockets * UBch ln* th« «hip’s ma,<lng It ,
long sleeves and a collar whfoh can other called “» un the “Sour milk Is good for eV-er so
be worn either close up about the "£„ ?*,door’ I many other things, too. In our house,
throat or open In a V, a loosely knot nii.u 1 d n 1 ltnow how," she re- prefer It to sweet milk for making 
fod *ilk tie. a broad-brtmmed ha?^f The n,.., « , ^ » | baking powder biscuit, only, Instead

_ , either straw or felt, and high cut low rofo»î/Ueet ,put doWn h*r ga> orange- 1 u,|ng much baking powder, we put
Comfort seems to be the keynote of beeled Un shoes complete her' c^- kîtehll W°° and went int0 th« ^ soda for a part of It. And. when

the new styles In wearing r.n-.r.i #««1 tums- * Klyrwe have corn bread, we always use
the girl who loves the J'a f I For real camping—"roughing it’’— th.1 fir.*?0^ you.how“ <h« «aid- "In SCu" mmu In fact, w# tiilnk that you-
Just now when flJ’d^!»? 1 féd<wre there a khakl eult wVh knlcker in#!.1 pl5c*’ let u0 turn the milk cannot make good com bread with

ass: &5 zkt'T'** sss. s. tjrzss&Si SSr56 iF-w-ia - ï F ssr^Er3'F' “•»"« S^-vs-evies s; .ssus -ssetiar -
h'tmn.r e cl3the8 that will not golf variety and * mJïr*0***?** °* «thê ^e,1y',ike c°n*i«tency. Let us out it things, that sour milk is rood for
nn™PcUmbT and'^S^ ^ *he Walke «siume Thtr.l.1 ^.h^kiri Havihevo8t0Ve "T ,n a d»ub.e boiler ^st get down ifour co&bSfc h«t 
which L «.h ld .A •«’'■rt suit, made to wear with It for SlL k!ft "ave you some hot water, not boiling, «ut the intereetlng-looklng recipe» 
which one girl wears for the long wish it. ” ,or thow who under It? It you cook with a ^at call for sour milk and try them.

Among the new u«ui» tnermometer, you can, manage to ^be next time I come, to see you I
good looking one In adpretty green and F^hrenh.ir^hi ,ab9ut I»» degrees vou.over some of my sour- v
brown mixture which? ha« «"d Fahrenheit, which le said to be right *«ctpe»—for those blueberry
cut coat reaching to the kn.Ü f Cï«eee,.ANow we wtl1 let n?uffln* f»r lnitAnce, and for ar-deli-
tolher long c<ut which can Î A th« for about 30 minutes. First, clous cake whicjK by the way. does
whether on horseback or etocM * Uw^aSk,*lt »p wel1 ,nto lltt,e re<V,'lr? any ***”■ Tou Trln llkecf rubbertr.d miw vfï ,0T . ’ ** made pi*c6«; When it has cooked Ion* them *11. I am sure."
failfo» in , * k a”d la Rut very full, enough, we will pour It into a cheese
the ulafo a,£L0at 1clrcular «trie from cloth bag and hang It up to drfo and 
mV^ tw ”ew po> °°at ü w.e =an h«lp a little of the whéy out 

, . thout sleeves, find a long with a spoon. Don't let it Mt »
- ed whlt« «blrt Is to be worn with th°- because, when, the greater part

a^v* n2U,‘? ,hae been drained off. we 
ere going to turn the curd into a bowl 
and work it together with , 
paddle, until it becomes quite ; 
and slightly resembles mashed
m!?' B.t ?ur* t0 remember to 
little ealt Into it.

"Cottage cheese le a 
thing to have on hand, 
doubtless discover.

1;

How You May Use Sour MilkRaggs’ Weekly Letter butmother of one of the "suffering" sol
diers that speaks well for the grit of 
a certain type of American woman. 
She said; "I am the mother of one of 
the boys who came up with the troops 
from the border, and if there was any 
such suffering as The World stated, 1 
am sure I would know of It. My son 
said he thoroly enjoyed every minute 
of it, aside from the unavoidable delay 
in some dreary places. My son went 
to the border last January, He is sev
enteen years old. He'weighed then 
149 pounds. When he arrived home on 
June Z, after the’ days of awful suf
fering,’ he weighed Just 170 pounds! 1 
have one more child—a boy of fourteen 
—and when his time comes, lf, per
chance his country needs him still, God 
willing, he will offer himself w his 
country’s name, for humanity’s sake, 
that God may reign in the hearts of 
men when kaisers can no longer fool 
them!”

It Is such women who have inspired 
the men of Canada to do great deeds 
and It ie a great satisfaction to recog
nize that fine spirit in our sisters 
across the border—Isn’t It? It makes 
us feel that, as American men are 
fighting side-by-side with 'our boys at 
the front, eo are the women of the Uni- 
ted States allied in spirit and in deed 
with ourselves.

it

I
Continued From Page,1. ? 

been separated from their faftiiUes and 
friends for years!) He tells of the dra- 

imatlc sailing from New York, of the 
dense throng of friends (with the same 
dangerous Jdeals), who were left behind 

’ atthe wharf. He drew a picture of the 
tens of thousands of Russian anarchists, 
lit the United States today, and said: 
"But those red flags In New York! 
Those people who carried them secret
ly in their pockets! You can’t forget 
them. They keep you awake. Some
where among the city’s million cham
bers they have distributed themselves 
with their red flajgrs and their danger- 
cue ideals. Ought not good., loyal Am
ericans to send a wireless back to New 
Tork telling it what danger lies hidden 
in 1U mldet? Ought not the New York 
police to send out a red flag man-hunt 
thru the streets, alleys and house» of 
the city this very night? One must not 
** t"1,8 red fi®F business go too far. 
AH this Russian anarchist and nihil
ist business that men write thrilling 
plays about, and put into books Isn’t a 
pretty night, in the good old United 
state*; and these people here on the 
boat who have come from Lord-knows- 
woat byways and lutr.ements of Am
erica. and those people we left behind 
there or, the wharf with their flag, and
thïï .,»n,ge;ar» < heek-by-Jow! with all 
Cnat nr» t of thing."

It is plainly to he 
i Ker is very real 
Shepherd has

xwith sincere conviction; simply word
ed. yet throbbing with the desire to 
serve his country in the beet way he 
can, to the American people. Will they 
and their government heed the danger 
signal, I wonder? Time will tell.

I Saddled the artist girl out acroee 
the little blue lake last evening, at sun
set time. It was a luscious sky of that 
particular blue that always make» one 
think of babies. And the clouds were 
.of palest pink, rimmed with silver, and 
there was one great ehaft of silvery 
light, shooting high above the clouds. 
The maple» and birches were a tender 
green against the sky. wifti here and 
there a tall pine standing out in won
derful emerald green against the sun
set. I wish that you could have seen 
it as we did, from my little canoe, float- 
ing on the placid lake. It all expressed 
such utter pda ce. And then my eye» 
fell on the gray sock that the artlet 
girl was knitting—and as a luminous 
mist rose from the tiny lake I paddled 
elowly home in the afterglow, wonder- 
ing for the millionth time—why war 
must be!

Clothes for the Outdoor Girl 
When Fields Are 

Calling.

KHAKI FOR ROUGHING IT

'

; m
1

Knickerbockers and High- 
Collared, Four-Pocketed 

Coat.■

mI ”l
II wl
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Some pacifist ldibt has been writing 

frantic letters to The New York World 
calculated to wring the hearts of thé 
mothers of prospective soldiers and, 
perhaps, act a» a déterrant to recruit 
fog. The theme of her song 1» the 

-h-, ,v. . awful suffering" of the boye who went

sss sris ÊSHàFslS

A certain group of clergy in the Uni
ted States—of all churches, including 
the Jewish synagogues—have come to 

' th« conclusion that the pacifist doc
trine 1» preached outside the church
es alone, and they feel that they want 
the people to realize It; so they have 
sent a communication to that effect to 
the President of the United State. With 
the request that It be published broad
cast. They declare milltantly, that 
there are conditions under which peace 
is a-jdlsgrace; when war, with all Its 
suffering and bloodshed, Is glorious’ 
They declare that the Industrious pro
paganda of peace Is the work of de- 
signing enemies of America!

Here's to the militant theologians 1

minimize the fire 
peril by using

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINSUISHIN6
“SILENT 500’S”

I 3
: #i!

. ' I I j_x.
LESE MAJESTE.

;

Ni
« There will be no more trials for 

foee majeste in Russia." said Ivan 
Stiineky, editor of The Novoe Vremya, 
In a lecture in Chicago.

"Less majeste.

’J
t it.!' I

One of thé™am*xeVlw,CeT'iMl^8rT'tll"®d,"Vltb

double-breasted. briteTaffa.r ^and” Û 
alRo reversible, eo one may wear a 
Cloth coat or a leather. a
, „-Weate5a come In many stvleef.?s n,vtnh,V.re,,t. bclnr "he ,?ee£-' 
a r'r, ^ecked, slip-on polo variety

sr* B

■ a butter 
smooth 

pota- 
work a1

alwaysanyway.
seemed to me ridiculous. -It always 
reminded me of the policeman who 
was asked: r--

" ‘Officer, what’s the charge against 
convenient this prisoner?’ ^

, It is*8useful W‘in honorn?Pere°natlng a' pollceman’ yPur

SLrSvExrEF15 „ BJ'tSVw
•”-• siï'ZTi!ztaras,-

the STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

«
■ Keep a Can in 

The Garage
;

I*
For flfty-one years a little known 

charity has been at work in New York; 
bringing health and comfort to (ac- 
cordlng to statistics), 1,600,000 babies, 
children, and mother».

J^n»e °ul,d °'vn* a floating 
hospital, which carries elck children 
and their weary mothers 
hade

I The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.” JIt keeps old cars look

ing like this year's 
models. Brightens 
Nickel and Brass. 
Polishes Glass. Even 
cleans the 
tires.

EDDY
3®^®4. Is the only Canadian maker | 

°f these matches, every stick 1 
0<Lwhlch ha$ been treated 
with a chemical .solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming d:ad wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

. . , out of the - effect of the war.
-necessary the 

children are transferred to the Seaside 
Hospital, at Newdorp, Staten island. 
Last year more than thirty -thousand I 
were cared for at the hospital and on ! 
the hospital ship. Patients are accept- I 
ed without regard to creed, color or ! 
nationality,

St. John’s Guild 1* supported entire- ! 
Ideey pr,vate contributions. Does the!

Northerner Hae the European 
affected you people down 

, , Southern Negro—Yes. suh. Poweh I
! éxamnî. h' Cunnel Shahp,
j examole, suh—him dat used to t.ti
ïm‘ît,t.d!htlm" de '■«be'Hon when he 

J 'houeand Yankree in one day
irinc.7n,..';me re«;n'«cence. euh, but'

* I t !v nMU5U,t be done m!xed «2ch

!r,4h*" r'a-yft"a«TTca„anh.^î;
| s»tUn,ym.d^ahto,de,l7V:hWM

war
here?11 1 x

&1 A. foh
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO.feoaaea% 107II + »)}))

THIRTEEN PER^rFhjr ^dcd JxiV 3 dividend at the rate of 
of this Bank ha?tSN/‘ uER ^N?UM uPon the Caoital Stock 
July 31st to?»5 2Ï5 dcdarcd for the Quarter ending
dfiice3 in this cltv adndhue ï6 $a?c Wl11 bc Payabtc at the Head 
th. <V‘d,9 ,c|y and its Branches on and after Wednesday
2UI o! Aly mT* 1917' c# rt th«

By Order of the Board,

y . Look for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

1
suggest anything to Torontonians? 

In the summer there are many sick 
babies In town, sweltering in the heat 
—many of them the children of men 
who have given their livee for Canada. 
Of course it would not be possible for 
us to do things on the enormous scale 
of the St. John's Guild—but those who 
r««1, that they are not quite ’’doing their 
bit might give the idea 
sidération.

t 1.11 ijnl, TÀ

THEI s I I II
iE. B. EDDY COMPANY

„ LIMITED 
HULL, CANADA

X 1:llll THE DREAD ALTERNATIVE.

n*me.treurad;rPrlnce Kr^Potkln, whose 
name Alls (he papers in Russia, savs

J” interview; "Russia must strike 
or incur world hate."

°g?Il IS:l
serious con- 

Youra Raggs. C. H. EASSON,Toronto, June 25th, 1917.
General Manager.i] I
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UR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COLUMN'
By AUNT JUNE

Feminisms By Annette Bradshaw û
■
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‘•I will let this giant Me me," end pre
sently the giant (who wee none other 
than the cel titrated Manabozo) looked up y 
and said: "Who are you, little man? I 
have a mind to kill you." He of the 
Little Shell replied: "If you were to try 
you could not kill me."

With this Manabozo grabbed at him, 
but the little man wm» gone. „' Where 
are you now, little man /" he called in a 
greet rage.

"Here under your girdle,*' Mid Date 
Imld, at which the giant, thinking to 
crush him. slapped down his greet hand 
with aM bis might, but on unloosing his 
girdle he was surprised to find no dwarf
th"Wliere are you now?" he cried, In a 
greater rage than ever, and die little 
mar called back: "In your right nos
tril." Whereupon ths giant seized his 
noM by the finger end thumb and gave 
It a violent tweak; and oh, he waa angry 
when he hoard the voice Of the lHtle 
men on the ground, and knew that he 
had hurt himself to no purpoM.

“Goodbye Manabozo,” aatd the voice of 
the invisible dwarf. "Count your beaver 
tails and you will find I have taken an
other for my slater."

As he went away he made himself vis
ible once more and a light beamed above 
his head, lighting the air all around him 
with a strange splendor.

When Dale Imld returned 
h’s'sister that the thus dr 
they must separate. "I must go away," 
he Said, "it is my fata. You, too, must 
go away soon."

"Tell me where you wish to dwell," she 
said. "1 would like to go to the place 
of the breaking of daylight. I have al
ways loved the east. The earliest glimp
ses of light are from that quarter, and it 
1* tc my mind the most beautiful part of 
the heaven» After I get there, my bro
ther, whenever you sm the clouds. In 
that direction, of various colors you may 
thlnk> that ypur sister Is painting her

"And I." said he, "my sister, shall * 
live on the mountains and rocks. There 
I can see you at the eariUst hour: there 
the streams of water run dear: the air 
is pure und the golden light will shine 
forever around my head. I shall be called 
-Puck Inlnee,’ or "The Little Wild Man of 
the Mountains.*

"But." ho added, "before wo part for
ever I must go and try to find what 
me nl toes rule the earth and see which of 
them will be friendly I

Next wee« I ahal tell 
turns in finding the man!toes.

Good luck to all the garden* tide wea
ther. Yours, lovingly,

Aunt June.

«ear Helpers : I am glad 
so many more well-filled 

Mar,y thanks to all who have sent 
r surina the port week. I em sorry that 
5» or two have omitted to put names

Lake, who 1» one of our faith, 
members, has sent a nice letter with 

& book I am pleased to hear from
2 Jessie*
*rau found It rather hot work. I sup- 

A. «wishing up the scrap-book as late 
i foresee this was realty a task 

“The Winter ei enings, and not the sum-

to re- 
scrap- o-< .'

:ti I
IC.i ,s I .1V .! î»

! $
»%'Ê\ » j 

I *| iim& ♦u t *k
m (

i cr
I • often disappointed to the let- 

come from our members, but 
like to■»V • is just one thing I never 

' gad that 1» whan a boy or girl 
to say : "I have not got my seeds 

it*’ Of courM, last year w# war# all 
ia. but this Mason every Helper ought 
hare the coeds.planted long ago, and 

■ee flowers n bloom by this time. We 
JS not be "slackers" over this Helping 
«-—-ie, must we? Do not forget our aim 
"to do the best we can. and everything 

can that will help others, especially 
wounded men.

Miss J. Lake, Box 181,
Kincardine. July 11. 

Dear Aunt June: I Just take great 
Lssaure In writing you a few lines. I 
Every sotry to think I kept you walt- 
C so long (or the scrap-book, but I am 

ing it now. I stayed up last night 
finished It, so I am sending it now. 
i two or three other Jobs to do In be- 

.«a to go to school, so when 1
thru I was tired out, and stored 

at It yestsrday snd.lsst night till I had 
done it Well, I canhot My any more, as 
fwant to get this and the scrap-book on 
IBs train.

? il - e
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j: home he told 
raw near when t■
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Yours truly.
Jessica Lake.

?Vl
-SVKsra.“is'-"®®! »swsa^ss

wtweerrihom.- on the comer of College 
gad Yonge streets.
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/ Mors Adventures of Dels Imld.

* .yîlJii told you how the giant

t Eh.TUi.T'ïït gatffiysr Se giant's work: but run as hard e*he 
I SmJsSe could not catch up wlth htm. 
I It tost fie came to the giant'* lodge

1 K

/
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to US."

you of his adven-
i

a aI 1 [the adventures of a little
i I CANADIAN BOY

ii A

/

BY CAROL COLE.
tittle teeth. This wag carpeted with 
leaves and moss, and then there was 
a root.
made, and woven so that It .Was quite 
water-proof, 
were born here, and would live with 
their parents until next spring, when 
they would set up a house for them
selves.

Now you know squirrels pair for 
life; they do not change their part
ners every season, as so many animals 
do—and they are very affectionate 
little creatures,
Reddy arrived at the foot of the tree 
they found Mrs, Squirrel out looking 
anxiouely about for Reddy. "Oh, I am 

relieved," she began. “1 thought 
you might have fallen Into the clutches 
of old Mr. Cat"—and then seeing their 
visitor she stopped. But Reddy reas
sured her, and soon she was frisking 
around looking curiously at Eric, peek
ing at his cap, hie tiny feet, and like 
her husband she found him very amus
ing. But Mrs. Reddy was more polite 
than Reddy. He had fairly shrieked 
with laughter when he first saw the 
tiny elf, but she contented herMlf with 
laughing behind her toll at him. When 
•he saw how good-natured Eric ap
peared, and how thin and hungry he 
looked, she asked him up to the nest 
to have some nuts.

Eric was introduced to the young 
family. There were four of them, and 
they chased each other about, jump
ing and doing all sorts of gymnastics, 
until they had Eric fairly holding hie 
sides with laughter at their antics. 
Then Reddy showed him hie store of 
nuts, and Eric ate untlLjie was quite 
satisfied. The little host insisted on 
his filling his pockets, so that he had 
food to last him for several days at 
least.

Now you may think It Very strange 
that a, boy could live on nuts and a 
few berries. But when Eric was turn
ed into an elf that fateful day, he not 
only looked like an elf, but he also 
took on all the habits of the little 
wood creatures.

So it was with much gratitude that 
he accepted the nuts from Reddy 
Squirrel, and after taking leave of the 
squirrel family set out for his home 
in the owl's nest.

/
NUMBER-FIVE. i.

The roof was wopderfully ;Jtrie Becomes Acquainted With Reddy 
SquirreTe Family.

trie became so interested in his 
Utile visitor, Reddy Squirrel, and 
feud him so entertaining, that be had 

I femost forgotten how hungry he waa. 
Be bad not bad anything to eat since 
the berries which Tawny Owl had 
brought the day before, and now h<y 
began to feel the waht of food. I sus
pect he must have looked wry wistful 
when Reddy talked about the store of 
nets which be waa saving up for wln- 

k tbr. At any rate Reddy suggested that 
Eric come -with him to the other side 
of the wood and see his houM and 
swung family.
' So they Mt out. The quick-footed 

I Utile animal leading, and the little 
L Elf-Boy following more slowly. As 
B they passed an interesting looking hole 
I In the ground the squirrel rushed up 

to It to shout a greeting to his cousin 
I Chipmunk. But Chipmunk is very 

*by. and seeing Reddy's companion 
will not come out. So they proceed 

, on their Journey. Soon another cavity 
- in the side of a steep bank attracts 
. Eric’s attention, and Reddy explains 
I g» him that that is where Marmot 
I Woodchuck, another cousin, lives. Eric 
; begins to think that Reddy must have 

a very large number of relatives, 
g Which Is quite true. For nearly all of 

what is called the gnawing animals 
belong to his family.

There are many kinds of true squir
ts], the red squirrel (our friend Reddy 

of these) being by far the

The young squirrels
_•S'

-LAMENTING THE “PRETTY” PAST.
“Isn’t it a pity that pur men can’t dress the way the romantic ones did? ^

I
ASo when Eric and\

Geological Study Near Toronto
30

■X LILLIAN WALLACE. Niagara near Buffalo. In all 28 species 
have been found, mostly of the mollusk
type.

From the park the foot of the Ameri
can (all can be reached and a descent 

cIom to the water. It is even pos
te ride on the turbulent waves 

for a small, powerful vesMl, called "The 
Maid of the Mist," takes on passengers 
who cars to examine the tolls at closer 
range. It pasms In front of the Ameri
can fall so cIom that the enormous 
height of It Is exceedingly Impressive, 
goes past Goat Island to the Horseshoe 
Fall, where the mist almost obscures 
the view, then Is turned by the tide and 
lands on a bench of limestone at the 
Canadian side. The soundings In 
of the American toll are the grtoteet 
to depth of all showing that when the 
main toll passed the line of the other 
the crest was very long and caused a 
thinning of the water so that the dMp 
channel Is on the east, where heavier 
water was.

The most comprehensive and awe-in
spiring view of the tolls Is obtained 
from Falls View, on the Canadian side. 
To reach it from the east the park 
bridge ha* to be crossed, and a west
bound car going out Lundy's Lane to 
Stamford Bridge taken. The car passes 
over the top of the Niagara moraine and 
the monument of Lundy's Lane can be 
visited. At Falls View the river and 
rapids, as well as the churning caldron 
below the falls can be seen. The three 
cascades token by the water In Ms down
ward drop are. dearly distinguishable, 
and the smell and Urge currents make 
an interesting study. The sweep of the 
embaymtnt between what is known as 
Table Rock House and Dufferin Islands 
can be perceived, and the abrupt ending 
of the moraine where the railway cut le 
made. Step» lead down to the deep path 
to the flat» of the perk, and a short walk 
brings one to the narapet at the edge of 
the Horseshoe FslL An elevator from 
Table Rock Houee descends to a tunnel, 
from wh'dh. thru an opening, the ton can 
be seen from underneath, but the view is 
worth nothing except that it gives an 
Idea of the gigantic power in the falling 
body of water. - , .South along the shore from the houM 
a near t lew of the rapids above the fall 
t« obtatnoble. A deep current is found 
"ear the shore, but out further are pro
jecting rocks, at no very remote date, a 
tree-covered island. South and 
of the apex of the Horseshoe Fall, the 
water in shallow, while north is a strong 
current. If this state of things con
tinue, it 1* likely that the two will be dl- 
vid-d and the American fall run Ary.

The river at Ch'bPaw* 
as it 1* In e. Shallow bed of drift, and 
While on the Canadian side there is a 
freehly-tut b’uff. the American 
tow bank with reedy shallows. All e*ong 
the river fragments of the old «Irift bank* 
are found, and a particular feature are 
the thre- deer- embaymento JP*°%**: 
which rep<he* from Hubbard Point to 
the Round Table House, was cut while 
the fall was recedingdown ihesouthsid- 
of the old vallev. Tne second, west of 
the present rapids. Is due tot*1 «momen
tum of the water to the west, which was 
turned east after cutting out the drMt. 
The th’rd. which is st Dufferin Islands. 
Uthe latest. Here are rapid streams

valley, an
okidrift (Hied, pre-gtocialyahey « foe 
rock floor of the rapids abov# the cator 
acts Is the cause ai the rapide. K S 
h£acw*d out by the wwAor. and in «je 
drift yayioti3 materials sre found; till. 
nn’ekmaiid and a lot of moraine matter. 
To the west of. the Round Table House 
tt the termine! moraine made by the last
toT1-!Î<g^oûgyÜofrNUumra Fall* and the 
district eurroiiefltog "t*£-
satins to Canadians when «tun ed the 
Si the history, and this Is saying much 
for the historical exploit* wfuch took 
place around this beautiful piftrt efthe 
country, and are among the greatest In 
the annals of Canada.

Toronto.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young man trying to live 
an upright life. Recently I read the 
following dn a well known book: i 
“Dancing and theatre-going are a»: 
hostile to virtue, and as destructive 
of moral character as water to fire, 
•alt to iron, oil to rubber, death to 
life ” It seems hard to get amuse
ment outside of these. Please give 
me your opinion. AUDAX.
AUDAX: Each one of us Is given a 

conscience, and if we live so that we 
are not afraid of our conscience», and if 
we feel that we aren't Mtting an exam
ple which may lead someone rise 
astray, then we are trying to do what 
is right. As for the theatre—some of 
my happiest hours are spent seeing 
plays which are uplifting, and which, 
make me a better woman, I know. Of 
courM there are plays for which one 
cannot say this, but the play» that 
leave a good taste behind them are 
usually worth Meing. Be your own con
science, my friend, keep square with 
God and yourself.

i Niagara Falls proper is only reacne 1 
after the gorge has been passed. The 
cataract is divided into two., the Ameri
can and tne Canadian falls. The Ameri
can fall ie much thinner than the Can
adian, the water passing over It being 
only about three feet to depth and fall
ing upon a mass or rocks at ths foot, 
which are block* from the cliffs above. 
The largest of these Ie at the southeast 
of the fall and Is known as the Hoc* 
of Ages. All these blocks rest upon a 
bench of limestone, wh.ca project» from 
the foot of the fall, and the land arouno 
1* the same in formation, except that 
it has an earth surface. The crest of 
the toll is about a thousand feet long 
and forms un almost straight line with 
the ditto on both sides, u recedes at 
a much slower rate than the Canadian 
cataract, as there Is very little weather
ing on account of the small volume of 
water.

Goat Island separates the American 
from the Canadian tails. It has a flat 
surface, compi red of coarse gravel above 
boulder clay, which 
stone. Luna Island, with its luxuriant 
verdure ahd pretty little waterfall, cm 
be seen from here. This toll Is not very 
imporant to the geologist, but Is a 
splendid study for the artist, both in 
winter and summer, as in cold weeth 
the spray foim- domes of lee that often 
reach half way up the falls. The Cave 
of the V. intis is an interesting feature 
of the island. Here a passage lead* down 
behind Luna Falls to a point beyond 
Luna Island.

At the southwest corner of Goat Island 
is Porter's Bluff, from which the Cana
dian or Horseshoe Falls, so called from 
their shape, can be. seen. A good view 
of the river and Sister Island^ 
possible. Th« water in the r 
thallow and stranded blocks of limestone 
are at frequent Intervals. The Sister 
Islands are large blocks of limestone, 
which have remained when the others 
split along the Joints and were pushed 
off by -he water or winter Ice. The 

between these blocks, 
a bed of limestone parted

made
situs

concerning the mixing of tbe two 
sexes?" queried the pr»M repreMn- 
totlve,

"No. It has worked most advan
tageously for the men as well as ths 
woman. One occasion a chaplain 
came to us and asked it we could not 
open the hut to the men on the pay 
night, sd that they could be induced 
not to frequent the public houM». Of 
course ’ we did so, and the chaplain , * 
found later that by eo doing be had 
prevented a large number of the 
younger men from excessive drinking 
after receipt of their pay. The men 
are the guests of the women. I have 
only known three cans where they 
have been asked to retire becauM of 
objectionable conduct or association.
In one instance the men arranged two 
concerts and raised $88 or $40, which 
they gave us for the purchase of out
fitting» for the. hut"

WOMEN AT WORK 
NEAR FIRING LINE

nj

urMilk
■

Continued From Page 1.ut In a neat little ball 
i like a butter bad I 
u, pour French drees- 
anA there you have a 
illy prepared Mlad,— j

ie is good for sand- 
peclally when com- 1 
s or nuts or Jelly or J 
»t sort. Probably you 
y of uses for It your- | 
ecorm accustomed to

front
members of other denominations de
sire to use our huts, they will oe 
equally welcome. We do not estab
lish any limitations. I am not sure 
at present what arrangement the 
army authorities will make for reli
gious Mrvlces, but I think it is quits 
possible that our huts will be used by 
the various chaplains, so that on Sun
day mornings Anglican, Roman Cath
olic and Free Church chaplains will 
take the Mrvlces according to the re
spective faiths of the women workers. 
The army chaplains have already pro
mised their help, and X believe that 
some such arrangement as is here 
outlined will be made. .

"At home our usual plan Is to ar
range a short Bible class In the after
noon, attended by soldiers, as well 
as women. This Is followed by tea 
and a chat—In summer time they sit 
in the garden. Then in the evening 
they love to sing hymns chosen by 
themselves. An unconventional ser
vice follows, and afterward they con
tinue their hymn singing. During the 
Intervals they are interested In Jig
saw puzzles and other quiet games 
In France we hope to arrange for the 
soldleri to visit the huts on regularly 
appointed days, in ths same way as 
we have done at home."

"Do you experience any difficulties

I.

f was one
® most numerous. Then there are grey 
: squirrel» and black squirrels, and last 
\ of all flying squirrels. Reddy had 

never Men, and probably never would 
■ see, his cousin Flying Squirrel, for he 

live# only in the tropical countries. 
Ground squirrel, or Chipmunk as he 
Je called, Is a very near relative of 

k Reddy's. He spends most of his time 
' la the trees, but builds his nest and 

Mdse bis nuts in holes which he bur
ners In the ground. Then there is 
Woodchuck, who lives entirely on the 
ground and does not venture In trees; 

EJ m fact he is so heavy and clumsy 
that he could not climb a tree to save 
Ife life.

Another of Reddy Squirrel's rela- 
_ tires is the prairie dog. He looks very 
■ much .like a squirrel, but like Wood

chuck, he lives entirely on the ground. 
He is a great burrower, and after he 
hsis made his hole, takes great pains 
to guard It well. This little creature 
Is often seen sitting bolt upright out
side his hole, keeping a sharp lookout 
for enemies, and barking like a little 
dop when alarmed.

Reddy was telling Eric all about 
these little wood-folk as they went 
ilong, and It did not seem far to the 

, 'tee in which Reddy had built his 
bouse.

i rests on the lime's good for ever so 
in. too. In our houM, 
weet milk tor making 
biscuit, onjy. Instead 
a king powder, we put 
irt of it And. when 
read, we always use i 
ct, we think that you J 
>od corn bread with 1
is, r,ot with the white 
themers use. Then 
or batter cakes and 

is—ever so many 
milk Is good for:

1-our cookbook, hunt 
itlnx-looking recipes 
■ milk and try them, 

come to see you I 
nr some of my sour- V ij
f those blueberry -1
in re. and for a deli- 

bv the’ way. does 1 
-vr*. You will like I 
ure."

A KIND-HEARTED MAN.
The street car waa crammed to 

suffocation during the evening rurit 
hour and tlred-looklng women and 
girls were strap-hanging in the middle.

When he came to collect the fares 
the conductor noticed a man com
fortably seated in the far corner who 
seemed to be asleep.

"Wake up!" he shouted.
"I wasn't asleep,” said the passen

ger.
"Not asfeep," snapped the conduc

tor. “Then what did you have your 
eyes shut for?"

"It was because of the crowded 
condition of the car," explained the 
passenger. "I hate to Me women 
standing."

Toronto.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

What do you think of this? I’m a 
soldier, having wounds on 

my shoulder, which aren't quite 
healed yet. Well, I was out with 
my friend the other day when a 
slacker who used to be a friend of 
mine, met us and was so delighted 
to sm me he slapped me on the 
shoulder on coming up with me.

. Now, dear Annie Laurie, I'm not 
a saint, but reckon to be good en
ough, never having done anything 
I've been ashamed of, only this 
time, when my “friend” was so en
thusiastic in his greeting. I splut
tered some very nasty swear words. 
My girl friend got sore at me, and 
wouldn't give me my good-night 
kiss, but pince she has forgiven 
me. Now it troubles me to think 
I was so horrid, and tho the girl 
tells me to forget it, it isn't so easy.

Do you think I should be excused 
under the circumstance»? It would 
help me to have the opinion of an
other lady. Sorry to have token up 
so much of your time. Isn’t there 
a moral in this letter, which shows 
that at times it is hard to "smile, 
smile, smile-"

returned

TO PUT UP FRUIT 
MINUS ANY SUGAR

is also 
lver is

,

Continued From Page 1. 
matter of tbe quantity of sugar re
quired for this, even at 10 cents a 
pound. Is quite a consideration—to say 
nothing of the question of conserving 
the supply of sugar. , How shall we 
meet this problem? Perhaps this Is 
the only way:

This year every housekeeper should 
learn, if she has not already done so, 
how to do up fruit so 'that it will 
keep, without sugar. When the time 
comes to use it sweeten it. It takes 
much less sugar then. The United 
States is urgln- the importance of 
this. Specialists claim that sugar to 
not necessary to Increase the keeping 

, powers of fruit and also that It is
squirrels had bit off with their sharp healthier done up without sugar, or

with very little. In doing up acid 
i fruits, such as gooseberries, plums, 
and rhubarb, if one-quarter of a tea
spoon of soda is added to a quart of 
fruit one-quarter less the quantity of 
sugar will be needed.

river now nine
Just above is 
along the Joints and forming the first 
cascade.

Numerous fossils have been found on 
Goat Island, which prove that it was 
at one time the bed of a river with the 
gentle current which now characterizes

; east’
MAJESTE.

|
no more trials for

Tl'issia." said 
The Novoe Vremya.

hic.-vgo.
anyway, 

diculous 
the policeman who

th-» charge against

Ivan

a 1 wavs 
It always

Eric, if he had bothered his head 
about it at all, had thought that squir
rels lived in hollow trees : so it was 
quite a surprise to him to find that 
Reddy had a really, truly house, which 
he and Mrs. Reddy had built before 
the young ones came.
A Platform laid of sticks, which the

ToiletVMAC.
a- pbliceman, your

a policeman, eh?* 
or. He he'd up His 

on automobile, in- 
run over him,' "

First there was MAC: Yes, there is a good moral to 
your letter, and I am sure that the girl 
has forgiven you—control Is hard 
sometimes when physical pain is im
posed, but we muet all learn that it 
never pays to give vent to utterance» 
which shame us afterwa: d.

While I do not think that any woman 
likes to hear unclean language, nor even 
impolite language, -yet I am sure that 
any woman will give her forglveneM, 
when she feels that the offender to real
ly penitent.

SoapjiW S
Pétrole
Hahn

A. |ZCANADA PREVENTS BACK-LASHING. *1
IA new device for preventing back- 

lashing in casting, now incorporated 
in certain fishing reels, consists of a 
bar to which Is attached a wire bail 
that serves aa a brake lever. When
ever the nshline 
bail up into such a position that it 
releases the reel brakes, but when the 
line slackens, as when the bait strikes 
the water, the bail drops down, set
ting the brakes so that the reel’s speed 
is lessened and no backlash occurs.

BOB: ÎV was impossible for me to 
print your letter in tny department, but 
I trust that the advertising department 
ha- communicated with you and that 
you have inserted the advertisement In 
the proper space. It would be splendid 
If Margaret would see your advertise
ment and would rot cm to you, bringing 
KMten—and I hope that even before this 
meets your eye she win have done so, 
God bless you end make you both patient 
and true hereafter.

j Th* World Renowned 
French Hair Tonie. 107

,'T'HK first bald spots, the first 
grey hairs are usually a 

L source of alarm to men. 
yrynecs at the scalp and dan- 

! draff are usually the--------
J PETROLEHAHN will pre
vent both. It soothes and 
Cleanses the scalp, promotes 
growth and arrests falling and

j oat&actorily^jsed the world 
l*ver. Begin its use today.

At all good dealers.
Canadian Agent*

1 Palmers Limited. - Montreal

at the rate of 
r Capital Stock 
Quarter ending 
hie at the Head 
er Wednesday, 
f record of the

Is taut it draws the
Baby's delicate skin requires a pure soap—-one dial will soothe 
as well as cleanse. Thousands of healthy and happy Cansdian 
babies are washed every day with INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED. TORONTOsSSsSSE
consisting of cement, sand and ipa, or 
rice busks. These can be built for a lit
tle more than the present insanitary 
dwellings, and. it ie estimated, will last 
more than twice as long.

I The United States Council of Na
tional Defence haa ordered the com
pilation of data regarding all firms 
which can In any way aid in making 
aircraft. A list of Industrial engineers 
whose knowledge w-ould be of value to 
the government will also be prepared.

A G. H.' lou are quite forgiven, my 
friend, and I hold no grudge whatsoever. 
I am still st eel. ever the matter to 
which you refer—no clue ae to the iden
tity of the mysterious one has ever come 
to me Glad to know that you stilt read 
my column»—even If they did arouse your 
indignation at one uma

(Stteblüktd net)/ é Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes.

1N. «7-C
ral Manager.
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War Time Economy
COCOA versa» TEA AND COFFEE
' I 'HE war is being fought in the kitchens of 

A Canada, just as truly as it is in the * 
trenches of France. ■1

The housewife that is genuinely anxious to help the 
cause of our Empire wul use Cocoa on her table in 
preference to tea and coffee, which—delightful a* you 
may find diem as mild Simulant*—have no real food 
value, and hinder the proper digestion of starchy 
foods, bread, cakes and potatoes.

Saving at Home
Serves in the Trenches

There is more nourish
ment in a cup of cocoa 
than in a ^ 
soup, 
extrao.
less of other foods when 
you drink cocoa. You 
save money on your 
table expenditures.

buy at your 
bank or Post

you can 
nehrerft
Office «Certificate worth, 
in three years, $25.00.
Cowan’s Perfection 
Brand Cocoa , for the 
table, and Cowan’s 
Maple Buds or Milk 
Chocolate Bars for most 

The money you save delightful conférions 
will enable you to , will be found at the 
purchase War Savings stores of all dealers 
Certificates. For $21.50 - throughout Canadh.

Aekter Cowan’* ACTIVE SERVICE ChmeolmU,

of chicken 
or beef 
require

i a cup o 
bouillon 
: You

Jmet what oar Soldier* in the trench** appreciate. 
tpeifirff» manafactmred to meet their need*. 92

Qowans
(perfection

Qocoa

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but thie is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: OernewHeyslYesst Bake Seek 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tain* foil instructions for a»Uag bread 
asd ten* with RoyilYenW Cakes. Bead 

ettlmly written aad 
book will be milled

/
■aad address 

this saleable little

E'w-jyjsksi£^D.
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

ADVICE TO GIRLS
By Annie Laurie
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ALARMING
EPIDEMIC

TEACHERS AS GRAFTERS 
ARE THEY GOING MAD? Currant Jelly

/
OF

An Answer to the Article Which Appeared in The 
- Sunday World a Week Ago—Why 

Night Classes At All?

HAIR troubles

1>000^e^eHeEALTH
i.1

V»

i The best zest with all 
red meatscentrei. Thoueand» of men and *

/
more

«““«Hair Pr'Sna^r BÏldnïïî
Celor tr<>ubl1n« 'h*”» today!* 

HOW THE HAH Ig BBXQ FOnoxui

hl« opinion we. southt. had much ot la
ter art to impart.

1* c*.rV*'l!lly 1 »r«at Increase lately all kinds of ti*dr ivAirhiaa w ^g ec4<ly "but
many

BY E. O. DUNLOP.
So teachers are grafters! They are 

paid far more than Just ordinary 
people and yet they are not satisfied.' 
They will teach night school and they 
will do playground work in the sum
mer. They are Imbued with the mad 
craze for the almighty dollar. They 
are sacrificing health in order to at
tain to riches. Nine hundred dollars 
in salary plus forty dollars for ’play
ground work gives the stupendous 
sum of $240 In one year. Oh. the 
greed! Truly the teachers are going

If only they would crush their 
wicked desires to supplement their 
incomes, and would forbid any divine 
discontent to loiter in their souls, they 
would never, never be tired nor 
"peeved" In the morning, but would 
be alert and “fresh" in spite of the 
carbon dioxide boxes in which they are 
cased every day. j

Who is the Ûentisman?
What station In. hte does the gentle- 

g man who wrote the article on graft 
In The Sunday World of July 8 held? 

er> Has he ever heard of tbl high cost 
a of living? Is he in personal touch 

«E with these grafters? Does he know 
■ I that some of them are supporting 
R, parents? Does he know that it is not 
&• from choice that many of them are 

wearing out their nerves supervising 
1 human grasshoppers neath the hot 

summer sun instead of recuperating 
in the woods of the north? Did he 
ever try supporting himself and others 
on less than $1006 per year? Did W 
ever haunt Baton's bargain counters 
looking for 88-cent underskirts?' Has 
pay-day ever brought the gloomy task 
of trying to pay dentist and board and 
•till have a surplus for car fare? Has 
our friend ever taught school in To- 

mo»t success- ronto? Does he know that teaching 
school especially in Tdronto, is pro
nounced the hardest task in the world 
by teachers who are now following 
other vocations? Did he ever mark 
even one large set of examination 
papers? Are his opinions based on 
experience? In short, does he know 
what he is talking about?

the principle of the first stage, so we 
must Just persevere in trying to en
lighten the critics who have never 
spent, nor do desire to spend, even 
one year with the tar-fafned fifty in 
a room. Let us repeat: Yqur value 
in the world ie you minus your need 
of supervision. Compare the teacher 
with the average working girl.

Why Night Classes?
Now we come to another difference 

with the writer on graft. Permit us 
to say that the point of hie article 
was badly taken. The queetlon is not 
as to who should take change of night 
classes, but why night classes at aH? 
Surely a human being who had worked 
faithfully all day, should not find It 
necessary to his advancement la life 
to burn the candle at both ends. The 
office and «factory life should be coun
teracted by healthful, harmless, out
door «port la the evening. Why «must 
nlgfit schools exist?

Now we have struck rock bottom. 
What is the matter with our public 
school system that pupils find them
selves floundering in an unknown sea 
when they dive Into the world out
side. Why must they grasp at the 
night school to 'save them In the 
struggle? The whole trouble is that 
the country is not at all concerned 
about its schools and the teachers. 
Every other Institution or business 
comes first. So many people of brains 
simply will not be bothered about 
"kids" and the insignificant "school- 
mar'm.” What has the school to do 

/with the big issues of the day? Why 
should men and women of high Influ
ence stoop to consider school affairs? 
Certainly not.

7 !
A pretty jmd econom
ical cake filling^M

I
)in all kind* of heir trouble»,_____ _

thl) 1* chiefly due to the feet that many 
people do not realize how simple a task It Is 
to make the hair wonderfully bright and 
healthy. In the great munition centres I 

ot extraordinary cases of hair 
troubles, but there are hundred* ot thou- 
Mnd* more sl*o who are suffering from h»lr 
T,etk.n.e*t whlch could SO speedily be rente- 
died U they would only accept the Free Gift 
I am prepared to offer.”

Thin. Weak. Dl«colored. Brittle, Greasy, 
Splitting or Falling Hair 
woman of eren the semblance of youth. 
Those, therefore, who are among the many 
thousand* Just now whose heir I» deteriorat
ing In'quality or quantity should Immedlate-

I 5^
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I/;Pur*
À A beautiful garnish 

for fancy desserts
&y
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robs « man or
I ÜF®! I TV/TAKE plenty of currant jelly. All men like 

J** this piquant sweet. Children never get 
enough of it You can use it in many ways by 
itself or in other dishes. Good home-made 
jelly is not only an enjoyable relish but a 
nourishing and valuable food.

For all Jellies Use 
LanticPureCaneSugar

It, is pure and reliable and dissolves 
quicker. At preserving-time you will find the 
larger packages specially convenient %

2 and 5 lb. cartons 
10,20 and 100 lb. sacks

Preserving labels free : Send a red ball trade
mark cut from a bag or from the top panel of carton 
and we will mail you à book of assorted pteserving 
labels, gummed and printed ready to attach to the

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Looted, 

Power Building, Montreal.

I

»
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A Reliable Recipe for Currant Jelly
time. Meantime heat in th# even 
• cup of LANTIC PURE CANE 
SUGAR for each 
add this at the
minutes. Under the most favorable 
condition# the folly will begin to 
coat the spoon by the time the sugar 
is all dissolved. Sometimes it Will 
need to be boiled for a few minutes 
more. You can tell when the folly 
is done by trying • spoonful on • 
cold dry plate.

1/
!

Gather the currants as soon as 
they are red. Do not let them over- 
ripen. Wash and mash them lightly 
in the kettle. Heat slowly until the 
skins look blanched and transparent 
Turn the hot fruit into a flannel 
folly bag wrung Out of warm water 
and let the juice drip through slowly. 
It will take several hours. Measure

cue of iuice i en! of th? ton

I
r

the juice into a dean kettle and boil 
har(l for ten diinutes. Do not boil 
more then six or eight cupfuls at a

At thl* time when men end women ot «II 
concentrated en war .work, hevrr hoe the 
greet “Hsriene Heir-Drill" exercise proved 
so nnlvenelly triomphent. If you are In 
the tenet worried as to year heir health 
«end for this special sift offered you here 
free.
ly take advantage of the special Threefold 
Free Gift foe the Heir announced today.

You have only to avail yourself of this 
generous offer to learn of the 
ful method of regaining, restoring and pre
serving h sir-health.

Thl* I* your helr-haatth gift:
1. A bottle of "Hnrlene," tbs true llqaid 

feed and natural tonic for the hair.
S. A packet of the marvelous

cleansing "Cremes" Shampoo 
which préparée the bead fi 
Drill,"

• i

A Problem for Brains.
Those who give school affairs any 

consideration at all, spend all their 
thought marveling jealously oVer 
those all-round-the-world-every-year 
salaries and the endless holidays and 
the delightful hours.

For heaven's sake, forget eucn 
superficial piffle. If the hours were 
not short and the holidays as they 
are, the age for superannuation would 
be thirty-five Instead cf whatever It 

It Dees Net Pay, j Is. The school system is absolutely
But there is one point on which we | "rotten"—absolutely "rotten." Could 

do agree with the said writer. He is we but absotb that fact! It is de- 
qulte right when, be objects to the vitalizing teacher and pupil mentally 
engagement of day school teachers tor and physically. Cut down the classes, 
night school work. Any teacher who force hi the fresh air, let the teachers 

al *ven‘n* aîî*î ““ke out the curriculum and time-
EtSSr JS?«J Æ.Tp.5id“w,S «/iV0™"'
Sz.lt.’SZ}

SS5MS s&sriffl,* s; Tsars: rszr.
estate, taking subscriptions for maga- fi^b^ng over a miserable increase to 
zlnes, writing stories, anything to get a ,,rîl eer, e, *Bcomr the- highest 
out of the rut for health’s sake. Be- caUln* ,n ,th« worm, will never right 
sides, from the financial standpoint matter8- « Is a problem which will 
it is .very foolish to get too much re<lulr* brains; big, big brains, all the 
wound up In the teaching net. We year round- 
would like to refer the writer on graft 
to some business men who once taught 
but teach no more. They prefer to 
receive sufficient remuneration, by 
day without having to work by night.

Old Story Again.
As fori the women teachers who 

supervise playgrounds tq^earn a little 
cash during the summer months when 
no salaries are paid, it is argued that 
they receive as much and more In a 
year than the average working girl.
We should hope so! 
could fill the place of any average 
working girl, but could any average 
working girl fill the place of any 
teacher? The successful teacher is a 
specially gifted person. She Is worth 
far more to the community than the 
supervised business or factory girl.
She muet have personality and initia
tive.

We wonder if we will ever get thru 
repeating these facts. We .pound away 
week after, week, yet the pubHc 
not to understand.
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hair and welp 
Powder 

or "Hair-
I. A copy of the new edition of the secret 

"Hair-Drill" Manual. ,
AAfter s Free Trial yon 

will be able to obtain 
supplie» of "Marlene" 
from your Drug Store* 
at tbc. He and «1.60 per 
bottle. "Cremes'' Sham- 

.poo Powders, 6c each,
1 yr He per box of seven 
«ham poo*.

Any or all of th* 
^ preparation* will 
Ek be rent post free 
■m on receipt of 

price direct from 
WO/A Frank L. Bene- 
E7/Æ Met and Co., 46 
7/Jm: At. Alexander St., 

Montreal, .Que. 
(Agents for Bd- 
warAV 
Ltd.).
extra on foreign 
orders. Cheques 
and P.O.'s should 
be crossed.

POST THIS FREE GIFT FROM
PJ1 J" «”* sP.°*‘ FrS"k L- Benedict A

“JS!•' Jft
out-

«temps for postage.
NAME .......
ADDRESS .
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•=> branches. Besides, ft gives a clear scope 
to keep down weeds and to give the 
ground a chance to let In some of the 
elements of nature to sweeten the soil. 
Some forms of flowering ghrnbe, such 
as the hydrangea, paniculate, must have 
some support, In the shape of a huge 
stick, and the outstanding branches tied 
to it. They will soon develop their 
flowers. Borne are often enormous, and 
£ a *îtite ** Put now as they expand it. will save them from Being broken 
during a thunderstorm. Always in a 
garden, whether Jt is flowers, trees or 
•nrube, aim at/neatness. The stakes 
should be painted green and should not 
be allowed to protrude too high above 
the top of the plant. Trees and shrubs 
that were painted last fall and this 
spring should not receive the knife very 
much. Very little pruning will be neces
sary this year. If an' occasional strong 
growth protudes it should be cut back, 
but any severe methods will cause a 
check on Its life. Let a newly-planted 
tree grow while It will. We know that 
If a tree or alirub is active in growth 
It is also active In root action. The 
second year it can be prunned to put 
it in shape.

;
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FLORICULTURE DEPARTMENT

Harlene,
Csrrls## -* At SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL

THE CANADIAN BOY FARMER, jA Bog-Land Study
By Frank Yaign. 1

The Canadian boy farmer is a na-'M 
tlonal asset of ever-pleasing value; 9 

Thousands of city and town high I 
and public school boys—6000 in On- 1 
tario alone—are at work on farms 4 
thruout the province and are mostly ' 
doing well and giving good satisfac
tion. They aye for the post part j 
adaptable and-willing, and are render- 7 
ing valuable service.

So in equal degree are the country 
lads. Th*r are also doing their bit in 
response to the call for increased food 
production

. ‘he grass on’t fine'bHd??' an’ short!
An the furzes an' broom In a ruffle a-top,
__an' flat stones peepin' out.
Where lt> pllslnt to sit in the eun and 

be lookin’ ground and about,
Whin the bog wld its stacks and Its pools
Th,rcJ'SMir.Ms THe «««««(«
eesasras trsæjs.

ly yc look to the grass at yer feet.
For tl* thick wld the tussocks av e 

• ther. <m’ blossoms and herbe h 
smell sweet

If ye thread thlm; an’ maybe the white 
o’ the bog-cotton waved in the win.’

Like toe wool ye might shear off a night- 
moth- an’ set an ould fairy to «pin:

Or wee fratins, aich wan stuck 'twlxt two 
leave* on a grand little etlm av it* own.

Loftin' on 'twac a plum on a. tree; an’ 
the brier» thralled o’er many a stone

Dhropplr' dewberries, Mackrlpe and soft, 
fit to melt into Juice In yer hould;

An’ the bare stone* thimseives to be 
dusted wld circle* o' silver an’ goutd.

J. Barlow.

There's s bit av x
Adarcss an communications to

The Floriculture Editor, care of Toronto Sunday World.Sc in

...... OF FRUIT

three inches wide; spread some lard or 
87*eaae mixed with coal oil or even tar 
thlcklyivltli It and bind the trunk of the
This î*î up fr<»n the soil., 11 cneel; a large number of in-
the^fruit" cliroblns up th* tree to injure 

, Shrubs/
• Snntb», dae fruit trees, have made 
ab“ada“Ç« of sappy growth and need the 
*«me attention like as described the 
early-flowering shrubs (Bpreae Van
Houton, oridal wreath) : when it is an 
edge it mould be pruned immediately, to 
as the young wood it has made this - 
spring can form an abundance .of young 
lateral growth for next year's flower' 

W.*U if a compact edge. Green fly Is e troublesome pest on the bridal 
wreath anu spraying should take place 
often with come insecticide spray that 
can be recommended by any local seed- 
man. The importance of bird houses 
must not be overlooked In a garden. 
Bird*, in the minds of a majority of 
amateurs are considered a nuisance and 
should be shot. I rather think the house 
cat should come under the gun more 
than the birds, whiclw should be en
couraged by providing board and lodg
ing, and wnmi the house cat is con
sidérée a pet it should never be allowed 
to stroll around the garden without a 
bell around It* neck to warn the birds 
of its near approach. I have watched 
birds carefully and note at this time of 
the year they will live upon greenfly 
and insects that worry the life out o ’ 
all trees and shrubs. No garden shouU 
be without a bird house or bird bath.
In summer pruning shrubs take, each 
one individually, study the height you 
wish it to attain. Its respective position 
end make a real specimen of it. gome 
forms of low-crowing shrubs, such as 
verbenas, dwarf 
tendency to make

Any teacher

■ sSSS'S
opment of the tree or shrub. In fact Its 

whole life Is based 
upon this one chief 
factor; with fruit 
trees It Is more est 
sentlal than shrubs. 
Why Is It so im
portant? amateurs 
will say. I always 
thought It should 
be done in the fall 
when the trees were 
dormant. It Is in
jurious to cut the 
wood now. That 

question Is leasable 
enough in Its own 
course, from a 
bearing point of 
view In regard to 
fruit trees, out

Phosphorescent Pig».
and many a youth, as 

young as 10, is able to handle a team 1 
of horses.

Meeting# are being held, thruout 
the province by the Y.M.C.A. tor the > 
purpose ot presenting the farm ser
vice corps badges of the Ontario Re- 4 
sources commission to boys on farms, 1 
A series is being held in Peel County, 1 
in Brampton, Caledon, Beat Bolton, ] 
Streetsvtlle and Cookeville. Local I 
Committees ace formed in each com- 1 
mittee, to continue this interest in >] 
the lads, and to further recognize the ^ 
valuable service they are rendering. 1 

They are called “Soldiers of the 1 
Soil," the initials—S.O.S.—being the 3 
wireless emergency call. The national J 
committee on co-operation In Boys’ % 
work, is operating this attractive plan, ■& 
and responses are coming from all A 
over the Dominion, one being from ! 
the Peacu River where the Anglican J 
Church authorities are taking It up. < 

Individual churches everywhere are 
appointing ^young- men as S.O.S. 
directors, and these Join forces in a 
community. This has been done I» 1 
Guelph.

The net value of the mobilization 1 
of this boy force of the Dominion, as . j 
an aid in increased food production, j 
will, no doubt, be great, tind the boygx 3 
will play an even more Important part 1 
in the years to come.

Phosphorescent pigs to show up raiding 
parties crawling across No Man’s Lend 
during the night have been part of the 
Gerrr*ii deOtieive tactics on the western 
front In France, according to a Can
adian officer who was telling episodes
*» tro!!^î‘ '1£rtaL?uto 5°me friepdsatUreSt. Reglz the other day.—

‘The enemy," explained this man, who 
has been wounded eight times, "call the 
Canadian* fanatical fighters. Our boys 
have been very successful In getting over 
the parapets at night, cutting aiway barb
ed wire entanglements and surprising 
Fritz and often machine gun squads.

"At one time we so annoyed the Ger
man* that they resorted to letting loose 
young pig* at night across No Man’s 
Land. On one side of the porker* they 
had daubed « generous coating of phos
phorescent liquid.

"When our fellows went crawling over 
and failed te be located by the star 
sheila the pig* gave the alarm becau*e 
th» slow side of the pigs sort of sil
houetted the forms of the raider* and 
then a fusillade swept our men. Finally 
we mad» the Germane give up the pig 
tactic* because the Canadians, Instead 
or going clear across, would cut the 
rope which trailed out «from the Ger
man side and held Mr. Pig. In this 
way wo often added a de luxe portion 
of roast pork to the commissary."

A NEW FIELD FOR 
WOMEN OF CANADAseem

But we learned 
at Normal school that repetition Is

Foolish Nature<46 Continued From Page 1. 
pose and enormous willingness, and it 
is' wonderful to see with what eager
ness they are doing their share in the 
world’s sertoua work, and the stupen
dous, Inspiring capacities for work 
that they display, 
welter of effort there have emerged 
great undertakings that have brought 
big results. But there is one ques
tion which it boccmes increasingly 
difficult to answer as time goes on, 
and tjiat is: “What can a woman do 
to earn her living?"

At the government employment
many

46
«Tho I regret exceedingly 

To my It, still It seems to me 
That Old Dame Nature, now and then. 
Acts fke it poor, old, silly hen.
She means all right. I have no doubt. 
But doe* rite know what she's about? 
She needs some lectures eloquent 
On scientific management."1-.
She smile* ar<l lure* the buds to grow. 
Then with a froet chc lay* them Tow; 
She coaxe* forth the tender wheat 
And shrivels it with parching heat; 
For days and days she sends us-ralne, , 
Till royi’ng floods submerge the plains, 
And then for weeks the land is dry. 
Why thus? I pause for a reply.

Thru art of her* the roses bloom; 
bhe fits them out with rich perfume; 
Ami then she turns a careless back. 
And bugs devour them, alack!
For every fruit there is a blight.
For all he goto man has to fight, 

Lerea*, if Nature bad good sense, 
Shed fini»”, what ehe dares commence.

can
we expect to get

frult^ud/fo^e foHKS'é®

In dealing with fruit 
•randard, half-etendsrd and pyramids 

*•*?!* year that they have made 
abundance of growth, with so much rain 
some of the wood on apples and pears at- 
îf f length of 18 In. to 2 feet, or even 
more, if these growths are allowed to 
grow until the fall, the wood will become 
spindly, soft, and allow the frost to kill a
weïk h°f ftU The bud* will become 
Han „? «-■£ endangered thru the forma- 
t«»n of icicles and snow. Now is a good 
V™* t? commence operations without en- 

the tree, or the fruit that is 
maturing. The summer pruning does not 
call for excessive pruning, but to explain 
the system of operation we will take a 
growth say of one foot or even up to two 
feet, it does not matter how great the ex
tent may be. With a sharp pruning knife or secatuero the growth should be cut 
beck to within nine Inches from the old 
wood from where it started. This will al
low the remaining wood to swell and ripen 
and in the winter it can be pruned again 
to Its permanent position. To allow a tree 
t«« go ahead at random, we cannot expect 
to get good, marketable fruit. In fact, any 
fruit tree or trees on a holding, or even in 
a back yard, Is a valuable asset. Trees 
are often taken into consideration in vaj- 
ueing a lot. Any with growths that will 
never make fruit should be cut out and 
any cross .growths. Aim always to en- 

f lne .*° fT°w IU“ a saucer ao that the inside is hollow to admit plenty 
of air to the tree. Never allow the wood 
to get too thick; that Is a vital mistake, 
fionshlne must be admitted Into a tree. 
It destroys germs and disease* and often 
kills a large number of Insects that live 
In the bark and breed by the hundred» In 
the shade. Sunshine la recognized as une 
of the most powerful elements of nature; 
admit it freely to the tree and it will 
amply repay the fruit grower, as well as 
the lover of the garden. Special attention 
must be given to the top of the tree; that 
it where the shoots take the most lead. 
Summer prime them well so the eap can 
take a more direct course to the bottom 
fLVP. of ‘r*« and get an even distribution. With cherries, damsons ano 
plums the root* must not be overlooked 
as they will throw up a lot of suckers. 
The earth taring In such a moist state of 
late, these should not be cut off or else 
they will only come up again. They muet 
be dug up with the spade, tracing them 
to the trunk of the tree. Bueh fruit, enteh 
as gooseberries, currants, etc., should be 
deprived of their suckers and all forward 
shoots cut back. If fruit trees were tiw 
sprayed In the early part of th# year a 
large number of Insect* would come out 
from the*» h’d'ng places and ,-ttecx 
young fruit. If standard trees have not 
h*d any attention a grease band is a good 
prevention It will

And out of the

trees—
But no!—She shirks the final touch.
Or else she up and does too much.
Her many gift* are scattered wide,
But to each gift a string is tied.
Too lavish here, too stingy there.
H;«r method* lack both thought and care. 
Tht* earth with Joy would fairly throb 
If Nature on!> knew her Job!

Wall
bureau it is found that so 
women will apply for positions for 
which there is no market. And it is 
these women who have practically no 
training, who feel that the world is 
Indeed a cold, heartless place, 
many instances, they have bravely 
given their male relatives to the 
cause, and have been left unprovided

ter G. Doty.

Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice j 

Malt and J 
à ops f

/
Insyringe, 

a lot
have a 

of growth
near the soil, and In fact even touch 
the soil. Thl* should not be allowed. 
All growth must be trimmed off to allow 
free circulation of air to penetrate from 
underneath the tree right up thru the

BARBER-CHAIR ATTACHMENT.Health for. A narrow drain board of aluminum 
has been devised .which attaches to s 
barber's chair in place of a headrest 
and enables the baiber to give a cus
tomer a shampoo without the latter"! 
leaving his seat. After the back of 
the chair has been lowered to an al
most horizontal position the customer 
rests the back of his head on the end 
of this board. The outer end of the 
attachment slants1 down to a wash- 
stand, and as the barber cleanses and 
rinses the hair the water drains off

But the times demaftd brains and
serviceservice; and the very best 

that can be rendered at thaLThere 
is always a position at the top for 
the man or woman who

Mr Imperial Stout is excellent for 
f convalescents. The healthful prin- ^ 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

FREE TO „ can make
goed. Could we but graft into tile- 
backbone of our education that it is 
better to learn to do one thing well, 
than to pretend to learn a half dozen 
things which will never amount to a 
row of pins!

Efficiency Called For.
The call to arms has created a new 

Hold for the women of Canada, but 
women must be efficient, they must 
be organized, they must be willing to 
wotlt and to serve if they are to meet 
adequately and broadly the varied 
needs of the moment. If we could 

.e.to11 ot th* Industrial need*, and
SL *m,Va2tnCl“; lt W' cou,d train ; 
the willing but inexperienced for war
ÎJ?¥?etlCy work' and generally link 
up the great spirit of willingness with 

actual needs of the country*, with
out doubt, we would obtain 
tory results.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 

Without Discomfort or Lose of Time. 
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try ft at our 
expense. No matter whether your case 
la of long-standing or recent development, 
whether It le present as Hay Fever or 
chronic Asthma, you should send for a 
free trial of our method. No matter In 
what climate you live, no matter what 
your age or occupation. If you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless casee. where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our own 
expense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once 
and for all time.

This free offer is too

9. Into the bowl
9

;

Approved 
i: by Thrifty 

HousewivesIMPERIAL
STOUT •atistac- Theimportant to neglect a single day. Write today and 

begin the method at onee. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do
It Today.

«1900” WasherCOULDN'T FOOL tflM.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
FtoeaMN.4202 TORONTO A

V ,.,rjh® omot the 'unter is 'eard on the&. Ï1L2* r,*s.iæyrysra
«.JLMyV11Vle man'" *»* said kindly,
ypy don't xou put a few 
•Itches in your song?"

advised the little man. po- 
P°n * >_*r know there ain't no 

.. n, . 11 only goes up terG! —London Ideas.

Thi* beet known standard Une ef 
waeMns mneMnes en the market to
day include» washers operated by 

Hand Power 
Water Motor 

Send for fall parti caler» of oar free 
preposition, mentioning type of 

maehlne which meet intermte ran.

IgttEFEl
mtwisvea

Engine Power 
Electric Motor£ tr

<02
■tout Better eddress me personallymore

V. A. MORRISth*V ivv
"V)(W" WASHES COMPANY 

1*7 Yense Street JMV# fh# jflRFH-tS

!

i

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 8888, 
XlAfrt * Hudson Sts., Bufftilo. N.T 

Send tree trial of your method to:

"'•'--v..............
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Anarchists Are Always 
Disorganized

oas
n

a a a a a a a a a a
0 o CANADA'S BEST BREAD 

AND PASTRY
A Backache Case 

Just Like Yours
o o
0 o4 There is always great danger to 

clothing, especially or children, from 
open camp rire». Preclude this by hav
ing ah muslin and cotton garments 
rendered fireproof. This can be done 
by putting an ounce of alum in the 
last rinsing water or in tlie starch.

It is most difficult in camp to "keep" 
cereals, etc. Try putting a stone in the i 
centre of a package, it will prevent 
the meat from heating.

You will find a roll of adhesive plas
ter, such as is used by surgeons, one 
of the greatest camp conveniences. It 
is Just Uie thing for mending all sorts 
of rents—in clothing, raincoats or even 
shoes or overshoes.

If your hot water bottle springs a- 
climbing to do, try putting strips of ad
hesive plaster on the soles of your shoes 
or rubbers. It may save you from a 
hard tumble down a slippery hillside.

If yoru hot water bottle springs a 
ltak. use a strip of adhesive plaster to 
mend it. Nu camper should be with
out this unite rm.1 necessity—a hot 
water bottle; tho—If you forget It—in 
case of chills, cramps, etc.—-all com
mon camp ailments—use a hot stone 
from your camp fire or a hot stovelid, 
If one Is at hand. If you have a hot 
wafer big too far gone for the ad
hesive plaster repairing fill it full of 
hot sand or salt.

If you “can’t find the cork" use a bit 
of the piaster oved the top of the bottle. 
If the salt or pepper shaker is tho kind 
with holes in the bottom, again use the 
plaster,

ingenuity will suggest a thousand 
and one uses tor the roll of adhesive 
plaster— taking the place of needle and 
thread, glue, hammer and tacks.

Thing» will scorch over the camp 
Are more than any other place. If not 
too badly burned take your van quickly 
from the fire and stand it in a basin of 
cold water tor a few minutes. Every 
trees of tho Burned flavor will be re
moved If the scorching has not been 
too deep.

To keep red ants away rub sassafras 
around. Sassafras may grow near your 
camp. It is a shrub with smooth', 
gteen bark and leaves shaped tike an 
oak leaf. It is detected by its pungent 
odor. Paregoric will banish black ants. 
Borax will drive away either kind.

If you use candles in camip and wish 
to keep a night light, a very email piece 
of candila may be made to burn all 
night by putting finely powdered salt 
on it until it reaches the black tip of 
the wick.

Use your watch as a compass by 
holding it ho that the hour hand will 
point 
point
and the numeral XII. on t»e dial will 
point directly to the south. A glance 
at the dial will show the other points 
of the compass. Suppose it is 4 o’clock 
when the experiment is made, and the 
watch face is held with the hour hand 
pointing toward the sun. A line drawn 
from the centre thru the numeral II. 
will point directly to the south. Should 
the hour bo 8 'o’clock, with the hour 
hand .pointing to the sun, the exact 
south will be indicated by,the numeral

0y o
0 o
o o When the recent cables from Rus

sia had so 'much to say about anar
chists, their destructive doctrines and 
their lawless deeds, one often heard 
the questions: "How numerous are 
the world’s anarchists, anyway? What 
effect, if any, have they had upon 
history? What is their origin, their 
creed, their reason for being?”

The history of anarchy in Europe, 
ae well as in this country, shows that 
it takes but a few anarchist to make 
a lot of trouble. The Russian anar
chists are not organized as are thé 
Socialists, and their destructive pro
paganda is weakened by the fact that 
they no.longer haVe as their targets 
for annihilation the royal rulers who 
were regarded as the authors of their 
nUeery and oppression.

Anarchy, as such, has been split up 
into so many different factions and 
its leaders have been so Widely at 
variance as to the best means to ac
complish social revolution that it 
«ever stood a chance of being effec
tively organized into a strong political 
party. History shews that the mere 
violent deeds which have given pro
minence to the destructive doctrines 
of anarchy have been perpetrated by 
a few individuals, in some cases by 
only one, as in the ease of the assas
sination of President McKinley by 
.Czolgosz. They have seldom been the 
result of anything like a carefully 
worked out party program.

The late Processor Lombroso of 
Italy said that Czolgces was one of 
those persons extremely susceptible 
to the Influence of and recording the 
ideas of others. He confessed that 
hi was incited to his crime by a 
speech of an anarchist at Cleveland, 
and he felt that he muet do some
thing for the cause. Emma Gold
man, the speaker, mentioned, whom 
Professor Lombroso called the true rests of accomplices were made, end 
type of the American anarchist, was live persons were executed, among 
arrested as an accomplice to the them Sophia Ferovskaya.

crime, but no direct evidence of this 
was proved. While her speeches have 
teen incendiary, she has not commit
ted violent acts herself. Alexander 
Berkman is another typical American 
anarchist, but until hie recent arrest 
he had been comparatively peaceful 
since his long incarceration in, a 
Pennsyleania Jail for his attack upon 
Henry C. Erick, whom he wished to 
kill for having been a capitalist op
ponent of labor unions in the great 
Pittsburgh steel riots.

The murder of King Humbert- of 
Italy in 1900 was somewhat different. 
Thla deed was deliberately planned 
by a circle of anarchiste in Paterson. 
As the story goes, .the names of the 
conspirators were placed In a box, and 
the first one drawn was designated 
to do the deed. The man whose 
name came out first declined the 
task; when ordered as a compromise 
to kill hie former employer, he pre
ferred to commit suicide. Gaetano 
Brssri took his place, went ■ to Italy 
and shot the king at Monza on July 
29, 1900. Vizetelly, In his volume on 
anarchists says, In speaking of the 
crime that, so fâr as he could ascer
tain, it was "the only Instance in 
which members of the anarchist sect 
appear to have assembled and delib
erately plotted and organized the 
assassination of a royal personage.”

Luigi Luchent’e assassination of the 
Empress Elisabeth of Austria In Ge
neva on September 9, 1908. was an 
individual deed, altho -it was after
ward shown that his intention to kill 
seme one of the royal blood was 
known to two or three others. The 
assassination of Czar Alexander II. in, 
1881, after three attempts had failed, 
the the result of more careful plan
ning. The bomb that killed the czar 
also killed the' assassin. Several ar-

I RJ\ o oMrs. Jane Percy of Halifax, N.S., suf
fered for years from kidney trouble, 
the principal symptoms In her case 
being a severe aching pain across the 
back. She owes her renewed health 
to reading a Gin Pille advertisement, 
Just as you are now doing.

She read bow oufferye from pains in 
the beck, swollen hinds and ankles, 
rheumatism and sciatica had found re
lief in Gin Pills. Mrs. Percy sent for 

i a fro* sample; then bought six boxes

GinDills
^^fortheJL kidneys
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O Now read what the says:
® C “Before I had finished the thin
n box I found myself, for the first time
o in years, perfectly free from pain.

. . Pain did not return. . , .
® Six months since 1 took the last Gin
* Pill, ... I wish everybody who suf-
0 fers from backache and kidney trouble 
6 would use Gin Pills. They are great.”

A free sample of Gin Pills will be sent to you upon request.
For Sale by all druggists at 50c a box, or I boxes for 12.10.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario.
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iissolves
the of the hill, and a platoon of the 4Sth 

swung into view to the tune of "High
land Laddie.” The duit of York County 
wws thick on their stockings, but they 
were going strong, and evidently on a 
test route march. Heedless of observers 
and the 
out into
in a dream. A vacant place in the rear 
four caught his eye as the platoon 
swept past; he made a dive for it.

People «topped in the street to gape. 
The soldiers smiled indulgently; the 
second in command was too amazed to 
•peak. Offhand, he could not remem
ber what the King’s regulations dictat
ed as the correct way to deal with the 
problem. The lilt of the pipes died 
away in the distance as the platoon 
marched on.

aamrrsira BOGUS BARONET, DRESSED 
IN KHAKI, PLAYS JOKE

1 Baked from18./ u v

PURITY
FLOUR

frrt passing traffic, Bandy stepped 
the roadway, and stared ae it London.—Posing as "Sir John Rus- the last month, and hs would make

eure when he returned to London to 
let them know how well Blackpool 
had responded to the noble cause for 

and in the sec- which the carnival was held (tlie 
■Blackpool was mayor's prisoner of war fund). He 

spoke of virile to Paris and other 
world capitale, but Blackpool, he de
clared, eclipsed them alL All the 
ip triple cheered and sang “For He’s a 

On the platform he Jolly Good Fellow."
(From that night "Sir John" was a 

popular man- in Blackpool. He ap
peared in -the forefront of every public 
function. When distinguished viett- 
ors were received, including the first 
American medical unit that arrived 
in Great Britain, he was there **y the 
mayor’s side to greet them. Ho or
ganized an entertainment at the north 
pier for providing X-rays apparatus 
for a woundedt soldiers' hospital in 
-France, and it

At last somedna thought it time 
inquiries were made, and it was 
found that there was no such baronet. 
Then "Sir Jchn’’ confessed and wrote 
a letter of apology to the mayor. His 
explanation was that it was all a 

It Joke, but h<> had a good time while 
it lasted. Now he is in an R. A. M. C. 
camp somewhere in England.

sell. Bart.." a young private of the K. 
A. M. C. haa had a great time at 
(Blackpool for a month or more.

He arrived in April, 
ond week of May all 
placarded with the announcement 
that at a great carnival and whist 
drive at the tower the prizes would 
be distributed by “Private Sir John 
Russell. Bart.’ 
was supported by the mayor and 
mayoress. Councillor and Mrs. A. L. 
Parkinson, the town clerk and his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hnrbottle, 
and other prominent citizens.

"Sir John" beamed on the crowd 
and smiled on the winners, winning 
all their hearts by a pleasant little 
upeech when he handed them their 
prizes, and shook them by the hand. 
The mayor moved a vote of thanks to 
him, and amid tremendous cheers, 
said they ill admired ‘'Sir John” for 
taking hl<| place In the army as an 
ordinary British “Tommy,v Such an 
action, he said, when he might have 
taken t#p a commission. Instilled a 
sense of patriotism Into all of thorn.

•tSlr John" returned thanks, 
had been a great pleasure to him, he 
said, to have been at Blackpool for

ill trade-
if carton
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ing directly toward the sun. The 
between 'the end of the hour handAto the HISVIEWB*!

• By APP1TON MANN •
i **A piper cam tae oor toon, tae oor toon, 

tae oor toon; ,
X A piper cam tae oor toon and he played 

bonnily."

e "What’s that yer doin’ wl’ my kilt?” 
:i|k Mrs. McSlller threw down her inch- 

1 tape and turned guiltily to answer her 
y lord and master (?).

“Ye’ll never wear it again Sandy, an’ 
it'll mak a fine winter dress for Jeanle’s 
lassie. It’s sic guid material,”

"Never wear it again? Wha kens 
what we'll hae to do afore this war le 
ower?"

’’O' havers Sandy. Ye couldni gang 
to fecht; they wadna hae ye. The 
mOthe will get it some day an’ it’ll be 
lost athegither."

“Sms’ chance & the moths gettltf 
•your fur coat, I’m thinkln," replied 
Sandy irately. "Pit the kilt awa. If 
ye want some tartan. I’ll buy it. I’m no 
the dodderin’ cratur ye’d like to mak 
oot I’ll kill Hune easier than some o’ 
♦haa young chap# gin 1 get a chance."

Klrsty knew it was useless to argue. 
With a sigh of disappointment she 
flung the unoffending kilt from her. 
Sandy strode out of the house to visit 
bis lawyer in the city.

[TED, the Perfectly Milled Product of the World*» 
Best WheatMcSphiell’e Boulevard had its full 

share of the heat wave. Every ver
andah had a limp figure, if not two or 
three. The young McQueen’s had shed 
their garments piecemeal until any fur
ther action in this direction would 
have scandalized the neighborhood. 
Two people, however, seemed to be heat 
proof; Mrs. Cahill, who was rejoicing 
in a new porch dress, and Mrs. Mc
Slller, who looked worried and restlese. 
Ae one by one tlie men of the street 
returned from their day’s work, the lat
ter seemed to get more agitated.

“Hae you seen anything o’ Mr. Mc
Slller 7' she said to Geordle McQueen, 
as he crawled past with his coat over 
his arm.

"No; is he lost 7’
"He was to be back at twel’ o’clock. 

I canna imagine what's keepin’ him."
"I wish I cud tak care o' masel as 

weel as he can," said Geordle. “Ye'd 
think he was a balm, the way ye speak 
aboot him sometimes."

"Weel, he’s that argumentative since 
the war startlt I’m aye faird he quar
rels wl' somebody and gets into a 
fecht. Last Thursday nlcht, when he 
gaed tae see the Kllburniee. there was 
a socialist there that wad keep speak- 
in' about the war. Sandy lost his held 
athegither and startlt tae tak his coat 
off. We had to leave the boose.”

Geordle laughed. "Ye should hae let 
Sandy wipe the floor wl’ him," he said.

Eight o'clock found Mrs. McSlller 
fairly distraught. In a little while dark
ness would be added to the horrors of 
the situation, and there was no news 
of her beloved. By nine o’clock she 
could stand it no longer, and went to 
Aid. McSphlell's house to telephone the 
police. The alderman laughed at her 
fears, uttering a similar wish to that 
of Geordle McQueen’s, but finally tele
phoned police headquarters to ease her_ 
mind- The police had nothing to re
port, however, and the good lady de
parted disconsolately to resume her 
lonely vigil. .

The verandah was still deserted. She 
switched on the electric light and flut
tered from room to room as if she 
hoped to find him in some corner. Not 
in years -had such a thing occurred» 
Sandy had been late on lodge nights, 
or when attending some political meet
ing, but then she knew where he was 
and did not worry.

At eleven-thirty Klrsty almost col
lapsed when an auto stopped In front 
of the house. Visions Of accidents 
floated thru her mind. Tremblingly, 
she opened the door. Sandy entered 
like one who bore a heavy burden. His 
boots and clothes were whito with 
dust.

"What happent?
been?” she said, as he dropped Into 
his favorite chair.

-■Lassie,” he replied: "I’m an auld
m“Nae need tae sfravalg the country
side tae find that oot,” she snapped, her 
asperity completely restored. Hae ye 
been to a walkin’ match, or whaur 
were ye?”

"Sunnyslde 
member."

“But what on airth_took ye to Sun- 
nyside?"

"Hoots women! Say nae malr aboot 
A it. Ye can cut up my kilt for wee 

Lizzie’s dress the morrt.”

169 1 ■t.

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION,
THE P0UTT non COOK SOOK entrai permets peMieatlss en 

the calls ary art, ceatalalsg hetmse Its haadseas grey aai geld cevsrs the 
latest advice ea feed yrcyaratlea.

A real carries to the^heacewtfc. Net a yaMIcatien to ezylelt the cale 
ef aay eat feed predict, hat a eellectlea af tried aad tested recipes frees 
the pea ef Hiss iTWiraer, feed spectallit ead Deasstle Seines Expert, far 
the preparatlee ef all mas nr ef dishes 1er the dally ana. as well as 
eeesealcal eaggsstleae far prsparisg delieSeae ceafeetleas aad dalaty dishes, 
which add the aeeeeeery variety to the erdlaary mal 

Hailed pest paid to eay address fer H seats.

x.
- ÊIt you have lest your bearings In 

the daytime, this is a splendid bit of 
information to have. If at night, you 
always have the "Bdg Dipper" away tip 
in the sky with ate lower Up or “point
ers" forever proclaiming the true 
north.

a great success.
OF THE SOIL

AN BOY FARMER.
Frank Yeign.
» boy farmer is a na- ,fl 
Ljver-pleasing value;
[ city and town high 1 
>ol buys—6000 in On- I 

h at work on farms a 
vince and are mostly % 
giving good satlsfac- 

e for the post part 
llllng, and are render-/ « 
rvlce. -
egree are the country 
also doing their bit in ] 
ball for increased food 
fi many a youth, as jÛ 
able to handle a team

BABIES MOTHERED 
IN A GOOD HOME WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTOOLIVER GOLDSMITH AS A BOY -WINNIPEG 33»

Continued From Page 1.Thackeray wrote a delightful sketch of 
Oliver Goldsmith, of his old home at Lia- 
soy, the Sweet Auburn so well known to 
all, and of Oliver's father, who "brought 
up hie eight children, and, "loving the 
world, as his sou says, fancied an trie 
world loved him,” Those who have seen 
an Irish house in the present day can 
fancy that on», of Llasoy, Thackeray says, 
and goes on to speak of Oliver's bringing

go Into .he church, because he was fond

as big and grand as he could, and kept often engenders a great love in the 
his h&t over & patch on the old cost# In y.^uim «»•#»■ « rea.llxe.tion better days he bloomed out in plum-color, motber ior her chU“ , * '««>»««« 
In blue «ilk, and in new velvet. of relationship and duties which would

"They showed unti: lately a window at never have come into existence Other- 
Trinity College, Dublin, on which the Wlse
"aI"® °f Goldsmith was engraved with “When a woman deserts her child” 
a diamond. Whose diamond was it? Not Mr_ Boultbee she haa no af-
the young efzat’s, who made but a poor wants to get ridfigure in that place of learning. He was Action for it, shejjranto to get na
Idle, penniless and fond of pleasure: he of all trouble in connection with it.-
learned nio way early to the pawnbroker's But In the home baby wants twenty- 
ehop. He wrote ballads, they say, for the four handlings in a day, and the moth-
street singers, who paid him a crown for »rs learn that he belongs to country
a poem; and hi» pleasure was to steal -nd Qod
out at night and hear his verses sung. He .hint, nf marrvlne those girls was chastised by his tutor for giving a not afterdance In his rooms, and took the box on c°me ,to r. p?cL.th 1711.tïîîîïïf 
the ear so much to heart that he packed them in the home, which is allowed 
up his all, pawned his books and little occasionally, under certain supervl- 
property. and disappeared from college gion. Girls however, have been known 
and family. He said he Intended to go to refuse marriage with their former 
America, but wbtn his money was spent „MOc.late
and the"goodr folks’ therl® klllS* their‘calf fhRe^frdI,h.d1a gTtovimca^Whin^the
mm back.DUt 1 ’**" 0ne-and welc0med $&%S2l u^a ch^.h. Ju oSy

"After college he hung about hts allows us twenty-five cents a day, 
mother’s house, and lived for some years while the actual cost is forty, and the 
the life of a Luckeen. . . . Tired of juvenile court allows us nothing for 
this life, t wne resolved that he should ih. iu9port of the mother. In 1904 
go to London and study at the Temple; , -, nrevtouslv allowed wasbut he got no farther on the road to Lon- ‘h« Cltï v. SM0 a
don and the woolsack than Dublin, where taken away and they gave up 1600 a 
he gambled away the fifty pounds given year and twenty-five cents a aay for 
him for his outfit, and whence he return- each child. Some Time after thru the 
ed to the Indefatigable forgiveness of action of the city's advisers, the 6600 
home. Then he determined to be a doc- wa, discontinued, and the Institution, 
tob, and Uncle Contarine helped him to a hl h , Hlce all others of the kind, 
rouble of years et Edinburgh. Then from ,nd social service, hasEdinburgh he felt that he ought to hear do1"* real !lXX thru
the famous professors of Leyden and to be supported to a .*****"• *7™
Paris, and wrote most amusing, pompous the endeavor of private citizen». An- 
letters to his uncle about the great Far- other service the home is doing is 
helm, Du Petit, and Duhamel du Monceau, that they have given two rooms in 
whose lectures he proposed to follow. It thglr old building ae a well-baby 
Uncle Contarine believed those letters— cUnlc (or the city, at which children 
If Oliver's mother believed that story -r, accommodatedwhich the youth related of his going to of the district are accommodated.
Cork, with the purpose of embarking for °rîat. creAlt w2£ hUZZa
America, of his having paid hts passage board, by Mrs. Boultbes. The 
money, and having sent his kit on board ; is composed of Aemillui Jarvis, Sir
of tho anonymous captain sailing away william Mulock—who. by the way, is
with Oliver's valuable luggage, in a a brother of Mrs. Boultbee—, Sir John 
nameless ship, never to return; if Uncle WiUlson# q. t. Pearce and W. J. El- 
Contarine and tne mother at Ballymahon .VVy «- «unnorted thrubelieved his stories, they must have been ^lott- ' h<Sn—ti«î
a very simnle pair; as it was a very door-to-door collections and endow- 
simple rogue, indeed, who cheated them." ments. A sewing committea do a graat

Black Walnut.deal in the way of needlework for the 
little inmates, who are all under three 
years, unless in exceptional cases. 
Christmas donations also 7lay a big 
part in supporting the home, in which 
the coal bill is always a big item, 
the eon-verandah being used both 
summer and winter, and heated by 
radiators during the latter season. 
Willing to give the city all credit 
possible, Mrs. Boultbee stated that It 
gave $7000 to furnish and equip the 
new building, nevertheleee in with
drawing the grant and allowing only 
twenty-five cento per day to each 
child, she feels that the work la being 
crippled and the, poor not being ac
corded full Justice.

Mrs. Boultbee who, ae the wife of 
William Boultbee, a civil engineer, 
traveled even to far-off India, has 
had a family of eleven children. She 
is a woman, of large culture ahd ex
perience. Her mother before her was 
on the board of Infante’ home and 
•he herself hae given thirty years to 
its service.

Mies Isobet Wilson, the superintend
ent of the home, le a young Scotch 
woman, who seems to bo Just the bqpt 
possible for her position. She is a 
trained nurse, who got her training 
in England. She had 
experience in Winnipeg, both as a 
private nurse and as head nurse of an 
Institution. She is so fond of children 
that, as she expresses It, she "could 
eat them” and governs her little tor. 
ritory in a quiet, capable way that 
makes for good results.

i- •».
War bee sent up the price of black 

walnut jumper nveoed in the manufac
ture of gun stocks, and the demand for 
Ike wood, scarce and high in cost even 
15 years **o^ is fast using up the evell- 
ablc supply In this country. It is sel
dom quoted today In lumber liste, end 
only a few lumber yards end mille carry 
a limited amount of It In stock. For or
dinary commercial use# the wood is tog 
high in pries to be considered.

Broker» thru whom the supply 
tained have agents scouring the court- < 
try for Hack walnut trees. A single 
très of this species can be sold for a 
good price and k will be removed, root» 
end all. to be out up for gun stocks. 
The stump will not be overlooked, for 
from title pert of the tree comes the 
curly grained wood which makes the 
handsomest gun stroke. A grove of black 
walnut trees 1 «present# a small fortune.

About the only Week walnut tree# 
available now ere those on farms and 
privets estates, and they are fast dis
appearing The wood Is hard and takes 
a high polish, qualities which make it 
desirable fer thf use to which It Is put. 
Manufacturers have not found a wood 
to take it* place satisfactorily.

gome of the black walnut used is ob
tained from old furniture or wainscoting, 
stairways and Interior trim of dwellings 
or church*#. Many years ago Mack wal
nut was used extensively In the manu
facture of thu beet grade# of furniture, 
and In old churches pew» and pulpits 
made of it can be found today. The 
demand for th«- wood le gradually 
Ing them to disappear.

With perspiration trickling down 
his face like tears, Sandy breasted 
Gallows Hill reluctantly on ht» way 
home at noon. He would rather have 
eat down on the kerb, but even the 
meet Bohemian citizen would, balk at 
that It isn’t done—apart Altogether 
from the vile suspicions that might 
possess the ever-vlgilant police. Sandy 
did the next best thing. He «topped 
half way up for a breather, turned a 
sympathetic eye on the straining teams, 
and mopped his bald spot with a flar
ing bandanna reminiscent of the days 
when men took snuff and sneezed with 
gusto.

"Dinna go near the cattle market 
Wl’ that hankie!”

The remark floated down from the 
quarter-deck of a big auto truck load
ed high with "ginger beer and pop." 
Strange to say, it went unanswered; 
there was no ammunition In the Mc- 

, Siller battery. Heat and a steep hill 
put a premium on badinage.

Replacing his hat, and stowing away 
the red bandanna wearily, Sandy turn
ed to climb the hill. Just three steps 
and he stopped. A thin wave of sound, 
familiar and penetrating, quivered In 
the air. His bent back straightened. 
Tartan streamers fluttered on the brow

being held, thruout 
the Y.M.C.A. for the 

entlng the farm ser- ,, 
ps of the Ontario Re- 'S 
lion to boys on farms. ; 
t held in Peel County, j 
Caledon, East Bolton, : 
kl Cooks ville. Local i 
formed in each com- “ 
tnue this Interest in -1 
further recognize the j 

I they are rendering, 
pad “Soldiers of the 
Ils—8.O.S.—being the 
key call. The natlopa! i 
lo-operation In Boys'
Ig this attractive plan, | 'À 
are coming from all J 
lion, one being from' ■ 

where thé Anglican 1 
tes are taking It up. 
rches everywhere are 
Ig men as S.O.S. 
lese join forces In a 1 
ns has been done iq §

up :
"An old woman in his father's village 

taught 1dm lit* letters and pronounced 
him a dunce; Faddy. Byrne, tne nedge- 
schoolmaster, took him in hand, and from 
Faddy Byrne he was transmitted to a 
clergyman at Elphin. When a child was 
sent to senool in those days the classic 
pnrase was that he was placed under Mr. 
So-and-So’* ferule. Poor little ancestors! 
It Is hard to think how ruthlessly you 
were birched, and how much of needless 
whipping and tears our small forefathers 
had to undergo A relative?—kind Uncle 
Contarine—took the main charge of little 
Noll, who went thru hie schooldays 
righteously doing as little work ae he 
could, robbing orchards, playing at ball, 

ig hie pocket-money fly about 
fortune sent it to him. Every- 

of tnat famous

is ob- —

Men who otherwise would

and maain 
whenever
body knows the story 
•Mistake of a Night,' when the young 
schoolboy, provided with a guinea and a 
nag, rode up to the ‘best house' in Ar- 
dagh, called for the landlord's company 
. . . at supper, and for a hot cake tor 
breakfast in the morning, and found, 
when he askM for the bill, that the beat 
house was Squire Featheretone’s, and no? 
the Inn for which he mistook it. Who 
does not know every story about Gold
smith? That is 0. delightful and fantastic 
picture of tho child dancing and capering 
about In the kitchen at home, when the 
old fiddler gibed at him for hie ugliness,

little Ndll 
proclaim

aloud this saylrg: See Aesop dancing and 
his monkey playing.' One can fancy a 
queer, pitful look of humor and appeal 
upon that little face—the funny little 
dancing figure, the funny little brogue. In 
his life, and his writings, which are the 
honest expression of It, he is constantly 
bewailing th»t homely face and pereon; 
anon he surveys them In the glass rue
fully; and presently assumes -the most 
comical dignity. He likes to deck out his 
little person in splendor and fine colors. 
He presented himself to be examined for 
ordination n a pair of scarlet breeches, 
and said honestly that he did not like to

some previousof the mobilization 
of the Dominion, as 
sed food production, 

s great, and the boyi 
more Important part 

:ome.

caus-

GROUND FOR TROUBLE.
Aesop; and 

1 of 'Heralds
and called him 
made his repartee A demure-looklng little mgn ap

proached the haughty cLydf In a 
and meekljr asked 

ee to sell.

;R ATTACHMENT.
if hegrocer’s shop 

had any cotti
"We have gound coffee." said the 

man.
"No other kind 7'
"None. This is the beet ground cof

fee on the market."
"But I don’t iwant it," the little man 

braced up. “I got some sugar here 
the other day with sand In it, and I 
don’t want coffee With ground In It 
You must think I want the earth.”

CZECH ATTACK ON HAFSBUROS.
Zurich.—In the Auetrlan chamber 

the other day the Czech leader, Stam- 
•ky, denounced 
rants who have 
the liberties of the Czqph nation. 
Starnsky prophesied a revolution 
which would overthrow the dynasty.

The president of the chamber called 
him to Order, but all the Czechs par
tie# applauded.

1 hoard of aluminum 
which attaches to a 
place of a headreel 

larber to give a cue- 
without the latter’s 
After the back at 

;n lowered to an al- 
losition the custom#» 
his head on the end 
he outer end of the 

3 down to a waih- 
- barber cleanses and 
he water drains off

Whaur hae ye

the Haps burgs as ty- 
t ram pled under foot

is the last place I re-Your high heels have 
put corns on your toes and 
calluses on your feet, but 
why care now?

This tiny bottle holds an 
almost magic fluid, 
genius in Cincinnati dis
covered this ether com
pound and named it freez- 
one. Small bottles of freez- 
one can be had at any drug 
store for a few cents. Never 
limp or twist your face in 
pain again, but get a bottle 
of freezone an<J apply a 
few drops on your tender, 
aching corn or callus, 
Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly you 
will find the corn or callus 
so shriveled and loose that 
you lift it off with fingers.

Just think! You get rid 
of a hard corn, soft corn 
or a corn between the toes, 
as well as hardened callus
es, without suffering one 
particle, without the slight
est irritation of the sur-

_ rounding skin. Just a touch
of freezon® on a sore corn gives in- 
■tant relief.

lApproved 
y Thrifty 
lousewives

<1
5J

ÜI i
QUICK W!T.

The commanding officer was much 
troubled about the persistent untidiness 
of one of Ms men. Reprimands and pun
ishments alike were unavailable. The 
man seemed Incorrigible. Then a bright 
Idea occurred to the officer. Why not 
make the fellow march up and down be
fore the entire company and so shame 
him.

The ides was duly carried out, and the 
untidy warrior was forced to exhibit him
self to the contemptuous scrutiny of hie 
fellows.

Undaunted, however, he then came to 
a halt be.fore hie commander, saluted, 
and. with the utmost sangfroid, remark
ed: ‘Dhirtlest company I lver inspected,
sorr!"

asher
TTîlfm standard line of 

[• on the market to- 
hers operated by 

Kn*ino Power 
Klwlric Motor 

hUrulars of our fre# 
I mentioning type of 
host inter eat* you. 
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Camping Conveniences

Ladies! Keep.lt 
on The Dresser

Few drops on corn or ecallu« 
•tops pain, then they lift off.
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Shoe Dressing
For Men’s, Womens, Liquid 10c 
and ( hildrpns Shoes Cakp IOcKEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
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By Annette Bradshaw

A rallying call for all who loyp Canada and 
set the honour of the nation above sectional 
and personal interests was issued early last 
week by Sir Clifford Sifton. x In an open let
ter to Senator Bostock he lucidly summed up 
the deadlock situation resulting from the 

determination of the minority against the Military Service Bill estab
lishing the selective draft, to dominate the majority, to-refuse further 
support and reinforcements to our troops at the front, akd to force 
election for partisan purposes. Should Sir WllfrldLaurier be 
to power, Sir Clifford points out, it would be, as far as the wi 
cerned, no

A Union Government 
Will Remedy 

Deadlock.

an»
returned

ar is con- 
The voluntarymore men, no more money from Canada, 

system has been In operation for three years, and those who now praise 
ft have always refused to take advantage of it. They have not changed 
their policy during the last three months. The formation of a union 
government administered on non-partisan lines, which could appeal to 
the people for a mandate and be consistently supported by all who recog
nise the necessity of overthrowing militarism and autocracy, is the 
d^which Sir Clifford, in common with so many others, accepts to restore 
our politics to sanity. .

reme-

/e e * * *

A contribution of extraordinary and im
mediate interest to the discussion of the 
nationalization of our railways has been 
made by Mr. E. B. Biggar, in a 
volume Just published—"The Canadian .Rail
way Problem" (Macmillan Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
»1.25).

Our Railway Prob
lem Discussed by 
Mr. E. B. Biggar.

Mr. Biggar submits a calm and im-
partial^pdlctment of the private ownership system and he does not per
mit himself to enter the arena of personalities. “Give the ordinary 
individual the control of a function of the state for his private gain " is 
his prefatory observation, "and he will exercise all the authority com
mitted to him and take all the gain allowed. The wrong is in the sys
tem, which permits a sovereign right to become the subject of usury." 
Here is the essence and kernel of the railway problem, that the railroads 
are high roads, the public thoroughfares of the nation, and through a 
stupid extension of the old toll gate principle these highways have been 
permitted to pass too completely out of the ownership and control of 
their real possessors, who have delegated their right and privilege to 
agents and stewards who have not always been scrupulous in thm dis
charge of their stewardship, fit will be proved in these pages," States 
Mr. Biggar, “that railway rates are public taxes, the service of the rail
way being the prerogative of the state, and that therefore the revindica
tion of this prerogative, long surrendered into private hands in Canada, 
is not merely a matter qf expediency—it is a duty." It is not for thé 
railway expert, he adds, tp go outside his own field of railway operations 
and "determine for us how we shall govern ourselves, or what rights the 
people shill abandon or reclaim.”

The Russian Govern
ment, or the organi
zation that at the 
present time is en

deavoring with varying success to con
trol Russian affairs, is faced with a 
truly tremendous task. It daily finds it
self confronted with the need of waging 
two fights, either of which would In or
dinary times be quite serious enough 
to provide a national crisis. There is 
first of all the war. An enemy whose 
power of .working serious, perhaps ir
reparable' evil along the Russian fron
tier districts has by no means yet been 
seriously impaired, is striving by open 
warfare, and by a thoroly organized spy 
system interwoven thru the entire 
fabric of the Russian nation to ruin the 
government and to bring to naught its 
efforts to unite the people under the 
banner of democracy. Then there is 
within the Russian nation itself an 
irreconcilable element that, in its 
efforts to set aloft the flag of ultra- 
socialism or anarchy threatens to undo 
all the good work that has been done by 
the revolution, and to plunge the coun
try into the horrors of civil strife as tho 
its present difficulties were not trouble 
enough.

Russia’s Treublss 
at Hems 

and at ths Front.

* * * * *

In Mr. Biggar’s 26 chapters, with its two

Private Ownership appendlces and lndex« tbe taxpayer,
Fatal to Staff V guished from the dividend-drawer, wil 

y. , material which will educate and convince
/interests. anyone who takes the trouble to read.'

the first appendix alone, with its five) brief 
pages and as many small maps, there Is an unanswerable argument for 
state ownership, and yet by a strange fatuity it is 
experts often advance in favour of private ownership, 
run from Toronto to Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, 
competing lines have brought no reduction in rates.

as distin-
flnd

In

one that/railway 
Threq/railways 

These parallel and
. . . ... »“It the second

and third lines not needed by the people," says Mr. Biggar, “had been 
built into the north of Ontario and Quebec thousands of square miles, 
now untenanted, would have been accessible, adding new resources to 
the country" In South Africa, in New Zealand, in Australia, in India, 
there is no duplication, but the country is veined and netted with roads 
that develope its resources and give access to districts that would other
wise be desolate. I The early history of the great privately-owned rail
ways of Canada is not creditable reading, and contrasts with the 
effective and, under the conditions, economic service of the Intercolonial 
and the Ontario Government Railway. “When private railway interests 
sneer at the Intercolonial because it has not ‘paid,’ they do not realize 
that they are proclaiming their own wrong-doing," is Mr. Biggar’s 

For years the Intercolonial ended at Riviere du Loup, 
it reached Quebec.
it got to Montreal, but there it has stuck, with no contact with the traf
fic of Ontario and the west.

The Russian situation is exceedingly 
complicated. Under the best of condi
tions but little else was to have been 
expected. A form of government that 
had lasted with the tacit consent of a 
vast majority of the peoples for over 
five hundred years, was swept aside in 
a single day, and was succeeded by a 
new form of government which pr^£^ 
ably could in no sense be understood by) 
about nlnty-ninè per cent, of the Rusk: 
sian people. Had it not been forthe 
war the revolution would not have 
come now and, perhaps, not during the 
life of the present generation. But thé 
war came; it was a war for the estab
lishment of democratic Ideals as 
against those belonging to autocraties. 
Patriotic Russians, who had for years 
been striving to extend democratic ideas 
thruout the Russian Empire, knew that 
the winnin of the war by the Germanic 
powers would mean so complete a set
back to democratic aims and ideas thru 
all Europe as to assure the unin
terrupted triumph of Russian auto< 
cracy for perhaps generations to coine. 
They learned, also, that the ruling pow
ers behind the throne were less con
cerned about Russia's ultimate vic
tory over autocracy as represent
ed by Prussia than they were 
about what might happen to them if the 
forces of the democratitinations of Eu
rope were to prove triumphant. Thus, it 
was that the Duma and most of Rus
sia's patriotically inclined aristocrats, 
by swift and decisive action forced the. 
czar’s abdication and unfurled in broad 
daylight the flag of liberty before the 
nation's astonished eyes.

com-%ment.
Then *

It was held there as long as possible till by a fluke

In spite of all drawbacks it had a surplus 
Linked up In one state system with theof $2,363,000 for the last year.

Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern it would still more fully justify 
public ownership. ,

* * * * *

Mr. Biggar’s chapter on “Railway Rule in ' 
the British Parliament,” should be ‘sufficient 
to enlighten any reader on the fallacies of 
private ownership.
of the British Board of Trade is shown in the * 
last fifty years to have tended to strengthen 
and develope tho abuses it was formed to abolish.
System oi granting franchises has been a stain on the nation, 
critic is quoted : 
to bribe half of them.”

British Control 
Shows Great 

Economy.
The railway department

The Private Bills
.... , A foreign

you have, two mobs to fight through and you have
„ What could be expected of the Board of Trade

railway branch when such members
railway companies for a directorship and 
r It ose to make, while

received $2500 a year from the
any other gifts the railways 

, u , , new members do not come into the active discharge
of their duties until they have been approved of by the railway com
panies. The managers were supposed to control the railways, but the 
directors met in board meetings which were simply luncheon functions, 
and $1 00,000,000 have been spent on these luncheons. Between 1869 
and 1912 the receipts of the railways In Britain increased-200 
and the expenses 290 per cent. per cent.

But for the fallacy of competition 
pendltures, which are $435,000,000, would only be $235,000,000.

well known that it used to be frequently found more profitable to ship 
goods from London to New York and from New York to Liverpool than 
direct from London to Liverpool. With the useless and needless trans 
fer of goods from one railway to another the average freight locomotive 
apent 62 out of 76 hours in this wasteful activity, 
rrolght cars less than one in a hundred were in use at

ex
it is

There are hundreds of stories told 
now about the way the upsetting of the 
government was received by the Rus
sian masses. The one-" telling how a 
peasant explained the change by telling 
his friends that the empress was to be 
deposed and that the czar was to marry 
a lady named Democracy, will do aa 
well as any other to show how little 
definite knowledge of the matter was 
abroad thruout the land. The Russian

Out of 1,400,000 
once. English

apples rot in the orchards 30 miles from towns because the freight is 
higher than the ocean freight on apples from over the sea. When the
people of Canada realize that in the main, the cost of living is the 
of transportation, they will make short work of the private 
of railways in the Dominion.

cost 
ownership

peasantry are numerically by fkr the 
most important section of the nation. 
These people are illiterate and simple- 
minded to a degree that people in thin 
country will find hard to .understand. 
Like all such they are easily led and Jn- 
fluenced by those to whom they may 
temporarily give their confidence, and 
it is un fortunately ' true that their sup
port is being angled for by many whose 
political alms are far from being the 
beet for Russia’s future happiness or 
prosperity. Thus, it is that the Rus
sian Government is now fighting for Its 
life at home as well as fighting for the 
national lifp along the battlefront.

ànd gives it another lease of life, or re
places it by some other generally Re
cognized authority.» Undoubtedly the 
people are not yet ready for the vote, 
and it will be some time before they 
can be educated up to the task of ex
pressing an intelligent opinion upon the 
question as into whose hands the reins 
of government are to be placed. In the 
meantime there seems little to hope for 
other than the present yate of chaos 
which is’playing havoc with the mili
tary plans of the allied democratic na
tions of Europe. French political insti
tutions and French ideas are exceed
ingly popular in Russia, and it may be 
that this fact will have a great effect 
in finally consolidating public opinion 
there in favor of a form of Republican 
government..modelled after that of 
France. That is the best that can be 
hoped for at the present time. It would 
be well if this might happed in the near 
future, but those on the ground are 
generally of the opinion that before 
that can happen there will be much, 
internal strife and bloodshed to be 
faced.

The democratic world has become 
used to looking upon Russian an
arch letawJ.„Lti.a somewhat sympathetic 
eye. It has been recognized that the 
political life of Russia was such as to 
present many excuses for almost any 
form of revolt in such derfioc

ora*
ratlc days

as these, and it wia« to so 
be expected that when czardom was 
once overthrown anarchists as well as 
nihilists would unite with those of de
mocratic ideas in setting up and sup
porting a reasonable form of democra
tic government. Had there been such 
united action following upon the abdi
cation of the czar all would have been 
well. Russia would have been saved 
the greatest of her troubles, and Great 
Britain and her allies would have been 
assured a much earlier victorious end
ing to the war than can now be‘ hoped 
for. All this, perhaps, was too much to 
expect.

extent to

• • •

Without dbubt the 
Hope of Russia lies in.

Russia’s Hope 
Lies In Her 

Strongest Men. Premier Kerensky and 
those of the provision

al government who are supporting his 
almost superhuman efforts to consoli
date the different warring sections âl 
the nation and the army and, accord
ing as these efforts meet with success, 
the Russian nation will be able to bring 
much needed aid to the allies. At theAnarchists were anarchists 

wherever they might be found, and in 
Russia they were of, a particularly un
reasonable and virulent breed. The re
pression of many years has fostered 
them and their kind. The hideous cruel* 
ties and injustices perpetrated by the 
late government of the czar resulted 
in a tremendously widespread growth 
of anarchistic ideas, and when that 
government was overthrown they be
came the openly avowed doctrines of 
thousands who under happier condi
tions would have been merely demo
crats or radicals.

nfution appears to 
now land then there

present time co 
reign, but every
comes over the cables a news item that 
encourages Russia’s friends to' hope 
that order will soon give place on every 
side'to the dangerous conditions now 
existing. The difficulties faced by the 
government.may be gathered from the 
fact that even in Fetrograd there 
at the present time no properly organ
ized police. The late government’s 
Secret Police were done awqy with at 
the time of the revolution, and their 
place has been taken by a sort of mild 
militia body that appears. to be at
tempting to restore and maintain order 
among the lawless elements of the 
population by argument rather than by 
force. Despite this fact the amount of 
actual crime committed is reported to 
be surprisingly small, which is one evi
dence of the fact that once a reasonable 
government is thoroly established the 
Russian people will abide by its rul
ings, and give it their full support. 
Perhaps the best piece of news that has 
come from Russia since the day of the 
revolution was that which appeared In 
the papers early last week, stating that 
the council representing the soldiers’ 
and workmen’s delegates, and the 
P®asants of all Russia had voted after 
an all-night session to grant the gov
ernment of PremierrKerensky "unlimit
ed powers” under the title "Govern
ment of the National Safety” for the 
je -establishment, of public order, both 
at the front and at home. Armed with 
this power the government will be 
able to do much it has not previously 

one, dared to attempt.
and that fact adds to Its difficulties. Its able to endow its home militia with an 
power is only to extend until a vote I authority that will enable it to effec- 
of the people either confirms its power, tlvely cope with anarchistic uprisings.

are

It is to be remembered that those 
who are really taking an active part in 
the political affairs of the country are 
comparatively a small section of the 
population. The remainder, of whom 
the peasantry form an overwhelmingly 
large part, are holding back in a state 
of weak wonderment as to what is go
ing to happen next. The extremely 
cialietic politicians, and the anarchists 
are fiercely active, and are an import
ant part of the politically thinking sec
tion of the nation. It is for this rea
son they are so successful in causing 
the government difficulty at this time. 
Their activities in the way of under
mining the loyalty of the army to the 
new government have been highly suc
cessful, and it is at present hard to see 
how their aims are to be reconciled 
with those set forward by the re
sponsible men who now form the Rus
sian ministry.

so-

The government is a provisional It will, perhaps, be
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life. He works in men and through 
men. He is a spirit, a single spirit
and a

w y THAT H. G. WELLS HAS DONE 
XV in both "Mr. Britting" and 

"God, the Invisible King" Is 
to Interpret the average man’s 
normal thoughts to hitn. 
have been trained out of the normal 
by any system, whether philosophy, 
theology or anything else, will have 
a great deal to say in criticism of 
Mr. Wells' views, 
asserted that Mr. Wells has had all 
the kinks straightened out in his 
own mind which he has acquired ny 
his own abnormal experiences, 
man can live in our modern artificial 
social conditions ana not take on 
something of the environment, for 
we share with the chameleon his 
gift as we share other gifts of toe 
lower life-vehicles.
David Smith, D.D., has recently been 
declaring that “in this age, when 
proficiency is an imperative desidera
tum, (t is impossible for a man to 
Revote himself at once îo the 
cution of a worldly calling and to 
the cultivation of sacred scholarship, 
and this constitutes the raison d'etre 
of the Holy Ministry .... We 
ministers ate like the spies whom 
Israel sent to explore the Land of 
Promise and bring back a report of 
ft ... , This is our solémn trust, 
our sacred, beneficent and most 
needful office, and it imposes on us1 
a* heavy responsibility, 
is a Christian teacher, 
is the instruction of his people in 
the things of God. and his essential

single person; he has begun 
will never end. He is theand he

immortal part and leader of man* fl 
kind. He has motives, he has char- V 
acteristics, he has an aim. He is j 
by our poor scales of measure- 1 
ment, boundless love, houndless cour- j 
age, boundless generosity. lie \1 
is thought and a steadfast will. He 1 
is our friend and brother and the ] 
light of the world." All this, he /■ 
asserts, is in the nature of things, 1 
"If every one who Tfctceives m 
states it were to be instantly killed i 
and blottea out, presently other 
people would find their way to the \ 
same conclusions; and so on again 
and again.” This is the declaration 
of a natural Theosophy, the guidance 
of tbe Master within; the Ishwara 
of the Bhagavad Gita, the Comforter ' 
of the New Testament, the Refuge 
of the Buddhist which Topiafiy 
Christianized in his "Rock of Ages"; 
the Shekinah, the Shield and Salve: 
tlon of the Old Testament Theo* | 
logians will sky these things are dif- j 
ferent. They are different as loaves 
of bread are different in size and 1 
shape, but they are the bread of life. J • * •
m a Ra WELLS, LIKE PROP, 
vl william James, identifies 1 

the several stages of “Con- A 
version," conviction of sin, repen- ’ 
tance, as the ordinary man in the j 
street experiences them, without any ri 
knowledge of theological methods at Li 
all, whether ritualistic or evangeli
cal. There is “an initial state of 
distress with the aimlessness and 
cruelties of life, and particularly with 
the futility of the individual life, a % 
state of 
ability t

Men who

Nor can it -be

No

Rev. Prof.

prose-

A minister 
His business

self-disgust, of in- 
any satisfactory plan 

of living , . . . For a time there : 
is a curious resistance to the sug
gestion that God is truly a person; 
He is spoken of preferably by such 
phrases as the Purpose in Things, 
as the Racial Consciousness, as the > 
Collective Mind .... They had 's 
been hypnotized and obsessed by the 5 
idea that the Christian God is the 
only thinkable God.* They had 
heard so much about that God and 
so little of any other .... Then 
suddenly in a little while, in his | 
own time, God comes, 
nal experience is an undoubting, lm- j 
mediate sense of God. It is the at- 1 
tainment> of an absolute certainty j 
that one is not alone in oneself. 1 
It is as if one was touched at every j 
point by a being akin to oneself, 
sympathetic, beyond measure wiser, J 
steadfast and pure in aim. 
complétât and more intrinsic, but" it jj 
Is like standing side by side with : 
and touching someone mat we lova , 
more dearly and trust completely J 
. . . . After it has come our lives '• 
are changed, God is with us and j 
there is no more doubt of God. ' 
Thereafter: one goes about the world 
like one who was lonely and has A 
found a lover, like one who was 
perplexed and has found a solution. 1 
One is assured that thdre is a Power i 
that, fights with us against the con
fusion 'and evil within us and with
out.
an essential and enduring happiness 
and courage.

helpless 
or form aequipment, second only to a personal 

experience of the Saviour’s grace, is 
an understanding of the Sacred 
Oracles. * This is the general posi
tion of sacerdotalism and should ap
peal to “American Episcopal,” al
though Dr. Smith is a Presbyterian. 
Specialization has Its advantages, of 
course, but mere intellectual study of 
the scriptures of any religion will 
carry one but a little way. It is de
cidedly second, and a long wa^ be
hind the "personal experience” wulcfi 
is the basis of all true spiritual 
living. Mr. Wells, like many others 
has had, through the great war, such 
experience brought home to him. 
He may have a different report from 
Dr. Smith, but what then? We must 
choose according to our own experi
ence. Dr. Smith cites the Spies in 
the Promised Land." 
fleet on his illustration.

il

This carat- j

It is

He should re-
Only two

of the dozen were reliableout
guides.

* * *

T. PAUL WAS A TENTMAKER 
and followed his occupation, 
being no burden to those for 

whom he worked in spiritual

S
ways.

This is the great mark of distinction 
between the priests and the prophet», 
and I am inclined to thipi that thé 
destiny of the world is safer with 
the prophets than the priests. There 
are false prophets, it is true, but the 
test of labouring for hire is one that 
goes to thq^root of the matter. Where 
there is a hoarding of wealth, and 
emphasis laid on the value of finan
cial contributions, there is

There comes into the heart

* * *

LL THIS IS UNIVERSAL A6 
a teaching of the great re
ligions of the world, 

matters not what we call that Being 
who is our very Self, Alaya, the 
Master-Soul, as long as we learn to 
deal with Him directly and not be 
misguided into dependence on some 
vicarious authority outside and not 
ourselves.

A it

icause for
suspicion, and Simony has always 
been regarded 
People must learn to choose for 
themselves.

He is the Warrior of 1 
"Light on the Path," the Master of I 
all true Theosophic literature, and 
only those who are conscious of Him 
are true Masters, and serve Hie pur- I 

I must quote one muie pas-

as a radical evil.

The struggle between 
the prophets and the priests is 
ending. The people, usually, and 
because it is the line of least re-, 
sistance, follow the priests.

>he prophets mark out the new chan
nels of spiritual life, create the 
ideals, and are the living forces of 
the spiritual world.

pose.
sage from "God, the Invisible King,"'
In the first chapter, beyond which 
this review has not passed, altho the 
other six chapters are, as full of in
terest. “There Is but one God, 
there is but one true religious experi
ence, but under at multitude of 
names, under veils and darkness, 
God has in this manner come into 
countless lives. There is scarcely 
a faith, however mean and prepos
terous, that has not been a way to 
holiness. God, who is himself 
finite, who himself struggles in bis 
great effort from strength to strength, 
-has no spite against error. 
beyond half-way He hastens to meet 
the purblind. But God Is against 
the darkness to their eyes, 
faith whjch is returning to men 
girds at veils and shadows and 

human speculation, and in the greatlTrould *ee God Plainly. It has little
springtide of the 25,000 year cycle ,?ecî î?r mTSteriss. It rends the 

. year cycle veil of the temple in rags and tat
ters. It has no superstitious fear 
of this huge friendliness, of this 
great brother and leader of our little 
beings. To find God is but the be
ginning of wisdom, because then for 
all our days we have to learn His 
purpose With us and to live our live* 
wlth^Um." |

un-

But

new

mThe priests 
only preserve what may survive and 
be used of the work of the prophets 
of the past, and they could not 
do that did not the 
sanction the survivals. All religions 
are outgrowths of earlier 
Moses buiided on Hermes and Jesus 
supplanted Moses.

1
even

new .prophets

Farones.
:■

The two thous
and year tides of revelation flood 
anew The creeks and crannies of

aThe
i

new marks are set for a new age, 
and thé old bearings are swept away! 
People who look for stability in form 
are ignorant of Life’s greatest laws. 
It is only Life that endures. "The 
Self remains and returns again."

G. WELLS STATESH THE
new conclusions to which his 

• prophetic instinct has moved 
him, with a good deal of ingenuous
ness and naivete.

gUCH THE GREAT WAR 1 
is bestowing upon the world as 
this book, wrenched out of the 4 

battle-tortured consciousness of one ' 
who la compelled to face the awful j 
.malignity of it, and find aa explana- * 
tlon. If God coula stop the war, ( 
would He not do it? 
question naked by Ex-Mayor Max 
WardaH of Seattle when he w»g is 
Toronto recently.
listed in an ambulance corps and is p§ 
going to the front immediately. God -m 
will stop the war when we help Him, , 
He can’t stop it when we sit around 
and refuse to fight or harangue the 
universe about the evil of fighting, j 
When we fully realize that God is : 
in us (Immanuel) and that He can 
neither start nor stop any human 
affair save through us, we may per
haps be persuaded to make ourselves 
better agents for His purpose.

For example; “Gcd cornea we W,1J Î!eln many ot the unchurched know not when,-» i„t„ ! a,ld the perplexed to this end to read
Know not whence, into the conflict of'“God, the Invisible Kingly

He exhibits no 
consciousness of anyone else having 
arrived at such views before. This 
is great gain for the reader who is 
satisfied with nothing mat is not 

Some of the ecclesiastical re
viewers are very amusing In the 
superior attitude they 
wards him.

This was a

new. He has since en- • ;

assume to- 
They point out that 
or Christianity, or 

Buddhism, as the cast may be, 
expression to all his ideas and

Hinduism

give»
more.

But they fail to recognize that Wells 
speaks in the vulgar tongue in' lan
guage understanded by the people, 
about the elements of the spiritual 
life.

ft
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i/PICTORIAL OBLIGATIONS.
MOTHER—Surely you didn’t work in the war garden in'those pumps?
DAUGHTER—Well, you see, there was a photographer to take pictures for the magazines! .

HERE AND THERE RAMBLINGS
By PETER QUINCE.
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CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Erneet Stafford *:•
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Kingston's Romantic HistoryHow Does Maximilian Harden 
Get Away With His Writing ?

Production of a Spectacle 
Is a Long, Laborious Task

NTHS OF HARD WORK 
0 PRODUCE SPECTACLE

ROMANCE AND HISTORY 
IN STORY OF KINGSTON

fc * VIAm mm
Wmm r

Some Inside Information on How “Gorgeous Pageants” 
Are Worked Up and Perfected for the Enter

tainment of Exhibition Visitors.

i

° Frontenac’s Trip Up The St. Lawrence With 120 
Brightly Painted Canoes, Was The First Circus 

Parade Canada Ever Had And It Wats All 
For The Purpose of Impressing The 

Iroquois Indians-

mmBkE#:1Ü WÊÊÊËmÈÈiWÊËmwFmm
■mmmu wSÊmÊMm.
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% mBY. H. B. JOSEPH.

, flow is that "CMmax of all gorg- 
eeusnese," to use the publicity man’s 
expressive phrase, the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition spectacle, put to- 

I gather each year?- How is it worked,
I how is it planned and what docs it 
Ï east in money and effort to devise and 
I «seduce? And what is a pageant?
| As to the latter question experts 
! espialn that there are two general 
= forms of pageants. The first Is a pro- 
L cession of riders, horses, floats, tab*
| isaux, etc., depleting incidents, stories 

and characters in history or fiction, 
i The second Is a community drama,
[ enacted In the open by dialogue ot 
! pantomime, depicting event* in the 

history of a city or locality, or the 
gtory of incident» or characters In 
mythology, tradition or fiction, with 
or without allegory or symbolism.

Of late years, It is the community 
pageant which has been, produced at 
the Exhibition, Modern pageantry, 
like so many other good things, Is e 
British institution and » dates back 
about five centurie» to the eeml-re- 

j ligloûs. eemi-euperstitioue miracle and 
’ mystery plays on "pageant Stages” in 

the public squares of En glare, 
the idea broadened into the 

I Plays of Selzach, in Switzerland, and 
t Oberammergau, in Bavaria, religious 

festivals based on the life and pas
sion of the Saviour,

Hew is it Don?
"How is it all done? was the ques

tion put to John Q. Kent, the hono
rary acting manager of the Exhibi
ted. Mr, Kent is an extremely busy 

; person these days, and as he unraveled 
a few of the secret chapters of "big 

a fair" history, he was performing a 
dozen other tasks in an effort to keep 
the complicated machinery of the Ex
hibition offices going smoothly. How
ever, except for a few interruptions 
and an occasional call from an amuse- 

W ment impresario, • a visit from a re- 
\ preeentative of the department of ag- 
i ricuKure and a few minor diversions 
I by Exhibition departmental heads, Mr. 
1 Kent had a peaceful hour with nothing 

to do but talk to the writer.
"We have many peculiar problems 

to-dac* when we sit down to work out 
out program, problems that do not ap- 

[ year on the surface," he said. "In the 
Bret place we must plan our work 

I , many months in advance. For ex
ample, this year's spectacle was largely 
laid out in November and December

1last. Do you realize what thit means?
‘■Suppose the war had suddenly end

ed. What effect would that have hso
on us? The public would have de
manded that our spectacle be right up 
to the minute. How, then, could it 
be adapted to both a confederation and 
a peace theme. Happily we found a 
solution, and our spectacle 
planned that if war ended tomorrow, 
we could picture the boys coming home 
in huge transports convoyed up the 
8t. Lawrence River all ready to take 
part In the confederation year festivi
ties.

■
ÉËMÊ i (I m Frontenac, to whom Canada owes a 

great debt of gratitude.
"unwonted splendor?" 
cue manager shows to the public a 
good street procession to impress the 
people, so did Frontenac attempt to 
Impress the fierce Iroquois Indians 
with sights they had never seen be
fore in their lives. He was success
ful liy*his task.

Frofttenac had succeeded Governor 
Courcelles, who had been recalled to 
France. Before he left he recommend
ed to the French king that a fort 
should be built on the north shore at 
the east end of Lake Ontario. In 
order to hold the Indians In check it 
was decided to'build two forts, one on » 
the north side, where now stands the 
City of Kingston, and the other on 
the south side of the lake, where the » 
American City of Oswego is to be 
found. The idea of founding a fort °h 
the north side of the lake especially 
met with the approval of Frontenac. 
Accordingly he sent a very able ex
plorer, La Salle, on ahead to pave the 

.way, as it were.

BY CHA8. E. COMPTON.
Canada's first circus parade did not 

move up a paved street, or was view
ed by the same kind of spectators that 
watch it now. 
gaudy procession, designed not merely 
to magnetically attract people’s money, 
but their attention, and to awe them. 
When it left Montreal, more than 233 
years ago, ' it left civilization at La- 
chine and disappeared Into a dense 
forest, going westward, 
manager a raving maniac? 
has proved otherwise, and that he was 
one of the wisest men of Canadian 
history. He had a motive and his 
followers obeyed him without ques
tion. * *

The parade was not on wheats and 
did not rumble up a hot city street, 
while all the kids wondered, but con
sisted of a flotilla of 120 brightly paint
ed canoes and two flat-bottomed boats, 
which carried some 400 men up the 
St. Lawrence River. The director of 
the whole proceedings was Count

Why this 
As the cir-

wmmm. :*g fàmis so m But It was a very
m m,

mk 
'■. ■' >ISi - i

■ \"Of course it la not always pos
sible to lay out a spectacle in ad
vance so elastic and adjustable as the 
•1917 one, as witness the peace pro
gram In 1914. Btut on the whole, we 
do fairly well. Years of training have 
given ue a very efficient staff and. 
-specializing as they do the year round 
In Exhibition work, they can accom
plish many remarkable things when 
occasion demands. Planning so far 
ahead has its serious drawbacks, how
ever, and we cannot always perform 
miracles of second sight or see too far 
into the future."

in this connection Mr. Kent re
called the criticism regarding the ab
sence ot an American day In the early 
printed matter sent out for the 1917 
Exhibition. This matter was out long 
before the United States Joined the 
allies and failed to tell of the later 
plan to honor American participation 
Ijy. the World's conflict, he pointed out.

"We were talking about the spec
tacle," Mr. Kent was reminded at this 
Juncture^

"Sure, sure," was the reply.
Simple Striking Them#.

"The first essential In a spectacle 
is a simple striking theme that can be 
Intelligibly told in pantomime, symbol
ism, allegory or tableaux. The second 
essential Is that the story permit of 
a lavish display of costume*, scenic 
setting and properties. We try to 
visualize the story In advance, elimina
ting Incidents that cannot be told eas
ily by pantomime to the topmost row 
of our immense grand stand. Those 
that are most eloquent are empha
sized. .

“We figure generally that one thou
sand performers and two hours of time 
is a good working basis. As a rule, 
we are well over the allotment of ac
tors. but under the time limit and 

Concluded on Page Twe.

Was the 
History

»

A STRANGE EVENT 
IN RUINED TOWN

Miraculous Escape of Wound
ed Soldier Most 

Extraordinary.

—

Later,
Passion This old blockhouse 1* nearly as old as Kingston itself, and was at one 

time ode of the city's chief fortifications. A cellar underneath is said 
to be 800 years old. In another picture is seen the house in which 
the first Canadian parliament aat. The third photograph gives a
glimpse of what is now Princess street, one of the main thorofares of 
the Kingston of today.

r

BRUS1L0FF A MAN 
KEEN FOR ACTION

The Hand of Time.
What a wonderful change has taken 

place in those 233 years! instead ot 
a rapid traveling passenger traiiy 
spanning the Journey of 174 miles In 
five hours, It took Frontenac's party 
several days. Altho they passed thru 
the beautiful Thousand Islands, they 
saw none of thq splendor, the magni
ficent homes, the "flying" motor boats 
or the palatial steamers. Of course, 
the scenery, untouched by the hand of 
the white man, was beautiful in its 
natural state. The forest primeval 
stood on both shores of the river and 
exquisitely adorned the Innumerable 
Islands. Contemporaneous with this 
history-making parade, Charles II. was 
on the throne of Britain, Louie XIV. 
ruled In France, and about a half cen
tury before the Pilgrim Fathers had 
docked their Mayflower at Plymouth 
Rock (having left Plymouth, Eng.). 
New York and Boston were scarcely 
more than "growing vll’agee, and Que
bec and Montreal each boasted a few 
log shanties. , ,

Frontenac was not an Orangeman, 
but he chose to enter the mouth of 
the Oataraqui River on July 12, 1763, 
and built a fort shortly afterwards, 
lthus founding the City of Kingston 
and the Province of Ontario. For the 
purpose of meeting the heads of the 
Iroquois tribe to arrange with them .a 
treaty of peace w&s onç of the dbjects 
of the Journey. Emerging from the 
river one of the most gorgeous sights 
met the eyes of the exploring French
men. The beautiful clear waters of 
Lake Ontario stretching to the hori
zon fairly kissed the sky. Two islands, 
since named Amherst and Wolf4 
formed a lovely bay. A slow river • 
flowed from the north. Its Indian 
name, Katarakoul, has since been con
verted Into Cataraqul—similar pro
nunciation, but different spelling.

There has been considerable quib
bling as to the exact spot on which 
Frontenac landed, but It Is sufficient 
to know that he landed on the place 
where now stands the Limestone City. 
One authority state* that he met La 
Salle at exactly where now stands the 
Canadian Locomotive Company’s 
plant. Frontenac's men at once set to 
work to build a fort, and It was fin
ished so rapidly that the Indians were 
lost In astonishment. That was the 
beginning of Kingston, but It was not 
until many years after that it took 

I that name.

HAVEN BLOWN SKY-HIGH
Unknown Influence Worked

;

HOW DOES HARDEN 
KEEP OUT OF JAIL?

I
to Save Him From Instant 

Death. Russia's New Commander- 
Is Greatin-Chief

Organizer.BY HENRI FERRER.
Parle.—He had spent many months 

in the trenches, had suffered the usual 
experiences of semi-subterranean 
warfare, varied by rare interludes of 
billets and so-called “rests"; but not 
until the great' advance, when his 
company and dozens of others re
joiced in a spell of “fresh-alr fight
ing” did anything extraordinary befall 
him. - -

The first risible sunset for several 
weeks Irradiated the village which his 
battalion had just taken. A few shells 
were dropping, rather too close to toe 
pleasant, and a piece of flying brick 
hit him on the leg, almost knocking 
him over. For ifive minutes he thought 
little of It, then, feeling stiff, he dis
covered that it was about as severe 
a bruise as could be without breaking 
the bone. Glancing around among the 
ruins for a convenient spot to repair 
damages, he caught sight of a blank 
white face staring at him.

There was no other word for It, Two 
small upper windows—mere black 
holes—formed the eyes: a wide gash 
In the wall beneath was a horrid, 
shapeless mouth jagged and gapped 
with teeth. A scrap of glass left in 
one of the windpws reflected with a 
malevolent glare the light from the 
dying sun: the other "eye" seemed 
blind: and the general "expression" of 
the house, the glare and the ghastly 
grin, was perfectly diabolical. He was 
so startled at the uncanny sense of 
being observed, and noted by this 
stone caricature of humanity that for 
a moment he forgot hie pain; then, 
as It seemed the best shelter within 
reach, he limped towards it, struggled 
over piles of rubbish, climbed thru
the "mouth,” and sat down to ban- Eager for Action,
dage his hurt and rest awhile. Brueiioff is eager for action; eager

Brain Became Busy. to end the war. Hie busy intellect.
Immediately hie brain became as an Intellect which would have brought 

busy and as troublesome as if he were him to the top, in any profession, is 
enchained toy a nightmare. It pic- always scheming how to end the war. 
tured before him the deformed house If any man can pull Russia together 1 
add Its silent, sardonic grin, until in and make her see where the parallel 
sheer annoyance he turned over and paths of duty and seif-interest tie, 
tried to sleep; tout this only made that man is Brue'.loff. Hi# universal 
things worse, for in that borderland popularity is a very valuable asset, 
between sleep and waking, when the General Goutor, I first met »t Tar- 
mind takes little excursions Into un- nopol, When he commanded the 6th 
familiar worlds, the passive gaze of Army Corps. I was paying a visit to 
the house became active and threaten- the chief of staff of another corpi 
lng. No reasoning could lessen the gat in the room drinking tea and èat- 
horror of this stony visage, and the ing sweets out of a tin box, smiling 
knowledge that he was actually inside and saying nothing. When I was In- 
it made him shudder. He could see troduced to him, he strif e !, and still 
the two windows, the long hole in the said very little. Only when I came 
wall, and the Idea that this disfigured., to know him better did he find his 
evil thdlng could watch him from tongue. He la certainly one who sets 
both sides was too dreadful. How- gulden silence far above silvern 
ever, his leg tortured him—and the speech. \
ache seemed spreading thru his whole He took two of us one day to the 
body—he must the oppres- torward trenches, where he went every

week to Cheer the men up. Some of Laboriously he clambered across tj,e<M, positions were only forty yards 
heaps of wreckage towards that gap- „, ______«—-.hi. «..iin- «h.» distant from tne enemy s trenches.lng mouth, with a terrible fee ng that were frequently thrown among
‘”™ent„hln* thoL vaWu the Russians. Not a whit cared
he tripped and fell, Lch time rising °°utor- an A* * F°V Frontenar dld
with difficulty Had he been at his smlle of a whc> flnd» 11 f« an not assume very large proportions,
last gasp he must still have striven amuelnff experience, not to be taken The Frcnch-Canadlan colony spread 

Concluded on Page Two. too seriously. slowly along the banks of the St.
He travelled to the trenches on a Lawrence River, but the frequent 

railway trolley car, which la toy no war excursion* of the cruel Iroquois 
means comfortable traveling. No proved a detriment. During the Seven 
saloon carriage for him. He pounded tears’ War, In 1759 and following, 
along in a stuffy communication port Frontenac, or Cataraqul surren-
trench at a rate which made everyone aered to a British force under Oen-
else pant and perspire. Lean and «rai Bradstreet. His army marched 
wiry, he never turned a hair. He across New York

middle-aged and one might have thought he was try- smiled at the soldiers In the forward where It took boat and sailed across 
Ing to show insolent disregard. Then position and they seemed to under- to the north shore* of Lake Ontario, 
he spokei stand him. Now and then he asked a landing in front of the fort on Aug-

"Madam, have you anyone fight- question, always to the point. His u.«t 25. Several he-ivy cannon 
ing over there V calm, smiling presence made every- placed within 400 feet of the fortifica-

She heatedly replied that she had— one feel safer, more confident. That tlons, but did very little damage. The 
stuck brother, two nephews an4 a brother- j* the kind of a man a leader should following night they wfre advanced 

ln."lSTr’ ii ,h.~,h. be; to an entrenchment, and at daybreak
‘Do you write to them? the , ence called Brueiioff “Russia's opened euch a destructive fire on the

young man inquired. youngest general." He Is that by fort that resistance seemed futile, and
It was none of hie business, e e- reaaon ^ ht, youthful spirit and mind fr>c garrison surrendered. JJ™* 2JÎ 

writ®, "frJment!vh" ^ d * d Goûter is literally Russia's youngest uipiurc of the fort the British ^alnei
next time vou general-only 41 - a man who has *lo piece, of cannon, a Urge quantity 

writV ask thîm' If they ton* find mÿ made bia way without Influence or of stores and ammunition, and nhv 
hamf’ over He" "eVout ^ “pull." Together they wl^Iamce^ v^sels. ^.nof tiiem were
dangling eleeve from the pocket, tain, «tvs the enemy something to t tuned, at theearne^um ^
The arm had been cut off at the wriet ^ think about, Ce

He Talks ' Freely, Throwing 
Broadsides at Junkerdom, 

Astonishing All. _
HE IS VERY POPULAR

With Gen. Goutor, He Will 
Give.Enemy Something 

to Think About.

:

ONE OF FEW TO SPEAK

German Editor's Career Most 
Feared Man in His 

Country. '
London.—The correspondent, of The 

Daily Mall with the Russian armies 
says: . •

I felt confidence In Gen. Brueiioff, 
the new commartder-in-chlef. as 
as I knew him at his headquarters, 
because he never seemed to be par
ticularly busy.

My first long talk with him took 
place early one afternoon. His desk 
was cl#s?r. He chatted for an hour. 
The only Interruptions were two or 
three telephone calls, which he an
swered decidedly and shortly. He is 
really a great organizer; that Is to 
say a man who does very little de
tail work himself. For his age, 64. 
he looks marvelously lithe and young. 
He is extremely active. He eats 'very 
little. Twenty minutes for dinner he 
considers more than enough. Thus 
his h 
Is ne
makes his plans and applies ail the 
force of his character to getting them 
carried out. He Inspires trust In 
good men; fear In the others. His 
orders have got to be obeyed. Every
one knows that.

«01)11
There may be an iron censorship 

In Germany, but It has not yet 
silenced Maximilian Harden. In 
almost every issue of his paper, Die 
Zukunft, you can find one of his / 
broadsides, lashing everything and 
everybody whom Germans revere, 
from the kaleir down.

"The goal of our enemies is demo
cracy and Independence tor every race 
ripe for freedom," he said In his latest.
“If Germany sees blaring over that 
goal the great celestial sign of the 
times, then peace is reachable to
morrow. Over all questions agreement 
will He i achieved easily, but if the 
condition of things for which millions 
of people sigh appears to her to be 
ignominoue, then she must fight on 
untill one group conquers and the 
other falls in exhaustion."

That is the kind of thing, hurled In 
the teeth of kaiser and Junkerdom and 
censorship, which has made Maximi
lian Harden the most famous, fen ted, 
admired and hated journalist in Eu
rope. Great as was his renown before When Petrogred received a wireless 
the war on account of his celebrated evening lent spring from the trans- 
exposure of the "Round Table" carna- M «0n«htl*r„r’A>',w1th tro°P*
rllla and other outbursts of audacious taekef' by a Oerman** wlTiîlo,t^* ftîl 
frankness, it^has grown by leans and Baltic nobody lit ^admiralty*circles had 
bounds since Aug. 1, 1914. * the slightest doubt of the Sutcoml The

During the war Harden ha» flung Jnwtek was an old ship with only me- 
every shred of caution from him and ,5? lbre cun* “n<* 11 wl* known
ha. dared Imperial wrath Ir a series of e„*d
articles roor-3 sensational than any- the Russian coast were of t/Ve most 
thing that issued before from his pen. to-date tyoe. The Irkutsk was given 
Thopo who know Prussian autocracy up for lost, and as days went by with- 
hnve gasped in wonder as screed after «“t further raws of the vessel she was 
screed from Mm. each bolder than the ,th*I ain,1Ealt/.. record»,
teat have followed tn outek eucn»«- stmultatteou/ly In Berlin the announce- “‘I’ i.«i Tent w" ‘nad* «AAt the destroyer Co-
Sion, throwing cold water on German burg was ml to lng. The last message 
hnpoa, belli tiling German victories, sent from the Coburg told of her hav- 
leeturing and satirizing and ridiculing in« attacked a Russian transport, -which 
and warning Germany's proud leaders, surrendered af}*r » short engagement.

"How does he get away with it?" h™ ilTTSf* er,?d’ «uaî, .«_.-> lowing her prize to Llbau. After thatasks the man In the street. there was no more word from the Ger-
That question nobody has been able man destroyer, 

to answer. Die Zukunft has been sup- Behdin these bald official announce- 
pressed now and then since the war ments there is hidden one of the most 
began, but It always fyobs up again »t° aft. war: Pief,l/”s
,rncre vitriolic than ever. Now It leads tnf atorlss told by the few survivors 
off with an article scoffing at the pos- of the Irkutsk It is possible to recon- 
slbllity of a victorious German peace, struct an amazing tragedy of the sea. 
now with one ridiculing the kingdom By one of those strong coincidences 
of Poland under German ohaperonage, 1° which the mixture of races in Kuro-

pean Russia git es rise the 2000 soldiers 
aboard the Irkutsk, sent to Riga when 
the German threat of an offensive In 

Concluded on Pegs Two.

CLASSIC REVENGE 
A THRILLING TALE

AN OAKEN STAVE
Britainfs Achievements Have Cast Aside the 

Nonsensical t Talk About a Policy 
of Muddling Thru.

Captain of a Captured Rus
sian Troop Ship Plays 

the Game.
question. The British mind revolts 
against the idea of compelling people 
to accept anything, whether it he n 
rifle and uniform or Just a bread ticket, 
and only a strong sense of necessity 
and Justice will persuade It to do so.

Critics have mistaken that unwilling
ness for lack o< enterprise, imagina
tion and foresight and condemned it as 
a national weakness. A weakness it 
may be, but it ha* been Britain’s great 
strength. Certain It is that If she had 
not had that "grande passion" for in
dividual liberty, for states os for per
sons, she would not have been In the 
war today, because Belgium'» right to 
live undisturbed was denied.

Sick of the War.
German writers declare that the moss 

of the British people are sick of the 
war. Of course they are. They have 
always been so. The killing of a rep
tile Is always a loathsome butines», 
even tho one know» that the earth will 
be all the sweeter for its extinction.

Enemy writers point, in proof of 
their assertion, to tho strikes that have 
broken out in the engineering and other 
essential trades in this country’. And 
again they are blind—intentionally or 
in Ignorance- to the fundamental rea
son for theso industrial upheavals. For 
many years the British workingmen 
have enjoyed what Dr, Lensch, the 
German Socialist leader. enviously 
call» a “privileged position," but to 
facilitate the efficient carrying-on of 
the war they have surrendered many 
of their old defensive workshop cus
toms and allowed trade union regula
tions to be modified, 
prenticeship rulea have been waived, 
boys and glrlo and women have been 
admitted to men's shops and standard 
wages sometimes altered and hours of 
working have been extended. In that 
way came It to be possible for ths 
"oaken etave’" to be set aside.

Jealousy of those industrial rights 
has, not unnaturally, in *>mé quarters 
engendered quick suspicion of further 
proposal»,, and certain Irresponsible 
agitator* have found fruitful ground In 
which to sow thjj seeds of distrust. 
That this fear of the filching of free
dom, under pressure of war. Is not 
shared by most of the responsible 
leaders I* indicated by thetir repudia
tion of the strikes and refusal to 
sanction strike pay.

That quick jealousy of individual and 
collective right» may be disturbing at 
times, but while that spirit remains 
nlive Britain's allies need have no fear. 
The British democracy hates Prusslan- 
ism too much to allow it to flourish, 
and the nation that forged Its present 
formidable weapons win not take up 
the "oaken stave" again until Ger
many’s deity is laid low.

BY C. HUTCHINSON.
“If two men fell to fightilfg of 

whom one
Carried that day no ready weapon 

save .in old oaken stave,
While the other glittered in the. 

sutrvtner sun «
With casque and corselet, lance and 

whetted glaive,
By which of these would all but 

fool or knave
ASJudge the combat to have been 

begun ?”

took destroyer down is always clear and cool. He 
flurried, never worried. He

ead
rer

/;

Graphic Account of Destruc
tion and Turning «of 

the Tables.

w' In these seven lines Sir William Wat- 
I |ton, one ot Britain's national poets, 
| |jBrilliantly epitomizes the allied cause.
I 1 An oaken stave! The Britons who 
f ■ fought at Moris and the Marne and the 
. Aisne will tel! you of tho tragedy of 

; that oaken stave; how they waited day 
| after day, week after week for the guns 

- that were so long in coming, and 
i how the artillery men out there re- 

i j celved with clenched fists the unavoid- 
f i able order to use the ammunition spar- 
V Ingly. Five shells a week per gun!

Great Britain's armament was pure
ly a defensive one: It was not for carry
ing war Into an enemy's country. And 
for weary weeks and months the oak
en stave parried the swift blows of the 
«Uttering sword and lance. But at last 
came the day when the stave could be 
Kid aside, for more equal weapons were 
•t hand, and now the weapons an 
'More thajt equal.

After a recent bombardment of the 
i«nemy’s lines, -men gleefully told how at 
tile end of it all, xvhen the roar of the 
Snns died down and the positions were 
',on, the stocks of ammunition at the 
'disposal of the British gunners were 
•ven larger than before.

For Britain the day of the oaken 
•tave ha* g.in». and the lie has been 
tiven to those who declared her lit - 
'taoableof organization.

Too Much Nonsense.
Too much nonsense has been talked 

In the past about the British policy of 
“muddling thru." rio much ha* been 
said on the subject that U Is not por- 
prlstng l hat not only In allied and cue • 

i: my countries but along many neutral* 
; there prevails ar misconception of the 

method* of th? British.
: At times there6 may be vacillation or
I procrastination, but too often the fact 

Is overlooked that these in themselve* 
have been Induce*! by the observance 
bf a great national tradition—the love 
•f Individual freedom, the desire that 
•very man should be left to lead bis 
own life and to sirve the state in hi* 
own way. That was why the power* 
Were host tant to Institute compulsory 
military service, and today we see the 
same attitude®wlth regard to the na
tional service scheme and

Builds Sten# Fort.
Two years after, the erection of the 

fort La Salle replaced the wooden 
structure with a stone fort. On the 
spqt now stands Tete du Pont bar
racks. which previous to the war 
was the home of "A" and **B’’ Bat
teries of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery. In May, 1676. by royal 
grant. La 6alle was given command 
of the fort and leagues adjacent, 
and also two large islands adjacent, 
(Wolfe and Amherst), with rights of 
hunting and fishing on said lands 
and adjoining waters." For 'these 
privileges conditions were Imposed 
upon La Salle. IHe was to repay tho 
cost of' erecting the fort, rebuild it in 
stone; maintain a suftici-.nt garrison, 
which was to toe equal to, that of 
'Montreal, and to employ 20 men for 
10 years clearing and Improving his 
land."

up.

He

1Fort Was Captured.
So certain ap-

now it praised China for taking an 
anti-German course, now it extols 
Woodrow Wilson Just as he has done 
something especially outraging to 
Prussian feelings.

"How does THarden get away with

-

H

il: Permature Eloquence 9it 7"
Some say that hie influence 1a ee 

enormous, his power so great, that the 
German Government does not dare to 
do more than periodically discipline 
this "enfant terrible." Others, mind
ful of the unsavory “Round Table" re
velations of ten years ago, recall what 
has been h1nt-#d in circles supposedly 
well informed—that Harden has evi
dence similar in character to that which 
drove some of the kaiser's Intimates in
to disgraceful oblivion, evidence that he 
would produce if persecution of him 
and hi* Journal passed the bounds of 
perfunctory repression.

"Do not force me to p!ay my last 
card!" he exclaimed during the 
"round table” trial, when heckled by 
cross-examination.

The Judge retorted! 
trump and stop making threats."

Concluded on Page Three.

State to Oswego,
IHE was stout,

weary looking, and when she 
entered the crowded car a slen

der youth sprang from his seat. For 
a moment she gazed disdainfully at 
the civilian garb, looked belligerently 
at the boyish figure—right hahd 
in pocket, and left wandering over the 
■embryonic mustache—then in a loud 
voice she told her sentiments In re
gard to slackers. She talked long, 
and her sarcasm was sharp and plen
tiful. Finally, her breath falling, she 
closed her tirade with an emphatic 
refusal to accept a seat from a 
slacker. The young man meantime 
had not changed his attitude—in fact, 
from hie easy posture, hand in pocket,

s
wer<;

k

“Play your

the food i

l

w

WAR SUBSTITUTES

1 “A man of forty-five, a drawing 
master, tired of life, procured some 
cyanide and tried to poison him
self with 4t. In vain he awaited a 
fatal effect, and on the following 
day he caused the remains of the 
poison to be analyzed. It was war 
substitute cyanide.

"He then purchased a rope and 
hanged himself, but the rope was 
made of paper, and it broke.

‘This two-fold failure of,his at
tempt at suicide ttimmmm regarded 
a* a sign of fate, and a fresh Joy 
In life Inspired Mm.

"Proceeding to a well known re
staurant, he ordered and consum
ed a meat stew. Two hours later 
he was dead."

■
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What’s the Value 
of Your Life?

Every man’s Hfe has a certain definite 
commercial value based upon the 
income he is able to

o<yom-life? Letussssuoe

^ ***** yen token the eeme precawtion to nrrt«rt

5ïSEsaas«rMsF*

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of fknqda

Head Office, Toronto

earn.
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TICLASSIC REVENGE 
A MILLING TALE

MONTHS OF WORK 
ON A SPECTACLE

call on local danoin, and physical cul
ture schools, Boy Scouts, choirs and 
such organizations where specially 
trained performers can he secured, and 
for the remainder largely depend on 
the trained men of the local militia 
*am* °f whom have been taking part 
in Exhibition spectacles dor a genera- | 
tien. This ie a big task in itself,, - ,
for even down to the most unimportant I Mrtouî*«tïn t _wif oçcuping the
character we must exercise matiiema- Seta 0tJ&Î. **0 *ir<lt®'Ucal exactnesa, both in the selection depend™* rf “SSJThtt Æ?*ïïîSf & 
of the person and in' designing the I fighting Russia’s battle» la coïïuKd 
costums, of the troopship was CapL Zaborowakl

'To train thess thousand or more îJTol#Twnda^ hh” T6™ Belthy
actors, to work 'somerwhers behind the . 604 Ensign■w 2* ™lou. tbreadTso tS! ,™* *«"-
Just at the right instant tbs proper toh oflmroUî to*hrneutr^n2ïï£ 
people will appear in their proper that Poland was henceforth"an Mono- 
places and play their part in the weav- Soue^ kingdom’’—under me tutelage^»* 
tag of the story, and to avoid confu- H??, 9?™*“ .»>•<! Austrian kaisers—but 
«km, and chaos, is a task the ae- tbe»e Polish office™
complishmept of which calls for an ef- the «worn meJu2^rnfh"« ytWn|r but flclency, and a system, that can^ome %«°î? CTeMhkVw®^ the com 

wlth >'*are of experience and mander of tne Irkutsk. afteVharfSg^St 
training on the part of skilled special- tauch with the convoying cruiser In a 
late. thick fog, e.vw within gun’s range a,

“It is an Immense undertaking, mi ,T^?Thll\ *?d eàzei at the signala most fk^natm, wortc, and if Sî JSST M^^.t^bu^VfSb?6 & 
spectacle semes r*rant with Joyous- ordered fuU etea^f ahe^iand oben^d 
ness each year, it Is to some extent fire on the German—It was a first-class 
due to the fact that the men in charge destroyer—with his three 3.2-inch guns, 
and the actors themselves so thoroly ? . , Oe'po.n had four «-Inch guns
enjoy planning and working for Ex- Sit transport, and her first
hlbltlon crowds In this annual ’climax I l^ »n «nL.lnU,,n,ln.i,aml<UiLlpe’ c*ue" 
of all gorgeoueness/ " concluded Mr. Farther reeïstance was^lelSf w'z2b?- 
Kent. I rowskl hauled down his flag.

A boat came from the Coburg.
“ t»*r.e salions and EnsIgS von 
Blebenotein The latter bowed ironically

Lusanne.—-The Gazette de Lusanne I f*w remarttsSotf^Ger^ml‘"civiuauîon 

learn, from Palettln. that the Turkish t&'SBSSfkJS? tFîo « thé
Government continuée to persecute the transport with her human cargo. He 
Jews with the utmost cruelty. The towing‘began" ln tow ^ Ubau- 80 the 
houses of eight thousand Jews have The Finn», of course, remained aboard 
lately been sacked at Jaffa and their i b% uthe °r(i£er* were trans- 
cwners, with wives and famtiies, driven kb??o4skMv?s‘’.“tTing^th

“If 110,111 ^ the bayonet. The hU lundi In his cabin. Thru the port- 
Jewlsh exodus, at the Instigation of the bole he could hear the melancholy Bonn 
Turks.- from Jerusalem, Nazareth and . .{, vint}} •« the-eun was setting. He 
other places was accompanied by TaJd^wa» Biebenstein had
heartbreaking incidents. I rf a

electric button Fritz entered an» salut- 
ed respectfully. The Russian gave 
an order, and before the sailor returned 
went on deck.

Treated as Guests.
Apparently he was ndt watched. An

other man of the Coburg's crew saluted 
as he passed. The commander of the 
destroyer. Capt. von Grelbow, Invited Za- 
borowski and his companions to dinner. 
There was nothing to do but accejot 
Pjjrh1* ‘h® the German madea
point of treating the Poles as his guests. 
Enemies today, perhaps, but surely 
brothers tomorrow. Wilhelm had freed 
their country—why not? Why should 
not the Poles hail the Kaiser as the 11b- 
erawr of their fatherland?

The Poles ate In silence. Zatoorowskl 
tookc only when he declined, on behalf 
of himself and his companions, the Ger
man s Invitation to cigars and coffee with 
tire younger officers of the destroyer 

As. you will, my dear kamenuV — m
^rmf^Wlater-°U11 PTObai,ly ch‘n»e 

J«nt d»-> to enjoy the 
fresh brerie. His companions followed. Instinctively their eyes sought UtÏI?- 
kv-tsfc. There she was, an enormous 
mass in comparison to the German de
stroyer, to which she was attached by 
two .steel cables. The Coburg was 
ploughing her way along at full speed 
funnels °1UIre* *raok* fl°wlng from thé

'Long live Poland!’' said Zaborowskl 
In a low voice.
, Poland—the real Poland!"replied Me comrades.
otvikl*4 tong llve Ru«taa!" added Zabor-

Suddenly the staccato notes 
wireless struck their ears.

. "Probably the latest news of colossal«wrajaarA,ency-"
The Kapitan Leurrant came out of the 

wireless room with a serious look. He 
Sr.-ff*4. J° ..«b*8. briys. The officer on 
duty signalled below. The cables at- 
StStf ** Lhc Irkutsk felt a sudden

"Perhaps it Is our own squadron that 
they've been warned about."
Zaborowskl. '1 shouldn’t mind 
wc were 
slan Shells.

Officers hurried to the commander's 
T°n Grobow came out and strode 

toward the Poles.
’’Gentlemen.’’ be announced, "we are 
ba£tack. I have Just been Informed 

that Important Russian units are right In 
fur.,patb’ You know It was not our in
tention to sink the Irkutsk, but rather 
than abandon the vessel—which might
then be picked up by your__" *

‘TJ’ell?" gnepwi Zaborowskl.
TVar Is cruel.”

The Russian officer shuddered at the 
*Wp whk5h had been fided to his care.

'T^t—the trooper’ he said.
Oh. the Finns," and Von Grebow 

shrugged his shoulders.
pentlemen," he continued after an 

Instant s silence, "I do notgive you—an order, but ,_
y<2Lto go to your cabins."
«.Ailey fe,t.a hidden menace and obeyed 
Sitting at the open porthole In hie cabin 
Zaborowskl noticed that the line 
horizon was gradually shifting.
P™2[| T?'.5ol,nf So»” the gigantic

of the Irkutsk wits before his eyes. 
Suddenly he saw the Finns gaze with 

awestruck eyes toward him. Soldiers 
ran madly up and down the decks 

apparently without thé Ptwr to move. Small as was th* ts#.
Of vuelon Zaborowskl thought he 
o» the summit of «

m

I
selves.

Continued From Page 1.Continued Prom Pago 1.
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LI
ae many

things es possible and to give it to 
them in as short a time as it can be 
squeezed into.

"The first step after the theme is 
selected is a conference with the scenic 
•zttst. When he gets bis conception 
be usually produces a model, and this 
ta used as a guide upon which to plan 
and visualize the movements of the 
vaiious groups that are to make up 
tbe scenic spectacle. The magnitude 
of the task of the scenic artist is in
dicated by the fact that the “picture” 
ta about seven hundred feet long and 
generally has several “rows” to make 
the proper perspective. This work 
takes several months and costs high 
into the thousands.

Make It Canadian.
/ “And I might say we take peculiar 

pride In making the whole spectacle 
Canadian. All our money is spent on 
home talent and everything seen' In 
the grand stand pageant is conceived 
and produced right here, except, per
haps in a few cases, some of the more 
elaborate costumes and other such ln-

’ dispensable adjuncts that cannot be 
always procured at home. The scene- 
ery is Canadian. The actors are Can 
adian and the staging and manage
ment ie done by our own men. Inci
dentally, I might say this policy of 
•pending our money at home is ap
plied to every department of the Ex
hibition.

“After planning the scenic setting 
our next step to the characters. We
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elves as a wholesome, anti
septic, refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.
We help teeth, breath, appe
tite, digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat.
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Hr Pte. William Horace James, went 
thro Vimy Ridge and reported 
missing on July 12, and on July 
18 reported as-having rejoined hto
unit.

i
‘J 1, - In »!l Was aPERSECUTION OF JEWS.

rapher before enlisting and waa 
well known In the city. In a re
cent letter he said: “If I do have 
to pay the supreme sacrifice I fed 
I shall not have lived my 84 years 
In vain,” and In another Miter he 
urges Canada to “step forward” 
and “get that new division over.”

ê
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?fn5er/ after a rapid glance

^5? covering the deck on the port
, PU. Wm. Mac- Pu. w • 1,1(?$ *** traf»I>ort was sinking fast,
kett, who is In »c. «îl I M Tooso the cables/' came the ordertlon with the 2oith "ïiy w „^î î*8*: fn?” 018 Coburg's bridge.
Battehon wh7ls In «tion ThS* ,Het3r for the «dm.
Battalion In France with the 124th bé/ÔL kII! lL,tboSld .luive been given

(Paie) Bettellem I dtorf^lln^tiw^hlld ws“m obedi#nc*

| “Quick, qufckl” shouted Von Grebow 
*1 J8" 100 tale. Powerful arms en

twined the necks of the sailors and their1 
bodtoe struck the water before they rea- 

dall*er. At the same time 
^l°tbej bwo foie# had seizeu the men 
operating the machine gun*. A sham 
etroggle and they, too, went overboard.
. Now the Poles were manning tne gun». 

A hail of bullets swept the decks, mowing 
“°Tn..tbe Germans who had started to
S^eV^en" ^ “ thelr de8,*n ^

wThe Irkutsk was going aown by the tww. 
Iton were dropping from the yards to 
WM<* they had climbed as she sank 

Von Greborw swore at Intervals between 
groera to men who no longer heard. Why 
b*d b« spared those Pole»? He fired In 
their direction with hie revolver. They 
wera^protected by an amle of the deck

! 1‘ retorted

rne Coburg followed the Irkutsk.

NOT TO 8PEAK IN INOIA.

BombayAnnie Besant has been 
prohibited by the 
publishing and ape ski 
India» and hue been 
up her residence in one of six spe- 
cmed areas, on tbs ground that she 
P** engaged in a political agitation 
which might becomt dangerous to (Bri
tish rule in India.
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This Canadian-made 

mer underwear has the

famous, patented "Closed 
Crotch” with ample 

r 8cat opening, as

shown.

* Another comfort

feature is the “Rein
forced Webbing’ in

serted across the 
11 back. This gives the gar-

! j nient a very desirable

11 elasticity and enables the

l wearer to enjoy perfect
I ; freedom of bodily movc-

| ment.

1 You are sure to like this

1 garment when you see

p it—better still when you
!$ wear it.

Made in nainsook, madras, 

p silkecn, silk and other light

summer fabrics.
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RAID ON THE KITCHENS. 
Berlin.—The military authorities 

during the next few weeks win pay 
other domiciliary visit to all 
households, restaurante hotels and

<or ‘h« Purpose of “controlling" 
wnetner the copper, brass and! nickel 
utensils of wMch 
at the end of 1»16

R an-
i?

private1ln
.

a census was taken 
were all duly "re- 

If "oversight" has occurred ln 
— The Irkutsk plunged under the wave* a-lyr cae* the delinquent may escane M\,tral85t O^nT von Puntehment if he makra theiLe^y 

h°% tbf;Lthe steel r*Port without further delay The 
ran’g^M: ^e Oobcurg began ^t oomml-Won;' Wl

Suddenly the German destroyer's bow aŒüm* °f “U ho°*°-

dust 
Was It punsPte. James Con. p-e ruh,. i r.Sws? xt. i?Æa

SS. SS'"”n TizS"»"
oeen in action for 
«°me time.
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Emblem of Extra Value and Virtue
________________ _______________ - _______ ■ Z

ANY motorists have discovered 
that the service rendered be-' Mr So this emblem marks hostelries of 

tire service along every road of the 
neath the emblem of the Goodyear country. It reveals itself at many ad- 
Service Station is mathematical in its vantageous points—an ever - recurring

beacon - light to a vast number of 
Canadian motorists.

is familiar by appearance only. They 
have still to experience the actual 
service this emblem indicates. They 
have yet to learn the value and virtue 
this service can add to their tires.

To these motorists the Goodyear em
blem should serve as an invitation at 
the first sign of tire distress. An inti- y 
mate acquaintance with the work of the 
Goodyear Service Station will bring a 
new aspect of motoring pleasure.

Herein we make not a claim but an 
assurance. Go to the Goodyear Service 
Station dealer. Test his work yourself.
Ask him about the many tasks his work 
embraces—the many small things he 
will do—at little or no cost to you— 
which would take the pleasure out of 
your motoring if you had them to do 
yourself.

Let the men beneath this Goodyear 
Service Station emblem help lower your 
tire costs by increasing your tire mileage, 
enhance your motoring pleasure by ren
dering trouble-saving service, heighten 
your motoririg satisfaction by adding ' 
value and virtue to your tires and tire- 
service.

functions.
It is positive in the pleasure and

security it adds to motoring. It mul- And it is not by any chance or 
tiplies “the miles that your tires will accident that this increasing number of

from the worry, motorists find tire satisfaction under. 
the name Goodyear.

deliver. It subtracts 
reduces the work, cancels the incon
venience, attaching to the care of tires. 
At the same time it carries no exces-

They belong to that class of 
who bring a business instinct into tire
purchasing. They seek in the tires 

It is a service that leaves an unusual they buy a capacity for delivering
long, loyal, economical service. They 
base their preference on known virtues 
and achievement.

men

sive cost.

dividend of satisfaction.
More than 1000 business men, real

izing this satisfaction and the goodwill 
thus betokened, have resolved to 
extend such tire service beneath the 
Goodyear emblem.

To these men Goodyear achievements 
and discoveries — the development of 
the tire-making machine, the No-Hook 
Bead, the All - Weather tread, the 
Braided Piano Wire base, and other 
quality-giving Goodyear features—are 
significant of a steady, laborious effort 
towards building better tires.

This significance grows as they 
experience the advantages of Goodyear 
Tires and the benefits of Goodyear 
service.

Yet there are still many men to 
whom the Goodyear emblem of servicç -

Ji

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

i
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HOW DOES HARDEN , 
KEEP OUT OF JAIL?

U-BOAT HUMORS 
OF THE GERMANSpebble 

o keep Continued From Page 1.
Harden did not play it But there 

la a possibility that he may still have 
the trump up tola sleeve. Anyhow, 
the German Government has not dared 
him again. ,

Harden’s remarks about the United 
States since the beginning ot the war 
have been consistently friendly and 
admiring. As for his attitude toward 
President Wilson. It amounts to ven
eration. Two of hie famous broad
sides, occupying entire issues of Die 
Zukunft, were entitled "If I Were Wil
son" and "The Real Wilson.” They 
overflowed with praise ot/ the Ameri
can executive and abounded in dark 
warnings for Germany. Since then 
Harden has continued to speak well 
of America in the fatherland, unde
terred by the fact that now the United 
States is arrayed among Germany's

When Harden Laughed.
As for Russia, Maximilian Harden 

laughed at his compatriots who fore
saw a separate peace with the new 
Russian government. He predlcMd’ 
that Russia would be back In the tight 
before long. When the vitriolic edi
tor of Die Zukunft read the news of 
BrusilofTs resumption ot the offensive 
laat week, of the capture by his troops 
of thousands of German prisoners, he 
must have smiled cynically and mut- • 
te red the German equivalent of "1 
told you so,”

Harden’s onslaughts have earned 
for him the appellation of “the Ber
nard Shaw of Germany.” It Is de
served. There Is something similar 
In the sardonic Joy taken by both men 
In gibing at the mighty, rousing the 
conventional to Berserker rage, fling
ing dowp the Idols of the many, wav
ing red rags at the governmental bulls 
of Germany and Great Britain.

Nor does the slmllatfty end ' there. 
There are contradictions In Harden's 
writings as there are in those of Shaw. 
Perhaps It# Incurs reproaches on this 
score voluntarily out of sheer irre
verence for the gods of consistency 
worshipped by the average writer. 
Whatever the reason may he, a peru
sal of his articles reveals some strange 
things.

His antagonism to the kaiser, for 
instance, started, it teems, because of 
Harden's extravagant admiration for 
Bismarck, the Incarnation of German 
autocracy, with whom the editor of 
Die Zukunft was on terms of inti
macy. Frank as he has been in criti
cizing Germany for her violent deeds 
in this war and in his denunciation 
of the goals of her imperialistic pol
icy, yet, only six years ago, he said 
that England could avoid war with 
Germany by getting Germany to con
sent to her control of the sees in ex
change for her letting Germany over
run the small nations of Europe, This 
line of .thought wai again followed by 
Harden when the German armies burst 
into Belgium. At that time he wrote 
in Die Zukunft regarding the land of. 
King Albert:

There never was a more righteous 
war than this one which has crushed 
her, never one which conferred great
er benefits on the conquered. Ger
many wants ho French or Russian 
territory.”

Harden also Justified the execution 
of Edith Cavell, saying:

"Whoever adds to our army's dan
ger must never hope to be spared. 
War is not play nor pastime; it is 
rough work."

But in the course of the article In 
which be wrote those words he flung 
out a number of other things which 
must have made the authorities In 
Berlin wonder whether they had bet
ter congratulate Harden for uphold
ing the government or arrest him for 
gibing It.

Other articles of his have left room 
for no such doubt. They have given 
the authorities not the slightest rea
son to think themselves upheld. The 
fact that these productions have not 
sent Harden, to prison must wait on 
the world-wide answer to the ques
tion, "How does he get away with 
It7’ For frankness some of them make 
Bernard Shaw seem like a hired pane
gyrist of the British Government.

Germany Responsible.
One of Harden's recent articles, on 

account of which his paper was tem
porarily suppressed, contained these 
passages:

"Germany is responsible for the 
war. She should have helped Lord 
Haldane, and come to an agreement 
with England. The chancellor Is un
reasonable to expect the allies to 
make peace based on "the situation 
of the map." They will not do that 
until convinced that their cause is 
lost, and such a 'moment cannot be 
foreseen.” ,

Here Is another one of Harden's 
frank outbursts, written a few weeks 
ago, in which he distinctly hints at 
German defeat and the coming of a 
democratized Germany:

"Bagdad, English, the advanced 
troops of the British and the Russians 
In contact on •'the frontier of Persia, 
wide areas of the soil of France once 
more In the possession of the re
public, China's revolt from Germany, 
the success of the British at Arras, 
a new community with 100.000.000 
American who desire for themselves 
neither land nor money nor even re
payment of the cost of the war, and 
who, with their Ideal solution, work 
upon the nerves of all mankind, con
fident in the hope of Central and 
South America—In these circum
stances, Is It possible tor any sober 
man who does not want to blush be
fore our warriors to say in his mad
ness that the results of these three 
months have wearied our enemies and 
set them whimperings, for feeble 
peace?

Many Starvation Cartoons 
Directed Against England 

by Comic Papers.

I BELIEVE BRITISH HUNGRY

AH German People Are Led 
to Think That English 

Are Starving.

*
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I London, July /—If a messenger 
i / from Mare read German and was re

duced to the terrible diet of German 
. comic papers as his sole literary nour- 

ishment. he would Imagine that the 
I , war was confined exclusively to U- 

boats and Britain. A perfect epidemic 
f of U-boat Jests, Jokes and caricatures 

Is raging In the Journals which the 
Germans look upon as their comic 
press. Artistic Jugend, Fliegende 

[ Blatter (the German Punch), Lustlge 
’ Blatter, Ulk and Kladderadatach are 
I vying with tmq another In hurling 

Ironical shafts at Uncle Sam and John 
I. pnii, «ad glorifying the pirate heroes 

who, as Germans are led, to believe, 
have set every British and American 
knee to quaking, and every American 
and British stomach to aching.

lawtlgo Blatter, which la published 
in Berlin, recently devoted an entire 
special number, to submarines. The 
'“U-boat terror," which Is said to stalk 
thru the British land, and our ''im
pending starvation" are the themes to 
wMeh practically every professional 
joke-maker and cartoonist In the 
fatherland are now addressing them- 

Some of their efforts are

m
f.
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selves
amusing; others are Indifferently goo4i 
many are utterly bad. Nearly all are 
marked by the coarseness and bile 
which are seldom missing from Ger
man "humor." ,

Jugend deplete Mr. Lloyd George 
- lolling (n the lap of luxury at No. 10 

Downing street while receiving a visit 
from a portly and plutocratic ship
owner- Quoth the latter:

T don’t want to hurry you, Mr. 
Lloyd George, but the fact 1» my last 
ship was sunk today. I hope by 
Christmas you'll succeed In finding 
counter-measures ! ”

In the opposite 'page Jugend has a 
full-page drawing entitled "John Bull's 
Dream of Cyclops." It shows a very 
much frightened Mr. Bull, cowering in 
fear and trembling beneath bis cover
lets, as he looks out upon a bedroom 
floor now become a surging sea of 
storm-tossed waves. From their Jaeh- 
ed depths protrude countless iron 

■ v masts, on top of each a "one-eyed 
periscope" In the shape of a dragon's 
head gleaming fire and rag*. In what
ever direction he turns his affrighted 
gaze Mr. Bull sees nothing but a U- 
boat Cyclops.

Here is another "Jugend Joke:
"England on the Search." -- 

"Reginald: What are you reading, 
Edith?

K> “Edith: Oh, Walter Scott; but I 
can’t find anything even there about 
defensive measures against the U-boat

y
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». pest."
A line drawing harps again on Bri

tain’s "hunger" and "fears."
Bull is toasting a meagre cruet of 
bread over hie grate-fire. Enter Death.

"Death: Greetings, Mr. John Bull!"
"Mr. Bull: Good heavens! Yon here? 

| | I thought you were in Germany !"
Another merry Jugend qulb lllus- 

■ bates a tired and. haggard Neptune, 
feebly gripping a limp trident—em- 

I blematlc of Britannia's Tost suprem
acy of the sea." Death, in the guise 
of a grinning skeleton, crouches at his 
hack fiddling a fleiyllsh lullaby of Bri
tain's Impending doom. From out of 

' the waves surging round Neptune's 
erumbùng Island domicils the fist of 
victorious Germany sticks forth, in the 
act of delivering a final and annihilat
ing blow.

Hew Joy-Intoxicated present-day 
(!■ nisiij has become over the feats of 
U-boats Is indicated by the disappear- 
anee of the God-like military officer 
ef olden times as the beau Ideal of 
German womankind's heart and fancy- 
Hie place has been pre-empted by the 
U-boat commander. Lustlge Blotter's 
•usbmarine special" harps lyrically up- 
ea ouptd and the pirates. A very 
beautifully colored frontispiece shows 

r, a debonair U-captain promenading 
down Unter den Linden with a doting 
tackflsh (flapper) on either arm: "U- 
Wsatmes Homecoming." Gazing de
vouringly into his eyes, the girls ex
claim in chorus: "Which of us do you 
like better, Kurt—starboard or port?”

Shnpllciselmus, the famous and caus
tic Munich periodical, vents Its U-boat 
glee mainly at the expense of the 
United States and its plans for help
ing Britain to check submarine piracy.

In the front page of a recent issue 
Is the inevitable figure of John Bull 
about to drown. Clinging with his last 
ounce of strength to the shattered mast 
of a submarined liner, he holds aloft 
a bag of gold. President Wilson, 
trousers rofied up to the knee. Is lead
ing thru ttfe waves toward the doom
ed man. “I can't rescue you,” he 
shouts to John Bull, "but perhaps 1 
can still save the money!"

The alleged excessive slenderness of 
British women is a generation-old 
stock In trade for German humorists. 
Ulk has a page drawing entitled "1917 
English Fashions.” It pictures Eng
lishwomen trying on dresses In a mo
dish west end shop—each one of them 
worn to skin and bones by the "fa
mine" caused by U-boats. Quoth an 
old maid, gazing at herself in a mlr-

John
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{ed From Page 1.
■ from the unseen dan*
> reached the street and 
or some distance, turn- 
glance at the house. It 
rd him with silent rage 
g shadows, to be about 
stony fangs with im- 

d hate. And then, as 
t. the end came, 
at) of an approaching • T 
in the air; it plunged,

Ing, into the middle of 
an Instant the watcher 
,v/ with red flame; saw I 
id teeth Into a crimson 
If in one huge burst of 
Iter, the face flew In 
e rmained but a chaos 
es, a cloud of floating |
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accident, he wondered, 
down the quiet street, 
floue, unknown lnflu- 
save him from certain 
k ft over, he ca»me to 
Ision; but he admits. 
PS. that many strange 
pen of which no logl- 
pan be given.

• • *
"Our fate depends, not on bits of 

territory, which European states can 
no longer take away from one an
other and can no longer hold to their 
own permanent advantage, but upon 
the acquisition of higher spiritual 
values. Elevate the conscience of 
mankind and light up the German 
house also! Then, what the enemy de
mands too loudly, but What we In 
secret feel to be a necessity, will come 
to pass. The will of the people will 
be free and Germany will know for 
what the dearest children of her bos
om arodying and suffering!"

Nam# is Witkowekl.
Harden Is the son of a Jewish mer

chant. His name Is really Wltkow- 
skl. Like that other daring German 
with whom he is so often compared, 
Friedrich Nletzchl—he has Polish 
blood in his veins. In hi* earliest 
youth he showed signs of the fiery In
dependence which has made him the 
most formidable figure in German 
Journalism and one of the best known 
In the world. His impatience of re
straint and conventions led him when 
he was 12 years old to run, away from 
home and Join a trooy of actors with 
whom he wandered thru the email 
towns of Germany. After a while hie

J ror:
’’Oh, well, the German U-boats have 

done one good thing, anyhow. Never 
. before have the slender lines of us 

Englishwomen shown to such advan
tage!"

Jugend digresses from humor to 
sentiment In order to Idealize the "hu- 

• „ ttantty" of U-boats. It devotes a full 
double-.page drawing in color to the 
heartrending spectacle of "A German 
U-boat Towing Lifeboats Containing 
the Crews of Destroyed Enemy Ships."

I wonder If this picture Is meant to 
immortalize the crime of which Mr. 
Alfred Noyes relates—of a submarine 
vrhlch actually was towing boatloads 
ot rescued men, but which submerged 
suddenly when It scented danger to 
lteslf from an avenging destroyer, 
dragging down to the sea with it two 
•ratioade of men whom it had only a 
mentent before "mercifully” taken
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MUSKY WILL SPLIT 
TAIL FOR LIBERTY

father got Wind of his whereabouts 
and forcibly brought him back borne, 
but taste^of gypsy life had thoroly 
delighted the wild boy and a few 
years later he left college and became 
an actor. For seven, years he stayed 
on the stage. Even to this day It i« 
said he can remember not only the 
words of the parts which he played, 
but he can recite the entire play. 
Often he entertains hie friends with 
declamations memorized in the days 
when he was a wandering actor.

He gave up the stage when he 
realized that the road to fame for 
him lay elsewhere. Journalism tempt
ed him when, he was yet little more 
than a boy. Ae soon as he set pen to 
paper he made a name forhimself. 
The vigorous, fearless style now fa
mous all over the world electrified 
hie readers. It was so strong that as 
one German put it, "It tells on one 
physically."

It is common knowledge In Ger
many that German statesmen never 
miss a Zukunft article; or does the 
kaiser. It Is related of Wilhelm Sec
ond that after reading one particular
ly violent attack on him by Harden 
he smiled and made a comment in 
German slang which might be freely 
translated, "Harden's certainly a 
pfrach."

Die Zukunft has proved a bonanza 
for Harden. Even before the war It 
was said to yield him an Income of 
$40,000 a. year—something phenom
enal In Germany.

T believe everything I eay," Har
den wrote across a photograph of 
himself presented to an American 
friend. In those words lies the es
sence of his personality. Changeable 
he may be but he is always Maximil
ian Harden. No matter on which side 
of the fence he may stand he Is 
Harden, the writer with an almost 
Biblical power of phraseology of In
domitable courage, the «comer of 
"Less majeste,” the ecourger of 
shams.

"How does he get away with it?" 
asks the men, on the street.

plike might “flop” out of the water 
mere or less by mistake sometimes, 
but never with the Intention of free
ing himself by a violent shaking of 
the head and body. The channel bass 
perhaps Is a better example, for 
there is an extremely game fish with 
bulldog tactics and great endurance 
and plenty of apeed. and yet a chan
nel bass never, to my knowledge, at
tempted to tree Itself by leaping and 
el-aking. nor have 1 ever seen the 
slightest indication of such a thing.

But the great northern pike and the 
musky and the pickerel will all, at 
times, leap from the water and shake 
most viciously to free themselves 
of the hook. They all live more or 
lees under similar conditions, and 
prey along similar lines.

I would not hesitate to say that If 
you had a shallow part of a river or 
lake, say three or four feet In depth, 
with a hard bottom, fenced In so that 
It made a circle perhaps twenty-five 
or fifty feet in diameter, in which 
you could play a pike or a pickerel or 
a musky Immediately after the strike 
y où would get at least one Jump out 
of any on^of those three fish ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred. If not an 
men percentage. Where they could 
not go down or could not hide they 
would com# up and shake most 
sut sly.

I have caught many powerful, hard 
fighting rmiakie# where they had » 
chance to run Into deep water which 
never made a single Jump; this Is 
more apt to be the case with a very 
large old fish than any other, as he Is 
shy and likes to keep down out e< 
sight But never have I caught s 
musky where he was played In shallow 
clear water where he would not ge: 
above the weter one or more time, and 
the tame Is practically true In my 
experience with the pike or pickerel

But quite frequently you catch pike 
or pickerel where there are «tumps and 
old logs and plenty of heavy weeds 
into which they can run and bids, and

then they will do that Instead of Jump
ing (very often).

But I am sure that no man who has 
caught any great number of pike 
or pickerel In different waters can 
properly assert that these Aril do not 
shake with all the viciousness in their 
power to throw a hook. You know all 
of these fish are apt to lie In hiding and 
rush out with a tremendous dart of 
speed on their prey.

Often a big musky, for Instance, In 
dashing out of thick weeds or In the 
weeds will undoubtedly grab a perch 
or other fish and a mouthful of weeds 
at the some time, especially those long, 
streaming lunge weed* as we call 
them, which are almost like a line or 
rope sometimes.

Now the musky cannot open his 
mouth for fear the fish would escape, 
and It Is my own observation and be
lief that this has bred into them a 
method of getting loose. I think In 
such cases their tatice are to hand on to 
the fish and turn around and slash the 
weeds to pieces with their tall, free
ing themselves and still holding on 
to their prey. You will see what I am 
leading up'to. I believe this Is per
haps the basis of that trick the mus- 
kies employ sometime# as a last re
sort In winding themselves around and 
around with the line, m very discon
certing trick and a very difficult one 
to combat, which has Creed many a 
musky.

Oftentimes you will find a musky 
split Ms tall to ribbons In slashing on 
the line under this or similar condi
tions, and as no fish are overburdened 
with real brain matter I think that this 
twisting and then slashing with the 
tail probably is development from their 
method of feeding, their surrounding* 
as Indicated. I Just mention this ob
servation on my part for what it may 
bo worth.

Dixie Carroll Is deed wrong. That 
the pickerel and the great northern 
pike, wMle perhaps not to the same ex
tent, are very definitely fish which 
leap and shake to rid

spoon. I have seen pickerel of three 
or four pounds weight, which, as yea 
know, to ' a good,, size true pickerel, 
bend a No. 9 spoon rig all round by 
Jumping and shaking and throwing %t 
from the mouth so that it came out In 
this wretched Condition. Many, many 
times I have seen both pickerel and 
pike shake and1 bristle Just like, a small 
musky either half out or entirely out 
of the water and try desperately to 
throw the baltr sometimes success
fully. .

They Will Wind Themselves 
Around Line for Free

dom’s Sake.
Angry Purchaser: Didn't you tell me 

that you had got as many as twelve 
eggs in one day from those eight he.v . 
you sold me?

Poultry Raiser: Yes, ma’am.
Angry Purchaser: Then why Is it 

that I'm never able to get more than 
two eggs from them and sometimes 
not so many in one day?

Poultry Raiser: 
ma'am, unless it’s because you look 
for eggs too often. Now, if you look 
for them only once a week I feel quite 
positive that you will get Just as many 
eggs In one day as I did.

PIKE-FAMILY JUMPERS

Of the Same Ilk and Quality 
of Action ie 

Inherent
I don’t know.

BY NATURE FACTOR.
Far be it from me to do anything to 

detract from the good qualities of the 
musky, which has afforded 
many pleasing and exciting days for 
some years, and which, while of 
course no tarpon as an antagonist, is 
in many ways a wonderful fish, to 
those who really know him at his 
best.

But Just the same the piles and the 
pickerel are of the same Ilk, and the 
quality of Jumping to Inherent in all 
of the pike family. Perhaps I should 
qaultfy that by saying in the three 
branches of that family which are 
under discussion.

Of course, the wall-eye ptk* it you 
call him of that family, but which to 
so totally different, never breaks wa
ter under any circumstances with an 
Intention of throwing the hook. 
Right there. In fact, I have inadver
tently brought up a good example of 
what I mean. I suppose a wall-eye

!&|me so

Mrs. Casey—"Me sister writes me 
that every bottle In that box we sen* 
her was broken. Are ye wure yes 
■printed 'This side up, with cars' on 
it!" Casey—“Oi am. An' for fear 
they shouldn’t see It on the top. Oi 
printed It pn the bottom, as well.

MOTORCYCLE CAN JUMP.
That messengers and scouts mount; 

ed on motorcycles can be otopoaol 
service at the front because of tbelr 
ability to pass thru shell «**•»■ an 
in some cases Jump *
dismounting, to the «***““** j
group of motorcyclists who are see* | 
Ing to enlist At * reoent 
tion on# of their number Jumped Ms
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A school offering exceptional opportunities to earnest students 
of study under famous artist teachers, with many free classes 

of unique musical value.
Write to the manager for Year Book, and state what branch 

you are particularly interested in.

Mm Unrivalled Facilities for Professional and Non-Professional Students In All 
Departments of Musical Instructionm

y,a I Ü SPECIAL SUMMER TERMm Givesamm ijÂ Several of the Lead!no Masters of the Institution will be available.
Send for Tear Book, Local Centre ' SylhLbus, and Women's Residence Pamphlet

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
EDOUARD HESSELBERG__Everyone la congratulating Edouard 

Heseetoerg, the distinguished Russian 
pianist, upon the good fortune that 
has come to him la the offer of the 
chair of music at the Academy of 
Fine Arts of the Standard Chautau
qua System Ilncorpo rated of the 
United State# of America. Mr. Hee- 
selberg has had a large following in 
Toronto, and in accepting the im
portant post leaves many pupils In 
whom he was intensely interested, tout 
the lure of the larger field called 
loudly, and Mr. Heaeelberp felt im
pelled to answer. This system is 
the second largest organization of 
its kind in the world, operating at 
present In eighteen states, Includ
ing the Pacific Coast. With head
quarter» In Lincoln, Nebraska, the 
Systems Academy of Fine Arts is a 
professional school for artists, 
tlstic in Its ideals, technical In its 
purpose, vocational in its methods, 
and "service' in its policy, 
system is establishing its conserva
tories from coast to coast, and has 
a personnel of three hundred in the 
field, exclusive of faculties. Mr. Hes- 
•steers'» duties will toe exceedingly 
pleasant, as the limited number cf 
pupils he may wish to teach will 
be cbeeen from among those profes
sionals wtio desire to appear in the 
Chatauqu* System and who feel that 
they need a little coaching to bring 
them up to the standard required. 
Thru out the season he will visit all 
the different conservatories, teach 
and concerilit. 
mer will give recitals at the various 
places. Mr. Heeeclberg has Just re
turned from New York and Chicago* 
where hi» new national anthem, 
“America, My Country," has been 
given with Immense success., The 
words of the anthem- were written 
by his clever wife, Lena Shackelford 
Heaeelberg, and the work is dedicat
ed -to President Wilson. Mr. Hee- 
eeltoerg and his family are spending 
the summer at the island, and will 
leave for Lincoln early ip Septem
ber. While everyone regrets their 
removal from Toronto, all are right 
glad that Such 'an important and 
remunerative poet has been assigned 
to one so eminently capable and de
serving»» Mr. Heaeelberg.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolg Larsen left 

last -Saturday evening for Montreal, 
and after a short visit with Mr. 
Larsen’s parents and sister, who 
came up from Vermont to meet 
them there, will go to New York 
and Bar Harbour, where they will 
spend the remainder of the sum
mer.
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Telephone Main 7614 ^Cor. Bloor and Sherbonrne flto.BORIS HAMBOURG, Musical Director 
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In all branches of Musk 
Special Rates

For Particulars apply to the Secretary

:

THE TORONTO CHOIRand Boris Hambourg (Russian), have 
already received many flattering offers 
from various managers thruout the 
country- Amongst other important en
gagements are flve concerts to be 
given in Toronto in conjunction with 
the Hambourg Concert Society, which 
will enter upon the seventh season. 
Tbs programs will consist chiefly of 
instrumental music and will bring for
ward many fine works of both modern 
and classical repertoire.

.
1

CONDUCTOR, H. E. J, VERNON,
Mus. Bsc., F.C.G.O.. A.T.C.M. Residence N.

137 Dunn Ave. Phone Park 2171. 
Secretary, 7. M. Hodss, Phones: Bust. 

Adel. 3939; Residence. Park *323

I
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DESPISED VIOLIN 
NOW UNIVERSAL IDOL

MARLEY R.The

SHERRIS
Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 

Studio; TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC. Phone Bel. 1137. j
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Continued From Page 1.

The capture of Quebec followed the 
next year, and since the British flag 
has floated over the bulwarks of Fort

In his “Story of the Violin," Pan! 
Btqeving says that, "Once in its crude 
primeval form, in the dim ages of an
tiquity, the violin was perhaps the most 
despised and neglected of instruments; 
then, after centuries of slew develop
ment, which seemed like the groping 
thru darkness towards light. It burst 
upon the world two or three hundred 
years ago in a perfection which human 
wit has never since been able to im
prove upon.

“It was the robin's song in March, 
ushering in the new spring; the lovely 
first fruits of a new age, a new dis
pensation, a new spirit on tlie earth— 
not only the spirit of modern musical 
art, but the spirit of a more enlight
ened humanity, of greater charity and 
general brotherhood. , , . The little 
miracle of form and sound has pene
trated since to all quarters of the globe, 
carrying its sweet influence—Joy, com
fort, new bops, new faith, and new 
strength—alike to rich and poor, into 
the palace and the hut. What would 
this, world of ours be without its vio
lin? Both king and lowly servant of 
tbs art, what is it not, dear, blessed lit
tle instrument. ... It bolds us spell
bound, thrills and moves us in the art
ist's hands; it forme part of the scanty 
luggage of the immigrant to keep him 
company on his lonely farm out west 
when winter evenings are long and 
thoughts will wander back to the old 
homestead far across the sea.

"Who will describe It, tone of a Stra
divari violin, when the true artist 
draws it from its hiding place? That 
Indescribably sweet voice . . . Yes, 
indescribably sweet voice, where thou 
endeet the music of the spheres begins.
, . . Was ever form more perfect sym
bol of the tone? Look at this fine In
strument of a famous master here be
fore me on the table; what a delicious 
play of curves and colors—the noble, 
sphinx-like head from which it rolls 
down or unfolds itself in graceful and 
continuous arabesques—the tender 
swell and modeling of the chest and 
back—that amber color deepening to a 
rich, an almost reddish brown towards 
the center. A corner of a Titian can
vas, is it 7 /Yes, or Rembrandt's. And 
behold tils'fine fibre of the wood shin
ing thru the varnish. What can be 
finer? No wonder people love a violin 
like that, and yearn and starve them
selves for it.

"The enthusiast has had hie say. But 
Is that all? Look at the frail thing 
made of wood—only wood; it has with
stood the stress of two whole centuries. 
I say the stress, for It has not been 
stored away In a glass case like a relic 
or a picture only to be looked at. No, 
It has been used—almost dally; and 
how used! With every touch of the 
friendly bow every fibre has quivered 
and trembled. . . . And this Is not all; 
Imagine this trail and shaken body 
which weighs no more than eight 
ounces and a half avoirdupois, support
ing, by a marvelous adjustment of its 
parts (by which resistance and elastici
ty of structure are held In equilibrium) 
supporting, I say, a tension longitudin
ally, of about eighty-eight pounds, and 
a pressure, vertically, of twenty-six 
pounds, or altogether a weight of over 
a hundred pounds on its chest. A her
culean task. Where under such usage, 
would be the strongest engine devised 
by men?

"The stamp of greatness Is simplici
ty. We have it hers. Borne one has 
•aid that you can construct a violin 
with a penknife as your only tool. That 
may be possible, be It little satisfactory. 
At all events it proves the great sim
plicity of construction of an organism, 
the perfection of which has ever filled 
the thoughtful mind with awe and ad
miration. Wood and wood again, and 
fish-glue to hold the boards and blocks 
together, and the strings; besides this 
the varnish ; that Is all. What can be 
simpler? Yet simplicity of fabric Is 
here the outcome of the grandest com
plex labor of invention. Alter one item 
and you mar If you do not destroy the 
whole. Change the position of me ff 
holes or the form of the bridge, leave 
out the sound post, and you take away 
the tone. . . . We get in the tone the 
sum of all the conditions and activities 
which have their origin and raison 
d'etre In this simplicity—besides ful
filling the demand for that enormous 
strength and durability.

"It is this simplicity of construction, 
together with the convenient shape, 
viz., portability, which has helped to 
secure for the violin Its phenomena! 
popularity. It made cheapness pos
able, has made It tho instrument fort 
the poor as well as the rich, as, once 
the Ideal pattern le given, Inferior wcod 
and workmanship could not annihilate 
the elementary virtues of the organism.

***• a wonderful thing is a
violin. While in every branch of hu
man knowledge and activity every year 
marks new discoveries, and the appar
ent miracle today becomes the common 
thing of tomorrow, the violin stands 
where It stood three hundred years ago 
and every attempt at altering its form 
or any smallest part of It has been a 
dismal failure. Is It not as if for on'-e 
human wit had reached its goal . ,

and during the sum-
MILDRED WALKER*

FiifTir.RT a tutikr.
Teacher of Singing end Elocution 

Studio: Dem. Bank Bldg., Cellepe-Spadlae ’ A j 
Phones: Coll. 1*30—Residence, Cott

fFrontenac.
To the United Empire Loyalists be- 

long the honor of the name of Kings
ton. When they settled on Canadian 
soil in 1787 they called the town 
Kingston. Time hae shortened it a little. 
Kingston realty has the distinction of 
being the "birthplace of Canada." for 
it was there that the first Parlia
ment of Canada met In July of 1792, 
the same year that the country was 
divided into two provinces. The 
Li eutenan t- Governor, Sir John 81m- 
coe, organized his government call
ing his councillors together in a little 
house on Queen street, after they had 
been sworn in. in a little church, just 
opposite the market place. The 
quaint little house, now the humble 
dwelling of Wm. Pople. a soldier of 
the home guard, stands next to the 
modern Anglican church. St. Paul's, is 
numbered as 133 Queen street and 
rents for about $6 per month. His
tory states that a general election 
took place soon after, and the Legis
lature oT Upper Canada was moved 
to Niagara.

The numiber of dwellings Increased 
from 130 to 300 between 1311 and 
1816, but In 1817 the town had grown 
to have a population of 2600. people, 
at the beginning' of the war of 18il2- 
14 the city had only a small garrison, 
accommodated with barracki, _ but 
there was no practical fort 111 ration* 
of consequence. A regular fort was 
built on iMesreseaga Point and other 
points were secured by batteries. The 
little town was surrounded by block
houses Isimilar to one shown In the 
illustration). The market house was 
converted Into a guardhouse and 
more barracks were erected. . x

Following the war, In 1818, the orig
inal Fort Henry was built on what 
is now known as Barrlsfleld Heights. 
In 1882 the present stone fort, which 
until recently, was the comfortable 
home of some 600 German, Austrian 
and Turkish prisoners of war, took 
its place. Two years after the origin
al fort was built, the famous old 
Cataraqui bridge, which spans the 
river of the same name, came into 
existence. It has now been replaced 
by a more modern causeway, estimat
ed to cost at least $200,000. Between 
Barrlsfleld Heights and the city a 
little cape run» out into the bay, 
forming two «mailer bays. The bay 
on the west is the harbor proper and 
the one to the east is known as Navy 
Bay. On this cape stands the Do
minion’s famous Royal Military Col
lege. The site of the college many 
years ago used to be a naval dock
yard and it is probable that Navy 
Bay received its name from this 
source. Still a third bay to the east 
of Barriefleld Heights, called Dead 
Man’s Bay, Is thought to have re
ceived its name from the fact that 
some of His Majesty's ships were 
sunk there In 1812.

Well Fortified.
Studded with forts, large and small, 

Kingston gives the visitor the Impres
sion that It Is a wen fortified city. 
From the top of Barriefleld Heights 
the bristling guns of Fort Henry point 
at you; on the top of Cedar Island 
another set of guns on the crest of 
Fort Frederick notifies the visitor that 
he is “within range." From the other 
direction point the okb-fkshioned 
"hundred-pounders" of bygone days. 
Right in front of the harbor itself is 
a bellicose-looking castle to the water 
which Klngwtonlans speak of as "Mar- 
telle Tower."

Again to the west of the city at 
Macdonald Park, named after the first 
prejnler of Canada, Is another forti
fication, with its . drawbridge and 
moat. The moat Is dry and the 
drawbridge, rickety, but both are re
minders of the militaristic days of 
young Canada. Still standing/ to the 
north of the city are two block
houses, also one at Kingston Mills, 
some six miles from the city. From 
a distance, wbat would appear to be 
a stone bam, on the Perth road, 
changes to an old blockhouse with its 
loop-holes, upon closed observation. 
The other one on the outskirts of the 
city Is shown in the picture and the 
other at Kingston Mills is built of 
•tons and wood.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
KATHERINE J. BORLAND
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Arthur George, the Canadian bari
tone, has Just returned to New York 
from a very successful appearance at 
Newport, R.I., witn several well- 
known artists. The event is referred 
to as one of the most brilliant that 
has taken putce at this popular sum
mer resort in years. The artistic 
and social elements were both largely 
In evidence and the press and public 
have been very enthusiastic over the 
affair, Mr. George having received 
an ovation and many tributes. By 
request he introduced “Knitting," a 
song which is familiar to Toronto 
audiences. After the musicale Mr. 
George was Immediately re-engaged 
for one of the special Sunday night 
concerts which will take place at 
Newport in August.

• • *
The annual calendar of the Toronto 

Conservatory School of Expression 
has been issued. It contains complete 
Information about the courses In 
public speaking and reading, platform 
repertoire, voice culture, dramatic art, 
physical education, literature, etc. 
Interesting features of the work of the 
Toronto Conservatory School of Ex
pression are that the regular courses 
may be taken In either day or evening 
sessions of the school and that stu
dents who do not care to take the 
complete course may choose any 
single subject or combination, of sub
jects. The calendar will be sent free 
upon application.

engaged again to sing some of the 
leading roles for the season of 1917- 
18. Mise Hall possesses a dramatic 
soprano voice of unusual range and 
quality, and Is adapted to the Wag
nerian music.

■bertxrorne and Wellesley. SCHOOL OF ' 1
ÉÉÉiltMWMXtWHMH»* • * •

Laurence Lambert, manager of the 
Western Canada Concert Bureau of 
Calgary, has Just completed arrange
ments with Redferne Holllnebead, the 
well-known Canadian tenor of New 
York, for a four months’ concert tour 
of leading cities and towns in British' 
Columbia, Alberts, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba. Montana, Oregon and Çali- 
fornl. Mr. Holllnebead will be ac
companied toy his brother, Harold Hol- 
Mnshead, baritone and entertainer, who 
will toe heard in character Impersona
tions of Dickens and Shaksperean 
plays In c.ostume, also monologues 
and readings. An important feature 
of the programs will be operatic duos, 
Including the famous one from Bizet’s 
“Pécheurs des Pertes.” Redferne Hol- 
linshead will vary his repertoire, In
cluding English, French, Italian and 
Russian songs and operatic excerpts, 
In which he has won such success In 
New York during the past season. 
Gerald Moore, the clever young Eng
lish pianist and accompanist, whose 
playing was so highly appreciated In 
his recent tour with Mr. Hollinshead 
and Boris Hambourg, will accompany 
the singers. Keenest interest Is al
ready shown in this tour thruout the 
west, where thousands of friends 
await the coming of the well-known 
trio. Redferne Hollinshead has Just 
returned from New York and will 
spend the holiday# In Canada, tout 
will be heard In concert to New York 
and Chicago before he leaves for hie 
tour in October.

Albert Downing has this week re
ceived a very tempting offer to malm 
an extended tour of the middle west 
to give recitals assisted, by a violinist 
a/nd pianist of international reputa- 

The Increased demand for his 
concert and oratorio In 

church work

ERNEST SEITZ . e- *
The Mendelssohn choir is adding to 

Its repertoire Elgar's "Fourth of Au
gust," which is part 1 of the Trilogy, 
"The Spirit of England," parti III, "For 
the Fallen," hawing been sung under 
Dr. Vogt, the late conductor of the 
society, last February. In a critical 
review of this new and splendid work, 
Ernest Newman, the famous Birming
ham critic, writes: "And K Is be
cause Elgar has risen, as no other 
composer has dons, and as no mere 
beating of 'the traditional patriotic 
drum could do, to the full height 
of this sacredness of love and time- 
transcending righteousness of hatred, 
that I, for one, accept with grati
tude» the succession fit works In 
which Is so nobly expressed not,only 
our love for our own, but our hatred, 
not Indeed of Germany, but of the 
foul thing for which Germany has 
come to stand amongst the nation»"
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ZUSMAN CAPLAN
Teacher of Violin

a a *
Maestro Carbont Is holding a sum

mer course, and a number of profes
sional and amateur singers are avail
ing tbemselveg of bis servit*». The 
Maestro hae many interesting plans 
fpr next season which will be an
nounced latei*.
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Christine Nilsson will be 76 years 

old on August 20, and when to Stock
holm recently she was presented with 
a medal from her friends lit many 
parts of the world.

•A •
The incorporation of the American 

National Grand Opera Corporation, 
with a capital stock of $600,000 for 
the production of American grand 
opera will no doubt be a powerful 
incentive to the composers 
United States to put forth _ 
efforts than heretofore along the line 
of creative work. The directors qre 
John Philip Sousa, Lee Shubert, Re
ginald De Koven, Charles W. Cadman, 
O. B. Campbell, J. A. Carpenter, Geo. 
W. Chadwick, F. B. Converse, Arthur 
Farwell. Henry Hadley, Edgar Still
man Kelly, Emma R. Hinckle, Percy 
Mackaye, W. j. McCoy, Max Rabi- 
noff, Joseph Redding, Gertrude Sei- 
berltn, Helen Steele, David Stevens. 

...
A. Mabel Henderson of the staff of 

the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
is spending the summer with her sis
ter, Mrs. Woods-Smith, in Minnea
polis, and at. Lake Minnetonka and 
will return to Toronto early to Sep
tember.

; • • •
has just returned 

-the-world tour, and
: Paul Dufault 

from his round 
will spend the summer to ' ,Canada, 
hie native land.
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LUIGI VON KUNITS ?

Violin Virtuoso and Orchestral Conductor Ï 
Studio: Canadian Academy of MusJ» 

i 12 Bpsdlna Read.
Phonos: Cell. 1343 and Hill. 3690.

3 • 00
John Philip Bouse, who brings his 

etxty-five players to Hanbm’s Point 
next week, has had permission grant
ed him by the United States Govern
ment to take the Marine Band to 
the front In France. The cele
brated bandmaster and composer is 
writing music specially suitable for 
the battle lins.

i T
i PROP. W. J. HARRIS.
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greater dens hang right ride up, and bear 
potatoes in a highly respectable and 
patriotic manner, and the once Justly 
famous daughters of Babylon are as" 
scarce as hanging gardens, for they 
•imply do not exist. The moment the 
Babylonian female attains that- age" 
when a single swift glance at a male 
of the genus suffices to tell -her tit# 
prerise figure of his Income, she *«*«» 
the eleven-four to the better husband- 
stalking preserve* forty miles to the 
west—and she, doe» not return with
out one. Id est, she does not return,

AN ANGLO-RU88IAN MATCH.

tion.
eervicee Inmmrm
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Mme. Galli-Curcl, the Italian prima 
donna, hae made six new gr&maphone 
records recently, making in all a 
dozen new on sale. In less than 
eight months this singer has re
ceived over $100,000 from concerts, 
opera and record royalties, 440,000 re
cords 'having been sold within the 
last six months. Mme. Galli-Curcl 
and her husband, who is a talented 
portrait painter, are spending the 
summer in the Catskills. Referring 
to this noted couple. Musical Ameri- 
co says «bat Jointly they design 
the costumes for her operas, M. Cor
el plans th# color schemes sod his 
plates are then sent to the cos
tumers. In addition to Ms skill 
with the brush he 1» « very fine mu
sician. and frequently puts aside his 
own work to spend hours to going 
over with Mme. Galli-Curcl some de- 
tadl of her music. Mme. Galli-Curcl 
herself Is a clever linguist, a re
markable pianist, a conversationalist 
of brilliant attainments, a musician 
whose life Is not bounded by her 
music, but who has broadened her 
mental horizon through study of ail 
the arts and the philosophies, 
third member of this Interesting 
household, tbs article says, is the bro
ther of M. Curd, a talented pianist 
and baritone of exceptional gifts, who 
Is Mart Marie to professional life. He 
has been identified 
mu seal ll/s to Italy, and Is now pre
paring for bis debut to tills coun-
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GEORGE C. PHELPSI ;(Organist M. Thomas' Chsreh) 
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she has Just completed a very ««• 
cessful six weeks’ concert tour thru 
Wisconsin and minois with the Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra. Miss 
Hall last season was one of the 
leading sopranos of the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company, and has been

RUDOLF LARSEN*4

Bcendlrurvlen Violin Virtuoso and Toschor
'ef Violin Playing.

Petrograd.—Perhaps the most dis- 9 
cussed engagement at the present time 9 
to that of the Grand Duke Michael’s 
elder daughter. Counties Zta Torby, 
and Major Augustus Wemher, the M 

second eon of the famous South Aftl- ■ 
can millionaire who bore that name. eg 

In society Countess Zta Torby his "9 
always been a great favorite, and has ; 
lutd the ad van tinge of combining many ■ 
of the privilège» of royalty with the !

*n<l informal existence led by I 
other well-to-do girls. She is an ex
pert motorist, and as an accomplished « 
horsewoman and few rivals.

Her fiance came to his enormous 
fortune tinder rather romantic and nn- - 
usual circumstances. Hi» -Wer 
brother. Sir Julius, earned the dis- J 
Pleasure of his father, who "cut" him ] 
off in his will with $760,000, leaving j 
the bulk of bis fortune to Augustus. 1

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MOBIC
/If
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H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
VOICE SPECIALIST

...
A writer to The New York Bon says, 

in reference to recruiting: “Let us 
have martial music and plenty of It. 
Bands, bands and still more bands, and 
'fall-In' parades, and conscription will 
not be required. The Kitchener heri
tage of silence, mystery and censor
ship," be says, "has hurt England and 
France. Let us have none of it. Ger
many knows we are at war. so do we, 
so why try to keep it quiet 7"

...

K

CHARLIE CHAPLINToronto Conservatory of Muelo 
Interview, by Appointment Only

1
tH MME.

Leonora Jaroes-KenifSd y
SOPKAXO ;I Orstorle, Iti'f'llttl bh4 

(«ni'prt I'riiifrfima

Stud!#
Tin Truvhtng 

Si 1.AKKVIEW AVm
Coll, :iezs.

7-Pi

■ I f L 4-PiAlbert Clerk Jeannotti, director and 
founder of the Montreal Opera Com
pany, who has been In Europe for some 
months, 1» now In New York In the 
lr ter est* of the Société des Concerts, 
an organization of eighty professional 
musicians, which Intends giving a 
series of symphony concerts on this 
side the Atlantic. Most of the players 
have passed the military age limit, 
while some have been permitted to 
leave the trenches long enough to 
make the trip in the interest of the 
French music propaganda, 
members are graduates of the Nation
al Conservatory of Music and have 
taught at the Furie Conservatory. 
Andre Messager, director for many 
years of the Paris Grand Opera, will 
conduct. Mr. Jeannotti Is working 
hand to hand with the Marquis de 
Pollgnac, who represents the Comité 
de Decentralization Artistique in New

The
\C . Ii .»

with important
CoiI [Continued next week. The story 

of thq City of London will also appear.]

THE MODERN BABYLON.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF M’JBIC. 
Phones North 2064, Coll. 1343, Ttt

NEW BOILER FEEDER.toy.
%... ...

The Adanac Quartet—Albert Down
ing, James Fid des, Arthur Blight, H. 
Rutbven Macdonald—will open Its 
season by giving a program at the 
annual convention ef the I. L. A. at 
the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, 
September. The quartet, which had 
such a successful season last year, 
Is looking forward to a very busy 
time next year. Several important

By a recent development of the 
centrifugal boiler-feed pump In tiw* 
direction of compactness and simpli
city. a 3,000 h.p. boiler feeder is oom- 
blned In one casing and on one shaft 
with a steam turbine. This combina- 
tion weighs only about one-tenth as 
much as an ordinary duplex recipro
cating pump of the same capacity and 
occupies only about one-eighth as 
touch floor space and one-fifteenth as 
much cubical space. The pump sod 
contains two single-suction impellers 
cast from special bronze. The steam 
end consists of a turbine with either 
two or three rows of moving buck
ets, according to the extent ef 
economy tissfrsd,

1 ' Fm:i
’ ERNEST JOHNSON,

L. R. A. M.
VIOLINIST -

Ralph Barton In Cartoons Magasins.
Forty miles from New York In the 

direction of Berlin, and just behind 
the Fire Island lighthouse, which we 
used to hail from home-coming liners 
to the good old days before the war, 
when cats might look at kings and 
the simplest citizen of these United 
State# at the good things in the shop 
windows of the Rue de la Paix with
out being classed as a causus belli, is 
Babylon. What wag, what droll fel
low ever thought of choosing the 
name ' Babylon for a south shore. 
Long Island, chun-and-flatfish village, 
the chronicles fail to relate. Its

I AU tbs
?lmm nextHAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC. 117 Bi
Tel. Main
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;
Marie C. Strong out-of-town engagements have al

ready been booked, and the singing

iuiuuli.ii _... all well-known soloists who haveappreciation of music, with a pre- made a name for themselves to 
ferme# for the Russian school.

B 1*1
1 : MBnsronsud singing teach™II i

■toSïsi rrmeh eaS Iutile»- Taught by
^diiTlM»r

,1
f!...

The newly-formed Allied Trio, con
sisting of the three well-known artists, 
Conrad! (American), Vlgneti (French),€

U
OBAN]».7” church and concert work.

gar-1 M
\

7 *

ARTHUR ELY
violinist

i Academy sf Mosta,

VIRGINIA COYNE, LLC.M.
CONCERT PIANIST A TEACHER 
Studio at 28 Hepbeume Street and 

Westminster College

BROADUS FARMER
VIOLÏNIST-TEACHEü*

Hambourg Conservatory *

GEO. E. BOYCE
VIRTUOSO-TEACHER
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FMUSIC How To Correct Common Hot 
Weather Engine Troubles

Service of Motor Clubs 
Invaluable to Motorists

SEATING ARRANGEMENT OF ALLEN CLOVERLEAF
-

if Students In AN

ERM
Expçrt Gives Some Seasonable Advice on How to Correct 

warm Weather Overheating — Change Driving in 
Methods of Driving Frequently Necessary — System 
Used in Winter Does Not Give Good Results in Sum-

mi be evellebfe, 
i Residence Pamphlet
’RESSION
itCK. Ph.D., Principal 
rt and Literature.

Automobile clubs, such as the seventy affiliated clubs of the Ontario 
Motor League, the Detroit Automobile Club, the automobile clubs of Winni
peg, Buffalo, Montreal, Rochester, Quebec, Syracuse, Calgary, Utica, Van
couver and of other cities along main lines of travel, are becoming more 
and more of a convenience to the traveling motorists, 
organizations are located In hotels and in convenient places and each keeps 
a live wide-awake man in charge, a man well posted on roads, to guide 
the tourists and to provide him with information free of charge.

It is becoming more and more necessary, however, every day that the 
motorist be a member of a club in his home city with which reciprocal 
privileges have been arranged. Far too many motorists cannot see the 
benefits to be derived from a membership in the home organization, but 
can see the benefits of the knowledge to be obtained from the clubs of 
other cities. Such motorists have been Supplied with all Information with
out Question in the past.

The clubs are expensive Institutions to run, as the managers go to 
great expense to secure reports upon road conditions in all parts of the 
country, to secure road maps of all sections for consultation and also for 
sale and to arrange these maps, all kept up-to-date, so that the motorist 
may obtain In a minimum space of time Information he desires.

The motorist who is traveling or about to travel and who seeks all 
Information for his trip from his home club and from clubs along the route 
without payment even of the moderate dues in one of the organizations 
Is obtaining goods under false prptences, and there is but the one step to 
be taken by the allied organizations, and that to shut off tne "grafters" 
and refuse to give any information whatsoever to any but members of 
some automobile organization.

Many clubs employ large forces to keep accurate data on road and 
other matters and to ears for legislation that la of benefit to the tourist 
and to push good roads work. The expenses are enormous and must be 
met by the men who own automobiles and by the women also it may be 
said. The justice of the action of the clubs must 1>e apparent.

mer. As a rule such

zo ■/
/ •Y H. CLIFFORD 1R0KAW.

Tbs automobile engine will beat up 
me Quickly In hot weather, Just as an 
mÎMdual wilL There are a variety 

for the overheating, which 
i- * is well for the novice to understand.

During cold weather the man who 
grove with a retarded epark used up 
IDO re gasolene than was necessary, 
bat he was not bothered with over
heating. When the mercury goes up 

: be finds that hie engine overheats and 
gives him trouble. He has not changed 
bis manner of driving and cannot 
understand why there should be 

? trouble.
Driving the engine at high speed 

With the spark retarded Is one very 
good way of overheating the engine. 
As a matter of fact, the battery Ignl- 

: tion systems which are now coming 
I more Into use require considerable 

manipulation of the spark control 
the tendency le, because 
knocks at low speed, to

Pathfinder President 
Joins Colors as Major
W. E. Btalnaker, president of 

the Pathfinder Co., of Indiana
polis, le going with the colors, 
having received an appointment 
as major of the 4th Indiana In
fantry. which I» now being mus
tered Into the federal service. 
Hie son William will also go as 
major.

i
nglisb and Italian • . J

> '
telephone Main T61« J

ef

■TO CHOIR
H. E. J. VERNON, j 

On, A.T.C.M. Residence : i. Phone Park 2171/” * 

i Moose, Phones: Busl.
: Residence, Park 6122± «a The front seats are of the bucket 

type with an l-ineh passage between. 
The rear seat le SI inches wide, 20 
Inches deep, with 16 Inches leg room 
between the front of the rear seat and 
the back of the front seat, which 
clearly Indicates that the Allen le not 
handicapped by a cramped rear com
partment so common to four-passen
ger roadsters.

Comfortable upholstery, long wheel
base, full-floating rear axle and 66- 
inch rear springs make riding a com-

The 4-passenger Allen “Classic" is 
built on the standard Allen chassis 
with 17-h.p. 4-cylinder motor and 112- 
inch wheelbase, which make# possible 
a handsome and liberal sized body, 
accommodating easily four grown per
sons.

The attractive streamline body Is 
finished in “Classic" brown with 
Spanish brown upholstery, black radi
ator and fenders and cream colored 
wheels.

fort The Stewart vacuum gas feed 
with tank In rear, two-unit electric 
system for starting, lighting and ig
nition, full-ventilating windshield and 
demountable rims are Indications that 
convenience has not been overlooked.

The top is of genuine "Neverleek." 
There is a roomy compartment in the 
back opened from the rear, for spare 
tires, luggage and tools. This model 
with the Allen classic tonring car is 
being shown by R. C. Todd A Co., 
Allen distributors.

RLEY R.

be removed by the use of a saturated 
solution of washing soda and water. 
About this time of the year It would 
be well toxflll the cooling system with 
a solution of this sort and run the en
gine for several hours and then drain 
tt off and refill the system with clean 
water.

Where the thermoeyphon system Is 
used, one should remove both upper 
and lower hose connections after run
ning the engine with the solution and 
wash it out with freSh water as well 
as possible.

Fan belts are more likely to get 
out of order in hot weather than In 
cold weather: perhaps this is because 
the engine throws oil or grease more 
readily when tt Is warm. Belts should 
have grease enough to keep them soft 
and pliable, of course, but too much 
causes slipping. They should be 
wiped free of oil occasionally. There 
is always a belt adjustment, and this 
should be adjusted so that there is 
sufficient tension to drive the fan at 
all engine speeds.

Some engines have the spokes of 
the flywheel shaped to form a fan. 
and where this Is the case the oil pan

KRIS
lever, and 
the engine 
leave the lever partly retarded, in
stead of advancing It, when a higher 
speed le reached.

With the magneto It Is the general 
practice to advance the lever to three- 
fourths or seven-eighths of the full 
range right after the engine is started 
end leave it there for practically all 
work, except very high epeeda This 
may be done largely with such a sys
tem, because the nature of the spark 
given by the magneto changes some
what with the speed of the engine 
and the equivalent of an automatic 
advance and retard of the spark occurs 
with the variation of the speed of the 
motor. With the battery system, 
however, there Is very little change 
In the nature of the spark effected by 
the engine speed.

A frequent cause of chonle ' over
heating may be traced to sediment in 
the radiator, which cuts off free radi
ation of the head. This usually may

DYNE, L.T.C.M. -f
kNIST A TEACHER ' 
kepboume Street and 
Ineter College

BATTERIES ARE 
VERY THIRSTY

and hood should be kept tight, so that 
air will be drawn thru the radiator 
rather than thru other openings. If 
the radiator is not kept free from oil 
the outside passages will very quickly 
collect duet, which will prevent a free 
flow of air and cut off radiating sur
face, which also occurs when the front 
of the radiator Is smeared too thickly 
with paint.

Pomps do wear out, tout this Is one 
of the last places 'to look for trouble. 
The action of the pump may be de- 
termlned usually by removing the 
radiator filler cap when the engine is 
running and noting whether the water 
Is circulating, but if a baffle plate is 
placed in the filler opening, it cannot 
be seen, and a test may be made in 
the same manner In which the clean
ing solution is washed out, namely, 
by removing the top hose from the 
radiator and running the engine, while 
supplying water thru the filler open
ing.

Another cause of overheating which 
It has been found very difficult to 
locate, comes from carelessness In 
stretching the hose over the pipe. In 
doing this sometimes the Inner lining 
of the hose Is loosened and folds back, 
covering the opening of the pipe, so 
that water does not flow freely.

Keep the engine free from carbon 
and keep the valve push rods ad
justed close, have the mixte i as lean 
as possible, and be sure the exhaust 
from the muffler Is free. Taking care 
of these things and seeing that the 
other things mentioned are all right, 
will prevent most of the overheating 
Which troubles the noVlce, If, Indeed, 
not all of It.

tion and the neglect of the motorist to 
keep the exterior of the battery well 
cleaned, le explained by Mr. George J. 
Beattie of the Beattie Service Sta
tion, 6-10 Elm street—service station 
for Gould Storage Batteries, Westing- 
house starting and lighting systems, 
Electric Auto-Lite starting and light
ing systems, Klaxon home and Else - 
mann magnetos.

“The corrosion of metal parts about 
a battery, indicated by a white, lead 
sulphate coating, is caused by the ac
tion of escaped battery solution which 
eats into the metal.

"Under ordinary driving conditions, 
the charging of the battery by the 
generator causes more or less bat
tery solution to vaporize through the 
vent holes in the filler cays of the 
battery cells. This vapor condenses

WALKER
STAINER 
aging and Elocutioa 
k Bldg., Csllsgs-SpadtM k 
«-Residence. Colt mt 4

on tbo battery and to prevent cor
rosion of the handles, hold-downs and 
other metal parts, and damage of the 
battery box, It is essential that the 
exterior ot the battery be cleaned off 
regularly so that the acid cannot get 
In lta work. This should be done 
with a clean, moist sponge whenever 
the battery Is Inspected or distilled 
water le added, and if the motorist 
will take a few moments occasionally 
to do this, there should be little 
trouble with corrosion.

"Proper care of a battery will 
double Its life. The first requisite Is 
keeping the plates well covered. Dis
tilled water should be added to the

cells this hot weather not lees fre
quently than once a week. We render 
this service free, or can eupply hydro
meter syringes to motorists with 
which they can test their batteries 
themselves."

Should Be Watered Once 
Week and Kept Clean, 

Says Geo. Beattie.

EJ. BORLAND 33
a s Scottish 
and Entertainer /

ie Jet. 2290
’aclflc Ave., Toronto, Æ

Hank" Caldwell, the humoristic writ
er of New York, has been engaged by 
Harry J. De Bear, manager of the New 
Ycrk branch of the Maxwell Motor Car 
Company, to conduct; a touring bureau. 
Ae this bureau will be located In Co
lon-bus Circle and will be for the con
venience of all motor oar users, whether 
In the Maxwell list or not, the motorists 
of New York are halting the appoint
ment as an Innovation.

The corrosion of metal parts on or 
about a storage battery Is often at
tributed to a leaky ' or defective bat
tery. That this is usually due to the 
spilling or overflowing of battery solu-
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Why

Thousands Choose 
the Chandler
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1
< Important Information 

for Automobile Buyers
S FARMER

1ST-TEACHER

g. Conservatory - X

nGRAY-DORT IS A 
COMFORTABLE CAR

.

OU generally appreciate the advice of an expert when you make an important pur
chase or investment. You are glad to get authoritative opinions. You like to fed 
that your final decision will be right.

Apply this method of buying to your automobile.
Mr. Frank Groch, of the Grodwards Companv of Cobalt, Ontario, is an a 

expert. He sells motor cars. He is a very successful merchant and like all succc 
chants realizes that his business rests on the satisfaction of his customers.

y;L CH0RIT,'*
DR. ALBERT HAM « 
treet - Toronto .1

Even at Higher Speed, Says 
Robert Gray in Brief 

Touring Article.

PICKARD More than thirty thousand Chandler owners have 
found the extreme of satisfactory performance in the 
flexible and powerful Chandler motor, “The Marvelous 
Motor.”

lobile’fort, aud Organ Flaring 
nn Academ, of .Huit 
146 Hu.holme Bend 
IJU and I'.rkdal. 3336 mer-

"hZ
t And thousands more who know how the 

Chandler excels are choosing this great 
month.

By Robert Gray, general manager, Gray- 
lkurt Motor Company.

No develorroent In the motor car in the 
last year I. more interesting than the 
work of making care more comfortable.

Pcelbly there ha» been an Incentive for 
designers and manufacturera to work 
al-mg that live because of the greatly In
creased touring m Canada, as a result of 
the war !n Europe. Thousands of Can
adians hava nwdel the slogan "See Can
ada First," and iiav. passed met -11 tid
ing oxer the talry land sections of our 
land, seeing sights which they never re
alized were so close to home and so easily 
accessible.

The great prosperity of this country 
has been another cause of extensive 
touring.

Makers Meet Demand.
But what have the automobile 

facturera bee- doing to meet these de
mands In touring? Designers have re
cognized thfU power Is wanted, and they 
have set about to give their cars greater 
epetd.

But tho real demand by the touring 
public Is that of increased comfort while 
driving at' high speed.

In the last two years designers have 
turned their attention to building com
fortable, speedy cars. I believe that bal
ance or proper distribution of weight, is 
the solution of comfortable fast riding— 
and that the light car with a moderately 
long wheel base if Its weight Is properly 
distributed will surpass the heavier cars 
of conventional design In riding qualities 
and gives much more satisfaction to 
owners In the way of using less gaso
line and wearing out fewer tires.

That the light-weight car Is an easy 
riding car. even at lugh touring speeds, 
and can be used comfortably at from fifty 
to fifty-five miles 'an hour la proven by 
tlu- Gray-Dort.

ANK E.
HFORD car every

Here is Mr. Groch’s own story 
of how he became a Studebaker 
dealer:

FOURTH—Service—this term 
I found to mesa many things. 
Every manufacturer had talked it 
but none really put it into practice 
except Studebaker. I found that 
the Studebaker Corporation was 
spending upwards of half a million 
dollars a year to maintain its cars 
in perfect running condition after 
they were sold. I found that the 
Studebaker Service Department 
sends special service men wher
ever their cars are sold to see that 
anything which is not understood 
by local mechanics is thoroughly 
ei plained.

Ran Studebaker Three 
Years—Spent $25 

for Repairs
One of the first Studebaker Cars 

I sold is owned by a mining en
gineer. This gentleman spent less 
than $25.00 for repair parts in 
three years. All other Studebaker 
Cars sold in my territory have bad 
similarly low costs for upkeep end 
there is no more severe test for a 
car than long service on the roads 
around Cobalt.
From Detroit to Palm 

Beach, Florida, Total 
Car Expense 

$41.89
On December 7th, 1916, I left 

Detroit with my own Series 18 six 
cylinder touring car and with seven

In the
Colmnbee, Ohio, Wheeling, West 
Virginia, through the enow-eev- 

• ered Cumberland Mountains, 
through Augusts and Savannah, 
Georgia, Jacksonville and St. Aug
ustine to Palm Beach, Florida.

My total expense for the trip 
for gasoline, oil, washing the car, 
storage and all other car expenses 
was $41.89. That is why I am 
enthusiastic for Studebaker.'*

Significant Fact»
When Mr. Groch entered the 

automobile business he had no ax 
to grind for any particular concern. 
He chose Studebaker Cars from the 
entire field because a careful, thor
ough, scientific investigation 
showed him that Studebaker cars 
were the best value for the money.

For four years Studebaker cars 
have been giving satisfactory ser
vice to Mr. Groch’s customers. 
His business has grown to large 
proportions because of it.

It is certainly worth your while 
to investigate the Studebaker 
proposition thoroughly before you 
buy any car. Studebaker cars have 
made gootffor thousands and thou
sands of people and will make good 
for y oil

■ drove to Toledo andiLCNIST
Conservatory of Musi#

The Chandler now leads all high-grade Sixes in popu
larity and sales because it provides the finest construc
tion at the lowest possible price. It is distinguished 
for the extraordinary character of its service on the 
road in owners’ hands.

N KUNITS iÜ “When I decided to enter the 
automobile business I looked around 
for what I called a fool-proof car. 
Although I am an engineer I bad 
bad no experience with car*. I 
decided that there were four pri
mary points which were funda
mentally necessary in selecting an 
automobile.

FIRST—the reputation of the 
manufacturer for square dealing— 

- I finally decided that as Studebaker 
wagons had been ‘it,’ Studebaker 
automobiles must be, too.

SECOND—the firm must build 
automobiles in quantities large 
enough* to cut down that vast over
head expense necesssary in keep
ing up with the times and making 
the car fool-proof.

I visited many plants and finally 
decided that at Walkerville, On
tario, Studebaker had the plant 
and the equipment.

THIRD—the car itself— I ex
amined many cars and talked with 
many owners in Canada, paying 
particular attention to the motor.

Of all the ears I examined un
der the price of $2000 I felt that 
Studebaker was the best built and 
best equipped.

hd Orchestral Conductor 
n Academy of Musi* 
badina Head.

1343 and Hill. 3660.

tt side up, and 
highly reepectatola and 
ir, and the once jusrtly 
ire of Babylon are ae 
ring gardens, for they 
ixiot. The moment til# 
dale attains that ' âgé 
swift glance at a male 
(ufflee* to tell -her the 
f his Income, She talced 
to the better husband

ry* forty miles to the 
rtoes not return wlth- 
, she does not return.

manu-

Chandler
Features *

include solid cast aluminum crank case extending from frame 
to frame and giving perfect rigidity to the engine mounting; 
silent chains for driving the motor shafts; Bosch higTi tension 
magneto; ligTit-running and durable annular ball bearings in 
transmission, differential and rear wheels; pleasing body 
designs, deep cushions and finest long-grain hand-buffed 
leather upholstery.

RUSSIAN MATCH.

nrhaps the most dis- 
l'-mt at the present time ? 
Grand Duke Michâel'd l 
Countess Zla Torby, 1 

ugus Ujh Worn her, the ; 
he famous South Aft l* ' 
who b >re that name, j 

ninte-HK Zla Torby bid * 
great favorite, and had j 
luge of combining many ' 
x of royalty v/lth the 
nal existence led by 
i girls. She is an ex- 
nd a;i an accomplished 
id few rivals, 
amp to hi» enormous 
■other romantic and un
ir :i.nces.
ullus- earned the <31«- 
father, who "cut" him 
with 3750,000, leaving 
fortune to Augustus.

VEL1E CO. ANNOUNCE 
NEW CLOSED MODELS

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BODY TYPES.

7-Padsenger Touring Car, $2225 
4-Passenger Roadster, $2225 

7-Passenger Convertible Sedan (Fisher-built), $3225 
4-Passenger Convertible Coupe (Fisher-built), $3125 

Luxurious Limousine, $4125 
All prices f. o. b. Toronto

/
They Include Summer Sedan, 

Doctor’s Special Coupe 
and Town Car.

1flHi» alder
(i

i
Several new and superior cloejd 

models are announced by the 
Velie Company. “The summer sedan 
with concealed windows and adjust
able seats is perhaps in greatest de
mand as it serves the entire family 
the year round,” say» W. H. Wilkin
son of the Canadian Auto Sales Co., 
velle distributors. "There then is the 
doctor's special, a roomy cabriolet 
wide enotigh for three, with large side 
windows. Then my lady's coupe, 
seating four, wonderfully finished and 
equipped and simply controlled, and 
finally a town car or brougham de
veloped upbn the request of many 

of large private stables who 
appreciate the advantage of the light
er and less costly vehicle In these 
times of necessary economy.

"The new Velle closed car line Is 
well worthy of inspection and shows 
the strides made In fine body design 
tbl« psst year."

Come Choose Your Chandler Now car
1LER FEEDER.

Fudge Motor SalesI development of the 
tier-feed pu fop in tfc# 
mpantnesa and starpU- 
r . boiler feeder Is cont
using and on one ehaTt G 
lurbine. This combina- 
kiy about one-tenth as -jd 
rd inary duplex reetpro- '
J the same capacity and 

about one-eighth ae - |j 
ke and one-fifteenth aa ; 
apace. The pump end 

U ngle-euetlon .impeller* 
ual bronze. The steam 
I' a turbine with either ; 
rows of moving buck' M 
to the extent ot #teem

i

"Built in Studebaker Factories at Walkerville, Ont.”

117 Bay Street
Tel. Main 4394. Open Evenings. Tel. Beach 171

Toronto Six-Cylinder ModelsFour-Cylinder Models
FOUR Roadster .
FOUR Touring Car 
FOUR Landau Roadster 
FOUR Erery-Weather Car 1673

AU priem /. a S. WaUunilU

McMULLEN & LEE, Limited SIX Roadster .
SIX Touring Car 
SIX landau Roadster , 
SIX Touring Sedan . 
SIX Coupe 
SIX Limouafne

AU prie f a

. $1375

Yonge and Grenville Streets.
PHONE NORTH 8000

1375
owners 1635Retail Sales and Distributors for Ontario—Open Territory for 

Dealers on Application.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
£rûswwti.

\*

i

\

There will be no change in Studebaker modela this year, 
but the increased cost of materials and labor may force Stude
baker to make an advance in prices at any time without notice.
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Millions Spent By Tourists
In the States and Canada

Motor Tourists Big Source of Revenue — How Steamship 
Lines-in States Get “Gas” Gratis — General Motor, 
Touring, Trade, Racing, Aviation, Convention and War 
News From Detroit. •

/

CauseR. C. TODD & COUnited Auto Sales 
Handle Maxwell SiftFta

The United Auto Seles Com
pany bsre been appointed Max
well distributors tor this district, 
with showrooms and service sta
tion at 740-741 Tones street. Mr. 
W, a. Jones has been selected as 
saies manager. Mr. R. Birkeil as 
sen oral manager nad Mr. Allan 
Birkeil as service manager of 
the company. (Messrs. Birkeil 
are making their debut in* the 
automobile business. They have 
heretofore been engaged in gen- 
enal contracting. Mr. Jones, 
however, is a seasoned au to mo- II 
bile man, having sold Maxwells 
for the past two or three years.

!
• Announce the Removal of Their Showroom» From 740-742 Yonge Street, and Wasteful Vt

I Dirty, Sn 
j Nuisance 

Be Imme

THE OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW SHOWROOMS

At Yonge St. Alexander St

R V
;

'ê
m

It
I

e^jndly World.

lets Who use the highways of the Buies and Canada. It wtwld be lnUresttag "

line, oil, tires, repairs and general sup- 
the cars of the muUltuds, and 

atoe tor luxuries and the necessities of 
ht* ht the way of food of every sort and 
annjL

Many a motorist has commented upon 
the number et men employed In supply
ing the wants of the motorists today, and 
many have stopped to "bonder upon the 
prsriou* employment of these hundreds 
of thousands of men so employed. What 
the multitude did for a Urine prior to 
the, entrance of the motor car into the 
field would prove mighty interesting were 

_ be compiled.
Planners along trie roads of America 

are learning of the benefits of good tour- 
reads pasting their farms, and more 
more of the wayside stations, which 

prove of such convenience to tourists, 
ere springing up. The farmers supS.y 
gasoline end oil; they supply pooling drinks 
and lee cream, and, when the vegetable 
and fruit season is on, they find a ready 
market at their front deqr for the pro
duct of the farm. Eggs are readily sold 
by the farmers and their family, when 
signs are placed in view, end many tour, 
lets are melons their automobile a pay
ing investment by dealing for produce of 
every sort with the farmer, and cutting 
out the middleman and his

law. Crossing in the middle of the street 
is barred, and pedestrians must obey 
traffic rules in Cincinnati or be arrested. 
Kansas City intends that pedestrians 
shall also obey tbs rules of traffic in that 
city. Detroit has not adopted such a 
rule, but motoriste can see no reason 
why the Cincinnati and Kansas City plane 
should not be adopted in Detroit as well.

«gnaok» from 
from two sour.

and us
Sjfaeu,

Not only in appearance do these cars ,__ - i<iJ ^
excel, but in the daily performance and con- ^
tinuous long service they predominate their ^King of Twelves
respective classes. 5 9

r
i

w. “Excc 
, from fai 

f «ont, or poor

ktfgsxm
, bacause of the ' 

the cooling syst 
> "In the latte 

■ : y»., vaporize th 
it condenses In 

“ not burn well, 
not consumed 
smoke, which i<
pips.

"We must ha 
oxygen to coni tireiy. The slz< 
lb, amount of 
oxygen is taker 
<n and if the « 
5ed too much 
be enough oxyg 
Ü all Practlc 
not consumed 1 

‘The obvious 
beat to the tog 
chamber of the 
periling will be 
carburetor so 
will be fed to 
«Hired for rui 
course, is the e 

"A light blue

-
m mthat all gas be forfeited, no matter what

$îU,tïï?Âtyl 1°° thst the cars be sup- 
plied with Just enough at the point of

toe warning and reserves all but enough 
gasoline to enable him to reach the pier, 
is bound to be the sufferer. Our way is 
toe only way that the matter may ' be 
worked out successfully, and to the cars- 
less driver, who does not pay attention to 
our rules, there must come the loss."

Many motorists use selected gasoline. 
Many buy their own, so as to have gas 
— clear of kerosene as possible, and such 
as these protest often times without avail 
that they be allowed to withdraw their 
gas until tbslr return. The storage of 
gasoline is tot allowed on the piers.

New Jersey's road law has been adopt
ed almost in Its entirety by the State of 
New York, and touring motorists should 
secure a copy of the law of New York 
Bute before attempting to tour in. that 
state. The resulu of lac* of knowledge 
are disastrous oftentimes, for excuses are 
not accepted. In New Jersey, for In
stance. some days ago, a car owner step
ped for a standing street ear seven feet 
back, but an officer said that he did not 
The fine was $100. The stranger within 

of New York BUU or New Jer-

i
;

rS *
I ?!

fr

the gates
to liaiIt liable to pay large amounts In fines 

without a working knowledge of the trail 
laws of the two states. '

eey
I»r *

&! ai /i . t

When a motorist goes down to tats 
the boat to Cleveland, Toledo or Buffalo, 
end «there is taken from hie ear many 
gallon» of gasoline, perhaps fifteen, per
haps ten, or maybe not over five, and 
when that motorist reaches hie destina
tion and is given barely enough gasoline 
by the neat people to carry him to the 

station, then he to likely to 
of equations has been 
the return oe gas Is

Z-
• )

Charles : 
vfaqturer <

lH. Jfloomstnom. Detroit's man- 
of early days of the motor ear 
when he made the four oylin-induetry, ___  ■ _______ __

dor Queen ear, has worked tor two years 
successfully in developing his front drive 
automobile. The Camden Motors Qor-

neareet gas
feel that th# tow 
broken, and that 
hardly fair.
,«f- bil.’SKS. "SS.
motorist giving up ten gallons of gas at etiilbit at the tori New York na- 
the start of the boat trip should not re- ijWLn,ïî?1iSLl . e*46*1- 
ceive back ton gallons on the arrival at Blpometrom wll visit Detroit at an 
the destination of the boat, said : aarly date in searrii of material.

"We have advised every motorist agein -
and again not to come to the boat with 
more than enough gasoline to carry him.
We cannot carry on the pier more than 
260 gallons *t a time. The board Of fire 
underwriters 'will not allow mors than 
that In the one tank. Were we to give 
back a full load tor all cars arriving at 
on# of our points of destination, it would 
require that we carry thousands of gal
lons of gas, and that cannot be done, as 
I have explained. Once upon a time we 
did arrange with a nearby gas supply 
station to take the gae from the cars and 
pay tor it at a reasonable rate, but that 
irought such delays at the start that w# 

had to put a stop to It and give orders

The Camden Motors 
located at Camden. New 

Jersey, to manufacture this car, and to 
in active preparation now tor a big cam
paign tor business, having 
its exhibit at the tori N

pomtlor. has i
l! enormous pro-
!fit.

In the cities and towns, drug stores 
and merchants in other lines have taken 
up the handling of gasoline, oil, tires and 
other products tor the motorist, and hare 
found the handling of motoring merchan
dise profitable In more ways than one, 
as the necessity of securing automobile 
supplies has brought to the door of the 
progressive merchant business hr his own 
line and business which would not have 
been done ordinarily.

Tourists In motor ears spend money 
frem necessity, and, being out tor a good 
time, do not stint The. hotels benefit 
from high-class patronage, and countless 
new high-class hqstlsrles are finding the 
motorists profitable.

y
ltd

exhauet pipe; 
eating oit TliThe Baxon Motor Car Corpora 

nounced the appointment of W. 6. Hath
away as distributor tor Kansas City. Mr. 
Hathaway retired from business a year 
ago after a tong and successful career 
handling Bee and Maxwell cars in this 
territory. The prospect for doing a big 
Saxon business in hie old territory In
fluenced him in returning to the indus
try, The amount of his contract has not 
been made pubite^J/ut k is said that it 
is one of the biggest deals made west of 
New York.

Wtien an- lag too much o 
s great deal yr

1 gas lato the cy 
partly out of tl
vacuum. With 
a high vacuum 
a large amount 
allowed to come 
The engine le 1 
ing the throttle 
get in in such i 
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to draw oil up i 
combustion chi 
and terms smol 
the machine is 1 
engine running 
ft will often bi 
With clouds Of I 
exhaust.

glneerfng’^msks*thto'niw bSwIISmS?W"b#d'" f,rthWt >#t ette,n#d' end « '• • triumph of sn. ' i

The Pathfinder Is the car of physical and mental comfort 
In Its Unes are visualised power, flsetnese and safety. >
tie maeetve heed, lie wire wheels, its high body and seat back satisfy the e/e.
Thanew-Psthhnder Is thscarof prestige. Wherever It gees It will be Instantly recognised and endersed. It stands out triumphant and ___
ln Performance It has demonstrated 4te superiority by crossing the continent on high gear and crowning that unparalleled feat *“Pryme,miles per heur en gheepeheed Bay speedway, without an adjustment-all under A.A.A. supervision. Compared with thtoflîtsîl oth^ Sith*? •'** 

Where Is there another ear that will climb » per cent, gradients,, plow through sand hub-deep, In short? cross th#Continent wtoh^inîîroî 
end then, without adjustment er change of gear ratio, de better then a mlle-e.minuter There Is no othir. wlth 4,1 geere but h|eh removed,

Tbe Pathfinder Ce. wee the only company that advertised that It would make a tori—In advance. Why7 Pathfinder performance was, end Is, positive, net problematical. y -
The Pathfinder transcontinental run wee the only one made under the supervision and seal of the contest board of the Am .Hr.* ... .
That Id your gusranteo of Ns ebeelute bona-fldos. peero ^ tne American Automobile Association.

(

m

Wty now has a rule which will 
ith so-called “Jay-walking.’'
: Cincinnati also has such a

Sunday World Garage Directory

! D. McCall Whit*, whose affiliation with 
W. O. Durant was announced lari week, 
has taken up hi* new duties in the Oen- 

Motors ■Company's offices at Brush 
Congress streets Mr. White wrje 

formerly chief engineer of the Cadillac 
Motor Car Company.

do away wi 
The City of

erstr! and

-I supremacy Is proven.i

THE SUPERIOR SIX 
$2400 
$2400

Motorcycle engineers have joined the 
Society of Automotive Engineers and mili
tary motorcycle* are to be standardized 
at cnce by a new division of the B. A B. 
standards committee. The work has al- 
rsedy been ttarted. The temporary mo
torcycle division of tire standards com- 
mitirc already appointed includes T. W. 
Henderson, of Detroit, pi «rident of the 
Motorcycle and Allied Association.

It Xif ;
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Expert In Qeneral Automobile Repairs 
«serosa. a ....__Carburetor AdjustmentsTOME u4 WOOD STS., N.E. Cor.

7 P
Phone M. 1789 Bo important were the recommenda

tion i of W'. Owen Thornes, consulting 
automotive engineer of Detroit, on Hut 
features of war truck design, as deliv
ered by him at the S. A. E. meeting at 
Washington, that prominent trade pub
lication* have given the full text of Ms 
paper running thru several Issues. The 
two y*ars of practical experience of Mr.

his brother, T. R. Thomas, 
who to associated with Mm ln the De
troit offices In the Garfield Building, 
gave him an insight into 'finality of War 
construction second to none and to the 
$. A' K we* given freely all possible 
Information on the subject.

I

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
SO* SPAOINA AVENUS 

vulcanizing en All Makes ef Tires,
COLLEGE 6110 V '■

I
!

GASOLINE, OILS, FREE AIR. 
Tiros and Accessories In Stock. Thomas end V

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.
Formerly Double Tried Tire Exchange.

11

f #
F1IP YOU WANT ANY KIND. MAKE, SIZE, STYLE OB FORM IN /

W. K. Miller, of Cody, Wyoming, has 
advised Capt. W. 8. Gilbreath, manager 
of the Detroit Automobile Club, that thé 
main entrance to Yellowstone Park, 
known as the tiylvan eastern gate, was 
opened to motor travel Monday, 
inquiries for routes into the park 
cefved each Week by the Detroit Auto
mobile Club.

TIRES AND TUBES A1 iwWB BUY THEM OB SELL THEM—SEE U8 FIRST

OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE Kg
LARGEST TIRE EXCHANGE IN THE WORLD

601 YONGEST. PHOWE N. 26 4

! <
H Mai%

are re- f! t !
I9 /i

WkForrest 1. Alvin, general manager and 
director of sales of the United Status 
Motor Truck Company, Cincinnati, in
vited ealenmen end rival motor truck 
dealer* to the “Sholdon night” pro
gram July 0 at the company’s factory. 
J. R. rlililipe, of the Sheldon Axle and 
Spring Company, was the lecturer.

I

THE VULCANIZING HOUSE-
Sift

; ! W® Collect gad Deliver Tire Repair*—A Phone Message Will Bring a 
Truck to Your Door. *

GOODRICH CORD Tire* repaired and retreaded by a man who has 
passed the Standard of Efficiency in the Goodrich Factory, Akron. 

s • Phone North 680
Imperial Rubber A Vulcanizing Co., 569 Yonge St

1 ,1■
"I believe that you are right," said 

Alfred Reeves, general manager of the 
National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, when Ills attention was called to 
the fact that, with conscription finally 
out of the way, there would be released 
millions uixiii million* of prospective buy
ers between the figes of 21 and 31 years. 
Mr. Reeves eald that undoubtedly the 
conecrlptlvfc class would buy nothing 
til certain that they would not be drawn 
and that their parents wouki hold back 
until the ccnucrtptton was over. He did 
not believe, jrowever, that there would 
be let loos* a great flood of second-hand 
cars by men drawn for soldiers, feeling 
that tWr folks would continue the use 
of the cars.

George. W. Houk, the wire wheel man
ufacturer of Buffalo, who has a ranch 
near Kallrnok, California, on the island 
route between Los Angela, and San 
Dlogc- i* again a Californian, having 
reached the rank for a long stay some 
time a?o. Mr. Houk has been appointed 
presidin', of the Chamber of Commerce 
for northern ban Diego County.
Houk ha* been In the nand* of his doc
tor for some time due to bad health. 
"Pinto" Jenkins, formerly with the Mas
ter Carburetor Company, in Detroit, to 
ranch manager for Mr. Houk.
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DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE—CADILLAC CARS ONLY—OUB 
MOTTO "SERVICE." STEPHENS’ AUTO LIVERY.

19 AGNES STREET

iifT 7» *
«\ 1 L

ill':
111 0TIRES, TUBES A CUSTOMERS I/ Given Proper Treatment at Our Hospital IVII ^ aMr. ZjIDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO. m «smVICTORIA «T. M. 4094t V
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li DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited •»Edwin B. Jackson, vice-president of 
the Wlllys-Overiand Company, of Toledo, 
recently addressed a dinner gathering of 
Wtilys-Overland dealers on the coast, 
held in Ben Francisco. Mr. Jackson ex
pressed the certainty of an unprecedent
ed reign of prosperity in America, and 
drew a striking exai.iple of the condi
tions now r revelling in this country and 
those which pi availed in England ln the 
summer of 1(1X4. He also said that to
day the Willys-Ovtrland -company to 
selling twice a* many automobiles in 
Cunaàa as it sold at the outbreak of the 
war.

V 144-190 BAY STREET
Distributors fer HOOSON-gUPERglX—PEERLEM "EIGHT" Autemeblli 

Peerless end Auto Car Trucks,8I
WleTh crîsnvcok) r*d*w hes'to* 'glossy ' bis* fan dee* kntWn ** a**rie Ma

----------------------
Vi. WÆ’ÆiaKï»! ». ».

SAWYER-MASSEY 6-CYUNDER TRUCKS

R. C. TODD & CO
NEW SHOWROOMS

Yonge St., Corner Alexander St.
Phone North 6061

HI
n, Classic Blue, and Cfaasle Brown,Hi for body finishes, with harmerizine

BRE^F.YZf,MUEP„SAv?,=McA,5KET

CENTURY GARA-GE.

1

of flexible energy and
You will then begin to understand why the

I
■ i sales efm * (Chicago ebrlners have Juri held the 

first motor c-urtest fraternal organiza
tions, staged for the purpose of enabling 
members to become better acquainted. 
The run. made from Chicago to Cedar 
Lake, south Bend and return, was eo 
successful that it promises to become an 
annual event. Women were permitted on 
the run, and women contestants were al
lowed to try for honors.

Motor car license fees amounting to 
$1,374.647.41- have been collected in III- i 
nois~*o far tills year from 283,274 per- J 
sons to whom licenses were issued, ac
cording to Sc-wttary of State Emerson’s 
report. In 1916 the number of those li
censed was 203,757.

!*

AUTO TIRES 36 x-LL ..... „ cviVi’ N#"‘Skid' 520 00
RIVERDALE GARAGE AND

88RKA8D AND HAMILTON STREETS

I; PRICES
RUBBER CO.

m COLLEGE STREET
Stmmbi
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Rear »f =54-^8 Sherboume SL
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Tourists and Visitors When
THE HOME FOR YOUR “ ”
CAR 18 AT......................

_ Also Distributors of 
Strom berg CarburetorsV*CT0RU STERr

FREE AIR—CARS WASHED, STORED 
PHONE MAIN

S None Betti 
None a

let ser preJ 
fere yei bay
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Sloan as his personal representative in 
tlmi affair*1 °l ^ Per™an Corpora-

P, T. (Pete) Barbour, former we«- 
known newspaper repreronUtlre in CM- 
cago andNew York, has Joined Otis Fin
ney A Company, Philadelphia, and has 
opened effices at lii Broad street. New 
York. Mr. Barbour will represent the 
L 'nney, syster-. of automobile banking, 
which flnancct the purchaser of a car 
in place of having the dealer do so. '

During the month of June retail sales 
of the " jB>»-Overland Company amount
ed to atofruxlmately $11,160,000. which is 
annouficM as tils tongeri single month's 
business ln the company'» history. These

I > %,rî“ ere Î01 the United Butes alone 
and donot include Canadian nor export 
ssiee, which are also heavier than ever.

The 1117 edition of the "Associated
Twrooulde,’’ pubitohed by theAutot»-
bit® Club of America* Is now reaAv fnp 
distribution to motorists. A new fee- 
ture, certain to prove valuable, is the city maps, over 50 in nuimer 
v' "Je» *i®* to make plain the way of the 
automooile tourist thru the 
tested cities.

°REPA|*REo'.d "N',ehti Few of the automobile makers are 
alarmed by prospects of having to return 
large proportions of their profits under 
the provision ln the war tax revenue bill 
which taxes excess pofits in excess of 280 
per cent, on a scale ranging a# high as 
60 per cent. Many of them are worried 
with regard to the possible effects of 
increasing government oversight of cor
poration affair*

ham*Maa«.^taSdMjîte,,c^®1^? *|^^Alt-well aa similar parts needing dies sod 
contract for the entire nnti!,.*0?# *P®ciaI tools. Mr. Thomas says that Metz factory, about SO^rs pw day^jJiîh 1?'?h ♦ttol# wouM be ***** rUrttiMT 
L. Budd, the New EnglaiS dtotrtblf,^ °S.t et once to standardize along tbto
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I iCARBURETOR^ SERVïCË^STÂtÎÔn"

RAYFÏELD CARBURETORS A SPECIAI tv
E. A. HALL, The Specialist, In Personal Charg 1 Y

HAIL CARBURETOR CO., 11 AGNES ST M.i. ...
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Alfred V F loan. jr,. ha* been made 
pivrldv! t cf the Perlman Rim Corpora
tion. of Jackson, Mich., and New York. 
Cr rtvfraVirtM eeuduct of the Perlman Rim
Sr S:
®nce M, Day has been nsmedi tjy ïtg

more con-
".S-.T’Tïh.tïï;

nJa*’ Detroit, standardization of
"eff/ctiv/ff tK

ity, and the maruifaeture of forgings, is
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CARBIDE
All sizes In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed.
lAliDA CARBIDE CO., LIMITED

T.
es ecctt

D. WARDLAW, Agent, 
Street, Toronto—Tel. M. 007
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Cause of Excessive Exhaust 
Srftoke and Its Cure Described

Wasteful Use of Either Gasoline or Oil Is Responsible for 
Dirty, Smoky Exhaust—Either Is an Extravagance and 
Nuisance That May Be Readily Diagnosed, and Should 
Be Immediately Stopped.

O ,

V

M

and
M

#

*

/<
•fmok» from the automobile comes 

ftem two sources, burning too much 
gasoline and using too much lubrtcat- 

t leg oil; usually the latter," says H. C. 
Brokaw. "Excessive use of gasoline 
eeoes from faulty carburetor adjust
ment, or poor design of carburetor 
or Intake manifold, or keeping the en
gine cylinder at too low a temperature1, 
because of the water being too cohl in 
the cooling system.

"In the latter case the carburetor 
may vaporize the gasoline properly, but 
it condenses in the cylinder and does 
not burn well, and the part which is 
not consumed passes off as black 
smoke, which Issues from the exhaust• plpf,

"We must have a certain amount of 
oxygen to consume the gasoline en
tirely. The size of the cylinder limits 
the amount of air (from which the 
ogygen is taken) which may be taken 
la, and if the carburetor is adjusted to 
feed too much gasoline there may not 
be enough oxygen present to consume 
it all Practically speaking, what Is 
not consumed forms carbon or smoke.

"The obvious remedy la to supply 
e-heat to the Ingoing air at the mixing 

chamber of the carburetor, so that va
porising will be complete, or adjust the 
carburetor so that no More gasoline 
will be fed to the engine than is re
quired for running. This latter, of 
course, is the economical thing to do.

"A light blue smoke coming from the 
exhaust pipe indicates too much lubri
cating oil. This • may be due tp feed
ing too much oil or running the engine 
a groat deal with the throttle nearly 
closed. In order to draw a charge of 
gas into the cylinder the piston travels 
partly out of the cylinder and forms a 
vacuum. With the throttle wide open 
a high vacuum is not obtained because 
a large amount of gasoline and air is 
allowed to come in and fill the cylinder. 
The engine is throttled down by clos
ing the throttle so that the air cannot 
get in in such a large quantity, conse
quently there is a decided vacuum in 
the cylinder on each intake stroke of 
the piston. This vaccum has a tendency 
to draw oil up past the piston into the 
combustion chamber, where it burns 
and forms smoke. That Is why, when 
the machine is left at the curb with the 
engine running for any length of time, 
it will often be found to start away 
with clouds of smoke issuing from the 
exhaust. V
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Twelves

LN. Y. ANTI-GLARE 
LAW IN EFFECT AUG. 1

f*
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VV»; %Is Fundamentally the Same 
as That on Ontario's 

' Statute Books.
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Hudson Super-Six 
Proves Endurance

1l>
Albany, July 2*.—(Following close on 

the Cromwell-Kelly bill requiring the 
licensing of all owners who drive in 
New York City from now on comes 
the Hewitt anti-glare headlight bill, 
effective August 1, Intended as a mea
sure to eliminate the dazzling glare,so 
far as possible, and state-wide in its 
ecope. The law provides that at 76 
feet ahead of an automobile the beam 
of light shall not be more than 42 
lndhee above the roadbed on and after 
August 1, yet that the front lamps 
shall be of sufficient Intensity to re
veal clearly a person or object 260 
feet ahead. Lights coming within the 
requirements of the new law must be 
of » type that shall diffuse light so 
that objects ten feet to either side of 
the car are clearly distinguishable. 
The exact wording of the new law fol
lows:

"The tight of the front lamps shall 
be visible at least 200 feet In the direc
tion in which the motor vehicle is 
proceeding, and shall give sufficient 
light to reveal any person,, vehicle or 
substantial object on the road straight 
ahead of such motor vehicle for a die- , 
tance of at least 280 feet. The front 
lights shall be so arranged that no 
portion of the beam of the reflected 
light projected to the left of the axis 
of the vehicle when measured seventy- 
five feet or more ahead of the lamps 
shall rise above forty-two inches on the 
level surface on which the .vehicle 
stands. They shall also give sufficient 
side Illumination to reveal any per
son, vehicle or substantial objedt ten 
feet to both sides of said vehicle at 
a point ten feet ahead of the lamps. 
The term ‘beam of tight’ as used in the 
above provision shall be construed as 
meaning the approximately (parallel 
focalized rays gathered and projected 
by a reflector, lens or other device.
If in addition to headlights any motor 
vehicle is equipped with any auxiliary 
light, projecting device or devices, 
other than a rear lamp, such auxiliary 
lights shall be subject to all the re
strictions on this section regarding di
rection of the beam."

TTie law does not confer upon any 
person or department the authority 
to approve of any anti-glare devices;
In fact. It makes no mention of such, 
apparently leaving It optional with 
the driver to select any headlight he 
wishes so long as the beam meets 
with the distance requirements. In 
New Jersey the headlight laws are 
more explicit. A list of about thirty 
approved anti-glare devices is fur
nished. In New Jersey the beam of 
light is permitted to rise to fifty-four 

‘inches above the roadbed. New Jer
sey does not allow amber lights on 
the ground that it is an easy matter 
to confuse them with lights placed 
by municipalities at excavations, street 
intersections or railroads.

There are fio records available giv
ing the number of accidents which 
are the direct result of glaring head
lights, yet it is commonly known that 
the number is large, altho frequently 
attended by nothing more serious than 
a partial demolishment of the parti
cipating cars, in which the owner of 
one is very frequently the innocent 
party. One of the division engineers 
in the State highway department in
vestigated all the accidents last year 
which occurred in his district. Eight 
out of fifty were directly due to glar
ing headlights.

The present law will probably be 
supplemented next year by a broader 
one, which will be modelled possibly 
after New Jersey’s. In all Proba
bility the present Cromwell-Kelly bill 
will- be broadened out, for there le 
a strong sentiment that owners as well 
as chauffeurs should be forced to take 
a State examination which will re
veal their fitness to handle a car.

New York city motorists are 
being licensed by Secretary of State 
Francis M. Hugo at the rate of about 
ten thousand a day. Some delay oc
curred In getting the entire supply of 
blank applications. These have all 
been sent out and are now being re
ceived back from the owners by thou
sands each day. It is expected that 
the businees of licensing the owners 
will be completed this week.
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A Test- That Never Fails to Reveal Every Weakness and Prove
Every Strength of a Motor Car

Six covered lilt mile*. It brake «H record» tor a 
traveling machine.
. Bo, too, when a aeven-pesaenger Super-Six act oat 
from Sen Francisco for New York it was with con
fidence that it would lower the time of aU other 
transcontinental runs. It did so by 14 hours and 
39 minutes. Thse because the run had been made 
so easily and without special planning, the ear was 
turned around and raced hack to San Francisco.
In the return trip it also did better than any other 

done in crossing the continent 
to either direction. Hudson’s round trip required 
10 days and 21 home.

Because of the ease with which the Super-Six has 
met every trial, it Jus always suggested something 
harder to do.

mobile A»*oelitlon.

<
Heat Mixing Chamber.

"In the same way, when the engine 
is running slowly, air passes thru the 
carburetor so slowly that the gasoline 
is not broken up iilto very fine parta, 
consequently it does not fully vaporize 
and is very easily condensed. It forms 

i liquid gasoline in the Intake pipe or 
| cylinder. This is called loading up’
1 and le responsible for black smoke 

When the machine la started.
"One way of overcoming this la to 

supply a larger amount of heat than 
usual to the mixing chamber. Most car
buretors are not designed to take care 
Cff this condition, and the only remedy 
would be to stop the engine. Instead of 
allowing it to run while standing at 
the curb.

"To overcome smoke from the oil 
which le drawn up past the piston it is 
customary to have a groove turned in 
the piston under the lower piston ring, 
with five or six holes drilled in the 
groove thru the piston. The piston ring 
then scrapes the oil from the cylinder 
wall into the groove and back into the 
crank case thru the piston walls. This 
prevents it from working up into the 
combustion chamber. Many manufac
turers do this on the very new models, 
and repair men do it regularly on old 
models and new models which do not 
have it

"Sometimes the oil level will be found 
tee high. This may be corrected often 
by lowering the oil troughf or by filing 
off the dip on the bottom of the con
necting rod so that ft barely touches 
the oil or touches it with a narrowed

How To Recognize Steam.
"In addition to the smoke resulting 

from too much gasoline or oil there is 
a large amount of carbon deposited in 
the cylinder which takes up space in 
the combustion chamber and raises the 
compression so high that preignition 
occurs and the engine knocks. The car 
muet then be taken to a repair «hop 
to have the carbon burned or scraped 
set This ie expensive work, and, be- 
sides. the car is laid up and one loses 
its use while the scraping le being done. 
The owner will see that he has been 
•pending a lot of money to euiiply 
gasoline and oil that he didn’t need to 
use, just to make amoks and carbon 
and expense, and that he is out all 
around.

"Smoke should not be confused with 
•team which lseuee from the exhaust 
pipe in cold weather. One of the pro
ducts of combustion in the gas engine 
is water, a natural result of the break
ing up of a hydrocarbon. This usually 
passes off at a high temperature as an 
Invisible vapor. In cold weather it con
denses immediately it strikes the air, 
and is risible in the form of what we 
call steam. Therefore, do not let the po
liceman take you in for having a 
smoking engine when it ie only steam 
issuing from the exhaust pipe. If he 
doesn’t know which it is you probably 
can convince him by the color. If it is 
white it is steam, if it is black-, it is 

, gasoline smoke, and if it is light blue It 
is the smoke from the lubricating oil. 
Therefore, watch your exhaust, for 
there are many eyes watching you Just 
now in parks and city streets."

i >.
And every Hudson test proves that fa these respecte 
there is no car that equals it.

Convincing as the official records are, there is 
still further proof that no other car has to offer 
equal advantages. These proofs are furnished by 
37,60jB Hudson Super-Six owners. They have 
added their *»pwi—to d** official tests.

Other» Have Increased Their 
Prices—Not Hudson

Other makers are now announcing price increases 
which brings the farmer $1,200 and $1,300 cars 
into the Hudson claw. Until present material sup
plies are exhauatedHudson prices remain unchanged. 
So you can get for a limited time a Super-Six at a 
price not influenced by present high material costs. 
When the present allotment is exhausted then 
Hudson too, must go up in price.

For months Hudson has been the largest selling 
fine car. Its popularity and the growing scarcity 
and increasing cost of materials hasten the day 
when you must pay more than you can buy g Super- 
Six for today.

Stock Hudson Super-Six ears are deliberately 
•ont through tests more trying, more destructive, 
than any the average driver could imagine.
i For one hour, a fuOy equipped phaeton with top 
end windshield up and carrying five passengers, was 
sent at top speed. It averaged 70.74 mike an hour 
and established the best time tor such a 
man ce with a stock car. The test 
(observed by the American Automobile Association.

It tojust one of the many-rimnar tests to prove 
endurance.

It was not a preconceived campaign of tests that 
we set out to make. Each test was thought suf
ficient in itself. But just as the giant is surprised 
as he realizes the ease with which he accomplishes 
each feat that he had felt would try his strength, 
so the Super-Six has so easily met every test that 
more trying and abusive trials have been devised.

We were sure that in the 24-hour test a stock chas
sis would break all previous records. But no one 
thought it would go 347 miles farther than any 
vther car had ever gone in 34 hours. The Super-

Hr N
Phaeton. T-pwaager...........$3378
Speedster, 4-peeeenger........ S»4O0
Cabriolet, 8-peeeenger.........$2735

-i.

i perfor- 
officially

bile had

Endurance First
There is hardly any quality of a car that is so 

important to the buyer as that of endurance. 
Safety, comfort, reliability, low maintenance coat 
are aU dependent upon endurance. x

Every quality of motor car satisfaction is depend
ent upon power acceleration, speed and endurance.

A

I

Weetcett the supreme
lie umieueiiy wide. The , 
r •£Md mehegenv with, k coverings, Jiffy eur. oaring Sedan......

own Car ....................
T ..........43035

...........$4035
Town Car Landanlat.........44175
Limousine.................
Limousine Lendanlet

. .$4025 
..$4175.HUDSON, 

k supra/ (All prices t.oA. Toronto) supra.

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
146-150 Bay St., Toronto.
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MANY ENLIST FOR 
FORM-A-TRUCKUNTT

WHAT’S VOGUE FOR 
FAIR MOTORISTS

WHYMARMONISAN 
EASY RIDING CAR

V!
Sidesway Eliminated by Com

pound Cantilever Cross 
Suspension Sprigs.

A Score a Day Join Smith 
Form-a-Truck Ambu

lance Units.

The Latest Fads and Fancies 
iiT Hats, Wraps and 

Accessories.t

Thru unique recruiting method, and 
ability to attract attention of the ptfb- 
Uc to the needs of the United Staten 
ambulance corps, the auxiliary roerul
ing station which is located in the 
Smith Form-a-Truck Building, Chica
go, is enlisting more than a score of 
young men d&ijy, a contingent of 140 
having been sent to the Allentown, 
Pa., headquarter» during the week 
ended June 30.

Working in co-operation with the 
main recruiting office, the men In the 
Smith Building have applied adver
tising principles to the recruiting busi
ness with excellent result. On Chi
cago’s famous boulevard, Michigan 
avenue, there was recently staged a 
demonstration of “first aid" wort, 
which netted a dozen recruit».

One of the officer* from the main 
recruiting station was the star in the 
scenario, being overcome by the heat 
a# he was crossing the famous thoro- 
fare. Two of hie companion» quickly 
rushed to hie aid. while the army am
bulance, which "happened" to be only 
a block down the avenue, came speed
ing to the spot.

While a motion picture photogra
pher focused on the scene, tiw victim 
was placed on a litter and loaded in
to the ambulance. . . _

All traffic wa* stopped during op 
.rations and an immense crowd gath
ered to watch the performance. After • 

dozen youth* Stepped 
and made appiica-

Marmon 84 design, which ie in
teresting because of several advance
ments over conventional practice, 
eliminates "side-sway" by the use of 
compound cantilever cross suspension 
rear springs at the extreme rear 
and of the frame. The left end of 
the upper spring is shackled to the 
frame, and the right end is attached 
rigidly with the usual eye bolt The 
lower spring is attached to the rear 
wheel brake drum cover» in the 
same manner, the left end being 
shackled and the right end rigid. As 
the two fixed ends are on the same 
side of the car, there is Almost a 
perfect vertical motion of the body.

A cam, double wedge shaped, is 
placed in the centre between the 
spring» and the eott flexible springs 
for normal conditions are stiffened 
by it when deep ruts axe encoun
tered. This method of rear spring 
suspension results In reduction of 
weight and In lees violent spring 
action over rough roads. This is a 
factor in the ease of handling so 
characteristic of the Marmon 34.

Silver watches with luminous face» 
set In "Kitchener” leather straps are 
new and very convenient for the 
tourist. The straps are in all of the 
popular leathers. There is also a 
luminous faced, flat clock in a leather 
case that may be hung over the rail.

There Is a wardrobe suit case which 
has four hangers and convenient com
partment trays. Then there is a new 
suit cese made of "aero" canvas. This 
is very light, conveniently arranged 
and comes in two size». Unfitted 
over-night bags in the carpet bag 
model come in all leather».

One new over-night bag is of rain- 
proofed khaki with patent leather 
trim. It is unfitted, canvas lined and 
altogether a very military looking 
affair. The «uede pouch wrist bags 
with the crocheted silk bottoms finish
ed with ai long silk tassel eeem to be 
very popular. Many women are knit
ting them for themselves, too they are 
offering in wide selection in all of the 
better «hops. Heavy silk bags with 
leather trimmings are among toe 
novelties shown for mid-summer use.
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Stromberg - Carlson
INTER-eOMM-PHONESTIQN

rbourne St, 
3128

None Better-!- 
None So Good.

1st oor proposition be
fore yen boy. ...je*

parta needing dies sad 
Mr. Thomas says to** 

ild be saved by starting 
'i standardize along tills carnation pink satin, which makes a 

very pretty combination. Still another 
coat in this model is in Havana brown 
satin lined with corn colored satin. 
Brown satin button* are the only 
trimming.

blems. Then there are toe "bird” 
stockings, with birds of different hues 
flying across a white ground.

Children’s knitted sweater coats, in 
quaint little raglan models, are very 
popular for the five-year-olds. They 
are knitted in army tan, army blue, 
array gray and red. They are with
out belts, and button down the_ front. 
It is cheaper to make these garments 
at home than to buy them ready 
made, if one is handy with the knit
ting needles. Pongee coats In the 
same model are also worn, but are not 
»o warm as 
tbo they do w

•port stockings grow mors and 
remarkable as the season ad- 

and as they appear in public
Novelty wool in wide gray and blue 

stripes Is the material used In a very 
full cape coat. The collar and cuffs 
are formed of the plain blue stripes. 
The vest is pleated to show only blue. 
The buttons are covered with the blue, 
while three stripes of blue trim the 
bottom. A coat of the same model in 
old blue Jersey cloth Is lined with

BIDE more 
vances.
they might as well appear in print. 
The very latest are the “Red Cross." 
They are white, with a- large red 
cross on the Instep.
Doodles" have a colored shield on the 
instep. There are stripes in allied 
colors and various familiar war em

its completion a 
out of the throng
“Therometlro'^ming flm.to F-orm- 
a-Truck ambulance unite-*» to eachînKSd^ro Preparing * im
mediately for the French oroa-

Among the real novelttee ft» the tan 
linen, cape coat, with a trench coat 
belt and buckle and linen buttons. 
The caipe is very full and the arm 
slits button way up to the shoulder. 
The collar Is convertible.

•k. Quality and prompt 
on guaranteed.
’BIDE CO., LIMITE» 
arolaw, Agent, _ 
it, Toronto—Tel. M. SSt

SIGNAL SYSTEMS, ltd. The "Yankee

12 Robin* Bldg.
Victoria a Richmond Sts. Main 4630

I of woven worsted, 
more easily.
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3,500,000 Motor Cars in U.S.
' ^ i /

In 1916 there were 1,067,882 mere motor cars registered in the 
United States than in 1916. This was an increase of 43 per cent. 
The gross total of registered cars, Including commercial cars, was 
3,512,996; the number of motorcycles registered was 260,820. The 
several states collected In registration and license fees, including 
those of chauffeurs and operators, a total gross revenue of $26,866,- 
369.75. Of this amount 92 per cent, or $23,910,811, was applied 
directly to construction, improvement, or maintenance of the public 
roads in 48 states, according to figures compiled by the office of Pub
lic Roade of the United States Department of Agriculture, In Circular 
73, "Automobile Registrations, Licensee and Revenues in the United 
States, 1916."

The figures for 1916 correspond very closely with the annual 
.percentage increase of motor-car registration of the last three years. 
This yearly increase has averaged 40 per cent, in the number of cars 
and 50 per cent, in revenues.

When viewed over a period of years, the Increase In motor-car 
registration and gross revenue has been remarkable. In 1906 the 
total state registrations were approximately 48,000 cars, on account 
of which the several states collected in fees and licenses a total gross 
revenue of about $190,000. Only a small part of this was applied to 
road work. In 1916 the $26,865.369.76 collected formed nearly 9 
per cent, of the total rural road and bridge revenues of the states.

Recent years have shown an Increasing tendency to put the 
spending of the motor car revenues directly In the hands of the elate 
highway departments. Of the total amount applied to road work in 
1914, 70'per cent., or $16,411.520. was expended more or less directly 
under the control of supervision of state highway departments. Only 
13 states did not exercise ally direct control over the expending of 
the net automobile revenues.

“Pleasure Car” 
Misnomer To 

Be Corrected
Alfred Reeves, general mana

ger of the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, believes 
that the word “pleasure car" 
should be taken from the vocab
ulary, and that all automobiles 
utilized for carrying passengers 
should be termed passenger cars. 
Mr. Reeven points to statistics 
showing that the automobile is 
a necessity, and that by far the 
largest number are used for 
business purposes.

R. C. Todd & Co. In 
Bigger Premises

R. C. Todd and, Company 
well known distributors of 
Pathfinder, Allen and Weet- 
cott cars and Stromberg car
buretors, have moved to more 
commodious and more central 
premises, on the southeast cor
ner of Yonge and Alexander 
streets—formerly occupied by 
toe Orosvenor Hotel.
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AUTOMOBILE B A 
BASIC NECESSITY

IMPROVEMENT IN CARS AT THE FRONT •j to*7

SAXON “SIX m '99
‘ So Declare* H. H. Hill* in Re^ 

counting Some of «the 
' Good it Render*.

ÏC\2 ÏTRIC EOU
r that the i 
• had with 
jy lighting 1 
r light, as 
lor the horn, 
ges as to t 
I the same.

I

v'

\
Present Prices Prevail 
for Limited Time Only

«
, ipp!§§

the T0<lern transportation system 
the moving of cr^M4 oaK 

tured prodneu; furnish* life to the 
?>?T*"V!_nt for good roads, employs nearly

‘KÏSrotMM'asrjL,.SSsSgtaareafSS"*1}1 manager of the Pactaru
Î5 mLC r Ceml>lny- “It le an essential 
s?d2!^« Monomlcai and social life. Con-
ân lî22 i5iïnî«?leî,le °I communication, as 
an metrument of commerce, or as a fac-

*oc**l conditions, It Is more useful 
®thw single mechanism you can 

£22f>ni* «tonds out as the leading in-arwft» » ru».

PhrelÇien-s capacity, to apeak 
«‘•‘"«to example, has been trebled and 
JWJwnipled by the addition of the motor 
£S^toLi-h *fr*?ulpm<1nt- The sphere of the 

.*3*11-#, In buslne*. in statecraft, 
tnthe Industrial sciences, has been en- 
mçfsd so tnat, thanks to this swift, psr- 
•onal means of transportation, his ener- 

are »Pread over many times what 
he could attend to lew than a quarter 
jjatory ?£“■ The result In the caw of 
“•.Phyclcian is Ilfs saving; in ths caw 
«fine business man, money malting, asset 
emldlng. How much richer Canada— 
«ors, humanity Is In both because of ths 

u2î2î^lle'..no <m® d*re estimate.
ritually, Canada, considered as on# 

Mar community, has profited very much. 
Tbs automobile takes us out in the open, 
Mr* us a chance st fresh sir, the fields 

powers, ths scenery of mountain 
eewitry, laktle nd and prairie. While It re- 
f"®'** us physically, It opens new vistas 
to minds otherwise cramped In the harrow 
ehanneis of routine life. The very law 
sf the road which has been developed in 
“•we of the automobile, has taught us 
KL"£W.1<> b* »cclal-minded, much nsore 
“Oroly than tiie most learned soclaloglsu 
svw could have taught us from their

“The automobile has brought us good 
roads, efficiency In Industry, better wages 
and better factory condition* and a high
er general standard of both labor and 
pleasure than the world knew in all the 
wnturtee before Its Invention. It Is our

I - 'Vg&stRxjffs&SigaAtattS» hrwd-mlmUdnw.

' J*2v *üt01?°^11* hs* hwrsassd ths value 
gf the Dominion es Improved real estate 

| by splendid plants and sal*
smbllshments the country over.

^Moreover, with each succeeding 1m- 
gasrement .of the automobile engine, we 
aw achieving more economical operation,

^jaaKaswâKS
' x treatment. Thus every phase of at».
-gEMES; ‘tSulSÎ ’5££t,2frtlS

"The man who

1

E< [y

setDtiror 1 gp^Hon, if it g 
yàe st , regular 
* jgrw and then 

E^nmcb nor too, 
; yne must not :
p-a- water—clea 
Sot Ordinary wz 

The battery so: 
Iboat %-lnch abi 
ijTtes. If the i 
Lottery wtU not 
w yon neglect tc 
•t the- proper lev 
Mined battery.

All modern mai 
* automatic out S}ja to overchi 
lu. a controller,
to control the < 
battery, keeping 
jbenfllf of the moni TheReading-St 

Æ tem consists of a
■ which combines 
,1 ( pendent magneto

JW direct current 111 
I ne way do* one 
I With this eyst 

»■ drawn from the 1
■ tor starting, the 
g ell times. The

well-known "Exld 
the non-eplllable
tention to he **' 
distilled water i 
keep to proper le 
chine» the nom 
headlight This 
plied on twins.

On the Bxoeltic 
jp need. In this 
transformer and 
embodied In, a ger 
takes the place c 
neto. It le entl 
requires no atten 
css tonal oiling.

The Henderson 
system—a magnet 
entirely separate I

Saxon “Six” is one of the few cars that has not an
nounced increased 'prices during the pasf few 
weeks.
Saxon “Six” has always contained 
quality”—more value~at its selling price than any 
other car on the market. ,

I rx>
■V:

HR1
. floor.vi y 1 Yi

!■ -XT \<> WHl '

*»

known**Some defect* In the contraction of antomobfles as viewed from the of
! reported by W. F. Bradley, correspondent of The AtitomobUe, who has been on various battle lines In Europe. 

The Illustration above shows some of the improvement» that have been devised by the military operators to facill- 
tate their work. The figures ora:—(1) Special lamp made from shaving soap tube and mounted on spring horns 
to throw a light in front of wheels for work close to the firing line. (3) Large filler openings are needed for 

“ TT.WCrt “ “• ‘•Mrtor Ü ctau»d. („ Bn*. hwnl, pro,«l

moreservice at the front are

i

U

But, owing to the recent price increases 
announced by practically all other makes of cars, 
Saxon Six” to-day stands without competition 
—absolutely.
This condition is, of course, brought about by the foresight of 
the Purchasing Department of the Saxon Motor Car Corpora
tion. Unprecedented orders were placed by our Purchasing De
partment for materials at the then prevailing prices in order to

as *onS as possible—the necessity of increasing the price 
of Saxon “Six.”

J

>

:

MANY REFINEMENTS 
IN COLE TOUR COUPE

I DEALERS CONVENE 
TO ORGANIZE ASS.>

II

^ot a Few of Which Are Ex
clusive in New Cole 

Eight Closed Model*.
1

I
Dealers of State* Meet to 

Form N.A.D.A. — Ad
dressed by Rieman.

II ■

j s

With the result that never before in the history of the Saxon 
Motor Car Corporation has the demand for Saxon “Six” been 

great. Consequently the stock warehouses at the Saxon fac- 
Torvare quickly being emptied and soon—very soon, we shall be 
reluctantly compelled to do as other manufacturers have done, 
and announce increased prices. ”
Saxon “Six” has always led the field of lightweight “Sixes” In

f/iire-ugti' ec?n?™V> twice and performance. Saxon 
is built of only known quality” throughout. The Saxon 

Motor^Continental), Axles and Bearings (Timken), Saxon
Radiator (Fedders), Saxon Carburetor (Stromberg), are known

aS the/ne8t their respective classes that hZmiï 
ingenuity can produce. ««**«u*
And Saxon "Six’’ ha* demonstrated time and again that it 
other car* in it* ^ 01 11

Among the eeventi refinements end 
Improvements ^which have attracted 
wide attention ite the construction of 
th# latest Cole Bight models 1* the 
collapsible seat which has been de
signed as optional equipment for -the 
Cole-Sprlngfleld tourceupe. It gr*t- 
ly facilitates entering the rear com
partment of the car and at the same 
time It does not have the ungainly 
appearance of the average fold-away 
or turnover seat.

Only two operations are 
to fold th# seat

Conceding to the automobile dealers 
of America the same right to organize 
as had the automobile manufacturers 
since the conception of the motor car 
manufacturing industry Chari* B.
Rieman. vice-president1 and general 

manager of the Elgin (Motor Car Cor
poration of Chicago, told the delegat* 
of dealers' associations of the country, 
gathered at Chicago to form the Na
tional Automobile Dealers' Association, 
that he took a broader view of their 
activities than was taken by some of 
the older manufacturers,

“It I* not the policy of the _Mr' IVenMn' who has rightfully been
to adopt fr*ki.h £ *27 ftVen .the “Ue ot the "miracle man of

opt rreakisn novelties. The Cole the automobile industry," informed the
id* is to simply Install those refine- ■ dealers that he actually believed that
ments which when once used are con* V1® combination of the dealers of |
eidered indispensable. We do not are -*m®rlc* would aid the Industry.
ss** - theCr

mente added to the Cole product are excited the utnyet Interest and un- 
sxclueive with the Cole car. Never- limited comment* After informing the 
theless, many of them aie exclusive ?^a.Ier* ot hl* beI,ef that the reeulte of 
from th-.«andpoi^o, médium-pricti, &JSEffS ^‘Jb^ZlZ 

», and we do not claim that it and create better business and lamer 
would be mort difficult to find a car, Profit# for the dealer, Mr. Rieman said:
If there le one, which le more modern .1 *^ew.*,e be,,eve that prosperity for 
in all of its equipment than ours" 1 m*ns prosperity tor theoun- manufacturer, and that therefore every

------- «ventuaUy recognize
the fact that this Msoclation should 
b* commended and encouraged and 
helped by the manufacturer."

Îî -?,U r«mark», Mr. Rieman 
attention to the fact that 

* th* larger automobile makers 
of Detroit, an extremely 

I tlve and successful man, had said 
J^eved 'the meeUnp would .

, bl^mf ffrthnew ideas of ways in |l 
Sa * about ne^ conces- I 

Z ™ Md. eecure new (benefits in 1
^7*bUt„0 Mreae^leZy
fXtr organize for mu- j i 

.if41 benefit. He saw no reason whv 1 1ever<comI*toth riL organization, would I I I 

unreasMable* <^^nUfaCtUrer 

Mr1 R?£?na‘^*,bSlleVe/' concluded 
•uch al,T been** started eZZZZ 

,dealer andte ptofTt^to 
îmth Sîl hei^,.°dVentïelly *nd wlth-
out rail help and profit the manu
facturer. I believe the intewiï , 
the dealer and of the manufacturer 
ar® «entlcal and that ™ “toe U*?T 
er» will go to the manufacturer in 
5 ^^Wd-tftke spirit the menii i

I ^ryrtime."‘ deal*r* haJf waÿ | Paige President Point* Out
High Car Purchasing 

Power of Dollar.

Ü
’ , «;SOm,

■
V

4

paseee without someone coming in 
and asking us to show them 
tur* of the Cole Bight

,

driven generator.y•ome fw- 
whlch the 

average car at our price does not
possess.

built M *n Ini 
ter. A Ward-nqcemary 

compactly back
and mrvlcs against the right side of the body.

Slrst, the bottom of the chair folds up 
against the back of the seat, then ths 
whole seat turns on a awtvel, parallel 
to the right side of the car.

With this arrangement, a wide aisle- 
way for passageway to the rear seat 
is formed. The collapsible right front 
■*at also is Just as easily placed back 

— — an automoMis *r-1 ln poeition * it is folded up, only a
reflecting on these^htor* VTet I^m sure eec<ma, being required for either 
be will appreciate the full u««fullness— I operation.

^ le ntrmnente of this
self this question: What would I do n*ture which build up a car’s popu- 
wltbout my carr larity." *y. an official of the Republic

theÙ
fight uniform 
le storage b 

for light 
sling at tow i 

ator, of cour*, 
with an auto matl 
it* discharging bt 

This is a prod

■

8

He «an ent-perfem
lectrlc, who hav 
■er the country. 
The Rem y gene 
arley-Davidson, 
ittery, which ha 
med. The onl

ii

l
icturers restrict

Med with 
1 c. p. 11 

attached to the-el 
. ■ The generator li

I tlag current for ig 
[ direct current for 

. as wen as ke
Charged.

' The Indian is < 
well-known Splitd 
mo. Which charge Ï tery. The light 
drawn, from the

We urge yon to arrange for yonr demonstration 
ence—your order, if placed immediately, will 
to yon.

» eupp 
smellat yonr very earliest eonveni- 

▼ery considerable saving

Telephone North 5594.
Descriptive booklet, “Saxon Days," mailed free on request.

<
mean a %

£A!©6;
W/ÉüostBeautiful..Car. in/fmerim.

Open Evening*. 8i

|m:s «» I
f-o.b. Windsor.

mn Present Prices {
Saxon Sales Company, Limited
557 Yonge (Comer Wellesley) St, Toronto

• 41.26e .... 1.260 
1,760

conserva-ta
SS Which keeps the 

Peint otMM 
dwlgned

all timet 
to opera! 

in emergent 
battery be di 

ot be run 
M.P.H. f 
The SpU 

tn Toron tc

Protecting Paige 
Buyers

K

SEVl! |
MU*. 
Bran oh

Mf
HOT TA]i

li1
It is, and always has been, Paige policy to protect 

and conserve the interests of Paige buyers.
Contracts for large quantities of materials, entered

rw *8°’ have enabled the Paige
Détroit Motor Car Company to scale its present 
list prices so that m no instance has the increase 
exceeded $200. But when 'the present supply 
ot materials is exhausted, there must inevitably 
be a readjustment of prices.

Paige prices are never fixed arbitrarily. The buyer 
is always permitted to share in the benefits re
sulting trom foresight and good business judg
ment.

But price has never been the determining factor in 
the buyers selection of a Paige c^ He will 
continue to select the Paige independent of 
price figures.

The Paige wins the preference always because of 
mechanical excellence, beauty and 
quality.

We had oecaslol 
Clair avenue on 
lad while pasting 
Iff the bridge, ne a

MORE CAR VALUE 
THAN EVER BEFORE

how much more the buyer of cars today 
get* for hie money than he could purchase 
a short time ago. When he bought a 

,*v*n y*1" ago, what did he 
get? H# got little more then e chassis 
with an unequipped body. He got a car 
that would run fairly well, but before he 
could secure real motoring comfort, util
ity and service he hsq to make many ad
ditional purchases. The cars of that day 
did not bars a self-starter. They did not 
hav* windshields or tire carriers. They 
wsr# not even equipped with tope and 
headlights.

"Today i he buyer expects all tils* 
things as a matter of cour*, and he not 
only gets them, but-atto" a hundred and 
. . other things ln the way Of-equipment 
and refinements that add Immeasurably 

th.® comfort and to the servies he gets 
out of his car. Has ths price ot cars In
creased proportionately as the* thin* 
V*" added7 Most emphatically It ha# 
not. As a matter of fret, the purchaser 
buys far move motoring utility, service 
and comfort for 12000 today than he could 
bu.£j?r, *6000 * even years ago.

œ^Æ^i^sassüa:
Railroad mileage has greatly Increased 
In cost, In some Instances as much ns 100 
per cent, 'n the last few years. An<Tlt 
Je tJf^ectly fair to compare the* two 
methods of transportation, because the 
motor car la no longer a luxury. Its util
ity has placed it among the necessities."

1
MOTOR NOTES

■4-! I ii
tb#ir annual inter-club reliability run

n *■ ■
I

I A sumptuous banquet was tender-

the fact that the Elgin Motor Car 
C orporation has placM Cb^o on
M^tre fo^.^.ift* * manufacturing f "A doU" b* considerably gr*ter pur- 
PriM The a?fr1î.‘ty °‘r. ? "b«lng power today, * far u ths auto-
ln cl uded hmuchtel entortalm^f1 î?d T*** ,n4u“try concerned, than It had 

Rieman, unofficially manufacturé' r* °r **V#n year* •»V» Harry M.
ambassador, deUvered the toldto^ttik F«T* U pr#*,d*nt ot the Palie-Detrolt 
of the evening, lnr talk Motor Car Company. "This »*ms Ilka a

t! - ^

W. Owwn Thom* of Them* A

ïéT* *° 1*rre the crowds at 
*®nT*ntlon ta Washington 

~*t nmny were unable to gain adult - 
• «eult, overflow meetings 

bad to bo hold on lawn# and elsewhere 
outdoors to accommodais the*

I one

i
i _______ . contradiction of well-known facta. It Is

PnSurtrt M0 *r‘SS^L‘S^?h ‘ comm^tl** iThlgh!

jncfeaseéli oufputto Augiut bTtoHi U "0t f0’ ‘!,J 1 thl- eftement In

S-«K • T.Srïü

number of order, were wcelljd at“tT.e 
ctotn,:ffoéju.yth Utt,e ,ndlcatlonstof1a

Radical con*rratlon methods meet 
, fle7fed ,n the gasoline field. Reports 
from Oklahoma stats that the output of 
gasoline wHl not be sufficient. Dr. Bur
ton of th* Standard Oil Company says
ÔoÔoooht.?^D.Ut *.,U "®t be over 3,600,- 
crtcan .fÛ u<>nii, iiVtd of till» amount Am- 

T™* UM »ooe,ooo.- ‘«avion but 600,000,000 sal- 
*be uee of the military. The 

^"not be Increased, according 
Burton, who *ys that engineers 

miiî!.6® 1,1 Ppetible to lncree* the 
”U*ag* b*r «alien of gmsoHne * a means 
to economizing on tneiupply.

I I

1
111

HR

remarkably small, 
progress made by motor 

car makers In scientific management and 
mansnufgcturlng methods.

Srtglance backward will serve to showM11
supreme■ ■,

SOMETHING NEW IN CONVERTIBLE BODIES1

i Kairtleld1 -ill'll’ *€vea~v*lteBger.............$2275 f.o.b. Toronto

Lin wood “81x20" ?eveo'p3ttenger.......... $1980 f.o.b. Toronto
Hrooklandf- Six s, 'e/Pa88eDger............... 11726 f o b- Toronto
Uartnmor %u 2 .vTPa88eDger '"•*2<5° f o.b. Toronto
Sedan “Six 51" LL 3"pa88en8er ••• ■$1725 f.o.b. Toronto
Town Ct ■ , ............... $3275 f.o.b. Toronto
Limousine "8to-Bi..,!ï“?î"en*ar ■ *3875 f.o.b. Toronto

1 sev^n-passenger . . $3*75 f.o.b. Toronto

*1 l " sm

9 ;i m ii1 1
I

Paige-Detroit Motor Car yECompany, Detroit, Michigan
I-: The Automobile and Supply Co#

Limited J
11, —- - ••*#»
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Chalmers Mak es Spl 
did Climb on High

en»

A Chalmers stock touring car, 
In charge of W. J. Buckwalter,

,a,r,v*^ wee »ent up to 
the hills in peveland nine In 
number, by way of testing ac
celeration on high gear. Ac
cording to Mr. Buckwaltec's re
port the most spectacular p#r- 
tormanc# was on Oates Mill MIL 
This 1.4 mile stretch has a 12 

15, P*!- cent, grade, which the 
car le declared to hav# nego
tiated at an average speed of 83 
■tiles per hour.
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= CHANDLER IS VERY 

ECONOMICAL CARn! Motorcyles and Bicycles /. *

v

. n ■V A. N. B.
\S)iDealer Conducts Tests That 

Average Over 22 Miles 
Per Gallon.

♦ «*.«**
ELECTRIC EQUIPPED MACHINE
New that the modern motorcycles

__ h# had with » motor generator,
•et for lighting the head, tall and 

light, as well as furnishing 
juice for the horn, we have had many 
•nquigea as to the care and atteiv 
Uen el the same.

X good set requires very little 
attention, if It gets its little atten
tion at regular Intervals. A little 
oil new and then on the bearing, net 
too much nor too often.

One must not forget the battery 
I goods water—clear or distilled water 
I —not ordinary water out of the tap.

The battery solution should be kept 
I shout 14-inch above the top of the 

nietea If the solution Is low the 
battery will not charge to capacity.

I ]f you neglect to keep the solution 
I st the proper level It might mean a 
| rained battery.
I go modern mag. dynamo sets have 
I as automatic cut-out, so It is lmpos- 
| stble to overcharge your battery.
L Also a controller, whose purpose it is 
f< to control the current charging the 
■ battery, keeping it the same at all 
I speeds of the motor, 

t The Reading-Standard lighting eye-
I tern consists of a Bosch mag. dynamo,
I which combines one unit, an tnde- 
I ! pendent magneto for ignition and a 
[ direct current lighting dynamo. In 
I no way does one affect the other.

With this system no current is 
I drawn from the battery or generator 
[ for starting, the mag. being used at 
I ail times. The battery used is the 
I well-known "Bxide" battery. It is of 
I the non-splllable type, the only at

tention to be given same Is to add 
distilled water every ten days, to 
keep to proper level. On these ma- 

r chines the horn is concealed in the 
; headlight This outfit Is only sup

plied on twins.
On the Excelsior the Mtdco system 

is used. In this outfit the generator, 
transformer and circuit-breaker are 
embodied in a generating outfit which 
takes the place of an ordinary maf- 

I neto. It is entirely automatic and 
I requires no attention, except an oc- 
I cesional oiling.

The Henderson boasts of a separate 
I system—a magneto for ignition—and 
I entirety separate from this Is a shaft- 
I driven generator. The generator is 
I built as an Integral part of the mo- 
1 tor. A Ward-Leonard controller re

gulates the current output and keeps 
the light uniform at all speeds. An 
bide storage battery supplies cur- 
isnt for light when, standing or 
traveling at low speeds. The gener- 

I ator, of course, charges the battery 
, with an automatic cut-out to prevent 
I its discharging back.

This is a product of the General 
I Electric, who have service stations all 
I ever the country.

The Remy generator is used on the 
L Harley-Davidson, as well as an Bxide 
[ battery, which has already been men- 
r honed. The only thing the manu- 
[ lecturers restrict is larger bulbs than 
I are supplied with the machine, except 
9 a small 1 c. p. light, which may be 
J attached to the sidecar.

The generator is a built-in feature,
I being a magneto dynamo attachment.
I It fiiralsbes a high tension alterna- 
I ting current for ignition, and a 6-volt 
1 direct current for lighting purposes,
I as well as keeping the battery 
r charged.

The Indian Is equipped with the 
well-known Splltdorf magneto dyna
mo, which chargee the Edison bat- 
tery. The lights and horn are 
drawn, from the battery at all times,

I which keeps the current at the same 
| point at all times. This system Is 
I designed to operate with the battery,
I but In emergency running (should 
I the battery be disabled) the motor 
| Should not be run at a greater speed' 
| than 30 M.P.H, for more than 100 
| miles. The Splltdorf also have a 

«anoh In Toronto.

HOT TAR ROADS.
1 We had occasion to go along b(. 
Clair avenue on Monday afternoon, 
sad while passing over the west side 
of the bridge, pear Bathurst street,

counted no lees than I cars and 2 
motorcyclists making tire repairs. At 
this spot the roadway is tarred and 
there is no gravel or earth on, the top 
of the same. When the writer went 
over ft it was like a lake. Hot tor 
and hard tires don't agree.

C. W. A/» BIO RACEMEET.

lib

i 1:

fit©Gasoline tests tor mileage made by 
the Bonder Land Motor Company, 
Chandler dealers at Phoenix, Arig., 
with a Chandler during tho past weut 
have sustained some remarkable fig
ures. On two occasions better than 
22 1-2 miles to the gallon have been 
secured on trip* which have extended 
beyond the 100-mK,» mark.' On an
other trip of about half this mileage 
the Chandler (performed, ^remarkably 
with better than 32 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline.

The tests tor mileage were conduct
ed by the sales force of the Border
land Company and were made for the 
express purpose of ascertaining just 
what figures members of the rales 
force could quota as official mileage 
tests in that district for their cars. 
Every character of road in the valley 
was used in the tests, Including the 
mountain trail road from Phoenix to 
Glob*.

The valley test tor the car's gasoline 
mileage was conducted by Glean A. 
Martin of the Borderland Company. 
In a Chandler four-passenger roadster 
Martin drove 113.4 miles on an even 
five gallon of gaeollqe, or an average 
for the entire distance of 33 1-3 miles 
per gallon.

Before Martin started the test run 
he. drained the gasoline from hie tank. 
He then put an even five gallon* of 
liquid into the tank. In a large sealed 
can In the car he carried enough gaso
line to bring Mm back to the city after 
the five gallons in the car had been 
exhausted, i

On fibs entire trip he drove hie car 
as near the 30 mile per hour mark as 
possible and newer «toe did he exceed 
this speed.

In the hill test between Phoenix and 
Globe, Leo Weaver, also a salesman 
for the Borderland Motor Company, 
maintained the 23 1-2 mile per gal
lon mark when he returned late last 
week from the mining camp district 
In the entire 11/8 «riles from Phoenix 
to Globe he consumed five gallons of 
garoline, an average of 22 miles per 
gallon.

The third teat was conducted Inside 
the city limits and most .of the mileage 
was over the paved streets and In 
traffic where it was necessary to slow 
down, often almost to stop. This trip 
not only demonstrated the gasoline 
mileage attained by the car but show
ed also the great flexibility of the 

Chandler under pressure. In traffic 
the car could be throttled down to a 
speed slower than a man can walk, 
and in a few feet could be pushed tip 

a speed in excess of the city's 
legal Mûrit.

»
Formal announcment is mads that

the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association 
will conduct a big sport demonstra
tion in Toronto for patriotic purposes 
on Saturday, August. 11. The out
standing feature of the meet, which 
will be staged at Exhibition track, will 
be the appearance of tour of the 
world's greatest professional racing 
men, Arthur Spencer, the Toronto 
boy who has not been seen In action 
for two years, and who now holds the 
title rit j.917 National Champion; 
Frank Kramer of East Orange, N.J., 
who held the National title for sixteen 
years; Beg. McNamara, the Austral
ian champion, and BUI Spencer, 
brother of the title-holder. They will 
race tor the Canadian professional 
championship.

The crack amateur riders from vari
ous cities of Canada will compete for 
the Ontario Provincial Champion
ships, and there will be several short 
motorcycle races. One of the big 
novelties will be a half-mile high 
wheel race in which a number of old- 
timers will participate. The entry of 
Frank Badway of London, who won 
the 100-mile championship of Canada 
at Bosedale track in 1898 has already 
been accepted for this race. Fred St. 
Onge of Montreal, the former pro
fessional champion, has also entered.

The date of the raeemeet has been 
designated as “Cyclists' Day for Suf
fering \ Soldiers,’’ as the proceeds of 
the meet are to be turned over to the 
military hospitals. In title connection 
It te Interesting to note that Park 
Commissioner Chambers has consent
ed to act as trustee of the gate re
ceipts for the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
Association, while the accounts of the 
meet will be presented at a meeting 
of the Toronto board of control. In 
this way, the financial end of the de
monstration Is really In the control of 
the civic authorities.

Valuable prizes have been donated 
tor the eleven events on the program. 
A number of bicycles are among these 
donations. In addition Alderman 
Donald McGregor has donated two 
valuable prizes tor ticket-selling con
test. The manager of the meet Is W. 
M. Gladtsh. 1268 Gerrard street east, 
from whom entry blanks and addition
al Information may be secured. There 
will be no entry fee for competitors.

an- 
t few Exclusive, Equipment 

on AU Overland Cars &
•{ter dark the other night and when 
about m mile and a quarter east of 
Oakville mot a oar equipped with 
glaring headlights which were full on. 
The glare of the lights blinded him, 
and In steering clear of them ran 
head-on Into a horse and buggy.

Mr. White's father who was In the 
sidecar as well as himself, was knock
ed unconscious. We are glad to say 
they are both doing fine. But it le 
high time the headlight bylaw was en
forced.

ktOwMbn 
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In any Spark Plug Dependability
The satisfactory performance of any motor depends, to 
a very large extent, on the efficiency and dependability 
of its spark plugs. ""
The best evidence of Champion Dependability is 
tained in the fact that all Overland and Studebaker 
cars, as well as all Fords, Maxwells and a hundred 5 
other makes are equipped at the factory with

l
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Lighting Dynamo.
I sm looking for a compact dynamo 

for electric lighting, the machine to 
fit above the magneto. I would like 
to have this dynamo driven by Chain 
or gears from the magneto drive.

The Splltdorf Electrical Company, 
Newark, N.J., maker of the Dixie mag
neto, should be communicated with in 
this matter. Tbs A. B. C. Generator 
Company, of Los Angelas, Cal., makes 
the A. B. C. Generator, at present de
signed for belt drive, but no doubt 
title dynamo can be bad for chain 
drive.
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Needs an Overhaul
On my 1916 twin motor I find that 

tt no longer ha» the power K had lut 
season, I have had the carbon cleaned 
out and the valves ground, but she has 
no longer the snap and vigor she had 
In 1916. Carburetor adjustments do 
not help matters.

If your motor has not been over
hauled since you had it, we strongly 
advise you to have this done or to do 
It yourself. In all probability, the 
cams are worn and the valve gearing 
will need adjustment. Note if there is 
any flat and shiny place on the car
bureter cam and that the roller on the 
needle valve arm works freely. If 
there Is a flat place, get a new cam 
from the maker of your machine.

An Impractical Idea.
I have a motor which Is hard to 

start and would like to know If I can 
fit a storage battery to make storting 
easier. I propose to wire up the bat
tery to the magneto contact breaker 
for the purpose, and oak you to give 
a diagram for this wiring.

You cannot use the arrangement you 
suggest as it will not work properly, be
sides doing heavy damage to your 
magneto. Much can usually be done 
by readjusting the carbureter, and it 
will be well to eee if the magneto is 
dirty, as this is often the cause of hast! 
storting. Let your local dealer look 
over the magneto.

Cables Touch Frame. /
My 1916 model twin motor occasion

ally misses while riding thru rough 
stuff, but runs ail right otherwise. I 
have examined the timing gear, valves 
and Inlet passages and find things 
satisfactory. Please locate the trouble 
tor me.

With your type of machine the spark 
plug cables swing against the tank or 
brace tube when riding over rough 
stretches, and we presume that this is 
your trouble. Run the motor In a dark 
place and wiggle the cables, noting if 
a spark jumps to the frame. If so, 
tape the plug connection and terminal 
or use nursing bottle, nipples and tape, 
or shorten the cables.

Dependable Spark Plugs
The absolute. Dependability of Champions is the result of years 
of specializing in the making of spark plugs exclusively. 
Each requirement of every kind of gas engine has been carefully 
studied and a type of plug has been developed and exhaustively 
tested under emergency conditions to insure a 100 per cent 
efficient service in each type of motor.
Tell any supply dealer the name of your 
you a Champion that is guaranteed; viz: “Complete satisfaction 
to the user—Free repair—Replacement or Money Back".
Be sure the name “ Champion ” is on the porcelain.

Champion Spark Plug Cow 
of Canada* Limited 

Windsor, Ontario
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GETTING DECALCOMANIES FOR 
OLD MACHINES.ora

< A Motorcycles and Bicycles Dept, 
Gentlemen:

Under this heading in last week's 
Sunday World, we note that you «re 
under the Impression that transfers 
were chiefly obtained from Austria, 
Germany and Belgium before the out
break of the war. For your informa
tion wa would say that, whereas for
merly some were Imported from Ger
many, the great bulk of the transfers 
used in Canada were made by us here 
in Toronto, or by United States firms. 
So far as we are aware, transfer» 
have never been made In Belgium, 
nor have we ever seen a transfer made 
In Austria. Your readers might re
ceive the Impression that Décalcoman
ies were supplied chiefly or wholly 
from the countries with which we are 
at war. whereas the fact Is that 90 
per cent, of all the transfers used In 
Canada have been made either in this 
country or Imported from England, 
Ireland and the United States.

The above letter, which we are glad 
to publish was received from a To
ronto firm, and we will be pleased to 
furnish any Information on Inquiry.

Editor.

MOTORCYCLIST HURT THRU 
GLARING HEADLIGHT.,

Mr. White, Jr., a well known 
Triumph rider of Oakville, was re
turning home on the new highway

<1 AU Studebaker Cars 
are Champion Equipped.HUDSONS WINNING 

SPEEDWAY EVENTS
“Six” -■<* Bfurther, 

md next
»
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.**3yJLTTake Many First»—A Very 

Remarkable Racing 
Team.
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The victory of Ira Vairs Hudson 

Super-Six special In the Minneapolis 
speedway championship race Is the 
lateet feat In the sensational cam
paign of the Hudson cars this year. 
Ralph Mulford and Billy Taylor, driv
ing two other Super-Six specials, took 
fifth and sixth places. In the 60-mile 
consolation race the three Hudsons 
finished second, third and fourth. 
Vail's Super-Six established a new 
track record in the main event, beat
ing the former record by more than 7 
miles an hour.

■Not a great deal In the way of win
ning was expected of the Hudson cars 
on the speedway. The Hudson com
pany's main purpose 1«l placing a team 
on the speedway was- to demonstrate 
endurance of the Super-Six. While 
the Super-Six racing specials are not 
slow cars, neither- are they the fastest 
cars on the speedway by any means 
In every race In which they have been 
entered this year, more than 60 per 
cent, of the cars pitted against them 
have had more speed. Whatever they 
accomplished, therefore, was due to 
superior staying power.

Yet In six big races they have en
tered they have captured three — 
Omaha. Seattle and Minneapolis. In 
the three they failed to win they took 
second—Cincinnati, Chicago and 
Uniontown, They broke track records 
for 160 miles at Seattle and Omaha. 
Ralph Mulford’s Super-Six special es
tablished new American speedway 
records for ISO and 200 miles at Chi
cago.

In some of the races—notably at 
Seattle—Hudsons practically monop
olized the leading positions, taking 
first, third and fourth.

In the six main, races the Hudsons 
have taken three first positions, four 
seconds, two thirds, a fourth, a fifth, 
a seventh and a ninth. Out of all the 
starts only one Hudson haa failed to 
finish, due to a guard rail collision at 
Chicago. All other Hudsons have fin
ished In, the money. These records do 
not take Into account numerous Hud
son victories by Super-Six specials 
driven Independently of the factory. 
Glenn Breed of Sallna, Kansas, has 
entered five races and won, a|l of them 
with his Super-Six special. Jerry Ro- 
thert won the free-for-all at Cincin
nati. Hickey and Conway, driving 
Hudsons won second and third in one 
free-for-all at Uniontown; in another 
on the same speedway Hickey took 
second place.

In fact the Hudson Super-Six spe
cials have decisively wrested the 
American speedway championship 
from foreign made cars, which have 
long dominated the speed contests.

The endurance of the Hudsons has 
been the principal factor in, Its speed
way success. They were able to keep 
going when faster cars yielded and 
broke down under the terrific abuse of 
high-speed racing.

Yet the Hudsons were not planned 
for racing cars. The cars which have 
made these records were taken from 
the Hudson stock production, and con
verted. There were no design changes, 
because the company desired the Hud
son speedway performance to demon
strate the sort of endurance and 
power which the motor buyer could 
expect In the Super-Six stock car. 
The changes which were made, could 
be made In any Hudson, Super-Six at 
a small cost, according to the Hud
son engineers, who say the racers 
could be turned out in quantity at less 
than $66 In excess of the Super-Six 
stock price.
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ELGIN CO. BREAKS 
OUTPUT RECORDS

taking readings of the speedometer, 
and cheating the car to see that it con
formed to the standard type, were con
ducted by two official observers. Be
fore the start of the test, the engine 
was run until all the gasoline in the 
carburetor was exhausted, after which 
the single gallon supply for the test 
was added. This latter operation was 
one that in many occasions called for 
a word of caution for the participants, 
to avoid spilling even a few drops, for, 
as the driver might remark, “it only 
takes a drop or so to mean several hun
dred feet for us." Each car was accom
panied on its trip by both observers, 
who at the conclusion, made affidavit 
to the correctness of the result. No pro
fessional contest drivers took part in 
the demonstration.

Realizing the wide public interest in 
the efficient operation of motor cars at 
this time, Franklin dealers settled on 
this gasoline mileage test for the pur
pose of establishing a standard b* 
which the efficiency, or thrift, of th< 
Franklin car can be gauged. The chief 
aim of the Franklin demonstration is 
to furnish a simple and equitable basis 
of comparison between one car and an
other, inasmuch as the procedure of the 
test can readily be followed in all cases, 
whatever the type of car. Scientific 
men very generally accept gasoline 
economy as a measure of motor-car 
efficiency, on the principle that any
thing that affects the proper running of 
a car eventually shows up In gasoline 
consumption. It has long been the be
lief of Franklia engineers that the 
gasoline tank not only reveals fuel 
economy,- but that it can be taken as 
the measure of operating cost in gen
eral, as well as the lasting qualities 
of the car.

When the time for the Franklin de
monstration, Friday, July 18, was an
nounced, many people pointed to the 
ill omens which this combination of 
day and date bore out; yet, judging 
from the results, the evidence is all 
against any "hoodo" powers being ex
erted against the Franklin records. On 
the contrary, the figure “13" has al
ways been a mark of good fortune to 
the Franklin in the many demonstra
tions in which it has participated, even 
back as far as the first Glidden tours 
and the early economy runs, when "13" 
was always the chosen number of the 
winning FrankMn entrant.

Similar demonstrations of Franklin 
efficiency and thrift were conducted 
in 1914 and 1915, In which the respec
tive national average» were 82.8, miles 
per gallon for 94 cars, and 82.1 miles 
for 187 carol This year, at practically 
all points participating in previous 
tests, former averages were exceeded 
by Series 9 Franklin cars by 20 per 
cent to 25 per cent.

N.B.—Wine gallon used In above 
tests Is one-fifth smaller than Imperial 
gallon; In other words the United 
States gallon is one-fifth smaller than 
the Canadian gallon.

FRANKLIN MAKES 
WORLD RECORDTriumph riders will be pleased to 

know they can now be supplied with 
parts and repairs by Herb Green
wood at 56 Goodwood avenue.R NOTES ' Popular Six to Be''Handled 

Locally by Auto Sales of 
Canada, Elgin Distributors.

Does 82.8 Miles on One U. S. 
Gallon of Gasoline—Aver

age Was 42M.P.G.

>
Athletic Club and CM- 

6 Club have postponed
iter-club rel' LIT:.
The event will probably
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One hundred and seventy-nine tele
grams, directed to the Franklin factory 
at Syracuse, all stating how far a 
Franklin car traveled on a single gal
lon of gasoline on Friday, July 13, make 
up in the aggregate a complete story oi 
present-day motor car thrift, that is 
national in Its significance.

These telegrams gave the report of 
tbq national Efficiency demonstration, 
conducted by Franklin dealers in prac
tically every section of the country, and 
recorded a grand average of 40.3 miles 
on a single gallon of gasoline. Most 
notable among the runs was the one at 
New Haven, CL, where Cowles Tolman 
established a new world’s record for a 
stock car by running 82.S miles on one 
gallon of gasoline. Detroit registered 
second, with a record of 71.6 miles; Ak
ron, third, with 69.4 miles; and Meriden, 
Ct., fourth, with 69.3 miles.

Eighty-six of ths 179 entrants had 
Individual averages of better than 40 
miles. There were 19 Franklin cars 
which did between 60 and 60 miles on 
a gallon, and even, such an unusual 
mileage as 60 was exceeded by six 
dealers. —

The manner In which the demonstra
tion was conducted, conformed tssen- 
tlally to the accepted rules for economy 
runs. By setting aside a certain day on 
which to make the test, it was possible 
to get weather conditions that struck 
an average for the entire country. As 
it happened, during the day many 
points in the middle west and along the 
Atlantic coast had rain and wet roads 
to contend with, while on the Rocky 
Mountains, in the greater part of the 
Mississippi Valley, and In some of the 
southern Atlantic states, high winds 

prevalent most of the time. In 
order to offset any advantage of wind 
or grade, it was required that cars 
double back over the same course tra- 
teled In the outward trip, and In so do
ing it was planned to have the run 
terminate as nearly as possible at the 

point as that from which the

A Utile more than a year age the 
Elgin Motor Car Corporation, of Chi
cago. commenced operations In a 
smal building containing 6,000 equgre 
feet of floor space. The factories of 
the Elgin Co. now cover more than 
108,600 square feet of floor space. Ac
cording to a statement, issued by Mr.
C. S. Rieman, founder, rice-president 
and general manager of the Elgin , 
Co., Elgin Six sales have increased 
more than 2,000 per cent, during the 
past six months over the entire sales 
of 1916,1 thus breaking all known rec
ords In the history of motordom for 
rapid growth. The Elgin Co. now 
has on Its books more than 1,800 
stockholders, among whom are 161 
bankers. Since January of this year 
plants Noe. 1, 2, and 3 of the Elgin 
Co. have been taxed to their very 
limit, working nights and Sundays In ■ 
order to supply the great demand for 
Elgin sixes thruout the continent

In addition to adding several thou
sand square feet to the factory's floor 
space, the great influx of orders has 
made necessary the erection of two 
huge canvas tabernacles which now 
house the testing department. These 
large circus "big topri' insure the 
careful examination of each oar be
fore shipment, so that in no way 
whatsoever will quality be saierifleed 
to speed In production.

The Auto Sales Co. of Canada have 
been appointed Elgin distributors and 
are eoon to open eh ont Doom# in To* 
r or, to. ______

Approximately 75,000 «censed automo
bile drivers' badges will be required In 
Pennsylvania tor 191$. according to an 
announcement of the state hJ*bway de- 
partment. They will be smaller than 
those of 1917. oval In lhape with a key- 
«tone end black enamel lettering.
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The Standard of Tire Value
X TO greater dollar-for-dollar tire value 1X| on the market today. We recom
mend these famous tires—they meet 

every test for quality and 
vice. Buy at least a pair and 
put them to a comparative 
test. Learn what Fisk Value 
means.
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Distributors for Ontario
The Dominion Automobile Co.
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Los Angeles County 
Has 76,771 Cars

Some Idea of the volume of 
the automobile business done by 
Los Angeles may be obtained 
from the report published in 
Motor West showing that dur
ing the first five months of 1917 ‘ 
there were 6,010 care purchased 
in that city. The amount spent 
tor new cars was above $4,600,- 
000, basing an average price at 
$790. The report shows that on 
June 1 Los Angeles had 49,731 
motor cars and 33,070 owners. 
In Los Angeles County outside 
the city there are 26,040 car 
owners, or a grand total fdt- the 
county of 76,771 automobiles. 
Ix>s Angeles County now has 
more cars than were owned In 
all of California five years ago.
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GOVERNMENT TO RESTRICT 
BATTLEFIELD TOURISTS

French Government to Exclude 
All Visitors for Long- 

. , Period.

•wise steak.
Have a steak cut from the top of 

ths round one tuid a-half Inches 
thick. Pound It with the edge of a 
heavy earthen plate (or a meat ten
derer) until the fibre le tboroly 
broken up, dredging over It meanwhile 
from time to time a little flour. By 
the time the steak is weU pounded a 
generous half cupful of flour will 
have bsn pounded Into It In a large 
Iron frying pan heat two or three 
tablegpoonfuls of buttef. In this 
cook the meat until well browned, 
first on one side and then on the 
other; pour in boiling water barely 
to cover the meat gad let simmer 
about three hours. For variety, cook 
two peeled onions, sliced thin. In the 
butter before the meat remove them, 
and after the meat is browned spread 
them over the meat to cook with It 
After the meat 
be retained In t 
from it as desired.

[this WEEK’S PLAY BILLS:

ALEXANDRA
HE best way to enjoy a thief chase on the stage is to discard alto- 

gather the probabilities of the case. It yon^are the possessor of 
this happy faculty. If yon are able to convince yourself that the 

possessor of an eye that never sleeps can hire an office boy one minute and 
tufn him Into a juvenile King of the Hswkshaws the next, there’s bound to 
be fun In "The Dummy" for you. The O’Higgln-For^ miscreants this time
are « band of kidnapper». NMMMlMpipiVHMH
stance to the cruel purloining of little Beryl Meredith from her not ve$p. 
happy home, Beryl’s parents being estranged, just to make the case à little 
harder for ths great Walter Babblngton. 
an office boy, and turns him into a “detectuf." It’s good, clean, wholesome 
comedy, with all the dramatic suspense. j 1 èf

T<#aria—Tourist» who think they are 
going to flock unhampered to the 
•omm# battlefields directly tlje first 
now of peace Is sounded will have a 
rude awakening. Both for sentimental 
reasons and because of the great dan
ger from unexploded bombe and shells, 
th# French Government to determined 
to keep the war zone free from visit
ors for a long time after ths war. 
Spacial concessions may be made to 
these whose kin ar# burled In sol
diers' graves in the prescribed areas, 
but this privilege will be soon with
drawn If it is abused at all.

i
I

. The stealing of Charley Boss wasn’t a dr cum-■!
■

m
But- Babblngton hires Barney, 1

cooked they may 
•auew or strained£

.

' 1 00

A FEATURE IN ALASKA.
William D. Taylor, the well-known 

Morocco director, wants to make a fea
ture in Alaska bne of these days. Tay
lor mined In several parts of Alaska, 
and bot hmade and tost lots of money 
up north. He says that ally person 
who has ever been ther# always has 
a desire to return.

DBAREN ADVERTISEMENTS.

.Berlin^At a meeting of publishers of 
all the Berlin daily newspaper» recently, 
a resolution wae adopted declaring that, 
®jrtog to t.w paper famine end the gener
ally higher co»t of publishing. It would 
be necessary forthwith not only to ln- 
ersase the price of advertisements, but 
to cut down the space devoted to news, 
and add advertising columns In it» stead.

LOEWS1
j ITH Maupice Samuel», the distinguished Italian character comedian 

NX/ and his players occupying the premier position at Loew’s Yonge I 
VV street Theatre and Winter Garden the coming week, the vande- j 

ville program will be complete in every detail. Mr. Samuels will present j
for 'the first time In Toronto hie latest comedy-dramatic playlet, “The - 
Mlracle."
lightning brained wizard of poetry and song; Valayda, the beautiful Creole 
Belle and her Brazilian “Nuts," offering musical comedy DeLuxe; the 
Howard Sisters, International entertainers and singer»; Vespo Duo, "The 
Accordeonist and the Singer"; Fred Webber, In a ventriloqual offering, “At 
the Stage Door," and the Hennings, In juggling oddities. * The photoplay ] 
features will embrace the emotional screen star, Mariam Cooper, In “The I 
Silent Lie," an absorbing tale of the great Northwest; Roecoe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle, in a hilarious comedy, “The Bough House," and a special film - 
showing scenes, Incident» and reception to 48th Highlander» of Toronto .. 
upon arrival In Chicago on a recruiting campaign.

Surrounding Mr. Samuels on the bill will be Bob Hall, the<

Margaret Ford, the _ _
comédienne, In "Songs of Today," 
a bright feature of the bill at the 
Hippodrome this week.

14th JULY 30ï Alice Gurney, talented ’cellist, who
le one of the bright features of the 
Hippodrome bill this week.WEEK

“A KID DETECTDF ” 
IN GOOD COMEDY

THE
COOLEST

SPOT If. 
TOWN ITALIAN COMEDIAN 

HEADLINES LOEW’S
/

<9.
John Henrico Sail Ivan, Robins Play

ers, in one of hie favorite roles.
i

» 000

* HIPPODROME
r-ww HE first authentic pictures of the Russian Revolution will be shown at j 

the Hippodrome this week. The thrilling scenes of those days, just 
A prior to the outbreak of the people, the outbreak Itself and the pic

tures of thousands upon thousands of Russian citizens rejoicing la their 
new-found liberty, are distinctly shown. The burning of the Ministry of j 
Justice In Petrogred, containing all the archives of Russia’s famous secret j 
police, Is vividly shown. "The Hunting, of the Hawk," a five-pert photo h 
drama, starring William Courtenay and Marguerite Snow Is a special fee- j 
ture of the bill. "The Liberty Belles," a miniature musical comedy, has a j 
cast of clever boys and girls in a series of new songs and 4pece successes, j 
Margaret Fsrd, singing songs of today, is a dainty little comedienne wtib a 1 
number of handsome costumes. The possessor of an excellent voice, Mist* 
Ford has that personal magnetism which wins for her many friends. Kyle;» 
and Gurney, a talented youth end a pretty maid, sing and dance in pleasing hm 
fashion. Frawley and West are billed as “advance gymnasts." They ] 
perform a number of athletic feats that a#» out of the ordinary an£ which I 
require more than a fair share of skill and daring. Clayton Cdnrad, in 1 
crayon conceptions, has a unique offering. The Pari»-Duo are plane a 
accordéoniste with remarkable talent.

»j New and Highly Interesting 
Play to Be Given at 

Alexandra.

shot or so much as a dictograph, but 
with Just a small messenger boy from 
down Hudson street way in hot pur
suit of the kidnappers because he 
wants to make a showing as a “de
tectuf." *

The play gets Its title from the tact 
that when Barney Is despatched a» 
the green operative of the detective 
agency to get In touch with a little 
girl who to being beid by blackmailers, 
he Is put temptingly In their way eo 
that he, tpo, will be stolen, and be 
wanders around loose In their bouse 
because he poses ae a dull-witted deaf 
and dumb boy/

This situation Is really rich In its 
opportunity for theatrical Suspens*. 
All the banter and plotting among 
these fleeing kidnappers take on a 
double value, because the 
unnoticed in the corner is really pos
sessed of * keen pair of ears, and the 
roving eye* are shrewdly noting 
everything that Is afoot

/\ Maurice Samuels and His 
Plaÿers Lead • Top- 

Notch Bill
NOT SO VERY CROOKED

BOB HALL IS WELCOMED
“The Dummy” Portrayed by 

Robihs Players This 
Week.

He Never Repeat* His Act 
and Offerings Always 

Bright.

; ,f‘ '

SI 1
*[*,

Harvey J. O'Higgins, the former 
Toronto boy, who In collaboration 
with Harriet Ford wrote and gave to 
the stage "The Argyle Case,” which 
wae so successful not only in New 
York, but also on th# road, has with 
the assistance of his partner, Mies 
Ford, given to the theatrical pubHt 
another of his studies in characters, 
"The Dummy," with Detective Barney 
as the central figure. The play writ
ten around the "Boy Detectuf’ Is in 
the nature of a comedy. This to the 
detective comedy which Edward H. 
Robins and the Robins Flayers are 
galng to produce this .week, starting 
Monday night. >

The Dummy take# unexpected turns, 
and for this reason, and because It Is 
well lighted by a shrewd and pleasant 
humor, the new crook comedy to en
tertaining.

Here we have a crook play where 
the crooks are not so very crocked 
after all, a melodrama that to not *o 
very melodramatic, a pursuit of kid
napper» that I# not eo very exciting, 
for the simple and rather welcome 
reason ti doe# not try to be. It I# a 
crook play without a single revolver

31(1
boy huddled Maurice Samuels, the twentieth cen

tury Italian character comedian, and 
his players, will occupy the headline 
position on a "toil-notch’’ vaudeville 
bill, the coming week at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. Mr. 
Samuels, who, on his last appearance 
In 'Toronto presented his bwn original 
version of "A Day At Ellis Island," 
will be remembered by Toronto thea
tre-goers by bis excellent character 
work In that 'production. His latest 
vehicle, "The Mirade," 1» a comedy 
drama telling an Interesting story of 
the dangers encountered by a young 
Italian imigrant girl on her arrival In 
America. Another headliner on this 
bill will be Bob Hall, always welcome 
in Toronto wtib bis extemporaneous 
songs and fun.

As an extra added attraction Va
layda, a Brazilian beauty, and "Nuts," 
two clever men, will appear to an en
tirely new budget of songs and chat
ter. Their dancing to said to be some
what out of th# ordinary. Other fea
ture attractions will Include the Ves
po Duo, presenting "The accordeonist 
and the Blnger";.Fred Webber and Co. 
In a ventriloquial oddity "At the Stage 
Door," and the Howard Sisters, to new

%a
>

A HUGE WINDFALL.4mC. 0$ <1< Belfast.—Mr. John C. White, a well- 
known local eollclior, member of the 
city council and ex-blgh sheriff, has 
just received an intimation that thru 
the death of an elder brother at 
Augusta, Ga., U.8.A., be will benefit 
to the extent of over $5,000,000. By 
bis will the late Mr. Whit# left $400,- 
000 and *00 acre# of city lands to 
Augusta, and $26,000 to improve Mil
ford Village, Co. Donegal, hie • native 
place.

I

*

songs and a wonderful array of gowns. 
The special film feature will be "The 
Rough House," with Roecoe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle, the heaviest of heavyweight 
cc medians to the title roll.

Sfr MUSICAL PROGRAMS
A STRAND FEA*

0

The Strand Theatre has always 
made a special feature of the muslcalf! 
side of the entertainment there. Audi 
starting with this week this side will 
be even more emphasized as regards » 
tie high standard. The Strand, afMm 
the expenditure of very considerable,/ 
time and trouble, has got together atm 
orchestral aggregation which wtlnl 
challenge favorable comparison with I 
•sty similar body to this city, or, for 1 
that matter, to this country. The 
orchestrai Is almost entirely new, «and ; 
all tie leading members have been 
picked from among the sdolets. of th# 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra. The 
new musical director Is Earnest 
Knaggs.

TEMFENATOftE DECREES SNAPPY FEATURE IS
MADISON ATTRACTION

“The Little Boy™ Scout” Will 
Hold the Screen First 

of Week.

THE FIRST PRESENTATION IN STOCK OF
it THE DUMMY►

SOLDIERS' WIDOWS.

«-Berlin.—Soldiers' widows not more 
than 30 years old are to be given per
manent employment In the German 
postal service, and as far at poesiNe 
evefi retain the work assigned them 
during the war If It is found after
wards not to interfere seriously with 
the reinstatement of male postal em
ployee now at the front.

HARVEY J. O'HIGGINS’DETECTIVE COMEDY SUCCESS
(A Fermer Toronto Bey)
WITH THE GREATEST CHILDREN'S PARTS EVER WRITTEN ' 

A NOVELTY IN CROOK PLAYS
COMEDY

FOPULÂR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—ALL SEATS 296.
CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 2.16 AND S.19.

A very effective combination of ro
mance and adventure Is "The Little 
Boy Scout," th# Famous Players 
production, featuring Ann Pennington, 
the dainty and diminutive star of the 
Ziegfeld Follies, which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre for the 
tiret half of the coming week. The 
photoplay to a graphic plcturizatien 
of the experiences of a little American 
girl who Is th# ward of a Mexican 
who attempts to force her to marry 
hie weakling eon. On the eve of her 
wedding, however, ehe rune away, and 
stumbles right Into a United States 
army camp. After the most thrilling 
adventures she 1» enabled, by the help 
of the American soldiers, to make her 
way to- her mother's sister In New 
York.

The story Is full of "snap" arad “gin
ger," and Ann Pennington, with Gwen 
Moore placing opposite to her, is 
equally attractive as a demure Mexi
can senorlta and as a Uttle boy scout 
in « fetching uniform.

For th# latter half of the week the 
feature will be another Famous 
Players production, "At First Sight," 
a rarely humorous character study of 
an American girl who objects to 
marry the man her parents have se- 

toj her. It is a comedy of the 
best kind, and lfae Murray, ae the 
wilful American girl, who makes up 
her mind to win the heart of a bash
ful young literary man, to at her beet. 
Her breezy and, charming courtship 
of the shy young man is extremely 
amusing, while her acting thruout is 
both pointed and piguant. The story 
to by George Middleton, and it Is full 
of situations of exquisite humor.

THRILLS SUSPENSE'1
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!,*in WEEK MONDAY, JULY 30

ONE OF THE GREATEST EVENTS IN HISTORY!■

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION lee

111,a

Hi
• ■ml

Mary Miles Minter to “MeHsea of (he 
BUIls," Strand, Thursday and Frt-THp FALL .OF A MONARCHY—THE RISE OF A REPUBLIC!

The Street Scenes of Petrogred and Moscow ; The Burning of the Ministry of Justice 
The Downtrodden People of Russia Freed From the Shackles That Bound Them.

PICTURE SHOWN AT 1,40,

day.

The Rise of a New, a Better, aMightier Russia !
4.15, 7.45 P. M.

■

________ ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
THE LIBERTY BELLES

V :
Ip

KYLE and GURNEY#1 Miniature Musical Comedy*
Musical Artist»I■Il FRAWLEY and WEST PARIS DUOi

Advanced Gymnasts X
If Piano-Accordeonists V/
HI SPECIAL FEATURE PHOTO-PLAY

THE MAN WHO INVENTED "PUNCH”—THE RAPID-FIRE BROADWAY STAR

WILLIAM COURTENAY
/

i••

i:

Crook Secret Service Feature “Th® HlUltinQ Of thfi W flljU Ir” SuPI»erted By MÂMUEMTE
THE PHOTO-DRAMA », "“K ÏJSÜTt X Tu.

:
; i SHOW

Stars
i■ ••
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Ei .1 STï illl:
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MADISON BLOOR at 
BATHURST

Toronto’s Finest Uptown Theatre.

MONDAT, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
x The Diminutive Star

ANN PENNINGTON-•
In the Romantic Photo Drama

THE LITTLE BOY SCOUT
A Famous Player*' Production of Raze Merit 

Cob Comedy, flan mont World Tour and Canadian Review

THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY 
FavoriteThe

-FAT FIRST SIGHT
The Story of a Girl Who Chose Her for Herself

Mutual News Weekly, and • Vitagraph Coinedf'

AE MURRAY
Players’ Production

Z • 7.18, 8.48. Prieea j( 
e SatBMay, 2.18

Oc, 18c.

wmm, ■/mfum I; m

MARGARET FORD
Singer of Songs of Today

CLAYTON CONRADJ’

e Crayon Conceptions _

PI

- ■
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■

HIPMS90ME
Matinees, 10c, 15c Continuous Performance Evenings, 15c, 25c.
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‘THEMTUr 
TO BE AT LOEW’S

T* HUNTING THE HAWK’ 
HIPPODROME DRAMA

STRONG LOVE PLAY 
COMING TO REGENT

IAMATIC STOCK 
COMPANY TOURING
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w3mMarian Cooper Stare in This, 
and Fatty Arbuckle 

Brings a Laugh.'

William Courtenay Will Be 
Featured in Dramatic 

Production.

^ffll Bid for Favor in the 
West and North- 

> west.

Clara Kimball Young Appears 
in “Camille" This 

Week.

à mmWÆy.
um f

*A man’s struggle against a woman’s 
past furnish*» the dominating theme 
of "The Silent Lie," the great dra
matic photoply, with Mariam Cooper, 
the noted emotional screen artist, 
which will be the feature photodrama 
the coming week at Loser’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Miss Cooper plays the roll of Lady 
Lou, a girl of the great northwest, 
who has inherited the hatred of her 
father because of her mother's un
faithfulness. When she discovers that 
her father cheats a stranger in a 
gambling hall. Lady Lou discloses the 
truth.

Hatfield, the father, played by Ralph 
Lewis, flees from the town. He takes 
Lady Lou, his detested daughter with 
him and leaves her to die in the show. 
She is rescued by Conahah, a trapper, 
who falls in love with the girl

Scenes in connection with the visit 
of the 48th Highlanders recruiting 
squads in Chicago in conjunction with 
the laugh-producing production of 
"The Rough House." Roscoe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle’s latest comedy succcess will 
be shown. In his latest 
"Fatty," who fills the title ro 
story that is wonderfully fifltted for 
his wonderful characteristics and 
trick stunts, has to do with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rough who are living quite 
happily in their little rough house by 
the sea.

COMBINATION ATTRACTS STORY VERY GRIPPINGGREAT CHARM STORYÜSRI WM

Two Important Leaders May 
Consummate Plan of 

8? Two Years Ago.

Gentleman-Crook-Secret Ser
vice Picture, With Thrills 

and Action.

Finest Vehicle This Famous 
Actress Has Ever - 

Starred in.JP-maSkm
M

k

m
ANN PENNINGTON* 

a The lime Bov Scour
fAMOVi PUWt«-flaeAMOUNÿ •

>nn Pennington In “The Little Boy 
Scout,” Madison, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

BY BRETT PAGE. William Courtenay, the well known 
and desuivedly popular legitimate 
a tar will be featured in. ‘The Hunting 
of the Hawk," a Pathe five-part photo
drama at the Hippod 
It is said that the fet 
greater success* than “Kick |n,” the 
wonderful "Brook" drama which met 
with such an unequalifled .success. 
With regard to this, Peter Milne, dra
matic editor, Moving Picture News, 
says:

."In sheer entertainment value this 
is one of the best features the writer 
has seen thle year. 'The Hunting of 
the Hawk’ is Indeed a feature that 
has no fault susceptible even to the 
reviewer."

The story by George B. Belts cen
tres around a bold attempt to steal 
a valuable necklace. The heroine 
fails in love with Deeeelway, and 
later has reason to believe that he Is 
"The Hawk," a famous international 
thief. A brief synopsis follows:

Steaming across the Atlantic, load
ed with passengers of every descrip
tion, comes one of those mammoth 
ocean liners headed for New York. 
On board is supposed to be "The 
Hawk,” a notorious international 
thief. Diana Curson, secretary for a 
wealthy society woman, receives a 
proposal of marriage from Desselway, 
an unknown on board. She loves him, 
but the memory of the past inter
feres. In her mind’s eye she recalls 
events as they happened.

Diana’s father labors unsuccess
fully to sell hie engravings. His work 
is not in demand, until >one day to 
him comes a stranger who, posing as 
a member of the treasury department, 
gives him a commission to make 
duplicate plates of government notes. 
While her father is working on the 
plates, Wrenehaw, the supposed 
treasury man, makes love to Diana, 
and they are married, but on the 
morning of the marriage, the secret 
service raids the rooms of Diana's 
father. In the ensuing fight her 
father te killed, and she believes that 
she has killed a man herself. '

Arriving at her employer's country 
estate, she finds that Wrpnshaw, 
whom she left the day after her mar
riage, le employed as secretary to her 
mistress' husband. Also Deeeelway 
has been invited for the house party. 
Then things begin to happen. Wren- 
•haw’s gang Is among the servants. 
Deeeelway secures the necklace by 
force. Is h# "The Harwk 7”

“Camille,” Alexander Dumas’ immor
tal drama starring the beautiful mo
tion picture actress, Clara Kimball 
Young, is the big feature attraction 
at the Regent all this wébk. Thle play 
has given the greatest _ actresses of 
two generations the opportunity of ap
pearing in a spectacular role, bring
ing out all of the varied emotions Which 
can be shown on the stage. "Camille" 
is a light of love. She belongs to that 
class which preys upon men, the type 
peculiarly odious, in that she markets 
her charm». Indeed, in the play, there 
is a woman character who has lived 
that life as a young one, and then in 
maturer years, ie the shrewd advisor 
of her younger sisters, who prefer the 
life of vice to that of virtue.

Clara Kimball Young in her portray
al of "Camille" achieves the same kind 
of brilliant succeee that came to her as 
the heroine in “The Common Law." 
Indeed many critics have said that her 
work in this famous romantic story of 
Bohemian life in Paris excels anything 
she has yet attempted. Her great beau
ty, her great charm, the deep sympa
thetic appeal affected in her lustrous 
eye», and her supple grace enhanced by 
the many beautiful gowns she wears 
in thle lavish production place it in the 
front rank of the screen attractions of 
the year.

Produced and directed by that mas
ter craftsman, Mens. Albert Cappelanl. 
The variety of scenes to which the ac
tion of "Camille” shifts the sharply 
defined qualities of its- principal char
acters and withal the intensely humait 
story that 110 tells of love and sacri
fice 'combine to make it ideal in every 
respect. A short synopsis of the story 
I» as follows:

Marguerite Gautier, known as "Ca
mille" on account of her fondness for 
camellia», is queen of the underworld. 
She has a wealthy lover In Count de 
Varvllle, whom, tho he supplies her 

with plenty of money, she does not love 
in return. Her affections are set upon 
Armand, a young lawyer from the coun
try. She suffers from her excesses, and 
the doctor warns her that she must 
change her mode of living, but she 
laughs at hie advice. Armand’» love 
for her renews her interest in life, 
and she goes with him and live quietly 
in the country. But their happiness le 
short. Camille has had to sell her 
Jewelry and horses in order to pay her 
debts, and learning of this, Armand 
becomes suspicious, x

Armand'» father, hearing of his son’s 
attachment for Camille, demands that 
the woman should abandon Armand. 
For the sake of Armand'» young sister. 
Cecils, Camlle agrees to sacrifice her
self, and returns to her former life 
with Count de Varvllle. But Armand’» 
love for Camille will not be suppressed. 
They meet again. He begs Camille to 
go -away with him. She,refuses. Ar
mand accuses her of loving de'Var-' 
vijle. The two men meet and quar
rel.' There is a duel, and Armand 
wounds de Varvllle. Armand learns 
that Camille always loved him, and 
that her aim was to please the father 
by preserving Armand's family’s good 
name.

In the end Camille dies with a smile 
on her lips, and expressing her love 
for Armand,

Supporting Clara Kimball Young is 
one of the strongest casts ever assem
bled. Paul Cappelanl plays the. part of 
Armand. Robert Cummings, who is well 
remembered in Toronto as the leading 
man of the Cummings Stock Company,

1 New York.—A touring dramatic stock 
jE'eempasy te one of the newest theatrical 
F; thoughts. Organized to bid for favor in

V the west and in the northwest, the In- 
' ■ gyration sponsored by Klaw A Erlanger
Y :b planned to present a repertory of stock

piejrs and original pieces.
■ While the idea ie not startlingly no

vel- fer when you come right down to it 
sny star touring in a repertory of plays 
really carried a touring stock company 

l to present them, the thought iays nsw 
m fltraw upon en angle of the enow ovm-
I T^Vrf°the

asseisoeger In personal charge of the conv 
üsny le Joseph Montrose, once and Un ff understood he » till remad» by ami
cable agreement—an Important member 
of Oliver Morocco's staff. ni.Sow when you remember that Oliver 
iBT/wAwro has at times shown every evi- dose filiation-with
the Bhubert*. it <* note theInter-play of activities between one ef hie mart important lieutenants and Klaiwi ]L Erlanger/ AMho ti» much importance 
atMild not be attached to the incident, 
•ndaltho the rivalry between these two iwdere ot antagonistic forces In 
thetheatrical world isby no means near
ly as evident nowadays as heretofore, it 
jney bo that the arrangement has some 
sïïnirtcance. With the entrance of KLw 
AEriange/ into greater activities In the 
west and northwest it would be a fine 
thing if the most important leaders of 
X, shew busbies» in this country would 
consumât» the plan of two years or so by which they ware to have close 
connections in their booking activities.

• * *
On# of tho largest financial deals the 

theatrical werld has ever known was 
quietly made the other day when 1^® 
ghubert, Jacob J. Shubert and Joseph L. Rhfnock purchased from George B. Cox » 
widow the great interests the late poli
tician and theatrical magnate held. The itude of the transaction wM be ap- 

I nreoiated when it ie realized that the 
Cox holdings Included Important Inter
ests in th. following: Holdings to the Bluibert Theatrical Company; lnterests ln 
the Marcus Loew chain of vaudevll e and 

y ; motion picture theatres; holdings In the 
B. F. Keith vaudeville theatres In Cjn- 

ri cincatl, Louisville and Indianapolis; in- 
tertsts in th* World Film Corporation.L| 0 0 0 t

g '■ Among the great change# the year has 
brought about In motion picture com- I panic* Is the resignation of J. Stuart 

1- ww w ton tut vice-president of the Vita- 
F, graph Company and his affiliations with
I

tv what must to considered a rival con- 
ear*. Nevertheless. It is said Mr. Black- 
ton Is «till to retain his financial inter- set In the ViUlgraph. attho report aver* 
that company has an option on his clock
"'ih^the* Famous Players-Laaky Corpor
ation Mr. Blackton Is to play the role of 

, independent producer. The fallowing Is 
f pqrtof a statement over Mr. Blackton s
j|, **^îaim*qulte convinced that great pic- 
f tures cannot he produced commercially. 
Sc. David Itelasco could not produce 62and keep up the Belnaco *tan- 

Oreat work cannot be done In a 
M hurrv or on scheduled time by routine 
I work. I am going toabriv «vy expert- 

■ ence of long years to practical wont I added to my vision offuture possibilities 
, to the making of perhaps four artistic
I ^MayVtite thing’ and I have 
I given careful consideration to the( veh- 

' fele* from which my pictures will be 
f adapted. I have been fortunate in »e- 

* curing practically all of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s available work."My affection and esteem for my life
long friend and ^urtness partner, Albert B. Smith, is undiminished, and I shall 
miss my continual association with him 

F and all the great army of Vitagraph 
U workers."
F It’s a

rome this week, 
ature is an evenClark K. Young In “Camille” at the 

Regent this week.
William Russell in “The Masked 

Heart,” Strand, Wednesday and 
Thursday.ENGLAND AWAKE 

TO FILM EFFECTS
HERBERT SISTERS 

BIG ATTRACTION is seen as M. Duval; Lillian Cook, Wil
liam Jefferson, Edward M. Kimball and 
others equally as well known combine 
to make it one of the beet all-star 
cast» gotten together.

The Regent Neweàw 
already established a reputation for 
being the most up-to-date news fea
ture shown in the city will 
amongst other interesting events the 
visit of the 48th Highlanders to Chi
cago, a Mutt and Jeff cartoon, and a 
setting of incidental music arranged 
especially for the feature attraction 
"Camille” will be played by the Justlj 
famed Regent Symphony Orchestra.

■i pic
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ture 
In aAmerican Productions Bring 

ith of Home to Home
sick Exiles.

Have Delighted Large Audi
ences at Hippodrome 

All Week.

eekly, which has

have

London.—An American In the Canadian 
forces was standing on the quay at Bou
logne waiting to be embarked for Eng
land. He was homesick, deadly home
sick. The quaint town, the fishing 
■macks with their many-colored sails, 
the crooked streets and the funny little 
freight cars did not please him. He 
wanted something from home.

His eye wandered along the side of 
the station—and he got it. For there, In 
French which be could not mistake, was 
a. sign:

CINEMA DE BOULOGNE.
CE SOIR A 8 HEURES.

LES EXPLOITS D’ELAINE.
Whereupon the American wept Joyous 

tears and
delayed. But It was net.
England without seeing theAnd the first thing that met 
his eye was a figure of Charlie Chaplin, 
sn oklng a big cigar with an electric 
light at the tip. The American’» heart 
was made glad.

Made Glad by Films.
So the hearts of many Americans have 

been made glad by the eight of Ameri
can films, the only films shown In Eng- 
Ghd-wfiich an American can appreciate. 
The British film Is x slow-moving affair, 
usually well acted, but without punch of 
any sort. The snappy American film 
has simply brushed the native product 
out of the way.

As a matter of fact the American in 
England who goes to the films is usu
ally indifférant to tbs picture. He may 
like Mae Marsh or Mary Plckford or 
Anita Stewart; he may be keen about 
this director or that one; at home he 
may feel the day wasted in which he 
does not so» Chester Conklin or Hank 
Mann. But when the American is abroad 
he goes to the pictures not so much for themselves, as for the accidental 
glimpses he gets of "boms."

The man from California., sits with 
straining eyes and a beating heart when 
he reads the sub-title "Jenny Goes to 
the City,” because he knows that the city 
will be San Francisco kr Los Angeles. 
The Easterner glows when he recognizee 
Forty-second street in the third reel, of 
a Coney Island film. Every once in a 
while a street scene is snapped and the 
American recognizes a billboard or an 
advertisement for his favorite cigar or 

And he wants to shout

Toronto theatregoers have been de
lighted during the week Just closed 
with the performances given by the 
Herbert Sisters at the Hippodrome. 
These clever young ’singers and 
dancers three have a record for pat
riotism of which few can boast. In 
addition to father being 
there are two brothers, two brothers- 
in-law and thirty-two cousins and 
uncles in the King's uitiforms in 
various parts of the service, one be
ing as far away as Mesopotamia.

On the outbreak of the war the 
ITwbert Sisters, who by the way, had 
Just a few days previous reached To
ronto from their London home, en
listed for patriotic work here and gave 
numerous concerts for the benefit of 
the soldiers. They have been very 
popular not only during the past weak 
but everywhere they have presented 
their skit. Their’ style ie very pleas
ing, their manner charming. Until 
the fall season commences the sisters 
with mother, will remain in Toronto.

And speaking of mother—mother 
guides the destinies of these three 
artiste*'In true motherly fashion. As 
Kathlen «aye, "... 
ought to meet mother." The girls say 
mother is the most popular member of 
the company.

SEEING MOTION PICTURES. *"

pceal of the govern vient. The full 
effect of the film cannot be meas
ured, as it was only part of a great pro
paganda for economy; but those who 
know -are Inclined to give the moving 
picture a large share of the credit for 
the heroic efforts which all classes are 
making to co-operate with the navy in 
beating the U-boats.

The chief censor of films, T. P. O’c 
nor, who is a member of tne house of 
commons, I* also working hard to dispel 
the doubts and suspicions which many 
people In Eng’and have of the cinema. 
Part of the work consists in getting chil
dren to tell what films they like best, and 
it Is remarkable that perfectly normal 
children have chosen as their favorites 
not the blood-and-thunder melodramas, 
but the quieter films, which one would 
have though: most appealing to older per
sons. The ceniorshlp of films Is not 
quite so severe In Britain as it is in some 
places at home, (and, since film come 
here after their production at home, It 
Is often possible to see a film which was 
mutilated In America produced here in 
full. On th ! other hand, some films fare

BOY SCOUTS’HUT 
DOING GOOD WORKoverseason-

«•*

Boys’ Recreation Centre Has 
Been Under Fire 

Several Times.

prayed that hie boat mlgh 
But It was net He lande —1 —‘— "Exploits of

r that met

t beed In ft
Elaine."

An Interesting report ha# been received 
from Captain the Rev. Allan P. Shatford, 
corps chaplain, of the Canadian forces In 
France, regarding the use which Ie being 
made of Ino large recreation tent which 
waa erected in the Canadian lines thru tne medium of ten-cent subscriptions 
from the Canadian Boy Scout», The tent 
waa first used for a time when the Cana
dians wsre itut'oned on the Y pres salient, 
and waa later moved with them to the 
Somme front. A flag which flew over It 
for nearly four month», up till the end of 
the battle of tho Somme last fall, waa 
brought to Ottawa by Captain Shatford 
last winter.

Writing from France under date of 
ys : “The

worse on this side.Coetly Films invade.
The "milliontdollar” film» have Juat 

begun to Invade England, and the effect 
Is startling. At the first performance of 
"Intolerance" quite a few people left be
fore the Interesting part of the film came 
on, because they could not follow the 
jump* between the four stories. The 
"cut-back” and the "flash" have not 
yet been fully developed here, and those 
who are accur.romed to a straight story 
which proceed* logically from point to 
point, Instead of flickering back and forth 
between simultaneous actions, find some 
difficulty In hi idlng the parts together.

One misfortune ha» arisen from the 
American film Invasion. That Is that 
Briton» are inclined to believe that all 
American# act like the people In the 
Mm». It is sometimes hard to persuade 
people here that throwing dishes and 
custard pier I* not really the favorite in
door sport of American cooks and walt-

but you Juat

June 21, Captain Shatford 
recreation tent has been In continuous 
service since that time, being used chief
ly as a canteen and recreation room for 

•troops. Divine service has been held In 
it regularly, and it has also served as a 
sleeping billet for men who otherwise 
would have been compelled to sleep out
side In the open.

"The tent ha» been under fir# on several 
occasions, ar.d has been punctured by 
flying shrapnel several time*. By the 
explosion of a mine It was so badly dam
aged that we had to remove the middle 
section, and thus shorten the tent. At 
present It. occupies a position as near the 
line as the authorities will permit, and Is 
in the moit forward area of any canteen.

“It has been of inestimable value to our 
social work, and we wish again to place 
on record our appreciation of the gener
osity of the Boy Scouts of Canada in hav
ing supplied v.i with the tent”

Some Advice on How to Avoid Suffer
ing From Eye Strain. THE NEW RIFLE.

It has ben estimated that SO per 
cent, of the men wounded in, tills war 
are shot in the bead. This is-the re
sult of the trench system, which pro
tects a man's body, but exposes his 
head first. One effort to minimize the 
danger ie represented by the numer
ous types of steel trench-helmets. A 
recent American invention to the 
same end ie a trench-rifle which can 
he aimed and fired without the ne
cessity for the soldier exposing his 
head. The rifle ie built on the peris
cope principle, and the sight* as well 
as the target are reflected thru ia sys
tem of mirrors. The soldier aim# with 
mirrored sights at the mirrored tar
get, and gets his alignment on the real 
target without showing even the tip 
of hie helmet above the level of the 
parapet.

Many persons cannot attend motion 
pictures because of the annoying after 
effects on the eyes. Some suffer from 
eye strain and others are subject to 
severe headaches. The refief, in most cases, consists in perfectly fitted glasses, 
according to The Popular Science 
Monthly. The picture may not be quite 
so sharp, but this is more than com
pensated for by the increased comfort.

For persons with very sensitive eyes 
a colored glass, either anther, yellowish 
green or amethyst, may afford Imme
diate relief. Several varieties of colored 
glass have been put on the market, and 
there are so many shades available that 
seme suitable color can be secured. A 
futdued light In the theatre he# a much 
less Irritating effect than a dark the
atre where the only light Is reflected 
from the screen.Sit Is also advisable for those who are 
liable to suPer after viewing the pic
ture* to avoid sitting In a place where 
it 1* necessary to look upward, as the 
additional strain become* very tiresome 
and frequently leaves a severe headache. 
In the majority of cases, however, if 
glasses are correctly fitted to a person 
he or she stands a good chance of on- 
!ov<-ur motion Wctures without any at
tendant 11! fesults.

ers.

breakfast food, 
with Joy. GRACE CUNARD IN FEATURE.

Educative Value Discovered.
Since the United States came Into the 

war the news pictures from America 
have appeared more frequently. Only 
they do not give the same thrill as the 
accidental bit caught In the midst of a 
story.

In spite of the fact that American 
films are chiefly In vogue now Great 
Britain It thinking deeply about the 
film as a whole. The educative value 
of the picture show has been discovered 
here and much of the government’s pro
paganda is helped along by the movies. 
A recent example is the film which was 
produced in the interests of economy In 
food. Scores of copies of this film were 
made and shown simultaneously in all 
parts of Great Britain; prominent actors 
volunteered their services: film
companies put their studios at the dis-

Grace Cunard is appearing in a spe
cial feature for the Universal com- 

It Is some time since she wvrk-' pany.
ed at Universal City, as "The Purple 
Mask" aerial was made at the old 
"U" studios on Ô»wer street, 
course, she (vas accorded a big re
ception by all her old friends, who do 
not forget her many acts of genero
sity and the helping hand she gave so 
freely to so many.

RUTH ROLAND HOLIDAYING ’
Ruth Roland is spending a few 

days in Los Angeles, visiting friend 
husband and about ten thousand, 
other friends. Mies Roland state» 
that she is returning to New York to 
appear in a seven reel feature, and 
that. Milton Sills will play opposite 
her. after which it ie quite probable 
that Misa Roland will , come west 
again. She is looking wonderfully 
well.

a year
dard. Of

TO BE "JURYMEN.”
Petrograd.—Women are to be al

lowed to act as "Jurymen" to Rus
sian assize courts.

Elsie Janis. report whispers. Is to be 
seen in vaudeville this summer, not only 
at the Palace Theatre In New York, 
where she la now, but on the Orpheum 
Circuit a* far west as the coast.

/

fer

Blackton, the Vitagraph and tha Famous 
Players-Lanky Corporation the food luck 
«three deserve.

0 0*
W, hÔp^*Compsny.f- ftTSrSaS&fer; ! S ÏSÏhis adapted to the popular ear more 
/ Operative melodies than any other.

• * *
W Glance over the name» listed to th* 
1 bear dot directors of the French theatre 

m which will occupy the Garrick beginning 
V the teat of November: Gaston Liebert, 

James W. Barney. Nicholas Murray But- 
1er, Paul D. Cravath, Andre de Coppet, 

W 'Robert Goelet, Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
I < Henry Rogers Winthrop and Otto Kahn. 

Socially and financially the French the
atre this season seems destined to be a 
success.

• • »
AU production* are to he brought from 

Paris, it is said, and the best .RTf”0" 
authors are to aid in every way in their 
power to make the Garrick Theatre the 

£- centre of French culture in New York.
» * *

, "War time I* song time" might well 
he adopted as an axiom for there s no 
doubt In the world of Its truth. Pick 
Up any of the theatrical tradepapers 
and glance at the advertisements of the 
*t,g publisher*. Then scan the back 
•les of the same paper, and note the 
recent great increase in the advertising 
*f eongs. Then stroll into some pub- 
Ikher's sanctum and listen to him talk 
ht bigger sales figures than he ha* for 
*me time.

PHONE MAIN 3600—401ENTIRE WEEK OF JULY 30th(

NEVER A SUMMER SHOW LIKE THIS
ADDED FILM FEATURESThe Distinguished Character ComedianThe Emotional Screen Actress

ROSCOE (FATTIE) ARBUCKLEMARIAM COOPER SAMUELS
. - IN-----

AND HIS PLAYERS ININ THE PHOTO-DRAMA “THE ROUGH HOUSE”“THE MIRACLE”“THE SILENT LIE” Scenes, Incidents and Reception to Recruiting 
48th Highlanders, of Toronto, In Chicago

*

A BREEZY COMEDY-DRAMAThe Story of a Father’s Wrath

WE KEEP YOU COOLjust EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
The Lightning-Brained Wizard

*

ICE COMFORTwriter in the 
country has written a war song. The 
professionals with th* machinery of pub- 
Wcatlon close at hand got their 
ftrst Into print and into the ears of the 
Audiences of the country. But theama- 
tsurg haven't been far behidn. Two. of 
the largest publisher» in the country 
tell me that every mail brings 
literally hudreds of war songs complete 
With music." and "song poems to which 
•tirrlng melodies are expected to be 
written. With weary sighs these gentle- 
fnen hope the flood will turn. "And it 11 
Only stop when folks realize 
W»r spngs are waned—but it'll probably 
be long after the war's over before lot» 
•t 'em yyI!1 wake up to the fact.

Of course every »ong
I

BOB HALL VA LA YD A and her Brazilian Nuts, in 
MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXEVESPO DUO

them "That Extemporaneous Boy”"The Accordionist and the Singer”

HOWARD SIST1ERSFRED. WEBBER & COMPANYTHE HENNINGSno more
A Fantasy of MelodiesIn a Ventrlloqulal Offering—“At the Stage Door”In Juggling Oddities

*
vwidon n*i>om a purrrriTUi ruppfy v«. 

musical pi*c*s, now rehearsing or soon 
to start, for the autumn. Thle conforms 
with the Khubcrt reading of the mu»lcai J 
signs of the time», for. you may remem- 
be. from last week'» letter, the emphaeht 
they placed upon mu*ic«l shows In their • 
next aeagon'e production actlviUcs. W
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WINTER CARPET PERFORMANCE SAME AS LOEW’S THEATRE

WINTER GARDEN
EVERY EVENING T.3Q

ALL SEATS RESERVED

15c. AND 25c.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

LOEWS
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE FEATURE PHOTO PRODUCTIONS

YONGE ST. THEATRE
CONTINUOUS

12, MOON, TILL 11 P.M.
Matinees, IOc. 15c. 

Evenings, IOc. 15c. 25c.
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HOW FILM QUEENS 
USE THEIR MONEY

FRANCE TO RESUME THE 
HUNTING OF ALL GAME

Short Seasons Will Open When 
the Crops Are Har- 

. vested.

STAR ATTRACTION 
AT STRAND THEATRE

JULIUS CAHN BACK 
MANY YEARS AWAY !h1

Borne Are in Business, Using 
Spare Time to Manage 

Same.

RAISE FARM PRODUCTS

13 i
First There Is Anita Stewart 

in “The Message of the 
V 'Mouse.”

Former Associâte of Late 
Charles Frohman Opens 

Offices Again.

m Paris.—Game hunting will, be *[. -] 
lowed this year for the first time 1 
since 1911. The season will open 
only after the crop has been, harvested 1 
and wl:i be short. The government 
has decided that this measure is ne. 
ceesary to protect agriculture 
the ravages of game, which has tntfi. I 

. tlplled greatly in the three, years dur- 
ing which only restricted deetruçtlm 
of depredating animals has been al. 
lowed. X

Hares, rabbits, pheasants and pay. 
tridges are particularly abundaeLB 
while wild, boar, driven from tBv 
forests of northeast Prance by tlu % 
military operation», have 'done co# ‘ 
slderabie damage in regions ■ whs» 
they never were seen before. tS 
opening of the hunting season, be 
sides saving the crops, is expected t 
help to relieve the provisions marks* 
while the Issue of hunting licenser-® 
will be appreciable revenue to the 
state treasury.

Soldiers home on leave win be per- 
mtttyi to hunt without a license 
whfto special arrangements will be ’ 
trbde for hunting game Inside «-/the 
zone of activity of the armies, 
which civilian hunter» will be 
eluded. -, i

(j
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BILL WELL ARRANGED By RENNOLD WOLF.
Back to Broadway has come Julius 

Cahn^-back to the Rialto, where once 
his name was conspicuous among the 
men important in theatricals; where 
a few years back by a complete loop- 
the-loop of all bis friendships and 
business associations he started a dis
turbance in theatrical conditions that 
spread over the entire country.

And Cahn has come back actively— 
to enter the field of theatricals. He has 
taken offices in the Commercial Trust 
Company’s Building, at the Porty-nret 
street corner, where, he say», he will 
occupy himself .lit every branch of the 
theatrical business “except booking.* 

Twenty-five years ago an4 for a 
long period thereafter ' Julius Cahn 
was reputed to hold the theatres of 
all New England in his hand. Charles 
Frohman more especially had made 
Cahn'» offices an adjunct to his" own 
and not only did Cahn, own, lease 
and book playhouses In nearly every 
New England city of importance but 
he fell heir to many of the Frohman 
successes for touring purposes. Also 
he was closely associated with Klaw 
and Erlanger iri their booking ex
change. Indeed, he was considered 
one of the important adjuncts to the 
so-called theatrical ‘syndicate.

Then one day Cahn listened to the 
jingle of gold an4 to the blandish
ments of the Shuberte, and fell. Spec
tacular ang humiliating was the fall 
thereof, because hie heart was not In 
the transfer of his allegiance and be
dashed from his offices adjoining those 
of Charles Frohman, leaving his fix
tures to be thrown upon, the street, 
where they remained for a day or 
more as a silent witness to his back
sliding.

From that moment Cahn ceased to 
be of Importance in the world of 
amusements. The wave of prosperity 
and i\ew riche» which he thought 
would follow upon hie desertion failed 
to engulf him. The Open Door, to 
which he, urged on by shrewder men. 
had given hie energy failed to open 
according to schedule. Instead little 
by little he lost his holdings 
ceased to have any influence upon 
theatrical events.

About this time Mr. Cahn’s wife 
died, and he married his stenographer. 
This union turned out unhappily, and, 
following a prolonged treatment in a 
sanitarium. Cahn moved ’to Jersey; 
where existence under the conditions 
that threatened him would be less ex
citing.

So far as tbé> theatrical world was 
concerned, Julius Cahn was no morel 
Even his annual publication of data 
concerning the theatres, cities, news
papers and railroads of the country, 
called Cahn’s Guide passed out of 
his control.

Now he is back again, looking in 
better health than the morning he 
left the Frohman fold, and apparently 
eager to snerid hie remaining days in 

field wheVe once he grew rich and 
influent*»!. There is none to say him 
nay. The tempest which he once 
attempted to arouse proved to he of 
the tea-cun vari»t-\ "and .he will be 
Judged in the period of his restoration 
strictly by the merits of hie goods.

II ; Hobbies Are Often Very 
Practical, More Than * 

Public Thinks.

William Russell in “The 
Masked Hearth -r- Mary 

Miles Minier as 
“Melissa.”

HiIt
■Y LOUELLA O. PARSONS.

How 40 the moving picture actresses 
Nearly everyone

'
■pend their money? 
supposes in pretty clothes, automobiles 
■ad a good time. No one ever expects 
•n actress to have any regard for tomor
row. Spend while the spending is good, 
1» an axiom which has been associated* 
With the theatrical world since player folk 
Arst existed. Most everyone considers 
to actress to bt th( most Improvident 
Creature in the world, a hand-to-mouth 
person, to whom the luture means notn-
7*But why put all the stare In one class? 
ft takes all kinds to fill a studio, and 
•here are plenty of girls who carry a 
goodly share of their week's pay envelope 
to the bank, or else tuck It securely in 

I their silk stockings.
Take the Keystone girls, for Instance. 

i*ot one of them looks as if she eared for 
jinuch elle in the world but to gayly toes 

about or Jump oif a runaway horse.
They all earn big salaries, and some of 

,Usem are aVout as foolish In spending 
; Jhelr money as John D. Rockefeller or 
'Harry Lauder. They hang on to their 
podn and plant it where planting will 

I Bring them in the largest returns.
California Is a land of Investments and 

j|ww enterprises, and these girls have the 
Situation sized up to a fare-thee-well.

Being of a curious disposition, I was 
.(determined to see If these fluffy bite of 
,femininity really did own some Invest
iguant besides the clothes on their backs 

id their jobs In the studio. My dlscov- 
y Is Interesting, since It has proven to 
y satisfaction that beauty and friends 
[sometimes travsl hand In hand.
There is Elbe1 Teare, whose eplffy Ut

ile automobile bustles out of Los An- 
■oies toward one of the suburbs every 

: Jay. when the sun gets too dim for studio 
(work. Her d-Htinatlon Is a place thickly 

‘forested by oil derricks. Miss Tearé U 
the owner of a hunk of an oil well, not 

ifo mention being manager of the same. 
iShe knows more about oil sand than tne 
leverage e-lrl does about the newest style 
I in tailor-made*.
; Marie Prévost, the pretty bit of femln- 
IInlty, Invests her spare time In goats. 
Out In a l.tlle mountain range near Los 

I Angeles she Is raising Angora goat* for
• the market. 'IT* original herd of goats 
cost her $2» a head. She has not made 
any money -lit of her flock yet, but she 
expects to cash In When the hair on

'these goats Is long enough to shear. Mies 
Prévost hopes to, sell the milk from her 
Bock to nospUals.

Runs Millinery Store,
Maude Wayne, whose taste runs 

Able millinery creations, hae recently 
bought - a half Interest 4n a millinery 
gtore. Her choice lay between a career 
as a moving ' picture actress and as a 
milliner and when the found srhe could 
Indulge In both of these vocations she 
lost no lime In putting her cash Into it 
smart tittle Shop. Mies Wayne has in
vented some mighty fetching chapeaux. 
The girls at the studios depend upon her 
judgment fer most of their headgear.»

In the shadow of on» of the missions of 
southern California two wee farms. *0 
tiny that they can scarcely be dignified 

1 by the name farm, are smuggled to- 
I gather. Three two little ranches 
I owned by Polly Moran end Edith Valk. 
l One foreman takes dare of them both, 
f end both of these young ladles expect to 

retire to their ranches when they get. 
Old and raise alfalfa end live stock. Polly 
Moran says her father raised pigs In Ire-, 
land, so she Is going to raise p'V lit 
America. Just so long as Polly doesn’t 
«aise Cain with that Irish temper of 
hers every one will be satisfied.

In haying time they take the crowd 
toil the studio and do their best to help 
the foremen. The foreman confided to 
One of his friend», however, that “if them 
gala don't stay away from here and 
femme git this here hay in I’ll be drove 
■lean off my bean." He does not think 
touch of their farming knowledge.

Peggy Pwtro< Is also a rancher in a 
■mall way. On her wee farm she man
ages to raise enough fresh vegetables to 
Bake the place pay.

Mary Plckford. whose salary is $10,000 
K week and a half- Interest in all the 
profits of the Mary Plckford Company, 
could buy three or four ranches if she 
go decided. Her taste, however, do»» not 
run to this sort of thing. She has a
* rm at Larehmont, N. -T.. but this Is 

re of a sumtr-r home than atj Invest
ment. Miss Bickford's money Is In gov
ernment bonds, put away for arainy day. 
Douglas, Enlrhanks and Charlie Chaplin 
■ay little of their investments,.but every 
5ne knows they have comfortable bank

I accounts.
Jtoscce Arbuckle. who has frequently 

ifcsisted his salary was not 0# the million- 
" liar kind, came forth with >50.000 to 

vest in bonds.
Alice Brady'S adoring dad takes a part 

iBf her wecklv salary and Invests it for 
[her. She wifi one day have an income 
Sufficient for her to keep the hungrv 

1 wolf many miles away. Anita Stewart 
hr * made ahrewd Investments, as have 

■pbo*t of the. ol her more Important stars.

There is no more accomplished 
artiste than Anita Stewart, the hero
ine of so many famous photoplay suc
cesses, and she Is seen at her very 
best in "The Message of 'the Mouse," 
the Q 
produc 
Strand Th
day. Written by George Randolph 
Chester and 
of "The Message of the Mouse" 
carries a warning of the perils to be 
faced when the war is over. Its theme 
is an after-tne-war possibility, in 
which the ambassadors of five war- 
stricken European nations, conspire 
to get money for re-building their 
own countries

For Wednesday and Thursday of 
the coming week the headliner at the 
Strand Theatre will be "The Masked 
Heart," a new Mutual-American pro
duction starring William Rusetll, the 
debonnoir and dashing young actor 
whose greceful love-making and 
athletic prowess combined have earn
ed for him continent-wide popularity. 
In - this new vehicle Mr. Russell por
trays the role of Philip Greycourt. a 
blase and dissipated young fellow of a 
fast social set. whose easy conquests 
over girls of hie own cast have 
caused him to regard the game of 
"Healrts" with contempt However, 
the viper gets bitten. He encounters 
a certain woman in gray, and In a 
flash his whole perspective change#. 
From beiiig the chased, he becomes 
the chaser. This photoplay has many 
unique features about it. For one 
thing its interest, as a story of love 
and Intrigue, Is literally unflagging. 
For another thing, Kathleen Klrkham 
makes the most alluring of vampires.

It will be good news to her thou
sands of admirers in Toronto to know 
that Mary Mile» Minier (Sunshine 
Mary), will be seen in a part that 
fits her like the proverbial glove in 
“Melissa of the Hills,” her 
Mu tuai-American 
Friday and Saturday. It is impossible 
to say too much in praise of "Sun
shine Mary's" magnetism and charm. 
As graceful as she Is gracious, as 
comely to look on aa she is capable 
as an actress, this little star Is the 
living embodiment of delicacy and 
daintiness. In "Melltsa- of the Hills’’ 
she takes the part - of Melissa, the 
daughter of the circuit rider, a simple 
preacher of thé Gospel, with a mission 
to save souls and to minister to the 
sick.

s Anita Stewart in “The Message of 
the Mouse,’’ Strand, Monday and 
Tuesday.

IM ,CtClarn K. Young, in her greata#t pic
ture, “Camille,” at the Regent this

neater t Vltagraph Blue Ribbon-f" week, 
itfon to, be presented at the 

on Monday and Tues-
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GLADYS DOESN’T 
LIKE THE MUSIC

J. CLARENCE HYDE 
IS PRODUCER NOW

MimAM_COOI»JSR.
Mariam Cooper in “The Silent Lie” at 

Loew’s this week. *
llan Chester, the story

x HAIR COMBINGS USED.

z London.—Women's fallen heir end 
combings is now being collected,' ac
cording to The Economist, for 
in war industry for machine

1
We asked" the young lady across 

the way how the team seemed to be 
on inside .baseball and she-said-she’d 
seen them play only outdoors.—Car
toons Magazine:

I J] < : M M

1 I Mis* Brock well's Patience 
Tried Recently by Pro

gram Rendered.

Jointly Interested With Klaw
“The *

I th» use - 
belting». :

and 'in connection with the equipment -1 
of submarine*.’’

1
Aand Erlanger in 

Brain Promoter.”
I !

|i| I 
II I

!«’
WILL WRITE HER OWN Almost overnight J. Clarence Hyde 

is to be transferred from a press rep
resentative into a theatrical producer 
of Importance. He has for his asso
ciates in his initial venture no less 
formidable and experienced men than 
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger.

In other words. Mr, Ifyde, who for 
the last five years has been In charge 
of Klaw and Erlanger's press depart
ment, is to become Jointly Interested 
with that firm In the production of 
“The Brain Promoter," a new comedy 
of American life by Edward Laski, 
which will be seen in New York after 
a brief out-of-town tour.

Mr. Hyde will be succeeded a* gen- 
eiaJ press représentative by James 
Jay Brady, who has been associated 
with Klaw and Erlanger for many 
Fears as the managed of the Colonial 
Theatre in Chicago; the Century The
atre, 8t. Louis, and the Cohan Theatre, 
New York. Also, he has served as busi
ness manager of "Ben Hur” and other 
Importe
years ne was In charge of the public
ity department of the Rlngllng Broth
ers Circus. * 1

Mr. Hyde is one of the most highly 
acclaimed newspàper and " publicity 
meh in the country. He has acted as 
business manager for Ethel Barry
more, Frances Starr, Elsie Ferguson, 
Blanche Bates, Mrs. Leslie Carter, 
William Gillette and Wi liam Collier. 
Before èntering the theatrical field he 
served in both reportorlai and edi
torial capacities, as a writer on art 
and the drama, en The Herald, Times 
and World, His debut In the produc
ing field Is attended by the hearty 
approval and co-operation of his pres
ent employers.

She Has Determined to Have 
Appropriate Selections 

for Her Pictures.

I I !
5 . 1

:
I* f#13i h

tat
Bro<

II harmonious pianists and rag-time 
nlats have exhausted 
kwell’e patience.

Gladys 
Henceforth, if 

she has her own way and enough time 
to carry It out, she is going to write a 
special musical score to be used with 
each of the productions In which she 
stars. A recent visit to a neighborhood 
cinema theatre caused Gladys' resolu
tion.

"1 went there to see one of my own 
pictures,” sgld the Fox star. Evi
dently the player was not using the 
cue sheet sent with the picture. "I 
couldn’t see the picture for the music. 
When I began following the action 
cio»ely, so I could see Just what points 
could have been bettered,' some grat
ing discrepancy in the music would 
call me back to consciousness, and 
I'd forgot screen, picture, players, 
everything, In a disconcerting attempt 
to forget the music.

"A few instances will suffice, as 
they say in the essays. Whep the 
villain finally realized his villainies, 
and took the pledge the organist play
ed the drinking song from ‘Rusticana.’ 
When my husband cast me aside in 
favor of another woman, the selection 
was ‘For Me and My Gal.’ When, 
finally, I married the hero, in an at
tempt to live happily ever after, the 
music-maker obliged /by 
■Th» Malden's Prayer/

“That determined me. Thruout the 
entire picture, the selections were one 
absurdity after another. I couldn't 
sit till the end of the film, as I was 
In such a state of nervous distraction 
that I was disturbing the neighbors.

"I rushed to my car, drove into the 
deepest forjest I could find, sat on a 
log. and thought.

"I'm going to write my own music 
hereafter. And a man who 'passes it 
up' In favor of the ideas of bis own 
musician Is going to get a personal 
letter from me, with my opinion of 
him written in red ink.”

Miss Brockwell’s -impressions on 
picture-show music were not a sudden 
growth. For the last year or so, the 
girl of a thousand expressions has 
been worrying over the poor audiences 
Which have to suffer thru their ears, 
td get some entertainment thru their 
eyes.

"I especially hate these men who 
Jump about all the time.’’ says the 
Fox star. "Scenes in motion pictures 
are always extremely" slow. Some 
muficlans-so-calied Insist on chang
ing their music with each scene. Just 
as you are beginning to enjoy 
tune, they switch of to another, so 
that you sit in a state of perplexed 
nervousness, wondering what is com
ing next.’’
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rendering CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG AS 
"CAMILLE."

1
note». M,,,'Vhéb the vaudeville engagement of 

Liberty Aflame" In which Julia Arthur 
1» to star until next spring, comes to 
an end. she is to return to the legiti
mate SUge under the direction of Klaw 
and Erlanger. Tho Miss Arthur Is said 
to have selected the play in which she 
will appear, its title and the name of 
the author are unannounced.

Great Motion Picture Star at her Best 
The motion picture public will see 

their favorite Clara Kimball Young In 
"Camille." which will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre all next week. In 
this picture Miss Young puts forth 
what she herself has said to be the 
effort of her career. In "Camille” you 
have the fine dramatic art; but Ca
mille is very vicious, very beautiful, 
and a very celebrated member of the 
French under-world; with a string of 
wealthy lovers, and all the usual ways 
of a woman of her class. Still she Is 
a woman enough to really fail In love 
once and for all. But ait the end of it 
all she dies a tragic death, leaving 
only the remembrance of her brilliant 
If unpleasant reputation, and her love 
for Armand,

Do yon know that an outbreak of 
diphtheria In an English town 
traced to the habit of school chlldreii 
wetting lead pencils In their mouths?

Do you know that milk will keep 
(outrer In red bott’ee than In the usu
al kind, because It le the ray» near 
the violet end of the spectrum that 
affect it?

Do you know that by uring a new 
side saddle rear seat on a motorcycle 
a woman is r.ot obliged to wear di
vided skirts, vet can face in the direc
tion in which the machine is 
ning?

Do you know that the wide brim 
of a new hat for women oen be re
moved arid leave only a narrow one.

1
was

: 1 ;
;f,

! Iff- !Among the A. H. Wood's productions 
*}re*£y, scheduled are "The Eyes of 
Tooth." by Charles Guerin and Max
r&xfte^EÎiîoTt
Ankle, to open the Booth Theatre about 
the fifteenth of August; "Business Be
fore Pleasure," due at the Bltinge The
atre about the same date, and "A Scrap 
of* Paper," in which Robert Hilliard 
will make his season’s bow at the Cri
terion .about the same time. August
fifteenth certainty will be a business day giving a woman the appearance ot 
for the Woods’ forces » ' owning two hits?
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Week WeekI toII I extra auto seat. iIMf ti rlI
Motor Staoe Line Adopts Methods 

That Are New.

The motor cars for a new stage Oine 
in California are of the seven-pas
senger type, but comfortably accom
modate eight by the Installation of a 
deeply upholstered middle section in
stead of the usual auxiliary seats. 
The central part ofr-thls section is rer 
movable, to provide access to, the rear 
seats. When In place, its tongued 
edges fit snugly Into grooves In the 
middle section, 
line have distinctive names, as "Bret 
Harte," "Mark Twain" and "Roaring 
Camp," to serve as a sort of link be» 
tween the new means of transport and 
the stage coach period of the Golden 
State,

V1

Ik LABOR-SAVING MACHINE.
f

m Tertodically the cane seat* in car* 
efir-rated by ‘ a western traction com
pany are thoroly scrubbed. The opera- 

omparativeh easy by a 
ishlng machine especially built for 
e work It coriklsts of a long lank 

■panned by a series of horizontal rnti- 
fftH and provided at Intervals wit** 
t*ywer-drivefl rotary brushes. A * t'i« 
peats are removed from the car they 
pre placed, one at a time, on the wash- 
fcr and pushed across the rollers to tile 
tiret brush- which applies o, liberal 
amount of liquid soap. The scrubbing 
Jb accomplished by the second brush. 
•After a seat has then been rinsed and 
dried it la returned to the

iii v
j Perfect VentilationTW I! En is made e Cooled by Frozen Airrir

f4
/ The Regent Present a

The Screen Star SupremeII
1 II

I;
The cars of the newi

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG

“CAMILLE”

I’ *
;

1car.
DID HER BEST.

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDER.
! "No," remarked the determined lady

recent to the Indignant taxi driver who had 
invention Is so arranged that after received the exact fare, "you cannot 
the hog has eaten the grain contained cheat me. I haven't ridden in cabs 
An an Individual oval metal trough he these last 25 years for nothing." 
discover* a small quantity lodged be- "Haven't you?" he retorted bitterly, 
tween rooting prongs at the upper "Well, you've done your best.”
side of the bowl. In trying to get at —-________________ '
this remnant of grain, he pushes the 
Ibowl upward and operates a valve In 
the bottom of the hopper, which lets 
down another small quantity of food.
Perfect mastication is thus encourag
ed, the grain is kept clean, and the 
Jiog soon learn* to feed himself small 
quantities at a time, which means a 
Considerable

9. ♦ An automatic hog feeder of
1 n

m i n
1

"KILTIES" AT STRAND■4
tli r * Tcial fllm- showing the rousing 

48thPtuinZc<M2rded by Chicago to the 
recruittll ?nder,*' on thelr triumphal 
*i h ll ln the United States, 
on vi ."hown at the Strand Theatre 
on Mondav and Tuesday next.

I
1 Alexandre Duma* immortal drama, adapted for the screen by 

the distinguished producer, Mons. Albert Cappelani

Miss Young’s Greatest Triumph
The Regent’s Incomparable Orchestra 

The Regent News Weekly. The Reception to the 48th in Chicago

x

Mavmg of feed.
lleTed twT.°f the ,oca' Paper be-

however, did not regardZh! o^,r‘Zr' 
as a favor. g d the omission

"l suppressed 
wife’» sake."

“OH, BOY" VACATIONS.!t i
t 'As a reward to the sixteen young 

itoomen in ‘"Oh. Boy" at the Princess 
(Jlteatre, the management is giving 
iach of them a. week's vacation with 
■11 expenses paid at the Hotel Tray- 
fnore, Atlantic City.

Last week Lillian Rice and Louise 
Bbqk had their vacation Innings, and 
thwkTTeek Kathryn Rahn end Jeanette 

, Cooke are doing the boardwalking.
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MON. TUES.

The story of a 
TO WRECK THE FINANCES OF AMERIC 
AND HOW IT WAS FRUSTRATED BY

IGA

THE BEAUTI FU L

ANITA STEWART
DEPICTED IN AN UNUSUAL 5iX ACT PLAT 

ENTITLED

the Message Mouse: OF THE
EXCLUSIVE PICTURES 

///ç/f/cf/ to'f'f'; C'fi/oaryo AYv r»//6//

WED. THURS.
A Gripping Drama of- intrigue wh

WIFE DEC I EVES HER HUSBAND AND 
JEOPARDIZES HER DAUGHTERS HONOR 
TO ATTAIN HER OWN SELFISH

ERt K
A

ENDS

William Russell
Catherine kirkham

I M

the Masked Heart

FRI. SAT.
THE ADORABLE BLUE 

LITTl-E STAR IN 
DRAMA OF

EYED
A ROMANTIC 

THE TENNESSEE HILLS

Mary Miles minter
AS A MOUNTAIN

MELISSA of the HILLS”
from th e

girl• *

STORY THE CIRCUS RIDER”

II

y

i

x
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-Continuous Perform.jnœ \2 noon to 104L p
PPICFS 10' IS 25'.mcncrvX

ADFI AIDE ST.
^-----^ WEST OF fONOE
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Evesham, England, hds received eighty German prisoners to be taught local methods of agriculture, 
are vèry willing workers; perhaps the two men behind make them so.

German sailors from various notorious raiders interned in the United States are set to work on a vacant lot
in Georgia, which would be a credit to a landlubber.
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German sailors at Fort McPherson build their own quarters.

given the contract for the electric wiring.
Not all work and lots of play keep the prisoners in a good

condition.
It has been found t'hat prisoners are never dangerous when 

given work, preferably their own trade.
The two pictured above were
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A guard from the United States militia accompanies the German sailors interned at Fort McPherson to their
daily lalwr.
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It is never necessary to organize a game, hut sometimes it is very needful to supervise it, as it becomes ~o
fast and furious that casualties may result. *
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The “Tin-Horse” Brigade going forth in search - 1 ad verdure Mo t of them are despatch riders.
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The living Jo not forget the dead The Canadians, during a lull in fighting, decorate their 
comrades’ resting-place. Aquatic sports have a strong fascination for the soldier on lea ve, and anything which resembles a boat is pressed into service
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Tho near the line the M.C.’s of a dressing station still have their 
tablecloths.
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A tense moment a hen the , mmanJ given i
A regiment of Highlanders charging the enemy trenches.
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3rd Division Ammunition Col. Sent by Driver Cohen.A picture of Pte. Harold Batchelor and his chums, taken after Vimy Ridge, thru which they
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id white , " A strong recruiting appeal to the “wets” in dry territory. A 

photograph of “Irish” Draper and his pals at Bramshott.
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